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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

This Note-Book makes uo pretence of originality, either in

the style or matter. "VYheu an agricultural student under Prof.

Wilson at Edinburgh, the author oftentimes felt the great want

of a book containing all the data connected with the subject he
was studying. The various facts, which even tliose with the

best of memories are continually forgetting, are scattered

through numberless books and papers, necessitating in some
cases a troublesome search, especially annoying to anyone
preparing for an examination. The great value of Molesworth's
'•' Pocket-Book of Engineering Formula? " to engineers, and of

similar books to those engaged in other professions, was so

apparent to the author, that it occurred to him that a book
compile<l in the same style, and devoted to farming matters,

could not fail to be useful as a ready means of reference for

refreshing the memory.

With this end in view, the collecting of notes from all the

standard text-books on Agriculture within reach Avas commenced,
and carried on for several years, and the result, arranged as

methodically as possible, is now given to the public.

Among the works to which the author has pleasure in here

acknowledging his indebtedness are those of ]\rr. R. 8cott Burn,

Afessrs. Johnston and Cameron, i^rofessor Wrightson, Mr.
Clements, Mr. Ewart. Mr. Stephens (the author of "The
Book of the Farm •'), nud Professor Wilson. Besides these, a

large number of other books, journals, papers, lectures, »ic.

,

have been consulted, for which it is hoped this general acknov, -

ledgment is sufficient. The whole has been supplemented and
modified from the author's own practical knowledge gained on
the farm and elsewhere.

He mu.st also acknowledge th.e great assistance received

from his friend Mr. John Speir, of Newton Fann, near

Glasgow, who kindly revised the manuscript, and suggested

many improvements.

AYR, Juli/, 1883.



PEEFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.

The first edition of tliis A\oikA\'as issued fourteen years ago,

and now the sixth is siibmitted to the public. The immense

progress made in agricultural practice and science within that

time i«: astouisjiing to anyone who has tried to keep abreast of

it. and mucli of our knowledge has had to be modified within

tlie last few ^-ears. Theri^ is little pretence made of ex])lauation

or elucidation in the folloMiiig pages. Vnit the tigures ami other

data of farming matters are stated in tabular form as far as it

is possible to do so. The '• ^ote-Book " has met with so much
success—no doubt largely OAving to the great advances made in

agricultural education—that I am encoTxraged to make it as

full as possible, while taking the greatest pains to have the

information thoroughly reliable in the rainutest detail. The

Nshole has had to be largely re-written, as tlie ainount of matter

contained in this edition is three times that of the first one.

On account of this increase in size, it has been found necessary

to abandon the *• note-book *' form and adopt the onlinary

style of paging and binding—an alteration which it is lioped

will make the volume more convenient to use.

As on previous occasions, my friend Mr. Si)eii- has revised

the manuscript, and to liim I am indebted for many v.duable

notes.

r. M.a'. .

OXGAU, July., 1807.
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" I have a baylife as skilful as may be ; vtt, rememberiagf the old

saying- that the best douiig for the field is the master's foot and the best

provender for the horse the master's eye, I play the overseer myself."

—

Genase Markham (1620).



THE

AGRICULTURAL NOTE-BOOK.

MATPIEMATICAL AND OTHER SIGNS USED.

= sis^nifies "equal to.'"

+ ,, " added to '"
(/v/*/.v).

— ,, •• subtracted from "' (nunus). .

X ,, '• iniiltiplie<l by.

"

-i- ,, •• divided bv."

a'-, h^, &c., signifies a or b '' squared" ( x itself).

^~ signiiies '* square root of."
° F. or ° C. .signifies degrees Fahrenheit or Centigi'ada.

L signifies angle.
"

., inches.
'

;, feet.

% ,, per cent.

MENSURATION AND LEVELLING.
CoMPLTATiox OF AruEAGE.—Divide the enclosure into

convenient triangles ; multiply the base (in links) of each
triangle by its perpendicular height, and divide by two : this

gives area in square links ; point off fi\ e figures to the right

(= dividing by 100,000 the number of square links in an acre),

vvhicli gives rcres and decimal fraction. Repeat the process
for each triangle, and add together. Multiply decimal fraction

by 4, point off 5 figures leaves roods ; multiply fraction left by
40, point off 5 figures leaves poles with decimal fraction.

Area of each of these triangles is =
base X perpendicular = A B x C t/

2 2



1- MEXSIRATIOX AM» I.KV KM-TNG.

Av&a of square = any side x it>elt.

.. lectangle = length x breadtli.

., i-arallelogram = bise x per]). In i'^lit.

., circle = diameter- x '"S")-!.

,, sector of circle = lengtli of arc x \ i;!diu-i

Let S = ^ sum of sides of anv triangle :

= A C + C B + A Ij

theu

Area = ^ « (S - A C) (vS - C B) (8 - A B).
In right-angled triangles :

—

Hypothenuse =^/base- + perp. -:

Base =^hypoth.- —perp.-;
Perpendic u la r — ^J hAjwth. - — base -

.

Surface of cylinder = area of both ends + length x cir-

cumference.
• 5 cone = area of base + circumference x A

slant height.

;, sphere = diameti-r- x :M4ir»".i.

Solid content of cylind'T = area of one end x leugtli.

,, ,. sphere = diameter = X •"'23G.

.. •. coue or") = area of base X ^ perpendiculnr
pymmid) height.

mAcr — ^flre«iofbasp x rV perpendicularTveige _ -^ height.

To Skt (jFi- A Kj(iMT Angle avitu thk (uain Oxly.—
Measm-e off 40 links on the ground along the base-line : then
take 30 for the perpendicular, and 50 for the hypothennse : by
fastening the extremities of these last 80 links at the ends of
the base, and pulling the chain tight, we have a right-angled
triangle.

IXACCKSSIBLE PofXTS.

1. Start fniu A '(.'xactly opposite to K) and go to B:
i :ii:iuue to C. making B (' — A B: i')>-(t (' 1) perjiendii-ul.-^.r

ivi A (', i»nd tirid i) in a line with B and V. :
(' 1> - .V K.



MENSURATION AND LEVP:LLING. 13

2. Take B A at right angles to C D ; draA\ A C perpon-
dicTilar to A I) ; then A B ; Ji D ; : C B : C A.

ObstaclEvS IX (."haixi>g Line?!.

A
iJ-:^^i:i:r__l.'IIi:r^^i.LiL

(n

1 . If the obstacle can be seen over :—Erect two perpendicu-

lars (A C and B D) of equal length at A and B : then C D
--^ AB.

2. If the obstacle cannot be seen over :—Lay off A C and
E F, equal to one another, and at right angles to A F : ninge

tlie points J) and H in line with E C, and set off D B and

H G at right angles to E H, and each = E F or C A ; then

C D = A B, and B and G are points for ranging the continua-

tion of FA.

To Measuke the Area wheke Boundaky Ihregulak.

K

Lay off a base line, A G, and measure offsets to the various

bends and angles of the boundary line, and at right angles t<»

the base: this divides the enclosed space into approximate

triangles and trapezoids. The area of the triangles is calculated

in the usual way ; for the trapezoids the average of the

two sides is taken and milltiplied by the base: thus, area

B C J H = '^^ + ^\ X B C ; and similarly for tiie jrett;

the sum of the whole = aita of A G- >X K JJ.
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Are.v iu Acres for one t^tatiite Chain in length of a given

breadth in feet :

—

Breadtli
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CONTENTS OF STACKS, Etc.

For Circular Stacks,—Square the average girt, luultiply by
•07958 (the ai'ea of a circle whose circumference is 1)

;

multiply this by the perpendicular height—all in feet—gives

the contents of the stack in cubic feet. For the conical top,

take the area of eaves (girt at eaves- x •07958) and multiply by
one-third the perpendicular height.

For Oblong Stacks with perpendicular ends.—Multiply the

length by the average width (between bottom and eaves), and
the product by the height from tlie ground to the eaves. For
tlie top, multiply the area at the eaves by half the height to the

ridge.

For Oblong Stacks with prisinoiclal bodies and sloped ends

on the top.—To the area at bottom add area at eaves; to this

add the product obtained by multiplying the sum of the lengths
by the sum of the breadths: multiply this by ^ of the per-
pendicular height to eaves—gives contents of body. For the

top, take twice the length at the eaves and add. the length of

the top ; multiply this 8um by the breadth at the eaves, and
again by the jjerpendicular height from the eaves to the top,

and i of this product will be the contents.

The weight of hay per cubic yard in the stack varies from
112 lbs. to 300 lbs., depending on the nature of the hay, its age,

the size of the stack, and the part of the stack taken. 196 lbs.

is the conventional average adopted in East Lothian. In the
South of England, where the hay is well "sweated." 224 lbs.

to the cubic yard is a good average-—that is, 9 cubic yards to a
•'load,"' or 10 cubic yards to a ton. The Aveight may be
ascertained very accurately by actually measuring the cubic
contents of a truss, and from this calculating the weight of a
cubic foot. The following table shows the number of cubic
yards in a ton at different weights per foot :

—

Wt. per Ft. Yds. to a- .

;

Wt. per Ft. Yds. to a
in Lbs. Ton. in Lbs. Ton.
5-18 = 1(5 7-50 rr 11
5^53 = !.> 8-25 - 10
6-00 =3 U :

9-18 =r

6-37 = 13
'

10-31 = 8
6-87 = 12 ! 11-85 = 7

Cubic weights will usually run as follows :

—

1 cubic foot Hay ... ... ... ... ? lbs.

1 ,, ,, pressed ' 12 .,

I ., StraSv 5 .,

1 ,, ,. prevssed ... ... -s
,,
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For different conditious of hay aud stacks the luimber of

cubic yards to a ton will approximately vary as follows :

—

1

i
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Kecjiiired to tind the difference of level between stations

1 and o. Erect the spirit level at A and take the " back-t-ight

"

observation on the staff at 1, and the '• fore-sight" on the staff

at 2 ; rept;at the same at B for 2 and 3 ; the distance between
the stations to be also measured. These are entered in

columns as follov.s :

—

Stations.
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U ?<EF U L X i:JIBER S

—

roH f In ilf:d.

For Converting
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

in. oi Av•003961 cub.

3 17 grains

24 grains

20 pennvM I'iirlits

12 ounces
.1 ounce
1 pound
The Aveight or

tho ear. well dried

Lmperial Tkov AVkight.

ater ... ... =: 1 grain (gr.)

... = 1 carat.

... — 1 pennyweight (dwt.)

...
— 1 ounce (oz.)

... =: 1 poiind (lb.)

... = 480 grains.

...
—

.J, 7(30 grains,

grain of wheat taken from the middle of

1 grain."'IS

Imperial

27-34 grains (grs.)

16 drachms
1(3 onnce-^

14 pounds
28 pounds
4 quaiters

112 pounds
20 hundredw
1 ounce
1 pound

Avoirdupois Weight.

1 drachm (dr.)

1 ounce (^oz.)

1 pound (lb.)

1 stone (fet.)

1 quarter (qr.)

1 hundred wght.(cwt.)
1 cwt.

1 ton.

437i grains.

7,0(^0 grains.

FoKEK/^ Mka.^i or Weight.
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Imperial ]\I^;A^UJfE.s of Capacity.

5 ounces of water

-t gills

2 piuts ...

4 quaits

2 gallons

4 pecks...

8 bushels

1 gill.

1 pint (pt.)

1 qnnrt (qt.)

1 gallon (gal.)

1 peck (pk.)

1 bushel (bus.)

1 quarter (qr.)

The?e measures are iised up to the gallon for liquids, and
from the peck upwards for dry goods.

4 qrs. = 1 chaldron ; 10 qrs. = 1 last. In London a chaldron
of coals = ;3(3 bushels, or 2."i;} cwt.

Imperial Wixe Measure.

(For all Wines and Liquids.)

4 gills

2 pints

4 quarts ...

10 gallons ...

IS gallons ...

31^ gallons

42 gallon? . .

.

2 tierces . .

.

(5:3 gallons ...

2 hogsheads
2 pipes

1 pint (pt.)

1 quart (qt.)

1 gallon (gal.)

1 anker (ank.)

1 runlet (run.)

1 barrel (bar.)

1 tierce (tier.)

1 puncheon (])un.)

1 hogshead (hhd.)
1 jjijie (lAjje).

1 tun (tun).

Imperial Ale and Beer Measure.

(For ?:alt Liquiirs and Water.)

2 piuts

4 quarts . .

.

5 gallons ...

1> gallons ...

] 8 gallons . .

.

yS gallons ...

1^ barrels (."jJ

72 "gallons ...

2 hogsheads
2 butts ...

1 quart (qt.)

1 gallon (gal.)

1 firkin (tir.) (ale).

1 lirkln (lir.) (beer).

I kil icrkin (kil.;

1 barrvd (bar.)

1 hcigshead (hhd.)

1 puncheon (pun.)
1 butt (butt).

1 tiiii (tun).
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I"i!i'i:i;i \ I. ( oi;\ .Mkam :;i:.

2 quarts ...

2 pottles ...

2 gallons ..

4 pecks

2 bushels ...

4 bushels ...

4 bushels ...

2 coombs or 8 bushels

4 quarters...

5 quarters...

2 loads or 10 qrs.

I p'jttle (pot.)

1 gallon (gal.)

I peck (pk.)

1 bushel (bus.)

1 i-trikc (str.)

1 coomb (coomb).

1 sack.

1 quarter (qr.)

1 chaldron.

1 load (load).

1 last (last).

The gallon has the same capacity in all Imperial measures,

and was fixed b\' the Board of Trade in 1890 at 277-403 cubic

inches, or — 10 lbs. of distilled water at 62" F. and barometer

at 30 inche-s. The old capacity was 277*274 cubic inches. The

bushel is 1 -28 cubic feet : 19i inches diameter, and 8^ inches

deep. The U.S. bushel is 2150-4 cubic inches = -9088 of an

Imperial bushel.

FoEEiGN Liquid Measures.
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Per

Measlkks Used in

of 8 Imp. bus.

(or 480 lbs.)

coomb of

load of

boll of

i Imp. bus.

o qrs.

.

lU qt^..

.1 Imp. bu

bushel of G2 lbs.

!) 65 ,,

>, ro ,

,

-2 „
75 ,,

80 „

])oll of 2iU U.S.

240 ,,

barrel of 280 lb-:,

cwt. of 112 ,,

cental of 100 ..

windle of 220 ,,

hobbet of 168 „
540 lbs ...

180 ,

120 ,,

1 boll of oats = fei bus

THE Sale of Wheat.

at Mark Laue and t^i.voughout

the country.

at Beccles and other places,

at Sheffield, l>ouca<^ter, and
other j)laces.

lit Oxford, Cii'encester, and
"t Ulverston. [other places.

;it TJedford and other places,

ut Newcastle, Carlisle, and
Darlington,

.it Berwick, Duns, and Kelso,

at Glasgow and througliout

Scotland,

ac Birmingham, Gloucester, and
other places,

at Abenstwith.
at Livei-pool and Manchester.
iir AVolverhainpton.

at Chester, ShreAvsbury, Market
Drayton, Nantwich, and
other places.

at McmmoutJ!, Abergavenny,
and other places,

at Glasgow and other places,

at Hamilton. [places,

at Dublin, Cork, and other

at Bedford, Xewry, and other

places,

at Liverpool and Manchester,

at Preston,

at Denbigh,
at Leeds.

at Coventry,

at Darlington,

1 boll of oatmeal = 140 lbs, .-

^ sackful ; in Galloway, 280 lbs, = boll of oatmeal

ryegi*ass seed = 4 bu.s, of 24 Ib.^. = 0('> lbs.

I boll of

Imperiat, LiNEAi, ^Measuke,

12
12
3

6

points

barleycorn

lines

inches

feet

feet

s i^'m lengtii

= 1 inch (in.)
—

1 inch (in.)

= 1 inch (in.)

= 1 foot (ft.)

= 1 vard (vd.)

= 1 fathom rfth.)
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I.MI'KUIAL LiNKAL MeA.>SL"UE— iimi linircl.

( l)ole(po.)

40 pole^i ... ... ... ... = ] furlong (fur.j

8 fiu-longs ... ... ... ... — 1 mile (m.)
3 miles ... ... ... ... = 1 league (lea.)

H9^ miles ... ... — 1 degree (deg. or ^).

For measuring digging, ditching, draining. <^:c., the Imp,
pole of 5^ yd«. is used. In ?ora« di.=trirts the Cheshire rod of

S yds., in others tJie Woodland pale of (> yds. . Is used; in

Ireland the Plantation pnh^ of 7 yds., and in Scotland the
•' fall " of (1 Sootc-li •' ells "—-,\ fall being nearly eijual to IS7 feet.

The chain used for uu^asuiing huid is 4 poles, or 22 yAn.

longj and consists of l(»(> link<, each link being
-f,f-j

yd., or 7-92

in. long. 10.000 sq. Iks. — a square ciuiin : 2."».o(»0 sq. Iks. =
tq. rood : 10(».r>()0 S(|. Iks. or 10 sq. chains = 1 ac]('.

1^>KE^I;^ Lineal Mea-stkes.
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Solid Measure.
1,728 cubic in.

27 cubic ft.

A barrel bulk
A load of rough timber

., squared .,

A ton of timber, shippin,^^

,, freight,

A stack of wood
A cord

1 Cubic foot (cub. ft.)

1 cubic yard (cub. yd.)
.") cubic feet.

40

42
4ii

lOS
12S

(50

8

20

20
'•>

8

12

Fluid INIeasure.

minims (in)... ... ... ... = 1 fluid drachm (f 5).

drachms ... ... ... ... — 1 ounce (f 5).

ounces ... ... ... ... = 1 pint (O).

pints ... ... ... ... = 1 gallon (C or gal.)

(^LD Apothecaries' Weight.

grains ... ... ... ... = 1 scruple (sc. or 9).
scruples ... ... ... ... = 1 drachm (dr. or 5).
drachms ... ... ... . . . = 1 ounce (oz. or 5).

ounces ... ... ... ... = 1 pound (lb. Troy).
Superseded in 1864.

New Apothecaries" Weight.

Ounce ... ... ... = 4375 grains.

Pound (16 oz.; = 7,0(5o ,,

Same a« Avoirdupois.

Symbols Used ix Prescriptions.

3 or I

i.i

iij, etc.

8.S.

gtt.

a.a.

r.ft.

ft.

Q.S.

one.

two.

three, «JfC.

one-half,

drop,

of each,

mix.
make,
take of.

= sufficient quantity.

And also the symbols used in Fluid INIeasure and Apothe-
caries' Weight.

Cloth Measure.
2^ inches = 1 nail.

4 nails ... ... ... ... ... = 1 quarter (qr.)

4 quarters = 1 yard (yd.)
Squarters = 1 Flemish ell
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CLOTH ^ 1 1:ASU «E— CGH t III Ueil.

5 quarters = 1 English oil.

(') quarters = 1 French oil.

a? -O.-vas inches = 1 Scots" ell.

liuKAii AM> Flolu Weight.
4 lbs. T)! oz. Imj* =: 1 quarter loaf.

t< ., ll" .. = 1 half-peck loaf.

17 ,, ,, ... — 1 peck loaf.

A peck or stone of Hour is 14 lb-. : a bushel of floiH* is .>;'»

lbs. ; a boll is 1-U> lV>s. : and a sack of 5 bushels is 280 lb:!., or

2^ cwt.

Hay AM) Sti;aw Weight.
;JG lbs. Imp. of 8tra^\ ... ... ... = 1 truss.

56 lbs. of old hay ... = 1 ,

,

GO lbs. of new hay = 1 ,,

86 trusses = 1 load.

A load of straAv =11 cwt. 04 lb.;.

A load of old hay =18 cwt.

A load of new hay =li» cwt. 32 lb.-.

Hay sold between 1st June and ;31st August is reckoned new
hay. and must weigli 60 lbs. per truss. Hay sold between 31st

August and the succeeding 1st June is reckoned old, and must
weigh 50 lbs. per tru^s.

Wool Weight,
7 lb.?. Avoirdupois ... ... ... ... = 1 clove

14 ., or 2 cloves = 1 stone.

28 „ or 2 stones = 1 tod.

182 ,, or 6^ tods = 1 wey.

304 ,, or 2 weys ... ... ... ... = 1 sack.

4,3i')S ., or 12 sacks ... ... = 1 last.

20 lbs. = 1 score, and 240 lbs. or 12 scores = 1 pack. AVool

is frequently sold in Scotland by the stone of 24 lbs. Imp, In

practice, wool buyers frequently reckon 30 lbs. to the tod.

The Quaeterly Terms.

In England and Ireland.

Lady Day, 2.')th :March.

Midsummer. 24th June.
Michaelmas, 20th September.
Christmas, 2.5th December.

In Scotland.

Candlemas, 2nd Februiuv ... Old Stvle—13th February.

Whitsunday, 15th May..'. ... ,,
* 20th May.

Lammas, I'st Augu.'-^t ,, 12th August.

Martinmas. Uth Xov ,, 22ud Nov.
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JSeasoxs.

Spring commences 2Jst ^larch.

JSxiramer ,, (longest day) 21.st June.
Autiimu ., 2:3rd September.
AYiuter ., (shortest day) 21st December.

Thirty days hath Sr-ptemher,

April, J^me, and ^sovewher .-

F' hyinry hath t'venty-eight alntip.

All the rest have thirty-one :

iJut Leap Year coming once in four,

Fthriiarii then lias one day more.

AN<ar,Ak Measikk.

60
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Old Mkamkks y^)^\ Aholishkd.

OUf Kvifjlish Drii Mt /sure.

Imp. Gals.

2 piiit.« = t quart = 0-2423(i

4 <i units = 1 g.iUnu = 0-rMil)-14

2 gallons -- 1 peck z=: I'do'cSO

-I- pecks — I Vrinohe ter bu.hhol ... — 7"75ori8

4 bushel? — 1 coom = 81-022:31

2 cooms — 1 quarter ... ... = f;2 •04462

5 quarters — 1 wey or Ioa;l ... = ;>l0-22ol.>

2 wevs = I ton ... ... ... ^- i;2<)-14<j2<t

Heaped Measure.

(For Lime, Co.als, Culm, Fish, Potatoes. Fruit, &c-)
2 gallons ... ... ... = 1 peck,

4 pecks ... ... ... .,. = i bushel.

:J bushels ... ... ... ... ^^^ i sack.

12 sacks — 1 chaldron , ch.

)

Silver

Gold

Oil/ EiuiJisIi <.'(>iiu

Groat ...

Tester...

Xoble
Angel
Half-Guinea ...

Mark or ISIerk

Guinea
Carolu.s

Jacobtis

Moidore
Joainies

Sterlin!.'.

4 pence.

pence.

Gs. Sd.

10s.

10s. Gd.

13.S. 4d.

£1 Is.

£1 3s.

£\ 5s.

£i 7s.

£1 l(>s.

Scott i.'ih Lineal Mea.<iuie.

= 37 '0598 Imp. ins.

= 18-.')290fept.

= 74-119G ,,

= 247 0653 vards.
= l,97G-5226* „

The Scots' chain Mas 74 -HOG feet long, divided into 100
links, each 8-894352 in.

1 ell ...
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Scoftish Land Mcasiiri-.

Sq. Yds.

1 square ell = 0-5377 sq. feet = 1-05974
3G „ ells = 1 sq. fall ... = 38-150.^

16 ,, falls = 1 sq. chaiu ... = 610-412S
40sq.fallsor) , t , ^-.z. r^oio-
2^sqchainsr ^ 1 sq. rorw] ... =. 1,326-0310.

4 sq. roods or) , ,- -i/^^ -..-.- -i

lOsq.chains)' == ^ ^^^^ ^ M04-Il^.9

Scottish acre = 1-261 Impl. uu-l'.

Scottish Dry ^Icosxire.

Imp. Measure.
1 lippie or forpat —

2 gal.

4 lippies or forpats ... ~ 1 peck = 1 peck.
4 pecks ... ... ... ~ 1 tirlot = 1 busjiel.

4 tirlots = 1 boll - -| qr.

2 bolls ... ... ... = 1 quarter = 1 qr.

16 ., ... ... ... — 1 chahler = 8 qrs.

The wheat firlot is nearly equal to the Imperial bushel, or
as -998256 I 1, or = 7-98605 Imp. gals. Barlev and oat hrlot

larger, as 1-4562794 .* 1, or = 11-65024 Imp. gals. Other
measures in proportion.

Scottish Troves or Dutch Wr-iqht.
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4 gills

2 mutchkins
2 chopins
2 pints

4 quarts

8 {gallons

2 pennies

12

20 ^hillliugs

iScottis/i Liquid Aleasurr.

I gill

= 1 mntchkin
= I chopin
= 1 pint ...

= 1 quart ...

— 1 gallon
= 1 Vxirrel

Scuts' Afoiir-y.

— 1 bodlc —
= 1 plack or great... =
= 1 bawbee... ... =
= 1 shilling ... rr:

= 1 pOTUld ... ... =
18 shillings and 4 pennies = 1 mark or merk =: 13^d. .stg.

The Irish pound was \^ of a £, or 13 pence Irish were
equal to 12 pence sterling.

Imp. Gal
•0235
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v>OLii» Measlke.
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Comparative fcicALES oy Thermometers.

Centi-
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MISCELLANEOUS WEIGHTS
MEASUEES.

ANjO

Acre :

—
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Boll :—

Wheat

Biiilev

Oats "

Oatraeiil ... .

5 • • •

Kvegrass Seed .

Old Holl—("cm
—Sale .

Bricks
Bristles

Jhoccoli
Buslieh :

—

Imperial
rarlislc ... .

Irish

t<t-iffov.lshii-e .

Wincl:p<tf'r

AVlieat

Butter

Butt or V'l pe . .

.

Cable Lencrth...

Cade

Cental or Quintal

Chain
Chalder
Chaldron

Ch.eese

Hamilton
Xev.castle, &e.

J>inlitligov.-

.\yrshire, Oycc...

Glasgow

Ayrshire, «?:c...

Gal Iowa V
DC. lbs. '

4 •'• bushels "'

..

i.oad

Cask
Sack

1-28 cubic feet

Standard
]\rark Laii*> ...

Aberyst'.vith ...

Birmiufrham. «:v;c

Chester. iS:e. ...

Wolverliampton
Liverpool, *.<:c.

Monmoutli, &c.

Pirkin
Tub
BaiTel
Dutch Cnsk ...

Scots'

120fathonxs ...

Ivod IlprrinjEis...

Sprat'i

:':2 yanls

Cora
Coals /'London)

rXe\vc;.>tie

Corn
(Tove
Stnuo

2-!0 lbs.

;i bushels.

0-728 qrs.

-S busl.els.

(> , , each
44 lbs.

140 lbs.

280 ,,

4 busliels.

8 ,, Imp.
4 „ „
500.

10 cwt.

GO to 70 lbs.

8 gals.

24 „
7-85504 gals.

9*5 gals.

7 •75557 gals.

02 lbs.

(;0 to G:^ lbs.

G5 lb.s.

G2 „
75 ,,

T2 „
70 „
80 „
5G ,,

84 „
224 ..

112 ..

120 gils.

720 feet.

500.

1,000.

10{» lbs.

GG feet.

8 qrs.

oG bushels

25.^ cwt.

5:f ..

4 qi-s.

8 IKs.

IG ..

3
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Cheese

Cider

Clover Seed

Coal

Coomb
Cnbit
Cwt.

Ell ...

Faggots ..

rarundale
Feathers .

.

Firlot

Fish.

Flax

orFard

Seed

Flour

Stone (Scotland) .
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Flour
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Kilogramme
Kilolitre ...

Last

Leap, or Lip (uld)

Liuen (Irish;

Link
Litre

Load :

—

Bricks...

Coals ...

Flour ...

Oatmeal (Scotland)

Gravel or Ea
Hay ...

Cartload
Faa:gots

OkV English
Timber

StraAv^ ...

Tiles (pipe.

Vrheat... '.

ith

Met (old)

Metre ... ,

Mile ... ,

<;i(i)

l.OCO grammes
1 cubic metre,

1,000 litres...

"Winte Herrings
Ked
Corn
Vrool
Leather
Flax orFeati;er.-

Gnnpowder ...

Meal

Fiece

1'7G pints

Scots'

2 boils

Ton
Old
Xew
Scotland
Load
."> "Winchester (jrs.

Koiigh
Squared
Inch planking
36 trusses

Imperial
Tvlarket Load ...

Winchester (Old
English)

Sheflield, tJcc

Ulver.^ton

or

Bedford.

lOi feet

.(cc.

Strike
;'.!) -37070 inches

Imperial

2 204Glbs.Av.

220 -0006 7gls
12 barrels.

20 cades.

10 qrs.

12 sacks.

20 dickers.

17 cwt.

2-1: barrels

(2,400 lbs.)

12 barrels.

-h bushel.

25 yards
7 '92 inches.

0-22 gallon.

500.

1 cwt.

2SO lbs. = 5

bushels.

230 lbs.

20 cubic feet

18 cwt.

10c^\-t.321bs.

15 to 25 cwt.

50 to GO.

38-77789 bus.

40 cubic ft.

50 „
GOO sup. ft.

11 cwt. G4 lbs.

1.000.

5 quarters.

5 buirhels.

4-8472 qrs.
'.', bushels.
4i bus. (14}

-qt-.)

• > busiifls.
( 'o])pioe =

18.^ feet.

1 bushel.

1093G3 yds.

1.7G0
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Mile
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Pound
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St( lie

J J ...

Straw

?5 • • •

Strike, (old)

Tar
Tally ...

Tiles

Ton

Tovet or Tofet (old)

Treacle

Truss

Virgate
Wey or Weigh
Wheat

Wood

Wool ... .

., ...

•5

Yard of L-i.nd.

Yoke of Land

Glass (,old)

Wax ,,

Truss
Load (36 trusses) . .

.

Barrel ...

Vegetables
Load
Imperial ...

American
Clay ...

Earth
Sand
Coal
Portland Cement ...

Shipping
Freight by measure
"Water .!

Puncheon
Barrel (:){'> j;'a]lons)

New Hav
Old „'
Straw
'•Yard"
.") qixarter^;

Bushel (standard at

D.Iai'k Lane)
Barrel
Hobbet
Windle
Cord
Stack

Standard
Fathom
Seam
S(juare

OnePIundrcJ
Pack
Legal Tod
Stapler's Toil

Stone (Scottish) ...

( Jerman Bale
30 acres = Standard

Day 's work of 2 oxen.

5 lbs.

36 ,.

llcwt. (Mlbs.
1 bushel.

25 gallons.

50.

1,000.

2,240 lbs.

2,000 ,,

17 cubic feet.

18
-^^ „
10 sacks.

10 ,, = (5

casks

42 cubic feet.

iO „
224 gallons.

^ bushel.

10 to 12 cwt.

5 to 6 ,,

00 lbs.

50 ,,

ob ,,

15 to 40 acres.

40 bushels.

0() lb>.

10^^ ..

220 ..

12S cubic ft.

li>^

105
210 ,,

Horse-load.

100 square It.

120 deals.

240 11)^.

2S .,

MO .

.

24 '..

350 .,

15,20,24,30,
6 34 acres.
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MACHINERY AND BUILDINGS.
fciEAM Engine.

To tind indicated horse-power of engines :—
A = area of piston in sq. in.

P = average pressure of steam in lbs. per sq. in. iu

cylinder.

S = length of stroke in feet.

K = number of revolutions per minute.
/• = number of revolution? per second.

„ 2 A P R S 2 A P r S
Horse-power = — , ——-— = —--— •

^
33,000 550

To find the nominal horse-power of engines :

—

D = diameter of cylinder in inches.

S = stroke in feet.

H = nominal horse-power.

Then II = ^. "^ ^
.

15-G

The "nominal horse-power" of an engine is a misleading
and vague term now going out of use. In a general way it

)ueans the ordinary working power of an engine in contra-

distinction to the ''actual" or '•indicated"" power whicii it

could exert if strained to its utmost: the "actual"' or
•' indicated '"

is generally 2^ to 3 times the " nominal "' jDower

in an ordinary engine
The effective pressure of the steam in the cylinder is taken

as about 'G of that in the boiler.

A horse-power = raising 33.000 lbs. one foot high in one
minute, or = 33,000 " foot-pounds "' = 33,000 " imits of

work. •

'

The '
' Modulus

*

" of an engine is the proportion of motive
power wliich is given out as useful work : in ordinary farm
engines it is about a half—the other half being used up in

overcoming the resistance of the engine itself.

The " Duty " of an engine is the number of units of work
it yields by the consumption of 1 bushel (91: lbs.) of Welsh
coal.

Average duty of Cornish engines is GO.000,000 = 60
millions of pounds raised 1 foot high for every bushel of coal

consumed.
D = Duty of engine in millions of pounds.

C = number of pounds of coal consumed per iudiaited

horse-pov.er per horn*.

Then D = i^^.
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Fuel: Aveijage Evai'Okative Powek.

1

1
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Proportion of Parts of a Stationary Iliyh-Pretisure Eiujine.

D = diameter of cylinder in inches.

S = stroke in inches.

S = 2 D to 2-5 D.

Diameter of piston rod

Thickness of piston

Diameter of crank pin

Length of crank pin

Diameter of crank shaft ...

Length of connecting-rod

Diameter of connecting-rod at one end

Swell of connecting-rod

Mean diameter of fly-wheel rim ...

TN'eight of fly-wheel rim

=
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ComPOIND Portable Engines.

KoMi.NAL Horse-Power.

Diameter of higli-pressure

cyliuder

Diameter of low-pressure

cylinder

Length of stroke

Revolutions per minnte

Diameter of fly-wheel

Face width of fly-Avheel

Weight of engine ...
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Points in Juchjiny an Enyine.

(High. Soc.)

Price
vSimplicity of construction and fewness of working parts

Economy of fuel ...

Rapidity of raising steam
Facility of erection and cheapness of foundations

Economy of water
Steadiness and regularity in running ...

Economy of lubricant

Total

Points.

20
25
20
o

5

5

i.'i

100

inches

cwt.

inches

5;)

8

O

li

Steam Tackle for 1.000 Acres.

Two 8-H.P. Ploughing Engines.

Five-furrow Balance Plough.
!Xine-tiued Turning Cultivator.

Five-framed Flat Keversible Harrow.
Eight hundred yards Steel Rope.

Capable of doing from 8 to 12 acres of ploughing, and 15

to 20 acres of cultivating per day. Cost, about £1,500.

Improved Steam Digger.

Maximum number of strokes of diggers per minute
Distance travelled per minute in ft. (6-in. si^its) .,

Ordinary depth of digging ... ...

Minimum horse-power required

Coal per acre ...

Limit of depth

Oil Exghxes.

Average Data of 8-II.P. y^ominal.

Diameter of cylinder ... ... ... ... ... 8"5 in.

Length of stroke ... ... ... 14*5 in.

Revolutions per minute ... ... ... ... 220.

Diameter of fly-wheel ... ... ... ... ... 4*75 ft

Face width of fly-^sheel ... ... ... ... (> in.

"Weight 40 cwt.

Oil per indicaa'd H.P. per hour ... ... ... -01 lb.

Oil per brake H. P. per hour... ... ... ... I'liUbs.

Air required to explode 1 lb. oil ... .S5 lbs.

Mean pressure on piston per .•square inch ... ... 50 lbs.

Mechanical efficiency ... ... ... ... ... "81.

Jacket-water circulating per minute ... ... 12 lbs.

Rise in temperature of water. . . ... ... ... 50° F.
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When engine is riiiniing at Iialf power tiie coiisumiiti'jn is

about 25 per cent, liigiier than wlien at full power.

OIL

TriT^i,;,.r,. Pints used per
KiM,l of Oil.

Foillr

"
^•'•*"''^l " !'•

jier Hour.
TJoval Daylight 7(r F. 1 -Of)

Tri nitV House l.")2 ., 1-07

Tea IJore 8;i ,,
1-2

Btorar's Scotch Gas Oil ... ... — 1-17

73" F. is the lowest flashing point allov.ed for petroleums in

this country. The cost for oil h.as been reduced as low as ^*d.

per actual horse-jiower per houi\ Small engines cost a little

more proportionately than large ones, but they are much
handier and cheaper than steam engines.

"Water Power.

Theoretical Horse-Poirer of Woter.

Q = quantity of water in cubic feet per miruite.

II = liead of water from tail race in feet.

P = theoretical horse-power.
02-5 = v.eight of cubic foot of Avater in lbs.

P ^ Q X 02 -5 X H
33,000

= -001802 Q H.

Water Data.

1 cubic foot of v.ater = 02*425 lbs. = "557 cwt. = '028 ton

1 cubic inch =-03012,,
1 galUm ... ... =10 55 = '10 cubic foot.

1 cubic foot ... ... = 0-24 gals. = 0:|- gals. (say).

I cwt. ... ... = l-8cubicft.= l]-2gals.

I ton =35-9 ,, = 224 gals. [water.

1 cubic ft. of pea water = 04-11 lbs. = 1-027 weight of fresh

P = pressure in lb. per square inch.

= -4335 ll)s. per foot in deptii.

II = head of water in feet.

V = theoretical velocity in feet per second.

P = H X -4:^,; H = P X 2-307.

Y = 8-025 ^ 11 ; II 02-4 = pressure per square foot.
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The effective horse-powers of the various water motors
a]:e

Theoretical power
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PonccleVs Undershot Water Wheel.

P= Q X H X 62-5 X -60

33.000
= -00113 Q H.

Breast Water Wheel.

p _ Q X H X G2-5 X -55

33,000
= "00104 Q H for lo\y-breast wheels

;

= -00113 Q H for hia^h-breast wheels.

Buckets

Distance apart in high-breast or overshot ... 12 in,

,, ,, low-breast ... 18 ,,

Openings of buckets in high-breast ... 6 to 8 ,,

., ,, low-breast ... to 12 .,

In the Ponoelet undershot wheel the buckets have a curve,
up and back down which the water glides easily, so that there
is no shock or jar, and the Mater thus gives up the whole of its

kinetic energy. It is the best form of Mheel for small heads of
water.

P

Tvrh!n<'^.

_ Q X H X 62-5 X -70

33,000
= -00132 Q H.

Turbines are best used where there is a large head giving a

high pressure of water.

"Wind Poaver.

Y = velocity of wind in feet per second.

P = pressure in lbs. per square foot.

P = -002288 A^2

A V^
Horse-power — ,^

1,080,000

where A = area of sails of windmill in sq. ft.

Small self-regulating windmills, in which the vanes fill up
the whole of the circumference of the wheel, are of the greatest

value for pumping purposes about tlie farm.
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Table containing the Yc-locitv and Force of the Wind.

j
Miles per

i
Feet per

Hour,
i

Second.

10
15

20
25
30
35
40
45
50
60
70
80
100

1-47

J-U:\

4-4

5-37

7-83

14G7
22
29-3

3G-G

440
51-3

58 -fi

66-0

73-3

88-0

102-7

117-3

14G-G

Force in

Lbs. per
Sq. Ft.

1

1
'.>o

4

G

I

\)

12

17

24
31
-if)

005
020
044
070
123
•492

-107

9G8
•075

•428

027
•872

•9G3

•300

•712

-103

•488

•200

Description.

T lard ly perccptHjle,

- Ju?t perceptible^

- Gentle breeze.

- Pleasant breeze.

- Brisk grale.

I

,- High wind

.

- Vt-rv high wind.

• Storm.

- iireat storm.

j

Hnrricane.
! Hiirricaue that tears up trees,

carries awav bnildinijs. &c.

v,-hip.

"

n:irr<nv part next

Da fa for 1

1

"/» fhn ///,?,

^Vngle of shaft of sails vrith hori/.on = 8 on level ground up
to 15"' on.exposed heights.

Length of sails = 4 times the breadth.

,, .. = S^ of length of arm or

Arm divides sails =r proportion of 3 x 5

the wind.

Area of sails = ^ area of circle.

,. .. r=: i of area of part occupied by vanes i:i

small self-regidating windmills: thij:

gives greatest effect.

.\.ngle of sails to pLi;i of motion = 5" at tip np to 22 next the

axis,

devolutions of r.iill-stone = 5 to 1 of sails.

Revolutions of sails =12 j^er minute with the wind at a

velocity of 20 ft. per second.

Ordinary windmills have sails 24 ft. by G ft., and arms 28

ft. to 30 ft. long: this with a wind velocity of 20 ft. per
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second equals 4 horse-power, and will grind whopt into floui-

It the rate of about 5 bushels per hour.

A minimum of 10 ft. per second volocity of wind is required

to drive the sails loaded, and the maximum of safety is P)() ft.

per second

.

Horse and Animal 1*o>ver.

(Woi'king eight hours per day.)

Watt's stiindard horse-power = raising IJB.OOO lbs. 1 ft.

high in 1 minute.
= 33,000 units of v.-ork.

Average of actual farm-horses ...

Horse in cart, walking

,, in gin, trotting

,, walking
Ox ,, ,,

Mule ,, ,,

Ass ,, ,,

Man walking up incline ...

,, rowing

,, standard ... ...

,, pushing or pulling weight liorizontaily

,
, on tread-wheel

., turning winch

,, pumping
,, raising weights by pulley ...

,, ,, „
' hand'

,, carryirig weight up incline...

,, wheeling loaded barrow up incliue

,, lifting earth with spade 5;^ ft.

Co'it of Labour.

Units.

22,000
2G,150

26,060
17,600
16,930
11,720

5,030
4,230
4,000

3,300
3,130
3.100

2,600
2.300

1,560
1,480

1,130
520
470

Character of Agent.

Labourer carrying weights up a ladder . .

.

,
, raising weights by rope and pulley

,, turning a Avinch ...

,, turning a capstan

Horse in gin, walking

,, in cart, ,,

Steam engine, dutv 20 millions

.. ' 00

Cost per Million

Units of Work.

88 "67 pence
63-94 „
28-80 „
24-00 .,

3-791
,,

2-040 .,

0-429 „
01 96 .,
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In the above table the wages of a labourer is taken at 3s.

per day : keep and attendance of a horse at 2s. 6d. ; maintenance
of engine at 12s. per day—coal being reckoned at Gd per
bushel, or 12s. per ton.

Tractive Force of Horses.

Kate in miles per hour
Tractive force exerted,

in lbs

Fcrcp of Trdt'tlon required f;:)r carriages of one ton, on a level

road :

—

IfiO 150 125 104

•1

83

4} 5

02 41

Description of Road.

1. On rails

2. Well-made pavement
3. Macadamised road
4. Turnpike, hard and dry ...

,, dirty ... " ...

Hard compact loam
Gravel
Sandy and gravelly

Ordinary bye-road
Grass laud

Turnpike, newly gravelled

Loose sandv road ...

•>.

Ci.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Force of Traction
ycY Ton.

8 lbs.

33 ..

44 to G7 ,,

68 „
88 „

119 „
150 .,

210 „
237 „
300 .,

320 .,

457 ,.

A horse jiroduces his greate'^t meclianical effect in draAving

a load at 2^ miles per hour with a tractive force of 150 lbs.

Dranghf of Horses.

At 8 hours ])ei' dav. 2.^ miles per hour, and tractive force

of 150 lbs. :— *
"

On level hard road ... ... ... ... 3 tons.

()n inferior or hilly road
On rails

On a canal
Carrying on his back
Lifting over a pulley...

Corn Mills

1 „
IG ,,

tl<>to90 ,.

... 300 11>

.... 110 .,

For each pair of ordinary stones, with all the necessary

dressing machinery, &c., it is usual to allow four hoi'se-powev

nominal for " low "' grinding.

One pair of 4-ft. stones will grind about 5 bushels of wheat
per hour. Each bushel of wheat so ground per hour requires

I'll indicated horse-power, exclusive of dressing and other

machinerv.
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Speed in Corn 2Ii/h.

Stones, 4 ft. clia.

Dressing machines, 21 in. dia....

Creepers, ;>^ in, pitch ...

Elevators, fiilley, 18 in. dia. ...

AYheat screen, IS in. dia.

I To//; done hy MilIstones.

Revs, per Min.

150
450 to 500

30
40

300 to 350

Diameter of Stones.

Quantity of corn f,round into finej

flour per hour
Produce of meal from ditto, at G0|

lbs. to the bushel
Produce of fine-dressed flour from

ditto, for making bread ...

Quantity of corn ground into coarse
meal for cattle feeding

Produce of meal from ditto, for

cattle-feeding purposes
Number of revolutions of the stones
per minute

Power required

30 in.
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Horse-poicer Beater or Peg Mill (Scot.)

Speed of horse?, revolutions per minute
Speed of horses, miles \)(^v hour
Diameter of horse-Avheel

Ivevolutions of horse-wlieel to j^iniou ...

,, of 3-ft. drum i:)er minute ...

,, of 4-in. feed rollers p?r minute

,, ,, ,, to drum
lieats on each foot of straAv

AVheat thrashed per hour (4 horses), bushels

1 to 7

180
30

1 toG
20

20 to m

Points in Judyinrj a Thrashing JIdrhine.

(R.A.S.E. Trials.)

Clean thrasl iing . .

.

Clean shaking
Cavings free from cm ...

Chalf free from com
Chaff free from cavings, seeds, and dirt

StraAv xmbrokeu ...

Corn uninjured ...

Cleanliness of delivery from machines
Perfection of finishing ...

Construction and convenience of working
Power in jiroportion to results ...

Attendants...

Price

30
10

5

C

100

In thrashing barley, the points for straw unbroken are not

allowed, but added to the points for perfectiou of finishing,

making this 10

'Poothed Wheels in Milhcork.

N = number of teeth in driving wheel.
V z= revolutions ., ,,

n = number of teeth in di'iven wheel.
V = revolutions ,, ,,

n = —— > r — •
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Pulleys.

V = velocity of driviug pulley.

D = dinineter ,,

V = velocity of driven pulley.

d = diameter .,

V = —— , d =
d V

In a train of pulleys the final velocity is

_ V X b X B' X Tf", &c.

a X d' X d", &c. '

where D', T>" , are the diameters of the driving pulleys, and
d', d" , those of the driven.

Convexity of pulley face to receive the belt = ^ inch per
foot in high speeds = \ inch in low speeds.

"Width of single belting (yV inch thick) is = 1,100 x hor;e-

power to be transmitted, and -f- the velocity of the belt in feet

per minute.
Chaff-Cutter.

l-Horse 4-H.P,
Gear, Engine.

Revolutions of knives per min. ... 120 ... 250
|- in. chaff cut per hour, bu.-h. ... 80 ... 300

,, ,, ,, cwt. ^ ... 5^ ... 21
Usual lengths of chaff are 4- and ^ in.

Carts and Waggons.

(R.A.S.E. Trials, 1S74.)

l-Horse 2-Horse
Cart. Waggon.

Load, cwts 20"i' ... 45-0

Draught, on good road. lbs. per ton 51-4 ... 68-1

,, on arable land, ,, ,,
201-0 ... 21)5-2

Draught percentage iu favour of carts over waggons, 28*2

Ordinary cart carries IS to 22 cwt. ; wheels to be as large

in diameter and as broad in the tyres as possible—usually 4:^ ft.

diameter with 4-in. tyres. Loudon haycart wheels 5' ft.

diameter.
Or.e-liorsc harvest cart carries about 170 sheaves, and a

2-horse waggon 200.

Pl.OUGHS.

bizc. of t/ie furrow :—The standard srize of a furrow slice

in medium land is 10 in. Avide by 7 deep—or, to be mathe-
matically exact, 10" X 7-02"—cr in the same proportion.
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Shape of the Furrow.

'' Crested "' ok TEArEzoiDAL FuEEO^v Slice.

Eectaxgular ruEEOw Slice

Parallelogeammatic Fjtrrow Slice.

V

Wide Bkokex Furrow Slice.

The trapezoidal furrow slice is objectionable, as it leavessome
soil tinmoved at the bcttcm of the furrow, is net tiriii, allows

.-ced a greater chance of dropping through, and, as it is

narrower, takes a longer tiir.e to get over an acre. There is

Ijss open space belovi", however, and it harrows do^vu and
(Overs the seed better, though this latter is of no account where
the seed is drilled.

The rectangular is better in mcst respects, but does not

harrow down so easily, and the ploughs are not usually made
to as to allow the coulter to be set perpendicularly.
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The parallelogramiuatic is the best form. It is crested, it

is firm, all the soil is moved from bottom, it is wide in pro-

portion to depth, and plough ij-ons are easily set to it.

The wide broken form is tliat made by the short, wide-set

chill-plough. It is suitable to and desirable on the lighter

and more friable soils, but heavy clays cannot be satisfactorily

I)ulverised by this means.

Leiif/th of Furrow

:

—250 yards long is the best average
suited to the strength of horses.

i<pefAl of Ilorsca :—From \\ to 2 miles per hour while in

the plough.

Distance Travelled per Acre :
—

At a width of 8 in. ... ... ... 12-3 miles.

9 :, n
10 „ i)-l> „
12 ,, 8-2 „

Average Time to Turn :—| of a minute.

Time Lost in Turning :—For 250 yards length of furrow,
the loss is 1 hr. 30 miu. every 10 hrs.

If a field has 50 turns to tlie acre, the loss

will be ... ... ... ... ... hrs. 37^ min.
If 100 turns per acre ... ... ... 1 .- 15 ,,

If 200 ,, „ 2 \', 30 „
And to these must be added time taken up in resting.

Limit of Draught

:

—7 c\yt. per furrow. Ordinary j^loughing

varies from 3 to 5 cwt. , or from 170 to 280 lbs. per horse,

depending on nature of soil, &c. Steam plough = Gj cwt. per
furrow (25 cwt. in all) at 100 yards per minute. Depth, G

inches.

Proj>ortion of Pressure on Paris of Plough in Work :—Sole-

plate, 15^; cheek-plate, 35^; wrest, G%; share and coulter,

44:%—total, ]00. In wheel ploughs the sole and cheek are

absent, so that ])art of the jiressures on them is done away with

,

thus rendering the di-aught easier—usually 1-Gth less.

Wri<iht of Plouijhs :
—'\Vooden frame. 200 lbs. ; iron frame,

210 to 280 lbs. : steel chill. 200 His.

Clltivatoks.

On medium soil each horse c<m pull 4 tines at depth of 3

to 4 inches : a 3-horse cultivator thus may have 12 or 13 tines

and take a width of 5 to G ft., if of the improved "spring-

tooth " form
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Corn Drills,

Tliiiteea coulters most useful form, as di\isible by 2, 3,

and 4 (with outside one over), Avhen desii-ablc to sow in wide
rows, as in case of beans. Disc or shoe best forms of coulter,

as hoe-coulter only admissible on light land. Force-feed

better than cup-feed. Combined seed and manure drill is most
useful form, and two hordes with pole is sufficient to pull the

modern improved kinds, depositing the seed 2 inches deep.

Harrows.

Zii/zay Funn :—Three leaves: 20 tiues in each = HO in all.

Width covered, G to 7 ft. = 1 tine every 1'2 to I'i inches of

width.

Weight:—1 cv/t. to I5 cwt. for 2 horses; 2 cwt. for 6

horses.

Tines :—To have thick heads or necks where fastened to the

frame ; small necks with ordinary screw and nut will break
easily.

Acme or Knife Form :—Valuable for cutting across tough
ley furrows and preparing seed bed on the same.

Rollj:rs.

Weiylit 0/ Rollert;

:

—12 cwt. required for light laud ; 17

cwt. or more for heavy land.

Crosskill or Cumhridge Aveighs 1:^ tons, requiring 3 or 4

horses.

Water Ballast

:

—11 cwt. empty, 22 cwt. full.

Those Avith large diameters easiest to dra^v : 5 to 7 ft. long,

and 2i to 3 feet diameter, divided into two or three segments
to facilitate turning.

Reapers and ^Iuw kks.

Height of travelling wheels 2 ft. 8 in.

Kevolutions of ,, to crank, reaper ... 1 to 2;'>

,, ,, to ,, mov.er ... 1 to 33
"Weight of mov/er ... ... ... ... ... 730 lbs.

combined machine ... ... ... 800 ,

,

,, self-delivery ,, 1.200 .,

., self-binder' ., l.GOO .,

"Width of binder, transport 8i ft.

,, ciitting bar, corn ... ... ... 5 ,,

,, ., gra.ss 1 ft. 3 in.

/\mouut of twine used per acre in binding ... 3 to 3^ lbs.
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Elkvatoks>.

Sfia/ts :—To be at hopper end, as most suitable for moving,

settiug up, and taking down.

Hopper

:

—To be as low as possible.

Height of Delivery

:

—2G and 30 ft. The former is sufticienf
^

as the top part of ridge of stack can easily be carried higlier

by pitching with fork.

Pl MI'S.

Ordiiutry iJimensiuiis.—Wells under :50 ft. :

—

Diameter of barrel ... ... ... ... 4 in.

Length of stroke ... ... ... ... ... 10 ,,

Quantity of water per miii.. 20-ft. well ... 24 gals.

The above is size best siiited for one man. and for general

use.

Wells from 30 to 70 ft. :—
Diameter of barrel ... ... ... ... 3^ in.

Length of stroke ... ... '.) .,

Quantity of water per min.. .50-ft. Aveli ... IG gals.

To be worked by fly-wheel and crank.

Horse Power

:

—
G = Gallons raised per hour.

h = Total lift in feet.

GxlOxh
^•^•"60x33,000

Gh
~ 198,000

It is usual to allow from 00 to 80 per cent, additional power
to cover loss from friction, leakage, &c.

Quantify of Water raised

:

—
G = Gallons delivered per minute.

L == Length of stroke in feet.

D = Diameter of barrel in inches.

N = Number of strokes per minute.

r
^^ L D^ X -7854 x 02-5

^ - 144 X 10
= N L D- -034.

Useful Numbers for Pumps:—
]) = Diameter of barrel in inches.

L = Length of stroke in inclaes.

D- L X "7854 = cubic inches per stroke.

D'-* L X -002833 == gallons per stroke.

1)2 L X -0004545 = cubic feet per stroke.

D2 L X -02833 = lbs. per stroke.
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Power for Deep Wells.

Galls, of Water raised per Hour :
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Estimate of Prixcipal Implements required on a
^.liXED Husbandry Farm.

Implements.
Ac. ! Ac. ' Ac.
100 ! 150 200

Carts—one-horse 3

Lorries or waggous ... ... —
Liquid manure cart ... ... 1

Clod-crusher ... ... ... —
Iron roller ... ... ... 1

Horse-hoe ... ... ... —
Drill-harrows and grubbers ... 1

Ploughs... ... ... ...[ 1

Double-monldboard plough ...! 1

Light grass harrows and chain!

harrows ... ... ...' 1

HeaA-y seed harrows ... ...! 1

3-horse grubber and scarifier...' 1

Corn-drills ... ... ...I
—

Gi^ass-seed sowing machine ...\ —
Drag-harrows ... ... ...I —
Turnip-drill and clod-crusher ! 1

Turnip-scufflers ... ...j —
Mower and reaper ... . .

.

' 1

Sheaf-binder ... ... ... —
Horse-rake ... ... ...' 1

Tedder —
Horse-fork or elevator ... —
Potato-raiser ... ... ... —
Thrashing machine
Chaff-cutter

Turnip-cutters ...

Winnowing machine ...

Oat-bruiser or millstones

Oilcake breaker

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1
i 1

1 I 1

2 I 2

1
I 1

1 1

1
I 2

1 i 1

1
'

1

Ac.
300

Ac.
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One rod of brickwork = 272 sup. ft. li brick thick.

,, ,5 1= 11^ cub. yds. — 30o cub. ft.

,, ,, = 4,o50 bricks (laid Avith 27 bus.
lime, oi bus. sand, 126 gals.

water : i days of bricklayer
and labourer).

,, ,, = 5,370 bricks, laid dry.

One cub. yd. brickwork requires about 6| cub. ft. sand,

and 2.^ cub. ft. lime.

Ordinary bricks absorb 1-Gtli of weight of water, and blue
8tafford-liire l-15th.

^V bricklayer "s hod carries 10 bricks or ^ a bushel of mortar,

or ::= -rf Cub. ft.

A bricklayer should lay from 100 to 150 bricks p-er hour,

according to tlie nature of the work.

Mortar:—100 of lime contains 25 striked bushels =; 100

pks. 1 ton = 32 bush.

18 heaped = 22 striked bushels = 1 cub. yd. = 1 load of

sand.

2 J to 5 parts of sharp clean sand to 1 of lime for mortar,

according to quality of lime.

Or, 1 of lime to 2 of sand and 1 of blacksmiths* ashes.

Coarse raortar = 1 of lime to 4 of coarse gravelly jand.

Concrete = 1 of lime to -1 of gravel and 2 of sand.

One load of mortar = 1 cub. yd.

One load of sand — 1 cub. yd.

A rod of brickwork requires from 1|^ to 3 loads of mortar.

Portland Cement:—A bushel of cement weighs 112 lbs.,

and a barrel is 3^^ bushels (400 lbs.) : a bag is 3 bushels, and a

sack 2 bushels.

Equal parts of cement and sand are used for building

l)urposes.

Portland cement concrete for floors or wtills : 1 of cemer.t

to G or 7 of broken stone, mill cinders, burnt ballast, shingle,

gravel, or slag. ]'Just be free from loam, mud, fine sand, cr

dirt of any kind. Moulds to be soaped.

Ivoman cement only one-third the strength of the above.

]\Iastic cement is 1 of red lead to 5 of whiting and 10 of

sharp sand, mixed with boiled linseed oil.

One yard of reduced brickwork requires abr.ut 2\ bushels

of equal parts of Portland cement and sand.

One sq. yd. of j^lastering with cement requires tliree-fourths

of a bushel.

Concrete walls should be raised only 18 in. per day.

Concrete walls and buildings cost only two-thirds of the
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Expense of brickv>crk, or at tlio rate cf 14s. Gd. per cub. yd.

for the former, ag;uni^t 22s. for tlie latter ; the concrete i.<. of

course, the most durable.

Plasfen'nr/

:

—1 cub. j'd. of lime, 2 yds. of sand, and 3 bus.

of hair will cover 7.5 sup. yds. on brick, or 70 yds. on lath.

One bundle latlis and 5 hundred of nails will cover 4^ yds.

sup.

Paviiui

:

—
32 bricks on fiat ... ... ... = 1 sq. yd. leaving.

52 „ on edge = 1 ,,'
,,

42 small paving bricks on iiat ... = 1 ,, ,.

81 ,, ,, on edge ... = 1 ., .,

30 blue ,, on flat ... = 1 ,, ,,

Asphalte Floorinrj

:

—1 in. tliick requires 12^ lbs. yertq. ft.
;

f in. thick. Oi lbs.

Asphalte floors to be laid on G in. cf good lime-concrete

foundation—7 of clean gravel to 1 of lime. Concrete to be dry
and set before asphalting.

To be laid in o-ft. widths witli clean joints.

Asphalte is not suitable Avhere oil or grease will fall.

WaU.< :—
Depth of foundations ... ... ... ... 18 inches.

,, concrete foundation ... ... ... 12 ,,

Width „ „ 24 „
Height of damp course above groui^d ... ... G ,,

Thickness of outside stone walls ... ... ... 20 ,

,

,, „ bi'i^'k ,, ... 14 ,,

,, inside stone ,, ... ... ... IG ,,

,, l^rick ,, ... 9 ,,

Timber :—Planks = 11 in. wide ; deals, 9iu. ; battens, 7 in.

100 sq. ft. of planking... ... = 1 square.

120 deals = 1 hundred.

GOO sq. ft. of 1-in. planking ... — 1 load.

Ventilation.

Space required j^er Head in Bvildings.

Infant School Eoom
Ordinary School Room
Common Lodging or Tenement...

Barrack Dormitory
Ordinary Hospital ...

Fever or Surgical Hospital

Cow-Shed (per cow)
Stable, open-roofed (per horse)

, Avith men over (per horse)
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Every Local Authority can enact its own regulations as to

air space, ventilation, lighting, &c. , under the ''Dairies,

Cow-Sheds, and Milkshops Order of 1885,*' subject to the
approval of the Privy ( ouncil. It is considered that for
medium-sized breeds GOO cubic ft. of air sj^ace, 30 sq. ins. of
ventilator oj)ening. and 2 K|. ft. of window, per head, is a good
allowance. The Metropolitan Board of Works, as Local
Authority for London, has issued the following regulation :

—

Standing room for each cow to be at least 8x4 ft. ; double
stalls at least 8 x 7 ft. Cubic air space to be at least 600 cubic
ft. per head if ventilation is satisfactory ; 800 cubic ft. if

ventilation imperfect. Height of building over IG ft. not to

be taken into account.

IxTEEioR Dimensions of Farm Buildings.

1
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Homesteads.

Parm buildings should be compactly put together, and not
be scattered about anyhow over an acre of land. The proper
arrangement of tlw departments greatly facilitates the labour,
and may save a farmer an immense expense in feeding and
liandling his stock and produce. Tlie planning should be
entrusted to someone wlio uiulerstands these matters, and not to
a professional aj-chitect. The general arrangement recognised
iis best is that in which the stables, sheds, and yards range
north and south—opening to tlie south—with the barn, granarv,
stores, mixing house, implement shed, &c., across the north
end of these, and communicating with them ; but each site

requires a modification to suit itself. Dwelling-house or
cottages should be at least 50 yards from the dairy, in case of
infectious diseases.

The site should be as near the centre of the farm as
possible, near the pul)lic highway if one runs through the land,
and sheltered from the north and east. The lower range
of the farm is the more desirable, so that the greater part of
the haulage may be downhill, and gravitation water supply and
water power be obtainable : though sufficiently high to allow
of proper drainage.

Dimensions of Details.

Stable.—Length of stable travis, 9'.

Height of travis at end near wall. 7' ; at hoel-po«;t end
r/ 6".

Thickness of division boards. 1^" : width. 0".

Heel-post :—G" drum, or ()
" x 4".

Head-post :—(J" drum, or 2 jiiecos. each 4" x 2y,
Width of hay-rack, IS" ; height above floor,

9"~

Width of manger, 18"
; length, 2'.

Height of top of manger and rack, ;V.

Size of top and bottom rails of rack, 4" x iV
Size of spars, 2" x 1^", or 2" square.
Depth of manger, U" or 10".

Width of windows for stables and cow-houses, 8' fi" x 4^6
in height, or iV CV square.

Glass, 21 -oz.

Width of stable doors, 4' x 7' »'.
" in licight.

Width of gutter in stable, 12".

Fall of ditto, 1 to 50.

Fall of floor of stall, 1".

Loose-box in stable to be twice the width of single stall.

Louvre-boarded ventilator to allow 20 to 80 sq. in. on each
side for every animal. To be divided longitudiiuilly bv
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boarding so as to have an up-going and a down-going cun*ent

of air irrespective of the direction of the wind.

Corc-Honsc—Length of stall from front partition to gutter

behind, 7' for average cows, and 7' wide ;
8' square for largest

breeds only.

Length of travis, 4'. Heig'/ r travis, 4' rising to 5'.

Thickness of travis, if of ston .ilab, 4"
; if of wood—head,

heel-posts, and top rail, 4" x 3"; boards, \h" thick and ii"

wide.
Length of feeding-trough, 3' ; width, 15" ; depth, 1'.

Trough or manger to be set on level of floors

—

never raised up
—and with top edge and corners slanted off with cement.

Width of gutter, 20" to 24". Height of cow's bed above
bottom of gutter, 8". Height of gangway above bottom of

gutter, 6" Gutter to have a fall of 1' sideways (towards

gangway), besides a fall lengthways of 1" per stall. Gangway
to be inclined towards gutter. Cows' beds are thus 3" above
level of passages.

"Width of dunging passage, C.
"Width of feeding ,,

4'.

Width of working passage in double -stalled shed, 8' to 10'.

Hammels for feeding cattle : 10' X 15' for each animal in

shed.

Cattle-boxes :
10' square, with feeding passages, 6' wide

;

each box provided with a door 4' wide, and a turnip trough.

Cattle courts and sheds :
7."/ superficial allovred for each

animal in sheds ; 150' in the court.

Shed for 300 sheep: 100' long x 15' wide; court, 100' X
80', or 100' square.

Roofs.

A roof of 2 of span to 1 of height is suitable for the smaller
offices.

A roof of 3 of span to 1 of height is suitable up to 30' span.
Koofs under 15' span will do Avith simple tie-beam. Up

to 25' require king-post. Up to 30' require struts in addition.
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Weight and Pitch of Roofs
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Roof Tiles.

A pau-tile is 13^"x9^"x^"; weight, 4| lbs.; 1,000
weigh 42 cwt.

A plain tile is lOi" x Q\" X %"
\ Aveight, 2\ lbs. ; 1,000

weigh 21 cwt. = a load.

A 10-iu. gauge requires 180 pau-tiles to the square.
1-^ „ ,, 150
8 ,, .. 576 plain tiles ,, ,,

G ,, ,, 7G0

Tiling Laths.

Plain tile lath is IV' X I" : 500 running ft. to a bundle;
80 bundles to a load.

12 pan-tile laths of 10' to a bundle.
A bundle of laths allowed to each square.

Con-iKjated Galvanised Iron Itoofs.

Ciu'ved roofs can be made up to 30' sjmn, with 20' radius,

of 18 Birmingham Wire Gauge Conjugated Iron without
trusses ; tie-rods 6' to 10' apart, 2" x f", or If" diameter

;

king-rods f" diameter. Angle iron 2|" x '2h" X |" at eaves

for "'wall-plate,'' and top strengthened by angle iron 1^" x
lo" X %" running along under sheets at ridge, and bolted to

king-rods.

Smaller dimensions will do for smaller roofs.

Trussed spans Avithout tie-rods can be made from 30
to 50 ft.

Eadius of spans to be two-thirds of width.

One-tenth of the weight to be added for lapjjage. vSheets

should overlap about in., and be double riveted at the joints.

3 lbs. of rivets required jier square of roofing.

On flat roofs purlins should be about (5 ft. apart.

All bolts or rivets to be on ridge of corrugations, and not
in valleys, otherwise the roof vvill leak.

Corrugations may be from 1 to 5 in. wide.
kSpangles of galvanising to be smooth and as large as

liossible.

Near toA\ii.s or tlie sea-coast c(^rrugated galvanised slieets

should be painted with two coats of oxide of iron or zinc imint,
or tarred and sanded.
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CorriKjated Sheets.

Birniiiigham
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LABOUR.
Ploughing.— Quantity Ploufjhed:—| to 1 acre daily—8 hrs.

Extent of Land Ploughed by Fovlers Double-Engine

System:—2 acres per 10 hrs. for each furrow—8 acres in all.

Digging.—To dig with a spade an acre of land from 9 to

12 inches deep, a man will take from 14 to 21 days in recently

moved soil. If old lea, will take, in some cases, double this

time.

Steam Digger

:

—5 acres per day, 8 to 10 inches deep.

Cultivating.—Does not bring up raw soil or bury fine top

mould, and does not promote evaporation ; mixes and pul-

verises the soil, and is the best kind of cultivation. 3 horses

with 13-tine spring-tooth grubber, on light land, can cultivate

1 acre per hour, 3 to 5 in. deep ; 4 horses on heavy land.

Ground Cultivated icith Steam Grubber:—Doiible-engine

system, 10 acres ; single-engine system, 6 acres. Both 8 in.

deejj—10 hours.

Sowing.— Quantity of Land Drilled per Day :—1*25 acres

per hour, employing 2 to 3 horses and 2 to 3 men. Steam,

20 acres.

Quantity Sown icith Hand:—1^ acres per hour, single-

handed.

Harroaving.— Quantity done per Day:—Zig-zag 7-ft

harrow will give 1*25 acres per hour a single stroke. Steam,

30 acres.

KoLLiNG.

—

Quantity done per Day :—8 to 10 acres.

Fallow-Crop Drilling.— Quantity Drilled per Day

:

—3^
to 5 acres with double-mouldboard plough and drills at 27 in.

Potato-Planting.—yumhrr of People required

:

—2 men
and 4 horses to open and close drills ; 5 or 6 women to spread

manure : 6 or 7 Avomen planting sets ; 1 man sowing artificial

manures ; 4 men and 4 horses carting manure to drills from
dungstead. if near at hand ; 2 men filling carts at dungstead.

Men or boys replace women in the South. 0*4 acre finished

per hour.
Cutting Sets:—A woman should cut about 8 to 10 cwt. of

potatoes per day, with early kinds of seed ; late varieties will

be less.

Setting Plants.—From 15,000 to 20,000 can be dibbled

in one day by two men, with boys to carry and help.

Sowing Turnips or other Drilled Crops.—With a

double-drill machine and 27-in. drills, 1 acre per hour nearly

can be done.
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Thinning Plants:—4 to 5 people should do 0"1 of an acre
on medium soil per hour.

Drill-Harrowing, or Horse-Hoeixg.— 4 acre per
hour.

Sheep-Shearing.—"NVitli help to catch the sheep 1 man
can shear .SO of tlie larger breeds daily, up to GO (jf the small
breeds, or from 3 to 6 per hour.

Mowing and Haymaking.— Quantity Cut with Machine
per Day :—8 acres—nearly 1 acre per hour.

Quantity Baked or Tedded per Horse:—15 to 20 acres
per day.

Numher of People required in Stacking

:

—2 pitchers in

field ; 2 to 4 men and 2 to 4 horses carting home, according to

distance ; 2 to 3 men or women on stack, building ; 1 man
"keeping" slack. If elevator or horse-fork is used, then a
pony and lad extra required.

In Scotland the hay is " ricked " in the field in little stacks,

containing each from j to 1 cart-load (GOO to 1,200 lbs.), and
afterwards carted home to stackyard. In England the hay is

stacked from the sAvathe or cock (' quile ") direct, as soon as

made.

Reaping and Harvesting.—One half-acre per hour
cutting one side ; one acre if round about, and with self-binder.

^limber of People required:—1 driver; 1 tilter ; 3 boys to

make bands : 3 women to lift sheaves : 3 men to bind and
stook. Or, 8 women to make bands, lift, and bind ; 2 men to

stook. 5 setn of workers required for round-about work.
In the South 8 men make bands, lift, and bind to a machine

going round about, and stop at night to stook.

Stacking :—2 men aud 2 horses keep one stack going, if in

field ; 3 or 4 if at a distance. 1 man to jiitch sheaves in field
;

2 men on stack, 1 " keeping."
A labourer will pitch from 5,000 to 6,000 sheaves of corn

in a day.

Quantity cut u-ith the Scythe:—^ to 1 acre of meadow hay
per day ; ^ to 1 aero of corn, according to crop—that with
grassy bottom costing most. 5 acre was cut witli the old sickk'.

Turnip-Lifting.—4 men or women can top and tail 1 acre
per day.

Potato-Raising.—4 to 6 men can dig 1 acre per day.

Paising luith Digging Machine

:

—2i acres per day working
one way (4^ acres working double) ; requiring 12 to 14 women
or boys working in couples for each waj'.
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Thrashixg.—Niiniher of People required icith Steam

Machine:—1 to 3 men pitching sheaves on to feeding board;

1 man cutting bands ; 1 man feeding ; 3 men and 1 boy to bunch

loose straw, bands being ready made ; 1 man at stack ; 2 men
building stack ; 1 man to remove chaff ; 1 man at sacks ; 1 man
carrying corn to granary ; 1 boy to cany Avater to engine.

Total, 15 to 18.

Average Quantity Tlu-ashed per Day

:

—100 qrs. oats, 60

qrs. wheat. 2-horse machine, 20 to 30 qrs.

Thrashing icith Flail

:

—A man can thrash 1 qr. of wheat,

2 qrs. of barley, 2^ qrs. of beans, and 4 qrs. of oats per day.

Cartix'G.— Carting Manure :—1 man to assist at filling at

duugstead ; 2 to 4 nien and horses (according to distance)

carting out and emptying into heaps; 2 men to spread. A
labourer can fill 18 to 20 loads (each 12 to 15 cwt.) of dung
into a cart in 8 hours.

A labourer can dig and fill into a cart 8 cub. yds. of chalk,

10 of strong clay, 12 of strong and medium loams, and 13 of

light loam, sand, or gravel, per day of 8 hours.

Quantity of Lime Spread

:

—8 tons jier day of slaked or

fallen shells.

Estimate of Labourers reqlired on a ]Mixed

Husea:>dry Farm.
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Cost of Labour by Pieceavobk.

Bean-dibbliiig ...

Caiting muck—1 mile...

Carrot-raisiug ...

Cultivating—3 horses . .

Digging—turf ...

,, garden soil ...

Ditching (digging)

,, (cleaning out)

Drag-harro-rting

Draining (3 ft.)—cutting and

,, mains...
'

,, eyes ...

,5 levelling and retiu'fi

Drilling com ...

Faggoting
Gate-hanging ...

Harrowing
Harvesting (men only) . .

.

HajTuaking
,

,

Hedge-trimming (t^vo sides)

„ laying

,, setting quicks ...

,, cleaning .,

Hoeing wheat, &c.

,, turnips, first time

,, ,, second time

,, (horse-power) ...

Lime-spreading
Mangold-raising
MoAving grass—hand ...

,, ,, mower
Ploughing
Potato-raising—hand . .

.

f'igger

Reaping—hand ...

,, reaper
Kolling
Sowing seed—hand

, ,
grass seed—barrov,-

Setting plants

Stacking grain

„ tay
Sawing soft wood

,, hard
Thrashing

fiUins:

"g
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Cost of Lalour uy Piecewokk—continued.

Turuip-raising ... ... ('>&•. to 8s. per aore.

5, swedes... ... ... 7^. to l)s. ,,

Trussing hay (2 tons daily) ... ... ... Id. per trnss

Sheep-shearing... ... ... ... 4s. to 5s. per score.

Steam ploughing ... ... ... 12s. to 15s. per acre.

,, cultivating (twice) ... ... ... 12s. „
,, digging 12s. „

Thatching Is, to Is. 2d. per sq.

In the above table a laboiu'er's ^Tage is taken at 3s. per day
;

a man and pair of horses at 10s. per day.

Cost of Lahour per Acre in Terms of a Day's Work.
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BRAINING.

Percolation of Water.

Lawes and Gilbert found that 44*G % of the rain percolated

to the depth of 20 in. on the average of ten years. With 25 in.

rainfall every acre receives 5G7,1GS gals, per annum, of which
250,000 gals.' sink deeply into the soil. Rather nuu-e than half

of the whole is evaporated, the average percolation over

England being 42 %.

Percolation of Rain at Rothamsted Drain
Gauges, 1871-80.

Years.
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^loTioN OF "Water ix Opex Wateecourses.

According to Smeaton. large and deep rivers run sufficiently

swift and discharge vast quantities of water with a descent of

1 ft. per mile.

Small rivers and large brooks require about 2 ft. per mile.

Small brooks hardly keep an open watercourse under 4 ft.

25er mile : and ditches, covered drains. &c.. require at least 8 ft.

of fall per mile.

The Effects of Velocities ox Chaxxels or \yATER-
COFRSES.

3 ft. per second will move fine clay,

" 5 J > 5 J J

^ -5 ), ,,

gravel 1 in. dia-

fine sand,

coarse saud.

water-worn
meter.

36 ,, ,, ,, angular stones as large as a
hen's egg.

Velocity of Cuerext, in feet per second, due to depth

of water running :

—

Uuconfined over a weir ... ... ... 8'04x/(/
In a channel with side vralls ... ... I'o sj d
Through opening in sluice... ... ... i^ \J d

where d is the depth in feet.

Opex
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The form Avliich gives tlie least amount of excavation
together witli the easiest floM' of the largest amount of water,
is that in wliich the section is one half of a hexagon ; or, in
other words, where the bottom and sides form ttmgents to a
semicircle whose diameter is the surface line of the water.

Draixs.

In draining, the outfall is first to be fixed on ; then a main
drain to be run up every hollow—3 to 6 in. deeper than the
others—and the small drains run directly up and down the
slope ; 2^ in. in bore is the standard size now used.

Best theoretical shape for pipes is an oval or elliptical bore
with one or two flat outside bottoms ; but in pi-actice cylindri-

cal pipes are often employed, as they are more easily laid

correctly.

They must be made of well-tempered, well-ground clay
;

well biirnt ; not too much sand in composition ; straight,

smooth, and free from ragged ends ; and emit a clear ringing
noise when struck.

The length of the small collecting drains should not exceed
300 yards. If the field to be drained would need them to be
longer than this, then sub-mains must be put in across the
slopes, so as to take away part of the drainage separately.

Rule for Obtaixixg Size or Maix Pipes.—Multij^ly

the square root of the number of small drains (of fair average
length) by the diameter of small pij)es : quotient gives the

diameter cf main sufficient to carry all the water when the
feeders are full ; in practice they are never full, and one-fourth
or one-fifth this area (i.e., one-half this diameter) will be
sufficient in ordinary draining.

If the distance apart of drains in feet be denoted by F, that

in links bv L, and the length of drains in chains per acre by
C, then

n _ ^«'0 _ 1-000L--- ^-.

Number of 12-ix. Pipes required per Acre at dif-

ferent Distances betweex the Drai?.?*.

Piatar.oe, Ft.
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Table of Size of Pipe Tile of Main Drain.

i\
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The Number axd Weight of 12-ix. Pipe Tiles of

different diameters of bore that can be carried on an agricul-

tural cart drawn by one horse :

—

Bore of Pipe.
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The foregoing table ajDplies ouly to drains in which the

soil is easily cut by the ordinary draining spade. For drains

requiring the use of picks, or in very hard soil, an allowance
of from 30 to 50 per cent, additional must be made for the
cutting and filling.

MoLE-PLOuon Draining.

The coulter of the plough has on the back of its point a
'' mole," or steel plug, which leaves an open channel behind it

when dra-v\ni through the soil either by horse-windlass or steam.

The channels thus made deliver into properly constructed mains
laid v.ith pipe tiles. The coulter can be set to any moderate
depth, not over 3 ft. : Avhile, of course, it is better adapted for

pasture than for arable laud. It can only be carried out on
clays or free loams. Cose averages as follows per acre—drains

8 yards apart :

—

605 yards at ^d. per yard
Cutting main drains

Pipes
Labour, coals, &c.
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Embaxkixg

Cost of Labour in formiug embankments, jDer cubic yard,

in decimals of a day's work :

—

])igging and filling or casting ... -OGGG to "0833

Picking in strong or stony soil ... -0333 ,, •0416

Levelling and forming ... ... '0333 ,, "04:10

Wheeling—20 yards run -0133 ,, '0133

Total cost per cubic yard •1400 •1800

Cost of Labour in covering embankments with turf,

superficial yard, in decimals of a day's work:

—

Paring turf and filling barrows "0833

"Wheeling, every 20 yards -0133

Laying turf '0833

l^er

Total cost per sujierficial yard -1800

A turf is 3 ft. long and 1 ft. wide.

In ExcATATixG, one man will get, and fill into waggons,
carts, or barrows, the following quantities of earth in a day's

work of 10 hours ; the decimal of a day's work as the cost of

getting and filling 1 cubic yard being also given, viz. :

—
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Pboportioxof LaboI'rers required iu Eartlnvork, barrovr
run being calculated at 50 yards :

—

Diggers.

Loose earth, sand, &c. 1

Compact earth ... 1

Marl
Hard clay

Compact gravel

Kock, from

Filler?.

1

2

2

u
1

1

Wheelers.

1

2
2

1

1

Three cubic yards of stone in a quarry are about * in

rubble ; G cubic yards of rubble make 5 of road metal ; or 9 in

the solid is 10 as road metal Clean gravel is nearly the same
in all states.

Cubic feet to a ton weight of Stone for Metalling Roads :

—

Description.
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Loads of Carts axd Waggons.

An ordinary one-horse box tij^-cart, v.Ith .shelvings, is 5-0'

3-8' x'l'75', and iiolds 33 cub. ft. = 1-23 tons earth.

Do., larger size (two horses), is G'o' x 3 "60' x 1*8' = 41-5

cnb. ft. =1"53 tons earth.

Two-horse waggon is 11-5' X 4-3' X 1-5' = 74 cub. ft. =
2-74 tons earth.

Xavvy wheelbarrow, 2-1' x 1-9' X 1-0'= 3-8 cnb. ft. =0-14
tons earth.

Height of face of bank in excavations which various soils

will retain for a short time without falling in :

—

Clean dry sand and graA^el ... ... 1 to 2 ft.

Moist sand and ordinary earth ... ... 2
,
, 3

,

,

Loam, drained ... ... ... ... 5 ., 8 ,,

Clay soil 10 ,, 12 „

Angle of the Natural Repose of different soils (with the

horizontal line) :

—

Shingle 3°9

Rubble 45
Clav, drained 45

,1 dry 29

,, wet 16

Peat, loose 14

., firm 45

Deg.

Gravel 40
Dry sand 38
Sand, wet 22

Vegetable earth 28

,, ,, wet ... 45

,, ,, punned 65

Compact earth ... ... 50

Proi)ortion of the bulk of materials in the soli;l and in

embankment :

—

Chalk ... 15 in solid = 16 in embankment.
Clay 11 „ = 12

Gravel ... ... ... 12 ., =13 ,,

Eock 2 \, = 3 „
Sand, dry ... ... ... 1 ,, =1 ,,

Whenever a change of direction is necessary in an embank-
ment, open stream, or a covered drain, it should always be in

a parabolic curve, as Avater flows most naturally roand this

curve.

Earth in embankments for dams or ponds should be laid in

courses 1 ft. thick at a time, and well rammed. The courses

should also be laid concave, to prevent slipping. There should

be a central wall of puddled clay in the embankment, carried

down into the solid ground at the bottom and sides. An
overflow 3 ft. wide is necessary for every 100 acres of catch-

ment area, and made in the solid ground.
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Mill-Dams axd Ponds.

"Widtli at top in high dams, from 7 to 20 ft

Width at tuji in low dams = height.

Breast slopes ... ... = 3 to 1.

Water slopes ... ... = 2 to 1.

Height above the surface of water, not less than 3 ft. G in.

Stoxe Fences.

A man accustomed to the work will build 7 cub. yds. of dry
nibble wall in a day, requiring 10 loads of stone, each = ll>"o

cub. ft. He can also lay 30 sup. yds. of rough bottoming
pavement for roads.

Sewage Irrigation

One acre of land sufficient for 100 peojile at 25 gallons
daily per head.

One acre of land sufficient for 5 head of live stock where
liquid properly diluted with twice its bulk of water, and run
on by gravitation.

Best soils are those of a light, free, or loamy iiature.

On sloping laud the " catchwork "' system is best ; that is,

parallel trenches forming nearly level contours across the face
of the slope.

On nearly level land the " bedwork " system is advisable
;

that is, the trenches carried along the crown of ridges or beds
laid out fOi.' the i:)urpose.

Width from trench to trench : 28 to 30 ft. is recommended.
Land should be deeply uuderdrained.
Town sewage should be applied intermittently, and not

more than equal to 1 in. deep of liquid at a time.
For cutting green the most suitable crop is grass, especially

Italian ryegrass ; but for hay, timothy is the best. Sewage-
grown Italian ryegrass can rarely be made into even third-class

hay. Root crops and vegetables also do very well.

Warping.

A process carried out on the Humber and other estuaries

where a stretch of peat or poor land lies under the level of high
tide, and the water contains a lot of silt in suspension. The
field to be warped is surrounded with embankments, and the
water led on in a canal or large ditch, allowed to deposit its

silt, and then run off gently again at low tide. One-eighth of
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ail iiK'h of deposit may bs left at each flood, and the level of

the soil niised 1 ft. in a year. The soil thus made is a rich

alluvium liaviiig a tendency to produce grain dark in colour.

Spring and summer are the most suitable periods for the opera-

tion, and as much as 200 to oOO acres may be vrarped in one

area.

Roads.

30 feet wide.

15 ,,

10

10

1 in 50 to 1 in 72.

G ins.

the bottom laid v.ith

(j in. deep—or with

Public roads...

Occupation roads ...

Headland roads
Metalling of occupation roads

Convexity of roads ...

Height of middle above sides

8ite of road to be dug out 10 in. decj)

:

big stones on the flat, with points upward
brushwood in default of anything else—and 4 in. of small metal

put on top and well rammed. Side drains to be made 3 ft.

deep, and best laid Avith pijies and filled with loose stones, if

material is plentiful. Burnt clay laid 1 ft. deep makes good
bottoming for roads ; and this may be made by burning the clay

dug out on the site of the road, at a cost of Is. i^er square 3'ard,

inclusive.

Great point is to keep the road dry by surface draining,

making the top convex, and maintaining low, well-trimmed
fences alongside. The bottom of farm roads is best dug out,

other^vise the traflic will spread out the metal if originally laid

on the surface ; though wide public roads may be so made.
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SOILS.
SOIL.

Soil is the upper stratum of the loose, incoherent earthy

matter formed from the disintegration of rocks, with a certain

proportion of animal and vegetable matter intermixed, modified
by the action of worms and the ameliorating influence of the

atmosi)here

It is from 3 inches to over 1 foot thick, and usually much
darker in colour than the subsoil below.

The part derived from the mineral matter is known as the
iuorganic portion, and that from the animal and vegetable as

organic. In burning a qiumtity of soil the organic part only
is consumed, and the inorganic left behind.

It does not always happen that a soil is formed from the
debi-is of the subjacent rock, but often the material has been
brought from a distance and mixed up by geological agencies.

There are thus soils made from transported materials, and soils

made from materials in situ ; but the formation of the soil

proper has always taken place on the spot where we now find

it. Transported materials nearly all owe their origin to the
occurrence of Boulder Clay, Glacial Drift, and Alluvium,
which, however, largely take their character from tlie rocks of

the immediate locality.

Pboximate Constituents of Soils.

Sand.
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Layers in a Natural Unstirred Soil.

(/» Descending Order.)

Grass on surface.

Vegetable soil.

Soil proper, or weathered subsoil.

Subsoil, or weatlierecl rock material (transported or in s//?<).

liock.

Indications of Good Land.

fir.

&c.

Gentle slopes and flats.

Strong healthy woodlands, excepting as regards beech and

Good hedges.

Eich green permanent pasture, "with plenty of white clover.

Clover in the railway cuttings.

Deep soil, and of a reddish or dark brown colour.

Strong healtliy weeds, such as ragwort, thistles, bracken,

Indications of Bad Land.

Beech and fir the prevailing trees.

Stunted trees and hedges.

Sedges, daisies, and oxeye daisies jilentiful.

Quaking grass, Yorkshire fog, and barren brome common
in the pastures.

Thin soil, and wet or spongy under foot.

Thin, wiry couch and other inferior grasses.

Various bents (jigrostis) common.
Heath or moss plentiful.

Natural Characteristics and Circumstances which
AFFECT THE VaLUE OF FaRMS.

Climate. Depth of Soil.

Altitude. Colom- ,,

Asj^ect. Texture ,,

Shelter. Wetness ,,

Contour.

Equipments which affect the Value of Farms.

Field and Fences. Drainage.
Boads. Buildings,

rroportion of Pasture. jNIarkcts.

Water Supply. Labour Sujiply.
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Co.AirAEATivE Absorptive, Evapoeative, and

Hygroscopic Power of Soils.

r
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ROCK-FOKMING MINERALS.

Eelative Proportion of the ten most abundant rock-

forming minerals of the crust of the earth, from which soils

were originally derived :

—

1. Felsjiar

2. Quartz
3. Mica
4. Talc
5. Carbonates of Lime and Magnesia,

6. Amphibole (Hornblende) ..

7. Pvroxene (Augite) ...

8. Diallage

». Peridot (Olivine)

10. Clay (in all its forms) 1

11. Other substances 1
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varieties of the former consist of Ca CO3, and of the latter of

MgCOg. Magnesian carbonate may exist in limestones from
mere traces up to a ratio of CaCO., to MgCOg^l '. 3.

Normal dolomite contains equal parts, the percentage composi-
tion being CaCOj = 54:-;>5

; MgCOg = 4o*G5.

IlornhJende (Amphihole) and Augite (Pyroxene)

.

—Magnesic

and calcic silicates {(CaO'Fe 0)Si O2} , or magnesic and

ferric silicates {(Ca O* Mg 0" Fe 0) Si 0„} ; occur in basalt as

black or dark green minerals. Dialhuje is a thin, foliated

variety of augite, of a clear translucent green colour.

Olivine {Peridot).—A ferric silicate of magnesia, (MgO*
Fe 0)0810.,; found as small rectangular grains of a light

olive' or greenish colour imbedded in basalt.

Clays.—Soft hydrated silicates of alumina (pure form =
AU O.T +2Si02 -t- 2 H2 O) vcSlh. more or less free silica;

insoluble in acids. Have the property of becoming plastic in

water and hardening in fire. Usually contain diffused oxides
of iron or some organic carbonaceous matter which gives them
colour. Protoxide of iron gives the blueish and greenish
colours ; anhydrous peroxide a deej) red, which changes to

bright yellow on hydration, intermediate stages being brown
and pxu'ple. Carbonaceous or organic matter gives the grey,

blueish-grey, and black tints.

Zeolites, which are the most important of the remaining
minerals, are hydrated aluminic silicates with lime, soda, or
potash, but no magnesia. Usually soft and readily decom-
posable, especially in H CI. Found in vesicular cavities and
interstices of trappean rocks and lavas. Analogous com-
pounds are supposed to form in soils—especially after manuring
—and modify their properties, and may exist there to the
extent of 4 or 5 per cent.
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Pure or pipe clay will not support vegetation, but potash,

lime, soda, iron oxides, magnesia, &c., are usually present as

impurities, and impart fertility to the soil, and organic matter

gradually accumulates after a time.

WEATUEraxG or Crystalline Igneous Eocks
INTO Soils.
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As a rule, an exact chemical analysis of a soil is not of

great j^ractical use, for the reason that it does not show in

v.-hat state the elements exist—whether suitable for plant food

or not—but it may sometimes indicate the treatment to be
followed. For instance, in the analysis above of soils from the

Carse of Gowrie and Dumbartonshire, it is shown that jDotash

maniu'es would be useless—the superabundance of j)Otash being

due to the soil being the dehn's of felspathic rocks. Analysis

of others may show a superabundance of lime, or a deficiency

of some element ; while, if barrenness is due to some poisonous

material, it may thus be discovered. It has long been known,
however, that the roots of plants have a certain amount of acid

reaction, and have the j^ower of dissolving food material for

themselves out of the mineral fragments in the soil, and Dyer
has shown that this solvent power is equal to a 1 per cent,

solution of citric acid, and that the use of this acid instead of

hydrochloric gives an analysis which agrees with the known
results of manuring and cropping on a given soil.

Estimated Pekcextage of Elementary Substakces

IN the Earth's Crust.

53-0

19-0
6-3

5-8

2-5

2-4

7-5

1.
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The soluble substances in tlie soil -which are removed by
drainage water are chiefly nitrates, chlorides, and sulphates of
calcium and sodium. Pliosphoric acid, potash, and ammonia
are rarely found in such water. The reteutive ingredients of
the soil are (chemically) hydrates of ferric oxide and alumina,
and also humus. Eccl or brown colour of soils due to ferric

oxide (Fe2 Og); blue colour to ferrous oxide (Fe O)

:

becomes brown or yellow on weathering ( = oxidation).
A useful rough analysis of a soil is made thus :—Dry a

certain weight, the loss = water ; burn on clean iron, loss =
organic matter

;
pass the residue through a fine sieve to

separate projiortiou of stones and tine gravel
;
put the residue

into a glass vessel with pure vrater, and shake up vigorously
or stir several times, allow the sand to settle, pour off the
water holding clay in suspension ; filter this last and evaporate
the liltrate : the jiroportion of sand is found in the glass vessel,

the clay on the filter paper, and the residue from evaporation
of water = soluble salts.

NlTKOGEX IN THE FiRST 9 IkCHES OF SoiL AT

ROTHAMSTED.
Per Cent.

Very old j)asture ... ... ... ... ... ... -247

Pasture laid down in 1838 -195

„ . „ 1863 -174

1872 -lol
Ordinary arable land ... ... ... ... ... -124

Arable soil—wheat grown continuously 38 years with-
out nitrogenous manure ... ... ... ... -100

Arable soil—roots grown continuously 27 years Avith-

out nitrogenous manure ... ... ... ... -093

Nitrogen in Siccessive Depths of Soil at Rothamsted.
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XiTJBoaEX IX FiBST 9 Inches of Soil DiFFEEEyTLT Man-
UKEB FOK A SeRIES OF YeAES AT EOTHAMSTED (BkOADBALK
TiELD : CoxTixLOLs Wiieat-gkowixg).

riot.
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Ammoxia in Soils.



+ 3 H.
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for this latter piirpose, and this is one of the good results which
flow from liming. The ordinary mineral elements of fertility

—

especially phosphates—must also be present. Nitrification is

most active at 1)8" to 01)- Fah., and ceases below 40° and over
130°. It ceases also if there is no base present for the acid to
unite with. The princij^al nitrifying organism is kno^ni as the
Micrococcus nitrlficans, and is seldom met with below a depth
of 18 in. in the soil, while it is most active near the surface.

It is a cause or accompaniment of the slow decay of organic
bodies, but is not met with in ordinary jDUtrefaction, though it

is ajDparently the final stage of this fermentation. The germs
are easily killed by drought, and by dressings of gas-lime,
saline matters, and ferrous sulphate, so that the failure of crops
from these may be due to the initial killing of the bacteria in

the soil.

Cultivation.

The effect of ploughing and cultivation on the soil—besides
preparing a suitable seed-bed and helping to keep the land free

of weeds—is to loosen the particles and mix them ; to allow
the air to enter and thus j^romote oxidation ; to make the whole
body of the soil lighter, more porous, and more permeable to

roots ; and to allow the vegetable and mineral matter to
decompose more rapidly and sujiply plant food. The formation
of ammonia and of nitric acid (nitrification), and the absorption
of these and moisture from the air, are also increased the more
the soil is pulverised and mixed.
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Detailed Analysis of Farmyard Manure.

(Dr. VOELCKEB.)

Fresh
(14 days old).

Water
'^Soluble organic matter
Soluble inorg-anic matter (ash) :

—

Soluble silica

Monocalcic phosphate ...

Containing phosphoric acid
Lime
Magnesia
Potash
Soda
Sodic chloride
Sulphuric acid

Carbonic acid and loss ...

•Unsoluble organic matter
Insoluble inorganic matter (ash) :

—

Soluble silica

Insoluble silica

Ferric oxide, alumina, with phosphates
Containing phosphoric acid

Equal to tricalcic phosphate
Lime
Magnesia
Potash
Soda
Sulphuric acid ...

Carbonic acid and loss

*Containing nitrogen
fContaining nitrogen
Vrhole manure contains free ammonia

Do. in form of silts

Cost per ton, valued by units

0-237
0-299

(0 180)
0-066

0011
0573
0-051

0-030
0-055

0-21S
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Detailed Analysis op Farmyard Manure—continued.
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One ton of maniire will thus contain :

—

to 15 lb-, of Nitrogen.

9 ,, 15 ,, Potash.

4 ,, 9 ,, Phosphoric Acid.

Farmvard manure in fermenting should not rise above

30^ C. (SQ° F.) in temperature ; keep cool with liquid manure.

Humic and ulmic acids are formed, which unite with and fix

the ammonia and potash. Ferrous sulphate added forms

ammonic sulphate and ferrous carbonate—both plant foods.

Gypsum prevents the waste of nitrogen ; and kaiuite, if added,

will fix the ammonia.

In fermenting, various kinds of dung give out different

degrees of heat, and the fermentation lasts for different periods

of time, as follows :

—

Sheep dung ferments 4 mouths, temperature

rising to from 141" to 158°

Horse dung ferments 6 months, temperature

rising to from 122^ ,,
140''

Cattle dung ferments 8 months, temperature

rising to from 95°
,, 113®

Tanners' bark ferments G months, tempera-

ture rising to from 95^
,,

104*^

Tree leaves ferment 12 months, temperature

rising to from 95^
j
, 104"
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Percentage Composition of the Asn op Dung.
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Substances contained in the Solid and Liquid Excrements of

Live Stock, according to Sprengel.

1. Vegetable or woody fibre.

2. Wax and resin.

3. Chlorophyll—the green colouring matter cf loaves

—

partly decomposed.

4. Humus.
5. A fatty and oily substance.

G. Mucus.
7. Brown colotiring matter in excrement of oxen
8. Vegetable albumen
9. Animal gelatine.

10. Animal fibre.

11. Salivary matter.

12. Ozmazone.
13. Hippuric acid.

14. Uric acid.

15. Lactic acid.

10. Benzoic acid.

17. Urea.

18. Bilious matter.

19. Bilious resin.

20. Picromel.

21. Oxides of iron and manganese.
22. Earths—silica, alumina, lime, manganese
23. Salts with mineral acids.

24. Common salt.

25. Carburetted hydrogen.
26. Phosphoretted hydrogen.
27. Sulphuretted hydrogen.

28. Ammonia.
29. Hvdrogen.
30. Water.

Solid and Liquid Manure produced by Stock

per axxuji.

Solid. Liquid.

Horse 12,000 lbs. 4,000 lbs.

Cow 20,000 „ 8,000 „
Sheep 7G0 „ 380 „
Pig 1,800 „ 1,200 „

Heiden found that the average of 30 cattle was 88 lbs. of

eoljd and 21 lbs. of liquid—total, 109 lbs.—daily. In some
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experiments with Ayrshire cows in milk at Kinning Park,

Ayr, in 185t), it was found that tlie aniraah voided (10 lbs. of

solid and 18 lbs. of liquid daily.

IManiire produced iu six months by 50 head of cattle in

covered yards :

—

Voided by the animals 800 tons

Litter (2-1 lbs. per hejid daily) ... 100 ,, nearly

400
Averaging 8 tons.

The same stock in open yards will produce :

—

Voided by the animals

Litter (-18 lbs. daily)

Rain-water, ad. lib.

300 tons

200 „ nearly

Averaging 10 tons.

500

Composition of 1 ton of open yard manure :—Excrements,
liquid and solid, 6 cwt. : litter, 4 c^vt. ; rainfall, 10 cwt.

The horse produces three-quarters of the weight of its food
in manure, and makes 12 tons in the year.

An ox fed in box produces from 20 to 30 cubic yards of

dung per vear, according to litter supplied.

The amount of farmyard manure made during the six

winter months in the homestead, where there is a fair allowance
of litter, will amount to about 6 to 8 tons per head of live stock

of all kinds.

A cubic yard of farmyard manure in the heap weighs from
12 to 16 cwt.

Minimum Amount of Farmyard INIanure required to replace
the Ingredients abstracted from the Soil by an Acre of
each Crop:

—
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Table of the Estimated Value of

consiim2:)tion of different kinds

be good quality of its kind (rev

the Manure obtained by the
of Food, each supposed to

rised figures) :

—

Description of Food.
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In the above table Sir John Lawes and Sir J. H. Gilbert

value ammonia at Od. per pound, phosphoric acid at 3d., and
potash at 2|d. ; M'liile Dr. Voelcker valued ammonia at Gd.,

insoluble phosphate at l^d., and potash at l|d.

The following table gives the above figures, worked out to

p.verage percentages in the case of the principal Food-Stuffs,

taking Decorticated Cotton Cake as 100 :

—

Decorticated cotton cake 100

Linseed cake

Undecorticated cotton cake

Beans

Tares

Linseed ...

Peas

Maize

Malt coombs

Bran

Pollards ...

Oat3

Wheat ...

Barley . .

.

Rice

Brewers' grains

Clover hay

Meadow hay

Pea straw

Bean ,,

Oat ,,

Wheat straw

Barley
,

,

Potatoes ...

Mangolds

Swedes ...

Carrots ...

Soft tuniips

63-5

Ob O

o6"5

55'5

52-5

52-5

22-5

6-i

51

50

27

25

23

13-5

10-5

37

25-5

17

16

10-5

*)

J)

(I

5

4-2

3-8

3-6
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Composition of Feesh and Stale Cow's Urine.

Water in 1,000 parts by weight
Urea, with some resin

Albumin
Mucus
Benzoic acid

(= hippuric acid)

Lactic acid

Carbonic acid ...

Acetic acid

Ammonia
Potash
Soda
Sulphuric acid ... "j

Phosphoric acid

Chlorine ... J

Lime
Magnesia
Alumina
Oxide of iron ...

Oxide of manganese
Silica

Sulphuretted hydrogen
Sediment, consisting of phosphate and

carbonate of lime ; also magnesia
alumina, silica, and oxides of iron

and manganese

Fresh.

926
40

1

1 combined
r with potash,

r soda, and

) ammonia

combined with
soda, lime, and

mafjncsia

1?

I
2

6

5

(-^

(2

24

00
10

90

90
16

56

05
64
54
05
70
72
65
36
02
04
01

36

1,000-00

^k-^11 (^ ^ 2

A Month
Old.

954-42
10-00

0-40

2-50

5-00

1-56

01
4-87

6-64

5*54

3-38

0-2G
2-72
0-52
0-22

0-01

0-05

0-01

1-80

1,000-00

Hippuric acid (Cg H^ NOg) can only be obtained from the
urine of stall-fed cows or horses ; if the animals are actively-

exercised, benzoic acid (C^HqOo) takes its place.

Percentage Composition of the Saline and Mineral
Ingredients of Urine.

Carbonate of lime ...

Do. magnesia
Do. potash...

Do. soda ...

Chloride of sodium ...

Do. potassium

Horse.
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Percentage Composition of the Saline and Mineral
Ingredients of Urine—continued.

Sulphate of soda
Do. potash ...

Phosphate of soda ...

Do. lime ...

Do. magnesia
Silica

Oxide of iron and loiS

Horse.

1103

0-52

0-70

Ox.

13-30

7-0
Slieen.

7-72

2-98 —
— 10-0

>

0-.35

0-77

8-8

100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00

The principal nitrogenous ingredient of urine is urea, and
through the action of a ferment (^Micrococcus urere) this takes
up water and becomes amnionic carbonate, thus :

—

CH^ ON, + 2H, O = (NHJ, CO3
Urea + Water = Ammonic Carbonate.

Urine should be mixed with water to prevent loss of am-
monia when it putrefies. It should be pumped over the dung-
heap, and if there is a covered dungstead it will be all taken
up by the solid manure, and do away with the necessity of
dealing with it otherwise.

Drainings of Manure Heaps.

Dry matter...
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Ten tons of sewage have been found to contain :

—

... l-7i
In

Solution

In
Suspension

< Nitrogen
JSodic salts

jPotassic salts ...

( Phosphoric acid

( Organic comjiounds
•<; Nitrogen
(Calcic phosphate

04)
1-4)
0-3 ;

0-2)

- := 4-2 lbs.

= 1 '0 lbs.

Sewage is considered worth l^d. per ton.

Composition of the Atmosphere.

^Nitrogen
Certainly j Oxygen
essential j Watery vapour

(Carbonic dioxide

Probably f Ozone ...

essential | Ammonia
Nitric acid

Carbonic monoxide ...

Possibly ; Carbnretted hydrogen
essential S Sulphuretted hydrogen

I
Argon ...

V, Organic matter ... .

77-98
20-61
1-40

04:

Traces.

100-03

The atmosphere contains 3i volumes of carbonic dioxide in

every 10,000 ; or 1 lb. in 3,.500 cubic yards of air.

The nitrogen, in form of ammonia or nitric acid, carried to

the soil by rain, is equivalent to 4*4 lbs. per acre per annum
at Rothamsted. The average of observations carried on at

nine stations on the Continent over a period of 22 years shows
10-23 lbs. supplied with a rainfall of 27-03 inches. The
proportion for different localities in Great Britain is as follows,

taking Valencia as the standard ;

—

Valencia (Ireland)

Inland parts of England
Sea, coast of Scotland (average)

London ...

Manchester
Glasgow

Ammonia.
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In a nitrogenous guano the nitrogen is chiefly present as

uric acid and ammonium salts. Ammonium carbonate may be
present in small quantities. Phosphoric acid exists as calcic

phosphate, and some of it as amnionic phosphate (very soluble).

Guanine (C5 H5 ONg) also exists. Unwashed guano may
contain 3 to 4 ,0 of potash (alkaline salt). There is less than
1 ^ of nitrates present. A high-class guano should contain from
8 to 12 '^ of nitrogen, while those with less than 4 to 5 ,0 are

reckoned low-class, or " phosphatic." Some varieties, such as

Mejillones, are purely phosphatic material, having had all the

nitrogen leached out by the filtration of water where they have
accumulated in a rainy climate. The very highest class guanos
are not now imported, the supply being exhausted. "Dissolved "

guano is made by adding a proportion of sulphuric acid to

guano, thus fixing the ammonia and rendering its phosjihates

more soluble. It is thus equivalent to a superphosphate.
" Equalised " or "Rectified" guano is made from low-class

guanos by adding a proportion of ammonium sulphate, and
thus making the analysis of the mixture similar to that of high-

class material.

Guanos are suitable for general application, while they are

the best nitrogenous manure for clayey soils.

The following deposits are still being worked :

—

I.—Nitrogenous,

Huanillos.

Ichaboe.
Pabellou de Pica.

Punta de Lobos.
Saldanha Bay.

II.—Phofipha t ic.

Pacific Islands :

—

Arbrohlos.
Baker.
Browse.
Chesterfield.

Enderbury.
Hixon.

Malde.\.

Phoenix.

Shark's Bay,
Sydney
Timor.

Bolivian Coast :

—

Mejillones.

West Indian Islands

Aves.
Tortola.

Mona.

Arabian Coast :

—

Kuria Miu'ia Is.
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Constituents of Ciiixciia Gtaxo Dkied at 212° F.

SuUthh in Wctfcr.

Ammoniiiin oxalate
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As the fat contained in bones interferes to a great extent

with their raanurial value, a certain amount of boiling is

oeneficial in removing it ; but as the nitrogen is principally

contained in the ossein, or gelatinous matter, and as this is

extracted by continous boiling or steaming, the operation must

not be carried on too far. Steamed bones, or those boiled

under pressure, are little better than bone ash.

Bones contain from 50 to 80 % of mineral matter or ash,

chiefly tricalcic phosphate (Cag 2 PO^).

Bone black is " bone charcoal, "such as is used by the sugar

refiners for clarifying brown sugar, and when so used or

" spent " contains practically no nitrogen.

Fermented bones are made by mixing with one-third their

weight of earth or clay and keeping saturated with urine.

Vitriolated bones are those which have been moistened (in

the meal form) with sulphuric acid, and allowed to ferment in

a heap for a long time, and are thus equivalent to a mixture of

bone meal and bone superphosphate.

Bone manures act best on light, free-working soils, and

iecompose very slowly on heavy land.
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Alta Vela phosphate contains o"7 % ferric oxide, 13 "5 %
alumina.

lledonda jihosphate contains 3'64 % ferric oxide, 15"72 %
alumina.

Basic slag owes its value to the presence of about 16 to 18 %
of phosphoric acid combined with lime to form a tetracalcic

phosphate, having the composition Ca^P.3 O^ (= 4CaO-P„ O5).

This is an unstable compound (having been formed in the

fui-nace at a high temperature), is easily decomposed when put

in the soil, and is practically as good as the monocalcic

phosphate if reduced to a fine enough powder. It is at present

the cheapest source of phosphoric acid, but of course only

those slags derived from iron ore rich in phosphorus are

suitable for its manufacture.

Coprolites are believed to be the fossilised bones and dung

of extinct animals, and those from Cambridgeshire are the best

English variety.

Some Oi these jihosphates—such as those from Navassa and

Sombrero—are really guanos, but have had all the nitrogen

and potash eliminated by leaching with rain water.

jNIineral phosphates should be ground as finely as possible,

and 80 to 85 % should pass a sieve of 10,000 meshes to the

square inch.

Mineral phosphates suit the lighter class of soils best, and

give quickest returns when applied in autumn,
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" SUPERPHOSrHATE OF LiME."

Made by adding sulphuric acid to steamed bone, boiu

or phosphates (Ca^ 2 TO^), thus :

—

Tetrahydric monocalcic diphosphat(^

(soluble phos])hate).

2 PO. CaH.

ash 4

Tricalcic

diphosphate
(insoluble),

one molecule.

2PO4

Sulphuric
acid,

two
mole-
cules.

2CaS0.,

Calcic sulphate—two molecules
Or:—

Cag 2 PO, + 2 H^ 80^ ^ Ca 11^ 2 PO^ + 2 Ca SO^
Superphosphate is rarely made from raw bones, as the

organic matter interferes vrith the action of the acid and the

after usefulness of the manure ; but bone ash, steamed bones,

and phosphatic minerals are largely used.

The great bulk is at jireseut derived from mineral phos-

phates or coprolites ; high-class samjjles should contain 30 to

40 % of tricalcic phosphate '* rendered soluble '' (equivalent to

from 22-G to 30-1 % of " actually soluble," i.e., Ca H^ 2 PO^) ;

low-class samples ma}' contain under 23 % "rendered soluble
"

(i.e., 17 '3 of Ca H^ 2 PO^). Superphosphate from bones is

known as '"dissolved bones," but the dissolved bones of

commerce are often made from bone ash and mineral phos-

phates, " fortified " with some nitrogenous material.

Those phosphates which contain the smallest percentage of

iron oxide or akmiina are the most desirable for making super-

phosphate. The monocalcic phosphate has an affinity for

these substances, and will recombine with them to form a
tribasic (or possibly bibasic) compoiiud, thus giving rise to a
" reduced " or "reverted" superphosphate. Por this reason

Alta Vela and Redonda phosphates, and many others, are not

much used for this purpose.

Proportion of materials employed to make superjihosphate

of lime at home :

—

1 ton ground boiled bones.

SoO lbs. (50 gals.) of 1)rown suli)huric acid.

")0 gals, of water to moisten the bones, and
'>0

,, to mix with acid.

Mix gradually in a leaden or wooden cistern, and .-prinkle on
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the acid : mix with ashes, earth, or gypsmn, after a day or two,

to dry the mass.

Com, grass, mangold, and potato manures are made by
compounding superphosphate, potash, and amnionic salts

together, and give best results on light soils.
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Ammonic chloride contains ;U*7S % of ammonia when pure.

Tlie ammonia in chemically pure aininomc sulj)h(f(e contains
21 '21 % of nitrogen. The commercial salt, however, contains
only about 05 % pure sulphate, yielding at most 20 % of

nitrogen, equivalent to about 24 % of ammonia. It must be free

from sulphocyanate of ammonium, as this salt is poisonous to

plants ; if it is present it v>'ill become blood-red on addition of

ferric chloride. This is a good nitrogenous manure for corn
crops, especially in wet seasons or in wet districts, but it is

best used in conjimction with superphosphate. It is not so
soluble as nitrate of soda, and should be sown along with the
seed, so as to give the ammonia time to be oxidised into nitric

acid—the form in which plants take up their nitrogen. It

improves the quality as well as the quantity of grass crops.

Ferrous snliihatfi (copperas) is of no manurial value, and, in

fact, is injurious to plants if in too large quantity ; but on the
Continent it is often added to manure heaps to prevent their

decay and the escape of ammonia by forming a sulphate.

Gas lime is the spent lime from gasworks which has been
used in purifying the gas, especially for the removal of carbonic
acid and sulphuretted hydrogen. AVhen quite fresh it contains

a large proportion of the sulphide of lime, which is poisonous
to plants, but on exposure to the air this takes up oxygen and
changes into the sulphite and then into the sulphate, the latter

being a valuable manurial siibstance.

Detailed Axalysls of Gas Lime which has been
EXPOSED TO THE AlR FOR SOME TIME. DrIED AT
212° F.

"Water of combination and a little organic matter ... 7 •24

Oxides of iron and alumiiia, with traces of phosphoric
acid 2-49

Sulphate of lime ... ... ... ... ... ... 4-64

Sulphite of lime ... ... ... ... ... ... 15-19

Carbonate of lime ... ... ... ... ... ... 49 40
Lime 18-23

Magnesia and alkalies ... ... ... ... ... 2-53

Insoluble matter ... 0-28

100 00

Gas lime may be put on tlie land fresh in the autumn, so

that it may be oxidised before the croj) is sown in spring; and
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as much as six tons per acre may be thus used, though smaller
quantities at short intervals are desirable. Besides its manurial
properties it is an insecticide, and will even kill out the weeds.
It is, of course, liable to kill the nitrifying organisms in the
soil. Mixed with earth or waste vegetable matter it forms good
compost. Gas lime gives the best results on stiff clay soils,

wliile as much as three tons per acre may be sj^read directly on
rough pasture laud with benetit.

Gypsum applied directly to soils acts as a fixer of ammonia,
but its greatest value is for use in cow-houses and on dmighills.
It gives good results on clover, but is now seldom tised as a
separate manure, as all superphosphates contain it in large
qnaiitity.

PoUissic nitrate (saltpetre) is seldom used as a manure
directly, on account of its high price : but this salt is formed
in composts of earth, lime, and dxmg or urine, in the same way
as in the " nitre beds '' of some Continental districts.

Nitrate of soda should contain 95 % of the pure salt,

e(|uiv;ilent to about 19 "o of ammonia. It is well adapted for
corn crops and for grass, and gives the most lasting results on
clayey land, as it is perfectly soluble, and is feebly retained by
the soil. Should be applied as a top-dressing to the braird,

and not sown with the seed. If applied frequently without
otlier manure it will tend to " exhaust '' the land. It may be
mixed with slag or bone manures, but not with superphos-
pliates. A mixture of nitrates of potash and soda is sometimes
offered in the market.

Wood ashes are sometimes employed as a potash manure

—

contain from 5 to 15 % of potash, mostly in form of carbonate
;

young twigs are the richest. Produce most effect on pastures,
clover, and green crops.
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The most imijortant of these potash salts is kainite

(K„ SO^ • Mg SO^ • Mg CL ^ G H., O), of which the following

table gives a detailed analysis of the form in which it is usually

met with in the market :

—

Water

"Water of combination ...

Potassic sulphate

Sodic chloride (common salt)

Magnesic chloride

Magnesic sulphate

Calcic sulphate ...

Insoluble silica ...

3

10

24

30

14

13

2

100-0

CrmiaUite in the pure form is an hydrous chloride of

potassium and magnesium, having the symbol 2 Mg Clg '

KCl + 12H,0.

Concentrated potash is the name given to various preparations

of the crude Stassfuit salts by dissolving and refining, and in

which potash is the principal ingredient.

Grugite is principally a sulphate of potash and lime
;

kieserite, a sulphate of magnesia (Mg SO^ -:- H„ 0) ;
poli/halife,

a sulphate of potash, lime, and magnesia (Mg SO^ 'K., SOj *

2 Ca SO^ + 2 H., O) ; and tachydrite, a chloride of calcium

and magnesium.

Potassic chloride is also prepared from the crude salts, and

usually contains 80 % of the pure salt, while it is cheaper pro-

portionally than the sulphate ; but some hold that it is not so

suitable for potatoes and mang )lds, while sugar from beets

manured with the chloride will not crystallise. It is considered

by some the best fonn of potash salt for beans.

It is seldom that a i:)otash manure is required by a soil,

except when growing potatoes and beans, clover, or other

leguminosre. If, however, a soil contains less than -25 "o of

potash, or the same of magnesia, an addition of these substances

is likely to be beneficial.
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A marl is an earthy or clayey mixture, which may contain

an^TN'here between 5 and 80 % of calcic carbonate, and is

applied directly to the soil at from 30 (Essex) to 80 (Lincoln)

cubic yards per acre. The richer varieties are sometimes
bnrnt for lime. Soft chalk rock is also sometimes applied to

the land in the same way, biit it must be dug out and ispread

while wet at the approach of frost, so as to get it to crumble,
otherwise the lumps harden on dryiug. Limestone is ah\'ays

burnt in kilns and applied as freshly as possible. Lanarkshire
carboniferous limestone, when burnt, gives the following

composition :

—

Lime (calcic oxide) 89-78

Calcic sulphate ... ... ... ... ... 1*45

Calcic phosphate ... ... ... ... 1-93

Magnesia (magnesic oxide) ... ... ... 1*69

Alumina and ferric oxide ... ... ... 2*76

Silica as silicate ... ... ... ... 0'70

Carbonic acid and water ... 1 -09

100-00

There should not be too much magnesic carbonate present

in a limestone, as it is considered less valuable for agricultural

purposes, and magnesian limestone is not much used. Lime-
stones containing phosphates or other "impurities" are of

course the most effective on the crops.

Chemical Changes through which lime passes in its

application to land :

—

1st—Ca CO3 Pure limestone rock, calcic carbonate:
before burning.

I'nd—Ca O Lime, calcic oxide, quicklime, caustic

lime, lime shells : as it comes from the
kiln after burning.

3rd—CaH.2 O^ Slaked lime, calcic hydrate, fallen shells:

after water has been put on it, or it has
absorbed water from the atmosphere

;

still somewhat caustic, and usually spread
on the land in this state.

4th—Ca C()„ ^Uld lime, the state to which it eventually
returns on long (^xj^osure : has yielded up
its water and absorbed carbonic dioxide.

In this condition it is equivalent to finely

powdered limestone or chalk, as it is

identical in chemical composition with
them.
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Effect of Lime on Soils.

1. Unites with felspar or clay (double silicates), setting

free potash or other alkalies.

2. Acts on vegetable matter, setting free aumKuiia, water,

nitric acid, and carbonic dioxide (which it unites with)

—

tending to destroy excess of humus.

3. Neutralises organic acids (humic, ulmic, geic, &c.)

—

thus "sweetening" the soil—and decomposes excess of ferrous

sulphate.

•i. Takes up the nitric acid as formed by the nitrifying

Bacteria.

5. Is a plant food in itself.

G. Aids in the formation of zeolites (secondary silicates).

7. Opens up clay soil by the "curdling" or flocculating

effect it has on the molecules of that substance, v.hile on a

light or sandy soil it binds the particles together and makes

them more retentive.

8. Renders harmless injurious salts of copper, ij\)n, &c.

Soils which contain more than 4 % of lime (carbonate)

should not have any applied as a rule. Loamy and clayey

soils contain 1 to 3 "!;; of calcic carbonate, and df ii-ctive soils

less than 1 %. Quicklime should be applied to al! clayey and

humous soils, but light soils are best treated wiih the mild

form in the shape of marl or chalk.

Quantity of Lime applied to Land in

Different Districts, per Imperial Acre,
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Lest to ftiJply small doses of lime at short intervals rather than
large doses at long periods.

The weight of lime per bushel varies from 70 lbs. to nearly

1 cwt., according to the particular kind. The better it is

bnrnt or the less sand it contains, the lighter it is comjiaratively.

A bushel of chalk weighs about 180 lbs.

"NVlien lime from the stone is burnt it will take 37 cubic feet

to make a ton, and 40j when from chalk. When slacked, will

take 80 and 8() cubic feet respectively to make a ton. Pure
varieties of limestone yield a little over 11 c%vt. of burnt lime
per ton.

Lime should only be api:)lied as a rule to soil containing
much clay or humus : not in close contact with nitrogenous
manures such as dung or guano, as it sets free the ammonia,
which is liable to escape into the air, unless there is sufficient

covering of soil present to fix it.

"Lime and lime icithout manvre,
Will make both farm and farmer poor.

"

This means that lime is only a stimulant, and does not add
to the fertility of the soil, but enables the soil to yield up the

fertility it already contains, and it must therefore only be used
in conjunction wirh manure.

KiTROGEN" IN* VARIOUS WaSTE PRODUCTS.

Nitrogen'^ = Ammonia.

Acid clotted blood
Concentrated shoddy ...

Crude ammonia
Peather waste ...

Fur waste

Glue refuse

Leather cuttings

Leather dust (white) ...

Do. (blue) ...

Patent ammonia (sav.iUist)

Seed cake
Shoddy ... "
Skin waste
Spent iron oxide

Sugar scum

5'15
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EXPLANATION of the Terms used in the Analysis of a

Manure.

Wafer or Moisture.—All manures contain more or less

water naturally. Under this head is estimated the moisture

which is driven off if the substance is heated up to boiling point

and kept there until it ceases to lose weight.

Water of Combination.—Some salts can only exist in a

crystalline state when several molecules of water are combined
with them. This water is driven off when the substance is

burnt or rai&ed to a high temjDerature. Thus gypsum becomes
'' plaster of Paris "" when the two molecules of " water of com-
bination '' are driven off by heat.

Organic Matter.—Applied to all substances of animal or

vegetable origin, decomposable by burning or subject to decay.

The nitrogen, which is the most valuable constituent of a

manure, usually exists as an ingredient of this substance,

though it may also be in the form of an ammoniacal salt or a
nitrate.

Nitrogen equal to Ammonia.—In the combustion of the or-

ganic matter of a manure the nitrogen unites with hydrogen,
and is driven off and estimated as ammonia : nitrogen forms
14-17ths of ammonia by weight, or as 1 ', 1"214.

Nitrogen equal to Ammonic Sulphate.—As both nitrogen
and ammonia are invisible gases, and ammonic suljihate is a
solid crystalline salt, it is sometimes found in an analysis that

the two former are calculated into the corresponding quantity
of the latter to give a tangible idea of the amount, and probably
also to make it look as large as possible : nitrogen forms 14-

6oths of ammonic sulphate by weight, or as 1 ; 4"7.

Sohtl'le Phosphate of Lime.—This is really the monocalcic
phosphate (Ca H^ 2 PO^)—soluble in cold water, and which has
been made from a larger proportion of the tricalcic (Ca,
2 PO4) by the application of sulphuric acid ; 25% of the latter

yielding about IS'S 5^ of the former. It was common at one
time, however, to give the anhydrous form in an analysis (Ca
2 PO,, or Ca C) ^A^^, the " biphosphate " of some chemists),

in "which case 25 % of the tricalcic yields only abcuit K! % of

this latter monobasic form. It is now usual to give the ;:uantity
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of the tricalcic form which has been *' rendered soluble," and
it it is now even customury to call this "soluble phosjihate."
Care must be taken to understand which one is meant, though
this ambiguity is not satisfactory : the best method would be to
state only the amount of phosphoric anhydride present in a
soluble form. In the subjoined table of "unit values" the
"soluble phosphates'' represent the amount of undissolved
phosphates (tricalcic) which has been " rendered soluble.

"

Precipitated or Reduced Phosphates.—The monocalcic phos-
phate has always a great tendency to revert back to its tribasic
state (or, as some chemists hold, to an intermediate dibasic
state), by uniting with any base which may be present, such as
lime, -iron, alumina, soda, or organic matter. Hence super-
phosphatic manures always show the largest proportion of
soluble (monocalcic) phosphate when recently made ; and
hence also those mineral phosphates which contain the least
iron or alumina are to be preferred. It must also be borne in
mind that soluble phosphates always become reduced when
put on the land, and that tlie superiority of dissolved over
ground materials of this class lies in the finer division of the
former, and the greater readiness with which they can be
mixed through the soil. They must be again dissolved by the
action of carbonic acid, salts of ammonia, &c., in the soil,

before the roots of plants will absorb them.

Insoluble Phosphates.—It is inexpedient in practice to dis-

solve the whole of the tribasic phosphate, as the resulting
superphosphate would be too damp, so that a proportion is

always left over and estimated under this head. This eventu-
ally becomes slowly suitable for plant food in the majoritv of
cases, when acted upon by agents in the soil.

Sulphate of Lime or Gypsum.—This results from the union
of the acid with the lime of the tricalcic phosphate or of the
calcic carbonate which may be present ; it is sometimes added
afterwards as a "dryer."

Alkaline Salts.—Consist mostly of sodic and potassic

sulphates, nitrates, &c.

Insolnhle SHicious 2fatt''r.—Consists of the earthy and
sandy matter naturally present in all manures. Resists the

action of ordinary acids, and is quite valueless. May form a
,arge percentage in adulterated manures.
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It is customary in fixing the prices of manures per ton, on

the system of valuing by units, to allow only for the phosphates

dissolved or soluble, the phosphates undissolved or insoluble,

the nitrogen equal to ammonia, and the potash. Other items

are seldom taken notice of, and in the case of a mineral

superphosphate it is not even usual to allow for the insoluble

phosphate.

The above prices are of course only approximate, as they

vary according to markets, and only represent the value at the

ports or manufactories; the cost of bags, carriage, credit, «S:c.

,

must be added on according to circumstances.

It must be borne in mind that the commercial values bear

no relation to the manurial values ; the soluble phosphate in a

mineral superphosphate, for instance, being probably as good
for the plants as that in a bone superphosphate, although the

latter has a higher market value. The cheapest sources should

be tried first in experiments.

Relative Max letal Value of Different Manures.

Average of several Authorities.

Nitrogen in ammonic sulj)hate, guano, -Szc. ... 100

,, sodic nitrate... ... ... ... 1)8

,, fish guano, meat meal, &c. ... 81

,, bone meal, horn meal, &c. ... 77

,, farmyard manure ... ... ... 5(3

- Phosphoric acid in superphosphate ... ... 100

,,
guano ... ... ... 92

,, bone meal ... ... ... 88

,, medium meal ... ... 64

,, - coarse meal... ... ... 40

,
, basig slag ... ... ... 33

,
, farmyard manure ... ... 33

Potash in sulphate ... 100

5, chloride (muriate) ... ... ... 82

Xiiror/fu, phosphoric arid, and ]>otash are the only three

substances which re(iuire to be applied in ordinary manuring,

and all manures are vahuible only in proportion to the amounts
of these they contain ; while manurial experiments usually

resolve themselves into testing the effect of the various com-
mercial compounds and mixtures of these three bodies on
different soils. The other mineral foods required by plants

exist in superabundance in the great majority of soils.
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USEFUL FACTORS.

Amount of
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Classification of JlANrRES according to Action and Com-
position : some classified under more than one head, as they

contain more than one chemical compound, and act in more
than one way.

I.—Xitrofjenons Manures.
a.—Substances containing ammonia (very quick acting),

Ammoniacal salts.

Peruvian guano.
J'utrid animal substances—blood, tlesh, wool.

Gas-liquor ; soot.

Putrid urine and liquid manure.
Short dung, especially sheep and horse dung.

h.—Nitrogenous matters which pass easily into putrefaction

(tolerably quick in action).

Bones—dissolved, boiled, or linely powdered.
Oilcakes of all kinds ; malt dust.

Fresh urine and liquid manure.

c.—Nitrogenous manures which decompose vnth difficulty

(slowly acting, forcing).

Half-inch bones.

Horn shavings
;
glue.

Woollen rags.

Long dung.

d.—Substances containing nitric acid (quick acting, forcing).

Potassic nitrate (saltpetre).

Sodic nitrate TChili saltpetre),

Nitr3 earth.

II,

—

Phosphatic Manures.
Burnt bones ; animal black ; refuse of sugar manufactories.

Phosphatic minerals (ground) ; apatiie ; coprclites,

Basic slag. •

Mejillones guano.
Fresh bones ; bone dust.

Guano of all kinds.

Animal matters of all kinds.

Oilcakes ; malt refuse.

Human egesta ; farmyard dung.
Wood ashes, straw, leaves, &c.

III.

—

Potassic Maniii'es.

Potash salts ; nitre : kainite ; malt dust.

Urine ; wood and peat ashes.

Leaves
;
green manures.

Koad scrapings ; compost.
Burnt clay ; some kinds of marl
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Classificatiox of Manures—continued'.

IV.

—

Calcareous Manures.
Burnt lime ; chalk ; all marls.

Gypsum
;
gas lime.

lioad scrapings ; coal and peat ashes.

Weirjhts of Manures per Bushel.
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By " pure ash " in the above table is understood the ash
minus sand, charcoal, and carbonic acid. The composition of

grain is nearly constant, but straw, leaves, roots, and tubers

varv with the soil, climate, manure, and season.

Composition of the Aximal Exports from a

Farm—ix Lbs.
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The method of giving the total amount of mauurial
ingredients removed by crop and stock is the best, and explains
why certain manures have been found in practice more bene-
ficial to some crops than to others. The plan of giving the
percentage composition of the ash of each plant is of very
little use. and is, in fact, misleading. For example, the
potash taken from the soil by a crop of turnips is in the above
table 108 lbs. , while that taken by potatoes is put at TGg^ lbs.

Now in a percentage analysis potash forms about GO % of the
ash of potatoes, and only o-i % of that of turnips, and thus an
erroneoixs impression is given.

But even the total quiintity of each ingredient removed
from the soil is not a correct guide to prescribing the proper
kinds or quantities of manure for a crop. It would seem that
certain chemicals have the power of modifying the soil or of

acting as a tonic in stimulating the absorptive power of the
roots, and this altogether apart from the amount of those
elements actually I'equired by the plants'. For instance,

phosphoric acid is not taken up by swedes in anything like as
large a proportion as potash, yet phosphates ai*e the manures
which give the best results of any one kind of artificial manure
on this crop, both as regards quantity and quality, Avliile

potash may actually do injury, or at least no good. Again,
in the case of clover and other J.Pi/iniiinosce, though they
contain a larger proportion of nitrogen than of anything else in

their composition, yet a nitrogenous manure may do actual
harm, while potash and gypsum do good. A symbiotic
organism (a species of microbe

—

Bacillus n/dicicola^'found in

the tubercles on the roots of leguminous plants is believed to

manufacture nitrogenous compounds from t\w air in the soil,

which compounds are then absorbed by the roots. Roots in

general, again, have the power of dissolving out by tlieir acid
secretions a certain amount of food out of the mineral frag-

ments of the soil, while it is certain that many kinds of

microbes therein play a part in preparing plant food out of

manurial materials which is at present little understood. It

is, therefore, not advisable to prescribe definite quantities of

artificial manures for crops, for, in addition to the paradoxical
state of matters just mentioned, there are further complications
due to peculiarities of soil, climate, cultivation, and })revious

manuring, so that a prescription suitable for one field might
fail completely in the next one Thus it is only by actual

experiment or experience that each farmer can find out for

himself the system of manuring best adapted for his land. As
the general result, however, of investigations carried on
during past years, we have arrived at a knowledge of the
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Potatoes.—2 cwt. of nitrate of soda, 4 cwt. of slag or
superphosphate, and 4 cwt. of kainite.

C'abbfujcs.—2 to 3 cwt. of nitrate of soda, 2 to 3 cwt. of
slag or superphosphate, and 4 cwt. of kainite.

In the above list nitrate of soda, slag or superjihospate, and
potash salts are used as being the cheai)est sources of the three
essential ingredients, but others may be substituted where
thought desirable. AVhere, however, land is knoA^Ti to be in
fair nianurial condition, the dominant manures only should be
used, as these only are likely to give a good return for outlay.

Ville's " Domixant Ixgrediexts."

On the principle that certain ingredients have more effect
on certain crops than others, M. Georges Ville, of the Experi-
mental Farm at Yincennes, formulated the following table of
"Dominant Ingredients,"' and below are given some selected
samples of the mixtures with which he has been able to raise
full crops on poor, sandy land, though these manures would
be too heavy and expensive for use in ordinary farming.

The principle of ''dominant ingredients" is a thoroughlv
sound one, however, and is the keynote of all scientific

manuring.
Dominant
Ingredient.Crop.

Beetroot
Wheat
Barley
Oats

"^

Rye
Meadow land

Corresponding
Chemical Products.

Nitrogen

Ammonic sul-

phate.

Sodic nitrate.

Potassic nitrate.

Turnips
Swedes
Maize
Artichokes

Peas
Beans
Clover
Sainfoin
Tares
Lucerne
Flax
potatoes

Phosphoric
acid

Potash

Bone manures.
Bone black from

sugar refinery.

"l

Burnt bones.

[
Superphosphate.

*.. Slag phosphate.

I

Potassic chloride.

Potassic nitrate.

1

Purified jiotash.

Potassic silicate.

Kainite.
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Ville'p FoRMFL-i; FOR Chemical Manures.

Dominant Ingredient : Nitrogen.

Colza, Hemp, Cereals, Meadows.
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Ville's FoirMrT..T: for Chemical Ma^^^i^res—ronfintied.

Vines, Fruit Trees.
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GENEKAL CONDITIONS OF MANURING.

Solnble manures, such as nitrate, guano, &c., should be

applied to the laud in spring : undissolved manures, such as

phosphates, slag, &c., in autumn. Soluble manures, again,

suit heavy land : while undissolved varieties, vrhole bones, and

the like!^ give best results on light soils. Dung may be

ploughed in in autumn on heavy land, but kept over till spring

on the lighter kinds : on grass should be applied as a top-

dressing in autumn on all varieties of land. The soil has

great retentive power for phosj)hates and potash, but

nitrogenous material easily decomposes, and the resultant

nitrates wash out. Little at a time and more frequent

dressings is therefore a good rule to follow with all manures,

but especially with the nitrogenous—nitrate of soda, for

instance, giving better results if put on at twice on a crop.

Mixixo Makfres.

In mixing artificial manures great care must be taken not

to put those together which are likely to have chemical

reactions among their constituents. Thus, nitrate of soda

]nu?t not be mixed with superphosphate, because the free

sulphuric acid in the latter has a very great affinity for soda,

and Avill set free the nitric acid in the form of poisonous fumes

(nitric anhydride, X„ O-), whereby the nitrogen is lost.

Again, slag' phosphate' contains a strong alkali in the form of

caTistic lime, and if sulphate of ammonia is mixed with it, the

ammonia is displaced by the lime and dissipated into the air.

Or. again, if superphosphate and bones or slag are mixed, the

soluble phosphate will take up some more base and becgme

reverted, or i-educed, phosphate. The following mixttires are

safe :

—

Superphosphates ^vith sulphate of ammonia.
I'oiies with nitrate of soda or snljihatc of ammonia.

Bones with slag.

Slag with nitrate of soda.

Fisii guano with any mineral manure
Phosphatic guanos with nitrate of soda or sulpliatp of

ammonia.
Organic manures with any mineral manure.
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The following mixtures should not be made :

—

Dung with lime.

Guano with lime.

Guano with slag.

Nitrate with superphosphate.
Sulphate with slag.

Superphosphate with slag.

If the manures are perfectly dry, and sowed imraediatoly,
there is less chance of chemical reactions taking place, hut in
any case sowing should be carried out as soon as possible after
mixinj;.

Farmers' Experiments.

It is desirable that each farmer should test for himself the
manurial requirements of his own soil, and for this reason
some simple experiments shoiild be carried out. One of the
handiest modes of procedure is to select seveii ridges, or
stetches, right up the length of a field, and number them
I to 7, and apply the manure as follows :

—

1. Nitrate.

2. Nitrate and phosphate.

o. Nitrate, phosphate, and kainite.

4. Phosphate and kainite.

5. Kainite.

(I. Phosphate.
7. Nothing.

It is absolutely necessary to have one plot with no manure,
and, indeed, in every ap]>lication of artificials there .'hould bo
;' part left undressed, for purposes of comparison ; and if

thought advisable, any number of extra trials might be made
with different kinds of manures yielding the same elements,

"^rhis system does not interfere with the ordinary working of

the field, while the crops will reveal which is the best dressing

to use in future.

It is also desirable to adopt some staiulard of value per
acre for the niHiiures a])plie(i, say 10s. or ^\ .- no definite

comparison of results can be made if, say, £?> wortli of dung
per acre is put on one plot as against 10s. worth of i)hosphate

on another, and £1 v,orth of mixture on a third.
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SUMMARY AXI) rHACTirAL CONCLUSloX.S OF
THE EXPERIMENTS AT RUTHAMSTED.

Rain and Drainage Waters.

1. Most of the nitrogen of farm crops is derivetl from tlio

nitric acid of nitrates witliin the soil.

2. The nitric acid in the soil is produced from the nitro-

genous compounds of the soil itself, from the nitrogenous

organic mutter of animal and vegetable niainires, from the

ammdiiia of artificial manures, and from the ammonia supplied

by raiii and condensation from the atmosphere. A verv small

quantity of ready-formed nitric acid is supplied by rain and
condensation from the atmosphere. Nitric acid is also

provided by the direct application of nitrates.

3. The ammonia of ammonium salts is rapidly converted

into nitric acid in the soil, as also is the nitrogen of some
organic matters, such as urine. The nitrogen of rape cake,

that of the less soluble parts of farmyard manure, of stubble,

of roots, &c. . is much more gradually converted into nitric

acid, and it may re<[uire many years for the conversion of the

whole of it. The nitrogenous compounds of the soil itself are

very slowly converted into nitric acid, but the soil 3'ields a

certain quantity every year.

4. "When there is no vegetation, and there is drainage from
the land, or even when there is vegetation, and excess of

drainage, nitric acid is lost by drainage.

~>. As in the case of permanent grass land the soil is always
covered with vegetation, there will be with it the maximum
nmount of nitric acid utilised by the crop, and the minimum
amount lost by drainage. J^and without vegetation will be

subject to the maximum loss of nitric acid by drainage.

<j. The power of a growing crop to utilise the nitric acid in

the soil is much diminished if there be a deficiency of available

mineral constituents, and especially of potash and phosphoric

acid, within the reach of the roots.

7. As the various crops grown upon a farm differ very

much as to the j)eriod of the year of their most active growth,

the length of time they remain on the land, and the eharactej

and the range of their roots, their capacity for taking up nitric

acid from the soil is very different.
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8. The recognised exhausting character of corn crojis is

largely due to the limited season of their actiA'e growth, and
the long period during which the land is biire, or there is- little

growth, and so subject to lo-^s of nitric acid by drainage.

i). When salts of ammonium, or nitrates, are applied as

manure, the chief, if not the only unexhausted residue of

nitrogen left v.ithiu the soil available for future crops, is that

in the increased roots and other residues of the crops ;
and this

is only slowly available.

10. "When oilcakes or other foods are consumed by stock,

the formation of nitric acid from tlie manure produced is

slower, but continues longer than V\"hen salts of ammonium are

used. When there is a liberal use of animal manures, an
accumulation of nitrogenous and mineral matter fcikes place

in the soil, and such accumulation is known under the term
"condition." Under such circumstances the fertility of the

soil is maintained, or it mar even be considerablv increased.

Wheat.

The Soil.

1. A soil which in the ordinary course of agriculture vrould

have received an application of manure before another crop

was grown, has produced forty crops of wheat in succession,

averaging 1-i bushels per acre, solely by means of its existing

fertility.

2. At the commencement of the experiments the soil

contained a large amount of organic nitrogen, deriAcd from

the debris of pre-existing vegetation. It also contained a large

amount of the mineral food of plants.

3. Every year a certain proportion of the organic Jiitrogen

has been nitrified by the agency of organisms existing in the

soil.

4. Part of tlie nitrates formed has been employed in the

growth of the wheat crop
;

i^irt has been A^ashed out of the

soil or otherwise lost.

5. The loss of nitric acid is greater in wet seasons, and the

amount taken uj) by the wheat crop is in consequence smaller.

Comparatively dry seasons should therefore be favourable for

the production of large crops of wheat.

fi. The stock of soil fertility in the form of organic nitrogen

has been considerably reduced during the forty years that the

experiments have been carried on ; and the amount of such
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reduction has been ascertained bv analyses of the soil made at

different periods. The stock of both potash and phosphoric
acid has also been largely reduced.

7. Although so niucli soil fertility has been removed, the

stock that remains would appear to be sufficient to grow crops
of wheat for a very long period ; the produce, however, must
ill process of time necessarily be lower than it has hitherto

been.

Manures.

8 Mineral manures alone have added very slightly to the

produce grown upon the unmanured land.

0. Manures containing nitric acid alone, or some compound
of nitrogen which is easily nitrified, have considerably increased

the crop.

10. The soil therefore contained a stock of minerals which
the wheat crop was unable to make use of, owing to the in-

sufficient supi)ly of nitrogen in some available form.

11. ]\Ianures consisting of potash, phosphoric acid, and
ammonia or nitrates, appear competent to grow large crops of

wheat continuously.

12. A given weight of nitrogen as nitric acid, has produced
more growth in the wheat crop than the same weight of nitrogen

in salts of ammonia.

13. The amount of nitrogen suj^plied in the manures is

very much in excess of the amount recovered in the increase

of the crops.

14. After a certain amount of growth has been reached,

each increase of crop requires a proportionately larger appli-

cation of manure. When the price of grain is high, larger

crops can be grovrn more proiitably than v.hen the price is low.

15. When farmyard dung is employed to grow wheat, a

considerably larger amount of nitrogen must be applied to

produce a given increase in the crop, as much of the nitrogen

contained in the dung is not in an active condition.

16. A given weight of nitrogen, in the form of nitric acid,

will produce more growth in the crop to which it is applied

than the same weight of nitrogen in dung ; but the influence

of the nitrate upon succeeding crops will be very much less.

17. There is no evidence to show whether the whole

available effect of the nitrogen in one manure is greater than it

is in the other.

12
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Unexhausted Mamires.

18. In the absence of vegetation, or when applied to crops

in excels of their requirement, both potash and phosphoric acid

form insoluble compounds with the soil and become available

for future crops.

19. In the absence of vegettition, or when the amount
supplied is in excess of the requirements of the crop, nitrates

and salts of ammonia do not appear to form permanent
compounds with the soil, but. on the contraiy, are liable to be

washed out by rain, or to be otherwise lost.

20. The application of a larcer aniouvit of nitrogen, as

nitrates or salts of ammonia, than the crop can utilise, does

not appear to prevent the nitrification of the organic nitrogen

of the soil.

21. The stock of nitrogen of the soil itself, therefore, may
be reduced, although the annual application of nitrogen niay

be much in excess of tlie amount of that .substance removed in

the crop.

22. "When large crops of wheat have been grown by the

application of nitrates or salts of ammonia, Avith mineral
manures, the soil does not appear to have gained or lost fertility.

Nitrification of the organic matter in the soil may have gone
on as u.'S'Ual. but the loss has been made good by the amount of

nitrogen stored uj) in the stubble and underground roots of the

large crops so grov.Ti.

23. "When dung is apjjlied continuously to land, the

accumulation of unexhausted fertility becomes very large, and
the removal by crops of the substance accumulated would
extend over a long series of years.

2-1. Dung applied to land in the ordinary processes of

agriculture will not be entirely exhausted until a considerable

number of years have elapsed from the time of its application.

Permanent Pasture.

1. By the judicious employment of manures, both natural

and artificial, arable land has been converted into permanent
grass, not only without loss, but with some profit to the tenant.

2. The important constituents, nitrogen and phosphoric

acid, were supplied in tlie manures in larger quantities than

they were removed in the crojjs ; but potash in only about tlie

same quantity as it was removed.
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3. The application of dung not only compensates for much
of the exhaustion from the removal of hay, but it has a beneficial

influence on the botanical character of the herbage.

4. Although the grass has been mown every year for nearly
thirty years, thero has been a considerable accumulation of

fertility within the soil.

5. Analysis has shoAvn that there has been an increase of

nitrogen in the surface soil, bc'vond that which could be ex-
plained by excess supplied in manure over that removed in

crops, ami by the combhied nitrogen coming down in rain, and
the minor deposits from the atmosphere. Fart, if not the
whole, of this increase is probably derived from the subsoil by
deep-rooted plants, which afterwards leave a nitrogenous resi-

due within the surface soil. Or, possibly, some of it may have
its source in the free nitrogen of the atmosphere, brought into

combination within the soil, under the influence of micro-
organism.s, or other low forms.

(). In laying down arable land to permanent grass, especially

if hay is to be removed, it is essential to supply, not only nitro-

genous, but an abundance of mineral manures, and especially

of potash, a large (juantity of which is removed in the crops,

and must be returned. When the grass is not mown, but fed,

the exhaustion is much le^s, but it is greater when consumed
for the production of milk than when for that of store or
fattening increase.

Root Crops.

1. Like sugar-beet grown for sugar, roots grown for feeding
purposes are very artificial productions. The swollen root
consists of a very abnormal development of the reserve material
for the second growth of stem and seed ; and the conditions of

growth, as to the period of the season selected, the soil, and
the manuring, are such as to obtain the maximum development
within the season.

"^ 2. Roots, as grown in our rotations, are generally considered
to be restorative crops. But they depend for their successful

development on large quantities of manure, which is sometimes
applied for the previous grain crop, but more frequently
directly for the roots themselves ; and when grown without
manure, even from the same seed as the manured crop, either

for a few years in succession on the same land, or even in

rotation, they soon revert to the uncultivated condition.

3. Independently of the great advantage arising from the
opportunity which the growth of roots affords for the cleaning
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of tlie land, the benefits of growinc^ tlie crop in rotation are

due—to the hirge anioimt of manure applied for its growth, to

the large residiie of the manure left in the soil for future crops,

to the large amount of matter at once returned as manure again

in the leaves, to the large amoimt of food produced, and to the

small amount of the most important mauurial constituents of

the roots which is retained by the animals consuming them, the

rest returning as manure again.

4. It is entirely fallacious to suppose that root crojDs gain a
large amount of nitrogen from atmospheric sources by means of

their extended leaf surface. Xo crop is more dependent on
nitrogen in an available condition within the soil : and if a good
crop of turnips is gro^vn by superphosphate of lime alone, it is

a proof that the soil contained the necessary nitrogen. In fact,

provided the season be favourable, the cGndltion of land, so far

as nitrogen is concerned, may be more rapidly exhausted by
the growth of turnips by superphosphate than by any other

crop.

3. A characteristic difference between the uncultivated and
the cultivated turnip root is, that the cultivated root contains

a much lower percentage of nitrogen, and a much higher per-

centage of non-nitrogenous constituents, especially sugar, by
the accumulation of which the percentage of nitrogen is re-

duced. Yet it is imder the influence of nitrogenous manures
that the greatest amount of the non-nitrogenous substance

—

sugar—is produced.

G. If nitrogenous manures are used in excess—^that is, in

such amount as so to force luxuriance that the roots do not

properly mature Avithin the season—there will be, not only a

restricted production of root, but an undue amount and j^ro-

portion of leaf. In fact, the higher the nitrogenous manuring,

and the heavier the soil, the greater is the tendency to produce

a large amount of leaf.

7. In the case of both common and swedisli turnips, the leaf

contains a much higher percentage of dry substance than the

root ; and the dry substance of the leaf contains a much higher

percentage of both nitrogen and total mineral matter than does

that of the root.

8. Common turnips yield a much higher proportion of leaf

to root than Swedish turnips ; and if the leaf be unduly de-

veloped, there may even be more nitrogen, and more total

mineral matter, remaining in the leaf, to serve only as manure
again, than accumulated in the root to be used as food. In the

case of Swedish turnips, however, not only is the proportion of
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leaf to root very much less under equal conditions of growth,
but the amount of dry matter, of nitrogen, and of mineral
matter, remaining in the leaf, is very much less than in the

root. In fact, whilst in the case of common turnips a very
large amount of the matter grown is accumulated in the leaf

and only serves as manure again, in that of Swedish turnips a
comparatively small proportion of the produce is useless as

food for stock.

9. The root of the Swedish turnip contains a less percentage
of water—that is, a higher percentage of solid matter or food
material—than that of the common turnip. The dry or solid

matter of the Swedish turnip root also contains a lower per-

centage of mineral matter, and consequently a higher proportion

of organic food substance.

10. The . more deeply and powerfully rooting and more
vigoroxis mangold is sown earlier, has a longer cycle of growth,
and, even under the same conditions as to manuring, yields

more produce per acre than either common or Swedish turnips.

It requires, however, for full crops, much heavier dressings of

manure.

11. The proportion of mangold leaf to root is. as a rule,

very much less than in the case of common tiu-nips, but more
than in that of Swedish turnips.

12. With the more extended root range of the mangold, it

is less dependent on contintiity of rain when growth is once
well established ; and it bears, or rather requires, for its full

development, a higher temperatiire than the turnip.

13. The mangold root contains a higher percentage of solid

matter than either common or Swedish turnips. But whilst the

turnip leaf contains a much higher percentage of dry matter
than the turnip root, the mangold leaf contains a much lower
percentage of dry matter than the mangold root, and also a very
much lower percentage than the turnip leaf.

14. As in the case of turnips, the dry substance of the man-
gold leaf contains a much higher percentage of bot/i nitrogen

and mineral matter than does the dry substance of the root.

Indeed, the dry substance of the mangold leaf contains not far

from twice as high a percentage of mineral matter as that of

the turnip leaf ; but it contains upon the whole a rather lower
percentage of nitrogen than that of the turnip leaf. It would
seem that the mangold leaf is more fully exhaui-ted of migratory
organic matters in the greater development of the root than is

the sAvede leaf, and more still than the conmion turnip leaf.

15. Superphosphate is much less b;-neHcial to mangolds
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than to turnips. In niiuigolds, as in tnrnips. the amount of

drv substance grown has a verv direct relation to the amount of

nitrogen available within the soil. But more vegetable sub-

stance was produced, and more stock food yielded, from a

given quantity of nitrogen applied to mangolds than to either

description of turnips. By the application of nitrogen to the

soil for mangolds, there was, in many cases, an increased

assimilation of about a ton of carbon per acre from the

atmosphere.

IG. Taking the average of six years, the amount of nitrogen

recovered in the increased crop of mangold roots was about GO
per cent, of that supplied when nitrate of soda was used, about
42 per cent, when ammonium salts, about 50 per cent, when
rape cake, and about iG per cent, when an excessive amount
in a mixture of rape cake and ammonium salts was employed.
There was, of course, an additional amount accumulated in the

leaves, but these were annually returned to the soil as manure.

17. When farmyard manure is applied for mangolds,
larger amounts of nitrogen are supplied per acre than were
used in any of the Rothamsted experiments with artificial

manures, a less proportion of the nitrogen supplied is recovered

in the increase of crop, and more remains for future crops. It

is the nitrogen of the liquid ejections of the animals that is

first rendered available Avithin the soil, then that of the finely

comminuted matter mixed with some secretions in the solid

excrements, and finally that of the litter.

18. As in the case of turnips, these assumed restorative

crops are themselves pre-eminently dependent on manure for

their development. They produce a large amoimt of vegetable

substance, but a large amount of the manure remains for future

crops : whilst, of the substance grown, that accumulated in the

leaf is at once manure again, and of the portion used as food
by far the larger proportion of the constituents Aaluable as

manure is eventually recovered as such in the excrements of

the animals. When, however, the roots are consumed for the
production of milk, the loss to the manure will be greater than
when they are consumed by either store or fattening stock,

10. The selection of the proper description of roots to be
grown cannot be settled merely by a consideration of the

amount of produce obtained from a given quantity of manure,
of the proportion of the crop which is available as food for

stock or only remains for manure again, or of the high or low
percentage of solid matter in the food portion of the crop.

The general economy of the farm, the character of the soil,

but more especially that of the climate of the locality, must
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al«,o he tak«Mi into nrcoiint. IMie crreat inHueiirc, of .limate is

strikino-lv illiu-tr.itcd bv the different proportions in whicn the

different" descriptions of roots are grown in different divisions

of tlie United Kingdom.

'>0 The experiments showed a liigher percentage of dry

matter in Swedish than in common turnips, and ii higher

i>ercentiige in mangolds than in swedes. But, with eacli

description of roots, the range in the percentage was consider-

•ible according to season and to manuring. The percentage ot

drv matter was the lower, the greater the excess of nitrogeneous

manniv, the greater the luxuriance, the larger the crops, and

the less matured the roots ; and it was, conversely, the higher

the-more matured the roots.

'>l The percentage of mineral matter in the roots was the

higher, the greater the luxuriance, and the more crude and

unripe the roots.

2^^ The percentage of nitrogen in the roots was very small,

but verv variable. It was the higher the more nitrogen was

applied' bv manure, the greater the luxuriance, and the less

matured the roots ; and it was the lower, the riper the roots.

23 Nearlv two-thirds of ^he dry substance of mangolds

was found t6 be sugar. The percentage of sugar was the

greater the more mature the roots : and it was consequently

the Rreater in the roots of the smaller crops. But the amount

of siigerper acre was much the greatest with the largest crops

—that is. where the most nitrogen Avas applied in the manure.

The roots grown bv farmvard manure alone contained more

than one ton of sugar per acre ; and by the addition of artificial

nitrogenous manure to the farmyard manure, there was an in-

crease of more than half a ton of sugar per acre. In se^•eral cases

the addition of aititicial nitrogenous to a complete mineral

nmnui-e, increased the production of sugar by more than a ton

}»er acre.

•>4 Bv the addition of nitrogenous to a complete minei-al

manure, i lb. of nitrogen applied as nitrate of soda yielded an

increase of 22-1 lbs. of sugar; 1 lb. of nitrogen as ammonium

salts lit lbs. of sugar ; 1 lb. as rape cake, 20-8 lbs. of sugar ;

and 1 lb of nitrogen api)lied in excessive amount in a mixture

of rape cake and ammonium salts gave an increase of only

13-7 lbs. of sugar.

25 In ripened products by far the larger proportion of

th(> nitrogen exists in the most favourable food condition of

albuminoids, or protein compounds ; but in unripened ones,

and especially in such succulent, crude, and immature pro-
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ductions as feeding roots, a large portion of the nitrogen exists

in the much less valuable condition of amide compounds, and
in some cases a not inconsiderable amount is in the non-food,

or exen injurious forms, of nitrates and ammonium salts.

2G. In mangolds, with their more luxuriant growth, and
frequent greater immaturity when taken up, there is probably,

as a rule, a less proportion of the total nitrogen in the

albuminoid condition than in either common turnijis or swedes.

There is also probably a less proportion of amide nitrogen, and
pretty certainly a larger proportion of nitrogen as nitrates and
in other forms. But the range in the proportion of the

nitrogen as albuminoids Aaries very miicli witli each descrip-

tion of roots, being the less the greater the luxuriance, and the

less matured the crop.

27. Feeding roots are essentially svgar crops. Although
the j)ercentage of dry matter varies considerably with each
description of root, according to the conditions of growth, the

avemge amount of dry matter may be taken as, approximately,

8 per cent, in white turnips. per cent, in yellow turnips,

11 per cent, in swedes, and 12*5 per cent, in mangolds. Of
the dry matter of white and yellow turnips nearly, or more
than, half may be sugar ; of that of swedes more than half

;

and of that of mangolds nearly, or as much as. two-thirds may
be sugar.

28. In cereal grains, the proportion of albuminoid matter
to non-nitrogenous food material is aboiit as 1 to 6. In roots

the albuminoid ratio varies A'ery greatly ; but it is probably
seldom more than 1 to 12, and frequently as low as 1 to 2 ) or

more. The ratio will probably, as a rule, be lower in swedes
than in common turnips, and lower still in mangolds.

29. With roots, should be given other foods, richer in

albuminoid mattei's. and which cojitain a liigher proportion of

albuminoid to digestible non -nitrogenous substances; but they
are, by virtue of the large amount of sugar they supply, very
valuable for meeting the respiratory requirements of the
animals, also for fat-forming, and for milk-production.

30. Both the quantity and the quality of feeding roots, and
consequently the feeding value of the croji, depend greatly on
the description grown, and on the character and amount of the
manure, and especially on the amount of nitrogenous manure,
employed. Independently of the necessary consideration of

the general economy of the farm, the choice on these points

must be guided, partly by the character of tiie soil, but very
much more bv that of the climate of the localitv.
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CROPS.
Nat. Ord. Uramhxece.

WHEAT.
Botanical genus :

—

Trittnnn.

Species known are :

—

1. Triticuni saficti/n or viil(/are—Common or soft wheat

;

smooth and bearded ; winter and spring varieties.

2. T. tnrgiduui—Turgid or plumi^ wheat.

3. 7\ durum—Hard wheat.

4. T, mouococcum—One-grained wheat.

r». T. Polonicum—Polish wheat.
(I. T. amyleum—Starch wheat.
7. T: spelta—Spelt wheat.

The first two include all the varieties grown in this country.
The following are the principal ones :

—

T. sativum.

White Wheat.—Talavera, Essex, Chidham, Hunter (white
and yellow), Hopetoun, Brodie, Uxbridge, Eenton, "Woolly-
eared Bearded or Velvet, Wells's Challenge, Trump, Hallett,

Sheriff, Hardcastle, Victoria.

Red Wheat.—Browick, Si^alding, Burwell or Ohl Red
Lammas, Golden Drop, Nursery, AVhite Chaff, April Bearded,
Square-Head.

T. turgidum.

Rivett (common), Kivett (cone).

Quantity of seed per acre^l to 3 bushels—the lesser

qiiantity if put in in October—drilled 6 to 9 inches apart, and
\\ to I5 in. deep.

Weight per imperial bushel—60 to Go lbs. Average of

experiments at Rotharasted with 20 varieties of wheat, over ti

oeriod of 8 vears—f!l-2.5 lbs. Average of Edinburgh market,
for 13 years—62-2 lbs.

No. of grains in a bushel at G3 lbs. weight and 87 to the
drachm—701 , TjGO .

Average produce per acre—30 bushels.

Average produce of straw per acre—30 to 33 cwts.

Pro])ortion of grain to straw—3;> % of grain to G7 % of
straw and chaff, by weight.

Proportion of dressed corn to tail corn—100 dressed to 10
offal.

Proportion of grain to straw in stack— 1 busliel to every 27
cubic feet.

Suited to the stiffer soils, after clover, beans, tares, or
fallov,- ; alternates with beans on the heiwiest soils. Browick,
Spalding, Square-Head, or Rivett best for cold, stiff, wet soils.
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Usual size of sheaf—11 in. diameter.

Weight of sheaf 10 to 12 in. diameter—25 to 30 lbs., green.

Direction to set stooks—From north-east to sonth-west. to

get the sun at both sides, and also to suit the direction of the

wind for drying.
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AVKIJAGE KeSULTS OF EXPERIMENTS AT RoTHAMSTED
WITH DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS OF WhEAT:

8 Years. 1871-78.

1
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rroiKition of kernel to husk—75 % to 2", %.
Average produce per ii.rre—40 to 70 bushels.
Average produce of straw per acre

—

23 to 40 cvrts.

Proportion of grain to straw—37 % of grain to 63 % of
straw and chaff, by weig})t.

Proportion of gmin to straw in stack— 1 busliel to IG cubic
feet.

1 . A'arieties suited to the best soils and situation:^—Potato,
Hopetoun. Early Angus, Poland, Hamilton.

2^. Varieties suited to intermediate soils and situations

—

Berlie, Blainslie, Grey and Late Angus, Poland, Tarn
Finlay, Dun, Sheriffs, Sandy, Longfellow, Clemrothery.

2^. Varieties suited to high altitudes and exposed situations-
Black Tartarian, Barbauchluv,-.

Oats suit all soils ; replace vwk at in the rotation. Usually
the first cereal grown in reclaiming moors and bogs. A cool
moist climate most favourable. 3Iust be cut before ripe, as
grain sheds easily. Thick husk. Chief albuminoid in grain is

oat-legumine or aceninc, which has an excitant eifect on the
motor cells of the nerve system ; effect disappears if oats are
bruised or ground in feeding horses. New oats cause scour or
colic, and must be kept some time to rijien in store for horse
feed.

100 lbs. of oats at 45^ lbs. per bushel will commonly yield
in milling as follows:

—

'

Oatmeal
Husks
"Water (kiln-drying)

Loss

100 ,,

Meal yielded by various varieties of Oats per 100 lbs.

of good quality grain :

—

Lb?.

Hopetoun .. ... (j0"5

Barbauchhiw G0*5
Potato (50-33

Sandy 60-0
Berlie oS'O
Early Angus o5-G6
Tam" Finlay 55 -36

Sheriff ' 52-3
Blainslie ... ... ... ... 51 '75

The best oats mav sliow four times more albuminous and

GO lbs
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starchy matter than the worst, by analysis ; and one sample of

oatmeal may contain three times more of these food elements

than another, weight for weight. The best oats for oatmeal
grow on clay land, while those from sandy or light soil are

inferior for this purpose.

BARLEY.
Botanical genus :

—

Hordenm.

Species known are :

—

1. Hordeum distich inn—Ordinary two-rowed barley.

1. H. I'ldgare—Ordinary four-rowed barley: ''here'' or
'•bigg."

3. H. hexdstichum—Six-rowed barley.

4. H. zeocriton—Spratt or battledore barley ; German rice

or rice barley.

Tlie tirst includes all the varieties of ordinary barley sown
in the South country, of which the following are the principal :

—

Annat, Chevalier, Golden Drop, Beardless, Golden Melon.
Hallett's Pedigree, and Giant.

H. rid(/(fre.

Common Bere, Black Four-rowed, Victoria, and Winter
White Bere. Bere was formerly much grown in Scotland.

Quantity of seed per acre—2| to 4 bushels ; if drilled to 9

inches apart, 2 bushels. Sow in ^larch.

Weight per bushel—55 lbs.

Xo. of grains in a bushel : Chevalier barlev. at 57 lbs. per
bushel—547,200.

Proportion of kernel to husk—90 % of kernel to 10 % of

husk.

Average produce per acre—;>5 to 45 bushels.

Average produce of straw per acre—13 to 20 cwts.

Proportion of parts— Grain, 50 % : haulms, 8 % : straw.

42 % : by Aveight.

Proportion of grain to straw in stack— 1 liushel to 21 cubic

feet.

Suited to light and calcareous soils, aftf-r green crop : shallow

and weak-rooted of itself.

Malted Barley is made by soaking the grain in water for

4S hours, and allowing it to germinate on a floor; the plumule
and radicle develop, and tlie malted grain is then dried at a
high tempei-ature (145" to 164^ Fah.) to kill the embryo plant:

the shoots ( — malt dust or combings) are separated by screen-

ing. In the process of germination one-eightli pait of the
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produce under cultivation. It usually, however, dies out in

two or three years, and is thus unsuitable for permanent
pasture, though if highly manured it will crop for a long time

During the last few years the vitality of Perennial Eye-
Grass has bec-n called in question, but the bulk of the evidence
goes to prove that it is a desirable component of all permanent
mixtures on account of its hardiness and bulky yield. Ati
examination of old jiastures has shown that they are largely
composed of this grass along with white clover. There arc
three varieties:

—

1. L. pereime—Common.
~. L. pertnne Paceyanum—Paceys.
3. L. pej-emie sempervirens—Evergreen.

Quantity of seed per acre—2 bushels when sown alone, but
less than 1 bushel if sown with other grasses and clovers.

Weight per bushel—Italian, 18 to 21 lbs. ; Annual, 22 lbs. :

Perennial, 24 to 28 lbs.

Average produce per acre—30 bushels.
Average i)roduce of hay per acre—20 to oO cwts.

Proportion of seed to thrashed hay—1 bushel per cwt.
;

varies greiitly according to time of cutting.

Suited to all kinds of soils ; will stand heavy manuring, as
can be cut often, so that it is adapted for sewage meadows ; a
moist climate, also, is desirable.

TIMOTHY GRASS Oli CATSTAIL.

Botanical genus :

—

Phhum.

Only one species cultivated

—

Phleuin pratense.
Distinguished from Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis) by itsf

bulbous roots, and by the possession of firm, compact, largish
"heads ;' Poxtail having looser and softer florets, with long
awns.

Quantity of seed per acre—20 lbs. alone.

"Weight per bushel—48 lbs.

Average produce of hay per acre—40 to 80 cwts.
,
green cut

'

Esj)ecially suited to marly, marshy, and mossy soils, and
also to sewage meadov.'s.

Can rejDlace part of the rye-grass in a mixture.
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Idextu'icatiox of Grasses

Groups.
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BY THKtR Leaves, &c. (MoAlpine's List.)
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Idextificatiox of Grasses

Groups.
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BY THEIR Lkaves, &c.—contiuueil.

199

Blade.

Ribbed

Smooth

Rolled in

bud

Ribs.

Acute

None..

Veins by
Transmitted

Light.
Apex.

Lev

Thin, keeled,! Xone...
taper-based

|

Young.erect:
old, spread

Heart-shaped
section.

Thin, drj',

keeled

Earless, hard

Roufjh,
toothed

Keeled, soft

Soft

Thin,dry,flat
Thin, dry ...

do.

Ribbed

None ;

median
linos

Prominent

Prominent,
mixed.

Acute

None
do.

Low

Acute

Thorn

Five ov six ;

snow-whitt I

Aeu^c

White

j

White keel ; do.

taper-ba-ed
! Broad, dry, do,

i
thin

,

I Bearded ba?>i do.

Remarks.

Split

Rounded ...

Acute

Aquatic,

do.

do.

Ensiform tapering
blades ; sweet-
smelling.

Sometimes h.iiry :

small amount ol

cuniarin.
Cord-rooted ; so'.i(

blade.

Cartilaginous thick
ening at junction
of sheath and
blade.

Glabrous.

Sandbinder.

do.

Tufts conspicucus

Blade and slieatl'

hair.v ; tufted.

Short hair ; dov. ii-

ward hiiir at iiodd",

On hil].-;.

In wooili?.

Creeping- roots.

Annual.

Bitter-tasted,
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Identifioatiox of Grasses

!

Groups.
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»Y TUEiK Leaves, &c.—continued.

201

Dlade. Ribs.

Small keel .

Veins by
Tra:is!nitted, Apex.

I
Lisiht.

Low, acute

Dark green, Low, flat ...

dry, keeled
Folded, dry, None,

thin ; me-
dian lines

Thin, soft.

Hard, large Prominent

Soft, hairless do.

Eared, keeled Prominent,
flat

Firm, keeled Prominent

Indistinct

Eared .. .. Flatmid-iib.| Pure whits

j

prominent

White keel, Low
taper-based
Firm .. do.

Dry, thin,
|

do.
broad !

do.

Rough abo\e, ; do.
thin, dry

Parallel

edges, thick,'
bard
Under

facy
thin

Under
face strongly
shining
Thin.smoetii

sur-

duii

.

su'.--

\Vhite

Two very
distinct,

median
do.

Thorn

fwoparalielj
mid line?-'

do.

Roiigli

Two very

I

distinct,

I

median
do.

Round

do.

Acute

Acute

do.

Remarks.

Hair on ribs.

Hair sparse, bulbous
shoot. Tall.

Sandbinder.

Blade folded in

sheatli.

Blade rolled. Awnj

Reputed poisonous

;

annual.
Tall.

Leaf thick and fiim

Meadows.

Annual. Dry walls.

Bitter-tasted; sweet-
smelling.

May have no hair.

Never hairj', keeled
blade.

Never hairy , annual,
kee ed.

Thin-bladed, keeled

do. do.

do. do.
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Identificatiox of Grasses

Groups. Names.

XII. Ribless-bladedi Glyceria Acute Abrupt,

grasses with me- aquatica edges
i

acute

dian lines—conf.'
Avena pubes-, Acute ed- Membrane

Sheath. Ligule.
Base of

Leaf.

Two brown
spots

cens
Avena pratensis

ges, down}
Stiff, elastic

XIII. Hairless Alopecurus pra Dark
grasses \vith very
low flat ribs

tensis

Phleum
tense

pra-

Briza media . .

.

Milium effusum

XIV. Ribs high and; Elymus
prominent— rounded arenarms

or acute
Psamina

arenaria
Aira csespitosa

coloured or
violet

No keel,not
coloured

Entire, not
coloured
Not

coloured

Abrupt,
acute

Coloured

;

short,

thick; back
hairv
Thin,

toothed,
not hairy
Short,

broad
Quadrate

Short

Very long

Long, acute

Rough
upwards

Rough

Eared

Lolium perenne Red, flat, Short
entire I

Lolium Italicuni Red, round, : do.
entire

|

do.Lolium temu-
lentum

Cynosurus cris- Yellow,
talus

I

split

Fcstuca elalior
;

Split

Agrostis stolon
j

ifera
|

Agroslis canina I

;Agrostis vulgaii;:!

I Alopecurus gen
iculatu-j

Alopecurus \iolet
agrestis

do.

Small,
eared

Short ...

Long,thin,
acute

do.
Thin, ape.x

obtuse

Thick,
colourec

Eared

Smooth
margin

Eared ...

Llargin
rough
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BY THEiu Leaves, &c.— Continued.
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List of the Commoxer Ixfeuiob Natuhal

Grasses.

Botanical Name.
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Mixture for Genkral runrosKS.

(Five years' lea, or permanent.)

Perennial Rye-Grass
Italian do.
Cocksfoot
Tinioth}-, or Catstail

Tall Fescue
Foxtail
lied Clover
Cow-Grass (Perennial)
White Clover ^Dutch)
Alsike ...

Trefoil {Medicago lupulina), or Lucerne

Lbs. per
Acre.
10

3

40

Mr. Faunce de Laune's Mixtures for Permanent
Pasture (No Kte-Grass).

Good or

Foxtail
Cocksfoot
Catstail
Meadow Fescue
Tall do
Crested Dogstail
Kou^'h Meadow Grass
Hard Fescue
.Sheep's do.
Fiorin
Yarrow
Golden Oat Grafs
Perennial Red Clover (Cov,-Gva s)

Red Clover
Alsike (Hybrid Clover)
Dutch Clo\er (White) '

Medium
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In practico, the farmer's energies are devoted to preventing t(?o

nuK'h weathering and v.-;>s]iing by rain ; too much drying or

"sun-burning" in line weather; and too much or too little,

fernientiition" in tlie stack. These are best attained by
" cocking," or '' (juiling," the grass as soon as it is alxiut half-

dried The cocks allmv the wind to play through the stuff,

while the rain or excessive sunshine can only injure the

exterior parts. The best-made hay comes out of the stack

(juite green in colour, but in many markets brown "sweated
'

hay is preferred. In Scotland, owing to the dampness of the

climate and the excess of moisture in the grass, the hay is

'•ricked*' in the field (p. Gil), where it goes through a

preliminary " heating "' before being finally stacked. Heavily

manured hay requires longer to "make "than that grown on

poor soil, and clover longer than a " mixture " of grasses and

clovers.

Analysis of Different Kinds of Hat.

Clover, averog^e good ..

Do. weai iiercd

Do. farmented )

brown ' j'

Meadow, average good
Do. fermented

\

brown' )

Perennial Rye-Grass ..

Timothy
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ENSILAGE.

Ensilage is the system of preserving green fodder by build-
ing into stacks or silos, and preventing decomposition by
pressure, which excludes the air. Heating and chemical
changes are due to the oxidising action of the living proto-
plasm of tlie cells of -which plants are composed. If pressure
is put on immediately, it requires to take its oxygen out of the
other cell-contents, and thus the latter slowly go through the
various stages of starch, sugar, alcohol, and acetic acid,
resulting in '

' sour "' silage. If, however, the pressure is not
put on for a time, the access to air causes quick oxidation ; the
temperature rapidly rises to above 130° F. : this kills the cells,

and the process is stopped at the sugar stage, forming ' sweet ''

silage.

In practice, it is customary to build some 4 or G feet depth
of the green forage at a time and allow tliat to develop heat

;

then another depth of 4 or 6 feet is put on, the pressure of
which expels the air and stops the fermentation of the lot
below

; and so on, until the silo or stack is completed, when
mechanical pressure is put on to the whole. A hay «tack
built on the top may give sufficient pressure. Not less than
100 lbs. up to 200 lbs. per square foot must be applied. The
temperature must not rise above 160°

; thus :

—

Under 120° •' Sour " silage.

120= to 130° Slightly acid.
130" to 140° ... ... " Sweet " green silagp.

140° <-o 100° '

' Sweet " brown silage.

Over 100° Biu-nt.

The best silage is made at about 130°, and is neither
" sweet " nor "sour."' The latter keeps better tlian the sweet
variety when opened out.

It is customary to grow forage crojos specially for the
purpose of ensiling, and the following may be taken as a
sample of mixed seed sown for this end or for genenil forage
purposes :

—

Tares
Beans
Wheat
Oats
Peas
Rye

Autumn.
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A crop of this nature takes the pU\cc of roots or fallow, and
being removed eaiiy allo^vs of a half-fallow or cultivation after-

wai'ds, forming a good iH-e2:)aration for wheat. Four tons of

ensilage equal 1 ton of hay, and made from 5 tons of grass.

"Weighs from 30 to 70 lbs. per cubic foot.

Analysis of Silage.

Clover
Old Pastui-e

Plantation Grass
Green Oats
Tares, Oats, and Beans
Tares and Grass
Clover and Grass...

Hill Pasture ,

37 samples, average ,

11
41
51
01
72
01
51
89'
43-

40jl

2lll

G71
20
Oil
851
321
98.0

17| .

•06

•10

•o'^

•GO

•82{

•52

•2-,

•94

•05

•06

•08

•13

•13

•11

•14

•09

11^2

13^0

6^2

6^8

12^4 5^5

11^7

13^0

12^6

9^3

12^8

12-9

6^3

6-0

4-9

4-1

6^4

9^3

2^0 1^0

1-11

1^05

1-00

2^4

l^S
1-7

2^2
I

...

1^5 ...

1^6
I

...

roj...
2^4 0^7

Analysis or Meadow Grass and the Silage

MADE FROM IT.

AYater ...

Soluble Albuminoids
Insoluble do.

Soluble Carbohydrates, Chlorophyll, &c.

Digestible Fibre

AVoodv Fibre
Soluble Mineral Matter
Insoluble do.

Volatile Acids
Non-volatile Acids ...

Total Nitrogen
Albuminoid Nitrogen

Non-albuminoid Nitrogen

Grass.
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Varieties vary from GOO to 000 seeds in a pound ; 40,000 in

bushel, medium.
Suits clav soils, and is a fallow crop for snch.

Alternates with wheat on heaviest soils ; or between wheat

and oats on some soils.

PEA.

Botanical genus :

—

Pisuni,

Only one species

—

Pisum sativum.

Two sub-species are :

—

P. sativum arvense, Field Pea.

P. sativum hortense, Garden Pea.

Yai-ieties in cultivation are—Common Grey, Partridge or

Grey Maple, Grey Warwick, Winter, Early Dun, Blue,

Sangster's, A''eitch"s.

Quantity of seed per acre—2 to 3 bushels drilled, 4 to G

broadcasted" ; in Eebrmiry or ^March.

Weight per bushel—63 to G5 lbs.

l.oOU i)eas in a pound ; other varieties, from 1,800 to 2,000
;

07,000 in a bushel.

Average produce per acre—30 to 40 bushels.

Average produce of straw per acre—25 cwts.

Proportion of grain to straw—43 % grain to Tu % straw

and pods.

Proportion of grain to straw in stack—1 bushel to 35 cubic

feet.

Suits calcareous loams and sandy or gravelly soils limed

recently, but will also do on clay soils, though it has a shallower

root than beans. Best boiling peas grown on soil where lime

present, so that liming likely to do good. Must not be manured
heavil}', as apt to injure flavour.

CLOVER.

Botanical genus :

—

Trifolium.

Species cultivated are :

—

1. Trifolium pratense Common Red or Broad-leaved Clover,

2. T. pratense perenne Perennial Red Clover or Cow-Grass.

3. T. Iiyhridum ALsike.

4. T. repens White or Dutch Clover.

5. T. incarnatain Crimson or Italian Clover.

G. T. 7nedium Marl-Grass or Zigzag Clover.

7. T. procwnhens Yellow J lop-Trefoil.

8. T. minus Red or Yellow Suckling Clover,
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Common Bed Clover differs from Perennial or Cow-Grass
as follows :

—

rjED Clovee,

Leaf-—Broad : white spot clear

and oval-shaped ; slightly

wooliy at edges and back.

Stem—Succulent, hollow,
hairy, and one colour.

Flower—Light pink, round,
large.

Cow-Grass.

Narrow ; white spot obscure
and elongated ; ver}' woolly
at edges and back.

Solid, light vein of red from
top to bottom.

Dark pink, oval, mediunj
size.

Eed Clover is not suitiible for permanent pasture, but only

for alternate husbandry, while Cow-Grass only yields one crop
in a year. White Clover springs naturally on most soils when
drained and limed, or phosphates applied.

t^-*-=x-- *7 Scarlet Clover is usually drilled on stubble in autumn for

spring forage ; 12 to 20 lbs. of seed per acre used. Annual;
sown in the South only.

Alsike is suitable for damp land and irrigation ; lasts for

three years only.

Marl-Grass is sometimes confounded with Cow- Grass.

There is a difference of opinion regarding this point, and a
controversy has been carried on respecting it ; but the bulk of

the evidence goes to prove that tliere is a specific Perennial

Red Clover or " Cow-Grass," and that T. viedium is of inferior

quality, growing in stools, and preferring dry banks as a
habitat.

Hop-Treioil and Yellow Suckling are small kinds sometimes
included in mixtures ; the latter is not desirable, as it is of

such a small dwarf liabit.

The Birdsfoot Trefoils (Lotus corniculatus and L. majoi-)

are allied to the Clovers ; are sometimes added to mixtures in

small quantities. Eound growing naturally on sandy or loamy
land.

The Kidney Vetch (Anthyllis Vulneraria) is useful as a
forage crop for sheep-feed on poor sandy or chalky soils, -where

it is indigenous
;
grown mostly in Hampshire. Seed—20 lbs.

per acre, sown down with corn crop : yields up to 8 tons of

forage per acre per annum, and kecq^s tlie ground for several

years.

Of the leguminous plants, other than those above, occurring

in pasture, the principal one is the Meadow Vetchling
(Ldthyru.t prnfcnsiti) ; indigenous on dry, light, and calcareous

soils.

Quantity of clover seed per acre—12 to 20 lbs. when drilled

j^Jft: A<L ^^f-^-CU*^^ " •/ f^-*-t t « tc^t-)
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ill rtlone ; 10 to 12 lbs. of rarieties when part of grass-seed
'• mixture." Usually sown with a cereal crop.

Weight per bushel—64 to 6(5 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—Ked, 249,000 : White, G8G,000.

Average produce of hay per acre—2 tons. Sometimes yields

1 ton more as second cut.

Clovers generally best suited to stiffer soils and when well

rolled, but grow fairly Avell on a ligliter class. Usually precede
wheat in clay land rotations. In Northern localities are gen-
erally sown in a grass mixture.

Seeds are often "doctored;" light-coloured ones are
bleached with sulphur fumes, and dark ones treated with log-

Avood or indigo. Moisten and lay on a sheet of white paper
and examine with lens.

Affected with " clover sickness "—the plant dying off if too

frequently grown on same land. Several known causes of this

are:—A want of free jjotash in the soil; an attack of "stem
eelworms *' (Tylendtus devastatrix), or of clover mildew
(Peronospoiri trlfoJinruni). Applications of lime, gypsum, mag-
nesia, or potash help the plants. Avoid frequent groAvth of

the crop on the same land.

Clover Dodder (Cuscuta europcea) is a parasitic plant which
tv^-ines round the stems, extracts the juices, and kills the crop.

Watering with 1 lb. of ferrous sulphate (copperas) to 1 gallon

of water kills the dodder and does no harm to the clover
;

harrowing only spreads it : generally grows in spots only. The
seed can be easily dressed out of the clover seed.

VETCH OR TARE.

Botanical genus:

—

Vicia.

Only one principal species cultivated

—

Vicia sativa.

Principal varieties are
—

"Winter, Spring, Goa.
Quantity of seed per acre—I) to 4 bushels. Only occupies

land for a short time, and is tlierefore used as a catch crop.

Sometimes sown in autumn for spring forage : usually niixt d
with cereals or other seed to act as support. The follovring

mixture is a type of autumn-sown crop :—Winter Tan .s, J
bushels, AVinter Beans, ^ bushel : AViuter Rye, j bushel

:

Winter Oat-s, 1 bushel ; total, 4 bushels per acre—sown at

successive times.

Weight per bushel—G4 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—8,300.
Average produce per acre—25 to 30 bushels.
Average produce of striiAv jier acre—25 cv.ts.

Suits all soils, and will stand heavy manuring.
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Do well on hea\'A' land, and form a good preparation for

wheat, as a thick crop will smother weeds out and leave much
nitrogen accumulated in the roots.

For summer growth first sowing usually in February.

"When vetches are grown for folding or soiling purposes,

they should be supplemented with starchy foods, such as rice

or maize, as, on account of the high percentage of albuminoids

in their composition, the use of such foods as cotton cake might

be unprofitable and even dangerous.

SAINFOIN.
Botanical genus:

—

Onohrychis.

Only one species cultivated

—

OnoJn-ychis sativa.

Two varieties—Common and Giant Sainfoin.

Quantity of seed per acre— -t bushels of rough seed (in pod),

or 50 lbs. milled (<?lean) seed, drilled or broadcasted. Usually

sown down with barley on clean land.

Vv^eight per bushel—28 lbs.

Seeds in a pound (rougli)—23,300.

Average produce per acre—30 bushels.

Average produce of hay per acre—iO cwts.

Siuts calcareoixs soils ; rej)laces clover on the Oolite and
Chalk Formations, as its deeji roots descend into the subsoil

and fissures in the rock, and renders it less liable to injury

from drought.

It is a perennial plant, and when once started will crop for

many years either for forage or hay. It is mixed sometimes
with clover on clay soils, and treated in all respects as that

plant.

The best hay is made when it is cut before coming into

flower.

The crop is ploughed up when it gets smothered with grass

or weeds. Turnips usually taken after it, as wheat liable to be

infested with wireworm.

LLX'EKNE.

Botanical genus :

—

Medicago.

Species cultivated :

—

1. Mfdicdf] ) salica—Common Lucerne.

2. J/, hipitlhi'i—Yellow •' Clover,' Nonsuch, Black Medick,
or ''Trefoil."

The former is grown mostly in Kent, Essex, and other

Southern countries. The latter is often used in small quantities

in clover and grass seed mixtures, to fill up the bottom herbage,

but on some soils it deteriorates into a weed by self-sowing.
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Quantity of seed per acre—10 to 20 lbs. ; sown in April will

afford cutting in following autumn.
Weight per bushel—GO to (52 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—205,000.

Average produce of fodder per acre—20 to .'^O tons, green
;

hay, 2 to 3 tons.

Siiits deep calcareous loams. Is perennial and deep-rooted,

like sainfoin, so can resist drought. Is not suited to a moist
climate.

LUPINE.

Botanical genus :

—

Lxipimis.

Species cultivated are :

—

1. Lupinus gUjus ... ... "White Lupine.
2. JL. aiKjustijolaia ... Blue ,,

3. L. luteus ... ... Yellow ,,

The two latter are preferred in this country, especially the

blue.

Quantity of seed per acre—1 to 2 bushels, drilled at

15 inches. Sown in May or June.
Weight per bushel—G2 lbs.

Average produce per acre—25 bushels.

Average produce of fodder per acre—15 to 20 tons forage.

Suits sandy soils, as it has long tap-roots, and can replace

clover on such soils, being an anniial : first crop grown in

reclaiming them—either ploughed in or folded with sheep, for

which kind of stock it is exceedingly suitable. Has been long
grown in gardens as a flower, and therefore suits great diversity

of climate.

Lupine-seed meal is a desirable ingredient of all milk
substitutes for voung calves.

In at. Ord. Crucifene.

TUEXIP.

Botanical genus :

—

Brassica.

Species known are :

—

1. Brassica campesfris. var. Rapa—Common Turnip, Eough-
leaved Summer Kape.

2. /?. cfimpcstn's, var., Ttutahafja—Swede, Smooth-leaved
Summer Rape.

Varieties of Common Turnip most in cultivation are :

—

Ydloir- fleshed—Aberdeen Yellow Bullock, Dale's Hybrid,

Fosterton's Hybrid, Purple-Top Yellow, Tankard (yellow).
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Whife-fleshed— Greystone, Pomeranian, "White Globe,
"White Stone, White Norfolk, Green Globe, Tankard (white,

green, red).

Varieties of Swede are—Common Piirple-Top, Green-Top,
Skirving's Pnrple-Top, Bronze-Top, Bangholm, East Lothian.

Quantity of seed j^er acre—Swedes, 3 to 4 lbs. ; soft

varieties, 4 to G lbs., 2 to 4 lbs. when broadcasted.

Period of sowing—Swedes from middle of May to that of

June, soft varieties in June. In the North, where there is

no mildew, may be a month earlier; single out when 1 inch
high in rough leaf.

Weight of seed per bushel—50 lbs.

Xumber of seeds in 1 lb.—140,000 to 200,000.

Weight of bulbs per bushel—42 to 45 lbs.

Average prodiice of seed per acre—Swedes, 28 bushels

;

Yellows, 20 ; Globes, 24.

Average weight of crop per acre—Whites, 20 to 25 tons

;

Yellows, 18 to 23 tons ; Swedes, 12 to 20 tons. Average of

England, 15 tons ; Scotland, 18 tons.

Proportion of leaves to bulbs—Swedes, 14 'Y) of tops to

8G % of bulbs, by weight ; Turnips, 20 % of tops to 80 %
of bulbs.

Best suited to lighter soils and cool moist climate ; therefore

do better in Scotland than England. Must be grown on flat,

if rainfall of a district under 24 inches per annum. Jn a dry
season are apt to mildew ; cured by deep stirring of soil. Are
a typical green-crop, coming between two sti'aw crops.

Best width between drills—27 inches, 18 to 20 inches on
flat ; between the plants—8 to 10 inches.

Number of plants on acre at 27-in. drill, and 9 inches

apart in rows=26,000, nearly.

Average weight and size of single well-developed specimens
—White Turnips, G lbs. , diameter 8 inches ; Yellows, G to

8 lbs., diameter 8 to 10 inches; Swedes, G to 8 lbs., diameter

7j to 9|- inches. If, however, a whole crop in the field be
t:iken (small and large together), the average will not be above
one-third of the above.

Large individual turnips do not give a heavy crop per acre,

or best feeding quality, so that bulbs of medium size are best

and there are more of them on an acre ; therefore they should
be left fairly close together—8 or 9 inches—in singling out.

They should be sown early, and tliinned as soon as " rough
leaves " ajipear.

A turnij:) seed weighs about 5^- of a grain, and taking a
grown turnip—leaves and bulb—at G lbs., we find that in about
live months the plant has increased to about 1,000,000 times its
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original Aveight, showing the necessity of good tilth and
manuring for this plant.

As a rule, the heavier the specific gravity of a turnip, the

better its feeding quality ; this holds still more true a? regards

the specific gravity of the expressed juice.

CABBAGE.

Botanical genus :

—

Brassica,

Only one species

—

Brassica oleracea.

Two distinct varieties are cultivated—the Common Cabbage,-

Drumhoad or compact-headed (rapitata) ; and the Kail, Cole,

or open-headed (ficephala) ; the " Thousand-headed " is a
variety of tliis latter. The Common Cabbage requires to be
harvested in autumn, as it is injured by frost and rain, but the

open-headed varieties can remain out all winteo-. The principal

varieties in cultivation are—Early York. Large York, Enfield

Market, Savoy, Drumhead, and Ox Drumhead.
Quantity of seed per acre—1 to 2 lbs. of seed sown on two

square rods of land yield sufficient plants for an acre ; sow in

August or ]VIarch six weeks before required to plant oiit.

Weight of seed per bushel—50 to 56 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—120,000.
Average produce of seed per acre—30 bushels.

Average produce of crop per acre—30 to 40 tons.

Suited to the very stiffest soils, and forms a caj)ital fallow

crop for such. Considered by some superior to turnips for

feeding purposes. Will stand heavy manuring. Roots should

be dipped in puddle of dunghill when transplanting.

Width between drills not less than 27 inches, and plants

same distance apart in rows : at this distance will require 8,<)00

plants to the acre.

Average weight of a single well-developed specimen—10 to

20. lbs.

Cabbage and Kail may be sown on drills as turnij^s. with 4

or f) lbs. of seed per acre, and afterwards singled out. Kail

may be broadcasted in April for sheep-feeding in autumn.

KOHL-RABI.

Botanical genus :

—

Brassicn.

Only one sub-species

—

Brassica oleracea, vai'iety Canlo-
rapa.

Tv^•o varieties In cultivation—purple and green—and of

these there are round and oblong sub-varieties.

1
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Quantity of seed per acre—10 to 1(5 oz. on yds. square, if

to be transplanted ; 2 to 4 lbs. if drilled in. Sow in March for

transplantation in May or June. Grown on the flat.

"Weight of seed per buslud—54 to 5G lbs.

Seeds in a pound—181,000.

Average produce of crop per acre—20 to 25 tons.

Suits medium to heavy loamy soils in the Southern and ]\Iid-

land districts : unknown in the North. Hardy, though the bulb
grows entirely out of ground. Cultivated in much the same
way as swedes. Will stand heavy manuring. Very suitable

for cows, as does not give a flavour to the milk.

RAPE.

Botanical genus :

—

Brassica.

Only one species

—

Brassica campestris, var. y^(f]»is—the

Common I5road-leaved '""Winter'' Rape.
Quantity of seed per acre—4 to 5 lbs. in rows 15 inches

apart. Sow in breaks any time after June. In August for

spring feed or seeding. 10 to 12 lbs. broadcasted.

"Weight of seed per bushel—50 to 55 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—118,000.

Average produce of seed per acre—30 bushels.

Average j)roduce of forage per acre—10 to 15 tons.

Suits alluvial or fen land best, but will do well on other

kinds. Is a good forage crop for sheep ; often used as a catch

crop, as when grown after early potatoes ; often ploughed in

for green manure.
Riipe can be transplanted, or it is sometimes drilled and

thinned afterwards, but the usual way is to broadcast or drill in

and let it all grow. Sometimes sown along with vetches.

On the Continent this and the other Rapes are largely gro^^'n

for seed, from which rape oil, colza oil, &c., and the corre-

sponding '
' cakes, " are manufactured.

Note ox the Brassicacece.

The four foregoing plants, together with a few other garden
vegetables, are all believed to be descended from one original

stock—the "Sea Colewort " {Brassica olpraccji), met with

growing wild on the argillaceous sea-shores of the South of

England. The members of this group are sometimes include d

in a separate sub-order (Brassicacece), but ai'e all one and the

same plant, differently developed by cultivation and by taking

advantage of natural "sports." Thus the swede and turnip
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luive the top of the root abnormally developed ; cabbage,

kail, and Brussels' sprouts, the leaves and leaf-stalks ; kohl-

i^abi, the stem and base of the leaf-stalks ; rape, colza, cole-

seed, tScc. , both the stem and leaf ; and in cauliflower and
broccoli the flower-stalks are much increased in size and have
become succulent.

Most, if not all, of these plants are biennials, and the roots

of some of them require to be lifted during the winter, and
planted out the following spring if intended for seed, though
raany individuals run to seed prematurely during the first year
•—due to bad seed, forcing manure, or too early planting.

MUSTARD.

Botanical genus :

—

Sinfqjis.

Two species are cultivated :

—

Si7iapis alha—"White ^lustard.

S. lu'c/ra—Black or BroAvn iMustard.

The former is most largely grown for forage or green
manure, while the latter most for seed.

Quantity of seed per acre—1 peck : sown broadcast in end
of April.

Weight of seed per bushel—50 to 56 lbs.

iSeeds in a pound—75.000.

Average produce of seed jier acre—30 to 50 btishels.

Average produce of forage per acre—10 to 15 tons.

Has been until lately a crop peculiar to the richest fenlands,

but is now grown extensively for forage.

Usually sown in drills and thinned out when for seeding
purposes. Seed is ground down to make ordinary- table

mustard.

Sometimes ploughed in before wheat, as it is said to be
obnoxious to wireworm.

Xat Ord. Chenopodlncece.

MANGOLD-WURZEL.
Botanical genus :

—

Beta.

Two species cultivated :

—

1. Beta vul(jaris—Common Mangold and Field Beet.,^j;

2. B. hortensis—Garden Beet.
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The Beet grown on the Continent for the manufacture of

sugar is a variety of Mangold.
The varieties in field cxiltivation are the Oblong and

Globular, with sub-varieties of Eed, Orange, and Yellow.

Quantity of seed per acre—6 to 10 lbs. ;
sown in April or

May. Seed may be steeped in water before sowing ;
will bear

transplantation to fill up gaps.

"Weight of seed per bushel—21 to 22 lbs.

Seeds in a pound 2i,000.

Weight of roots per bushel—45 lbs.

Average produce of seed per acre—10 cwts. or 50

bushels.

Average prodxice of crop per acre—15 to 25 tons.

Mangold suits the stiller soils and a comjiaratively dry

climate, so that it is a crop which fills in England the place

which the turnij) does in Scotland. The Orange and
Yellow Globes are the most suitable for every variety of

soil.

When the seed is dibbled in it must be from ^ to 1 in. deep,

12 inches apart. When pulled, must be topped only—best by
Avrenching off tops—and liot tailed, so as to minimise bleeding.

Very susceptible to injury fi'om frost, must therefore cover

with tops before pitting, as the roots are best to lie for some
time to wither. Can be pitted in large quantities, and should

lie till spring to allow of proper ripening. When fresh contain

acrid substances liable to scour animals. The pectin and
pectose of fresh roots become changed into soluble sugar when
kept some time, the amides into albuminoids, and the nitrates

reduced.
There are from o to 5 seeds in each capsule, and the

germination should be at least 120 per cent.

As this j)lant has been developed from the Beta DKiritima

of argillaceous shores, it requires salt as a manure, and from o

to JO c\vts. per acre are usually applied. Nitrate of soda is

also a specific manure, and it gives good results when used as

a top-dressing after the plants are singled.

If a section of a root is made, concentric rings are seen : one
of these is formed about every 15 days, and there are some
twelve of them in a good specimen, and the last two or three

contain as much matter as all the interior ones ; therefore, the

earlier the seed is sown, the greater the croji, in something like

geometrical ratio. For this reason the crop is always sown
before turnips, and the land is occasionally prepared and
ridged up in the previous autumn. It is a biennial, like the

turnip.
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Kat. Ord. Solanacece,

POTATO.
Botanical genus :

—

Solaymm.

One species cultivated

—

Solcm urn tuberosum.

Principal varieties are :

—

Early : Don, Rose, Kidney,
Dalinahoy, Snowflake, Beauty-of-Hebron. Early Regent,
Puritan. Medium : Schoolmaster, Abinidance. Late :

Champion, Prince-Kegents. ]Magnum-Bonum, Bruce. Saxon,
Main-Crop, Up-to-Date.

Quantity of seed per acre—12 to 15 cwts. of cut sets.

Planted in February and ]March for early crops, and April for

later.

Weight per bushel—53 lbs. striked ; 56 lbs. heaped.
Average produce of crop per acre—5 to 8 tons ; early

potatoes, 4 to 6 tons.

Potatoes suit medium loamy soils, but are successfully

gro^vn on all kinds, except heavy clays. Ar-' a typical green-

crop. "Wheat does well after them.
Do well on mossy or newly reclaimed land.

Can be propagated from the '•i)lums."" but as these are
often the result of cross-fertilisation, less than a tenth develop
into good new varieties, and this jn-oportiou only after three

or foiu" years* cultivation and selection.

The tubers are sometimes " sjirouted " before planting to

ensure an earlier croj). Small or medium sized potatoes are

selected and placed whole in wooden trays, which are then
2)iled up in byres or other cattle-houses. The eyes sprout out
2 to 4 inches of a tough blue stem, and they are afterwards

carefully planted : this sprouting will make the croj) ready to

raise some three weeks earlier. Prom 12 to 20 cwts. required

per acre for seed.

Por ordinary crops medium-sized potatoes are best seed, and
the "rose" end only should be used, as sprouts from the
" heels " are weakly. Leave one or two good eyes in each set.

Fibres ramify from the eyes into the substance of the tuber,

and towards the point where the root enters at the heel. In
cutting the sets, these fibres shoiild be left intact as much as

jjossible, and this may be done by first removing the heel half

and throwing aside, and then cutting the remainder leu;/ f/i tci.se

into sets.

Grown on drills or on the '"lazy bed" system: tlie latter

suits wet land and corners where lioi'se labour would be
awkward, and is equivalent to trenching the land when carried

out for three successive years, if the ditches are slightly shifted

each vear.
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Nat. Ord. UmheUifera.

CARROT.

Botanical genus :

—

Daucus,

One species cultivated

—

Daucua cai'ota.

rrincipal varieties are—Red Altrinchara, AVhite Belgian,
Red Surrey, James's Intermediate Qmncipal field variety).

Quantity of seed per acre—8 to 10 lbs. ; sometimes rubbed
up with 2 bushels of sand or dry earth to make it sow more
easily. May be steeped in water previously to help germina-
tion. So^vu in end of INIarch or beginning of Ajjril. The
plants singled out to 3 or 4 inches apart, and generally drilled

in double rows 27 to 30 inches apart, or single rows 18 inches
apart.

Weight of seed per bushel—29 to 34 lbs. with hairs rubbed
off ; 15 to 18 lbs. in natural state.

Seeds in a jjouud—250,000 (rough).

"Weight of roots per bushel—40 lbs.

Average crop per acre- -10 to 20 tons.

Suits light and deep soils ; will not do on those of a stiffer

nature.

Tlie Carrot is developed from a weed found on sandy soils,

and is a biennial plant.

Forms a green-crop suitable to the lightest soils, but very
expensive to work.

Carrot leaves are superior to any of the root crops as a food
for milk cows.

PARSNIP.

Botanical genus :

—

Pastinaca.

One species cultivated

—

Pastinaca sativa.

Varieties are—Jersey Hollow Crown (principal field variety),

Large Guernsey, Student, Cattle. The first named is the best
for field growtli and for cattle-feeding.

Quantity of seed per acre—(3 to 8 lbs. ; sown in February
or March, or in the autumn previous.

AVeight of seed per bushel—15 to 18 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—100,000.
Weight of roots per bushel—40 lbs.

15
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Weight of crop per acre—8 to 1-i tons.

Suit the same soils as carrots, and much the same style of

cultivation.

Frost does no injury to them, as they grov,- deep in the

ground ; will keep longer than carrots if left in the ground, as

they contain more oil and starch.

The Parsnip is a biennial plant, and has been develoj)ed

from a \yeed found growing on clialky soils.

Nat. Ord. Linem.

FLAX.

Botanical genus :

—

Limnn.

One species cultivated

—

Linum usitafissmitm.

Quantity of seed per acre—6 to 8 pecks. Sown in beginning

of April, broadcast or drill, covered lightly and on good tilth
;

8 to 12 pecks sown for fibre (linen manufacture).

"Weight of bushel of linseed—52 to 56 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—108,000.

Average produce of seed per acre—16 to 20 bushels.

Average produce of straw per aci*e—2 tons.

Average produce of fine fibre per acre

—

i to 8 cwts.

Suits rich fertile land in good tilth. Does not suit gravel

or heavy clay land. Usually taken after a corn or potato crop.

If grown for fibre must not be forced too much, and sliould not
be grown on same field oftener than once in eight or nine

years : the Ulster rotation covers eight years.

Blooms in June, may be pulled any time thereafter

:

allow '"'bolls'' to ripen for seed. Bolls '"rippled" off and
straw steeped in soft water, to rot the vegetable matter off tlie

fibre, which is aftenvards dried and "scutched;" but both
seed and fine lint fibre cannot be obtained from same crop. If

seeded tlie fibre is coarse and inferior.

Linseed oil is exj^ressed from the seeds, the residue forming
"oilcake.""

Tlie fibre make? the best quality of writing paper.

lUgii seed is preferred— or at least the produce of this seed
once sown ('"one year from the barrel '")—both, in Irolr.nd and
Belgium.

Flax is usually pulkd by hand for fibre, but may somctimrs
be cut by machine, as an ordinary cereal crop. " Seeds " iv.ay

be so'.vn down with it.
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Nat. Ord. Urticacece.

HOP.

Botanical Genus :

—

Hiimulus.

One species cultivated

—

Huinnlus Lupidus.
Principal varieties are—Canterbury and Fai'nham "White-

bines, GoldinjTs. Grapes. Colegates.

Propagated by cuttings usually : 3 to each hillock, and
liillocks G ft. apart each way ; 3,680 slips to the acre: these
previously raised in a nursery. Planted in autumn or early
spring : 3 poles allowed to each " hill "' for the bines to grow
up. Perennial plont, which sends off fresh shoots everv year,
but not much produce first year.

Weight of bushel of commercial hops—3(> lbs.

Average produce per acre—Varies from 2 to 25 cv/ts. ; G^
to 7 cwts. is common.

Suits rich calcareous loams. Land to be well cultivated
previously, and while crop is growing ; large quantities of tlic

richest manures to be applied to the hills.

Hops require to be hand-picked, and dried in a kiln before
marketing ; -i parts by weight in the green state give 1 r^-hen
dried. When dried are packed in "pockets." A pocket is a
sack Ih ft. long by 3 ft. wide, weighs 5 lbs., and contains 1 c\n.
2 qrs.—say 170 lbs.—of hops.

The hop is a dioecious plant, and a certain proi)ortion of
males (usually 1 to 10) have to be planted to fertilize the
females.

The chemical bitter principle is an aromatic resinous
substance secreted on the scales, and known as " lupuline."

Poles require to be from 15 to IS ft. long, and must be
lifted always with the bines attached previous to picking.
Chestnut wood considered best.

Sixty-five per cent, of the total crop is grown in Kent. It
is a very speculative and hazardous branch of farming, as the
plants ai-e so liable to injuiy from weather, insects, and mildew.

HEMP.

Botanical genus :

—

Cannabis.

One species cultivated

—

Cannabis saliva.

Quantity of seed per acre— 1 bushel, drilled in IMay, IS in.

apart : usually thinned out afterwards.

"Weight cf seed per bushel— 40 lbs.

Average produce per acre—IG bushels.

Average produce of stnxw per acre— 2 tons.
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Average produce of fibre per acre - 6 to 8 cwts.
Suits rich alluvial soils : worked the same as flax.

A dia^cious plant, and male plants must be allowed to grow
when crop seeded.

Grown mostlv in Lincoln and Dorset.

Nat. Ord. Boraginece.

PRICKLY COMFREY.

Botanical genus :

—

Symphytum.

One species cultivated

—

Symphytum nsperrimnm.

Russian Comfrey is the commonest A^ariety. There are two
British wild varieties very similar to this— .*?. officinale and S.

tuberosum. The proper kind has very prickly leaves and stalks,

is solid-stemmed, and has blue flowers.

Quantity of seed per acre for a '

' comfrey meadow "— 6 lbs.

;

sown along with oats in March or April. Usually propagated

by sets or cuttings, planted a yard each way during spring
;

useful for growing in out-of-the-way corners.

Average produce per acre—40 to 50 tons of forage in 6 or 8

cuttings, after first year. Must be manured heavily and kept
clean.

Comfrey is a perennial, and requires only to be kept clean

and well manured.
It must be withered before eaten, but otherwise used fresh.

Requires deep, rich soils to grow on.

Nat. Ord. Compositce.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE.

Botanical genus :

—

Helianthu.s.

One species cultivated

—

Helianthus tuberoms. Allied to

the sunflower.

Propagated by sets usually
;
planted in rows 3 ft. apart and

18 in. in the rows, in March.
"Weight of bushel of tubers—45 lbs.

Average produce of crop per acre—3 to 8 tons.

Suits only the poorest sandy soils, and will yield a fair crop

in out-of-the-way corners.

Is practically i:)erennial, as the small tubers left in nvising

the crop are sufiicient for sets for the succeeding year.

Stems are sometimes cut while young for forage.
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CHICORY OR SUCCORY.

Boto,:iical genus:

—

Cichorium.

One species cultivated

—

Cichoriinn Intyhus.

Quantity of seed i>er iicre— 4 to 7 lbs. in drills 18 in. apo.rt,

in May : tliinned afterwards.

"Weight of seed per ])usliel—27 to 30 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—8;>5,000.

"Weight of rav.- roots per bushel—40 lbs.

"Weight of kiln-dried roots per bushel—28 lbs.

"Weight of powdered chicory per bushel—38 lbs.

Average produce of roots per acre—6 to 8 tons, yielding 18

to 24 cwts. of dried rc)ot.

Siiits the lighter soils ; roots to be dug up, sliced in a turnip-

cutter, and dried in a kiln. Used to mix with coffee.

Is a perennial plant, and the leaves and stems sometimes fed

off as a forage crop by sheep.

Nat. Ord. DxpsacecB.

TEAZLE.

Botanical genus :

—

Dipsacus.

One species cultivated—i>7?s«c?<s Ftdlonum, Fuller's Teazle,

domesticated from wild form.

Quantity of seed per acre—2 pecks, drilled in April. Is a

biennial. Transplanted after harvest on to trenched cleaned

stubble land, 16 in. apart each Avay : thus about 10,000 plants

to the acre.

Average crop—5 to 10 " packs " per acre.

Suits poor clays, which are benefited by the thorough spade
cultivation necessary for this crop.

The Tea,zle is grown for the sake of the " heads," which are

masses of stiff-]iointed calyx husks (epicalyx). These are used

for raising the "nap'' on cloth. They are tied together in
" hand fills " and strung on "staves" for market purposes : 25

heads make a "hand ;
" 20 hands are strung on a "stave ;

" and
40 staves, or 20,000 heads, make a " pack."

The flowers blossom in July, and liarvesting commences as

soon as the bloom is off.
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Nat. Ord. Polygoneoe,

BUCKWHEAT.
Botanical genus :

—

Polijijomun.

Three species cnltivated :

—

1. Pol)/
(J
on urn Fdfiopyrum—Common.

2. P. Tartaricum—Siberian.

3. P. cmarginafnm—Xotcli-seeded.

The first only in general use.

Quantity of seed jier acre—1 husliel drilled, to 3 broadcast.

Sow late in ^lay when no chance of frost.

Weight of seed per biisliel—50 lbs.

Seeds in a pound—25,000.

Average produce of crop per acre—25 to 30 bushels.

Suits i^oor light, dry soils. Is a very desirable grain for

poultry, and often grown for pheasants. Suits odd corners.

Seed does not all ripen at one time : must be cut when greatest

quantity is matured.

Kat. Ord. Salicinece.

OSIER.

Botanical genus :

—

Snlix.

Many species cultivated, but the most import int is Salix
vimiuaUs, Corainon Willow.

Propagated by cuttings, 15 to 18 inches long
;
planted 18

inches between rows, and 15 inches apart in rows ; over 23,000
n (piired to acre. Land previo'.islv hiid up in beds and culti-

vai-.d.

Suits wet alluvial or sandy land on banks of ri\'ers where
liable to flood, but water must not be stagnant.

Ivods grow annually 7 to 9 feet : cut every year or every
second year; tied in bundles and st-icked for market.

IJoots Avill continue sending up shoots for many years.

Land mvist be anniuillv dug over and cultivated.
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FUNGOID DISEASES OF PLANTS.

MVXO-MVCETE.

Plasmodiophora hrassicce.—Club Koot, Anbury. Fingor-
and-Toe. Different names given to different forms of the same
disease affecting the roots of turnijis, swedes, cabbages, (S:c.

Attacks plants in the young stage, causing the roots to grow
into spindle shaped swellings. Confined to cruciferous crops.

Prevention by keeping such plants wide apart in the rotation
;

keep down such weeds as charlock. Dress with lime, comj^ost,

and potash manures. Destroy old club-root refuse. Well-
manured, strong healthy plants less liable to the attack.

^-•*^*^ ti-iu^ C'-e^^, ^ /^^L^ ^^fi^i^. Ate h^l^Cu fO*^,

PeronosjDorece.

Peronospora in/estans.—The Potato Disease.—The spores

("zoospores''), Avhile still contained in a sponxngium, fall on
the leaf or surface of a tuber, emerge from this, gei'minate, and
the mycelium enters the tissues of the jjlant both directly and
through tlie stomates, and jjroduces the brown diseased spots.

Tlie starch in the cells is not much injiu'ed by the disease

—

only the albuminoids— so that it can be used for manufacturing
l^urposes. It is generally acknowledged that the " disease "'

is

consequent on a weak, degenerated condition of the plant brought
about by long forcing cultui'e or adverse weather. " Disease-
proof " jjotatoes. which are brought out from time to time,
always succumb in the course of years. Dry, sunny weather
acts as a check, as there is no moisture to cause the
spores to germinate, while close, misty weather favoiu'S its pro-
gress. Jansen's system of treatment is to bend over the tops
and plough up 4 or 5 inches of soil on to the top of the drill,

so as to prevent the spores from being Avashed dov/n to tlie

tubers by rain.

Spraying with a solution of bluestone or of houilUe horde-
laisp. (2 lbs. copjjer stilphate, 1 lb. quicklime, 10 gals, water),
in the earlv stages, will help to check it.

Select early, sound, and hardy varieties of potatoes ; keep
stored in a dry, airy place during winter ; cut sets to be dried
^\ith powdered lime. Destroy all crop refuse which may
harbour tlie " resting spores " during winter.
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Peronospora paraxitica.—Putrefactive mildew of turnips

find cabbages. Similar in appearance to the ordinary mildew,

buc thinner and more scattered, and on the under side of *he

lejTves only. Destroy all crop refuse; keep down cruci-

ferous weeds ; have the crops as far apart as possible in the

rotation.

Peron'.'ypont viricc.—Vetch and pea mould. Occurs early

in the season as brownish down-like spots on leaves, causing

putrefaction. Worst in dam^i, sultry seasons. Destroy rubbish

;

change course of crojiiMug.

Peronospora trifolioruni.— Clover mildew. One cause of

" clover sickness." Attacks leaves first as white spots, becoming
brownish. Impei-fect drainage is a predisposing cause. Use
potash manures ; change rotation of cror)ping.

Cystoptis candidus, —^White rust of cabbages, shepherd's

purse, &c. Appears as white pustides or blotches on leaves and
stems. All stages of the j)lant. Destroy rubbish and change
cropping.

Ustihiginece.

Vstilago carho.—Smut of oats; "blackhead;" "dust
brand ;

" "black ball,'' etc. Affects oats mostly ; no disgusting

odour like "bunt."' Travels up the stem from the roots, and
attacks germs, glumes, &c., but washes oft" before harvest.

I'ickle the seed v/ith bluestone—one pound to a sack of four

biishels.

Tilletia caries.—"Bunt," "blight,"' or "'smut*' of wheat;
stinking rust. Affected grains get tilled v.ith a black powdery
mass of spores, having a f<etid odour. Grain cannot be used

for food. Almost confined to wheat, rarely on barley. Dilli-

cult to detect in growing crop. A single grain may contain

4,000,000 spores. " Pickling *'
is done specially for the purpose

of preventing the i-avages of this disease ; 1 lb. of sulphate of

copper dissolved in sutncient water to wet 4 bushels of grain-
turned over and mixed on a water-tight floor.

Trd)crrini scabies.—Potato smut: one form of "scab."
Dark brown spots, especially on the stored tubers. Prevention
consists in using clean seed. "Jlie common scab or cracking of

potatoes is usually due to the presence of some irritating

substance in the soil, such as lime, ashes, builder's refuse, (Sic,

and ])o?sibly continued drouglit or a sudden sup]>ly of super-

abundant moisture. Fungi are not the cause of this, but may
attack the injured spots.
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Ascomycetes.

Erysiphe graminis.— Grass mildew; white rust. Common
in warm, dry weather on the stems and leaves of grasses,

especially on impoverished land. Drain and farm well ; top-

di'ess grass land.

Erysiphe Martii or pis/'.—Pea mildew. Affects late

varieties most, and is worst in drv seasons. Plants appear as if

powdered over with chalk. "Watering helps the plants to

recover, otherwise the croj) succumbs, and ought to be destroyed.

SjDray with bluestone solution.

Oidium Balsa/im'.—Turnip mildew. Common since 1880.

Early-sown plants suffer most. Apjiears as a white mould all

over the leaves, choking up the stomata or breathing pores.

Worst in dry seasons, and a shower of rain will often cure it.

Deep stirring of the soil with a horse-hoe will help. It is

supposed to be the early form of some Erysiphe, but the life-

history has not been Avorkcd out.

Claviceps purpurea.—Ergot of rye. Attacks all grasses,

the spores settling on the young flowers and develoi^ing a viscid

mass (••honey-dew "'), out of which grow the blackish "horns "

which displace the young grains. Worst on ill-drained soils

and in Avet seasons. Sow clean seed. Liable to cause

gangrene (ergotism), and abortion in cows, if partaken of too

liberally.

Peziza posturna.—Black nodules on potato stems. A new
disease. First appears in July as a white mould, enveloping

whole of the plant and causing it to wither. Later on the black

nodules appear, varying in size from a pin-head to a bean,

embedded in the stem. Burn infested stems. Use artificial

manures, or keep the sets out of contact with the dung.

Fusisporium Solan i.—Fusispore disease of potatoes. Com-
mon in the South of England. Accompanies Peronospora

infestans, and may be treated in the same way.

Fusisporiit7n culmo7-um. — '''Red corns" of grain crops,

especially barley. Attacks the grains and glumes. "Worst on
inferior crops. Clean seed ; improved cultivation.

I.s'irid fuciformis.—Seaweed-like fungus of grass. Api^ears

as pink or blood-red strings on grass, especially the fescues

(notably F. ovina), on chalky or sandy soil ; not on clay.

Appears in September, and remains till January. Drainage
,

eat the grass Avell down, so that tiiere may be few stalks to

attack. May be fatal to cattle. Considered to be the early

stage of a Cordyceps.
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UredineoR.

Uredo Ruhiga-vera,—The true spring corn nist and mildew.
Attacks the plants as minute yellow spots on the leaves during
April and May. Each spot contains a mass of yellow spores,

wliich, when scattered, give rise to fresh growths of Uredo. In
autumn the spots become black in colour from the growth of

the mildew form of the fungus

—

Puccinia Ruhiya-vera—con-
taining the resting spores, which lie dormant during winter,

and germinate in spring. Low-lying lands worst affected, and
also hill-tops. Bad in damp, sheltered corners, and wet
seasons. Sow clean seed. Destroy all mildewed grass and
rubbish. Rot the diing from the straw as well as possible.

Uredo linearis.—Summer corn " rust ;
" the early stage of

summer mildew, Puccinia r/rdininis. Attacks wheat specially.

teredo stage met with in March, April, May, while the later

stage begins in June and July. Appears as yellow pustules on
leaves, more elongated than in the case of the joreceding species.

Puccinia stage appears as dark brown or black pustules, which
develop resting spores, that live through the winter.

These resting spores (teleutospores) are supposed to germinate
in the spring, giving rise to Uredo pustules once more ; but
many botanists hold that mildews must first go through another
" alternation of generation '' in some form of j^cidium. In
this case the ^Ecidiu/n Berheridis, or " Barb -rry Blight," is

believed by some to be a third stage of the same fungus, thus
acting as a nurse to the rust. This is held to be without proof
by Mr. "NVorthington G. Smith. The attack is worse in wet,

mild seasons ; on undrained land ; in damp, sheltered corners
;

in cases where dung and nitrate of soda have been applied too
heavily in preference to mineral manures, producing heavy,

flaggy crops. Liming, draining, and mixed manuring are

desirable. Cut down tall fences to give free access of wind.
Use clean seed. Change cropping, and use red wheat in

preference to white.

IG
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OlIAKACTERS AXD ImPUKITIES OF SkEDS (FrEAM).

Seed.
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Characters and Impurities of Seeds—continued.

Seed.
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Clover and other legnminoiis and turnip seeds can be tested

quickly by rolling in flannel and dipping in boiling water for

four or five minutes : on examination, good seeds will be found
to liave '

' sprouted "—the cotyledons and radicle having burst

out through their coverings ; dead or bad seeds will not so swell

out.

Gekmixatiox.

Heat, moistiu'e, and air are necessary for germination of

seeds, and they will freely sprout if exposed to light. The
seed absorbs moisttire, swells, and softens. Seeds in the resting

state contain zymogen, or "mother of ferment," located in the
grain plants (Grcunwece) in the scutelluni between the embryo
and the food store, and in others (as in Lef/ummosce) diffused

through the mass of cells forming the cotyledons. The absorp-
tion of water at a mediiuu temperatui-e develops a weak acid

which converts the zymogen into various ferments, which act as

follows :

—

Diastase converts the starch and cellulose into forms
of sugar (dextrine and dextrose) ; vegetable trypsin converts the
proteid or albuminous matter into an amide—asparagin ; and
another ferment splits up the oil into its fatty acids and
glycerine, which are further changed into a crystalline acid and
sugar by the action of the protoplasm, or living matter, of the
cells. In this Avay the whole of the stored-up food material is

rendered soluble, enters into the circulation of the embryo, and
is used to build up the new tissue of the sprouting plant.

Oxygen is absorbed, carbonic anhydi'ide given off, and heat
developed (from oxidatior^J. The rootlets descend through
their sheaths (in wheat) and the j)lumule ascends.

In malting barley the large mass of starch is largely con-
verted into sugar, and the process is stopped at this stage by
kiln-drying, and thus killing the germ. The diastase formed is

more than is needed for the seed, and extra quantities of starchy
materials are sometimes ''malted" without fresh germination
by mixing vrith from 10 to 20 per cent, of sprouted grain.

Some seeds bear a heat which destroys others. They do not
germinate below 37° E. or above 128^ F., but summer temper-
ature (G5°) is the best average.

If the time required for a plant to come to the surface in

germination from 1 inch deep is taken as 1, then at 2, 3, 4, 5,

and G in. tlie times will beasl'5, 1-G, 1-7, 1"8, aiid 1-9, and
the i^ercentage of seeds sprouting as S)0, 80, 50, 40, and 15.

They will not germinate at a depth of Tin., but may retain

their vitality for a long time.

The best depth for wheat is from 1 to 2 in. ; the largest

percentage sprouts, and in from 12 to 18 days. For grasses and
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clovers experiiuciit has shown that they are usually sowu far

too shallow. The greatest number and the strongest plants

will come in the open field if the seed is covered from I- to 5 of

an inch Bush-harrows or light seed harrows, therefore, do
not give enough of cover, but heavy ones must be used, or
other me»ins taken to ensure depth of soil.

Gkowtii and Ripening.

After germination, the development of root, stem, and
Icavos next proceeds—carbonic acid being absorljed from tlie

air by the leaves, and water and mineral food from the soil by
the roots. About 00 % of the growing jilant is water and
carbon, while tlie ash ranges from 1 to 5 % ; the growth of the
plant depending on the small amount of mineral matter (plus
nitrogen), which is readily available in the soil. The material

absorbed causes the cells and tissues to swell, divide, and enlarge,,

and thus the whole plant grows in size. When the full size is

attained it sends up a flowering stalk, the material to form
which is mostly tmnsferred from the cells of the root, stem, and
leaves by a process of "metastasis"'

—

i.e., the albuminoids,
fats, and carbo-hydrates become soluble as itbove described, and
thus enter into the circulation of the sap and are carried to

where they are required. Finally, the formation of the seed
proceeds from the further dejjletion of the same, the last process

being to thicken the seed-coats (such as the bran on wheat) at

the expense of the material of the seed itself. In a crop
allowed to ripen, therefore, the straw^ of corn plants, and the

bulbs of root crops, arc only a mass of indigestible " fibre," the
seed having absorbed all the soluble food material out of them.

IIakvestixg and Stoiiikg.

Harvesting sliould therefore always be proceeded -with

before crops are fully ripe, where it is desirable to have good
fodder; though, of course, they must be ripened v<hen required
for seed purposes. Corn crops should be cut while they are
still a little green, and hay and forage at flowering time. As
the ripening pi'ocess goes on after the jflants are severed from
the roots, while still full of moisture, the particular time of

cutting can be made to suit the Aveathei*.

Stuff must be dry before stacking, as otherwise it will heat

and spoil. An open, breezy stackyard is better tlian one too
much sheltered ; and the stacks should be small in an upland
district or damp climate, and larger in lower districts or where
the rainfall is less : this is owing to the fact that a crop
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contains more moisture, and is more difficnlt to dry, in propor-
tior CO the rainfall. This rule extends to the grain also, and
heaps in a granary should be turned over from time to time
and ojiened up to the air, or else they will become musty and
spoiled.

Rules to be attended to in selecting Seed :

—

1. The seed must be true to its variety.

2. It must be large and well developed.
3. It must be ripe.

4. It must be free from injury.

5. It must be fresh.

Chakge of Seed.

It is found that, if a farmer continually uses seed ol his

own growing, his crops deteriorate in a few years, while fresh

seed—if judiciously selected—will yield good crops. A change
should always be made, if possible, from an earlier district or a
better soil. At the same time, much imi:>rovement may be
made by a more rigid selection of home seed. i\Iajcr Hallet

developed his Avell-known varieties by careful selection of the

best grains year after year—vritliout changing—and the same
principle might be applied bv farmers to their ordinary cro])s.

Select the best part of a field when growing, let it ripen well,

harvest carefully, and afterwards dress the grain over two or

three times with the most suitable dressing machine, so that

only the very best grain be retained. If this system is

l^ersevered in, a better crop will result than from an annual
change of seed.

Cross-Festilisation.

In order to produce a variety of plant which shall combine
the good characteristics of two separate kinds, the system of

cross-breeding has been largely practised, especially with wheat.

On one of the selected parent plants the ghimes are opened
and the anthers removed some time before these latter are ripe.

When the pollen is ripe for shedding in the other parent plant,

it is dusted over the feathery stignuis of the young germ in the

plant first operated on, the glumes closed, and the lieads tied up
in muslin, to protect from birds, &c. The operation requires

much careful manijiulation, and the delicate organs must not

be exposed to the weatlier ; while it requires to be done early.

;is self-fertilisation naturally takes place inside the glumes,
some time before the empty anthers arc pushed outside,
'

' Cross-bred " varieties are now common.
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Rotations.

1. Two-years' course for heaviest laud.

1st. "Wheat.

2nd. Beans.
With au occasional bare summer fallow.

2. Tiiree-years' course for the same.

1st. "Wheat.

2nd. Clover,

ord. Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbages, &c.

3. Norfolk four-coiu'se.

1st. "Wheat.

2nd. Turnij)s, or other roots,

ord. Barley or oats.

4th. Clover, or other leguminous plant.

Stilted to lighter land.

i. Berwick five-course.

1st. "Wheat or oats.

2nd. Roots,

3rd. Barley or oats.

•ith. Clover and " Seeds," cut or pastured.

5th. Clover and " Seeds," pastui'ed.

Very common in Scotland.

5. East Lothian six-course.

1st. Oats (top-dressed).

2ud. Beans or Potatoes (manured).
3rd. Yv^heat. J
4th. Green-Crop (manured). ^
5th. "Wheat or Barley (half-manured).
6th. Rye-Grass.

A six-course is also made from the Berwick five-course by
having three years' seeds, and another—practised in the '

Lothians—by substituting potatoes for the third years' seeds.

6. Seveu-years' course on strong land.

1st.

'

"Wheat.

2nd. Beans.
3rd. Wheat.
4th. Vetches and Mangold.
5th. Wheat.
Gth. Clover (twice cut).

7th. Clover (once cut, then fed).

lu Porfar, Kincardine, &c., the East Lothian six-course is

expanded int« a seven-com-se by having two years' seeds.

i
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** A weed is a plant out of place."

*' One year's seeding is seven years' weeding."

Most of the annual plants are propagated from seed only,

and if they are cut before ripe, a second crop is prevented from

growing.

Many of the seeds will maintain their germinating power

while buried in the soil for an indefinite period : charlock is

one of this nature, the seeds being oily, and thus able to resist

putrefaction while lying in a wet soil. The easiest way to get

rid of ,such is to scarify the land after the crop is off, allow the

seeds to germinate, and then plough down before floweriiit;-

again.

The modem system of jjloughiug tends to keej) doMu weeds

:

the top surface is thoroughly and deeply buried, and a heavy,

smothering crop grown.

Some of the perennials can only be dealt with by picking

out of the land, as couch grass, for instance, which increases

the more it is cut and broken, on accouTit of it having an undej--

ground stem which will sproiit from every node.

The large weeds—as docks and thistles—must be dealt ^^ith

in lividually ; the former dug out Iwdily, the latter cut through

below the surface of the ground. Thistles in pastures shoukl

be cut in August where not previously spudded.

Liming, draining, manuring, and growing heavy crops,

cause the disappearance of many weeds, and care must be taken

to see that all seeds sown and manurial dressings applied are

free from the seeds of noxious plants.
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CONSTITUENTS OF PLANTS.

ExPLAXATiox of the Terms used in a Food
Analysis.

Water. Forms a very large proportion of all fresh

plants, and 14 to 17 % of dry foods, such

as hay. Is absolutely necessary as a

vehicle of plant food, and for carrying

on the vital processes.

Nitrogenous materials -which go to form
the flesh of animals (lience called '' flesh-

formers '*), and also the gelatinoids and
some of the fat, 100 parts of albumin
yielding 51 •i of fat: by combustion in

animal body yield heat and mechanical

force ; repair waste of nitrogenous tissue

;

supply in themselves most of the require-

ments of the animal.

Non- albuminoid nitvogenous materials

Avhich do not form muscle, but are bxirnt

to produce heat and force in the body.

The nitrogen, in conmion with that from
the albuminoids, is excreted as vren.

They occur in very small projjortion in

ripe plants, but are in considerable

amount in green fodders, roots, and
tubers. Thus, in young grass 25 % of

the nitrogen usually exists as amides : in

j)Otatoes, 40 % : in turnips, 50 % ; while

in mangolds G;^ % is in the form of

amides, and only 87 % as true albumin-
oids. The nitrogen of nitrates is rarelv

estimated in ordinary food analyses, but

in the above table the "digestible

albuminoids "' include also the digestible

amides.

Are first digested and taken into the blood,

and then burnt in respiration to give

heat and mechanical force ; thus are
'* heat-givers ,-

" 1 of fat = 2 "29 of starch

or other carbohydrates in food value.

The principal use of fat in the body as

Albuminoids :

Glutin and
Gluten.
Vegetable

Casein, as

Legumin,
Avenin,
Hordein, &c.

Amides and
Nitrates :

Asparagin,
Glucaniin,

Leucin, &c.

Fats akd Oils
Palmitin,

Stearin,

Olein,

Margarin, &c.
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Fats and Oils—
('ontiniied.

Carbohydrates;
Starch, Hugar,

Giun, Dextrin,

Mucilage.
Fibre or

Cellulose, &c.

Ash :

Salts of Potash,

Soda, Magnesia,
Phosphate of

Lime, &c.

a food seems to be to nourish the proto-

plasm of the tissues and prevent -waste.

The fat deposited in the body is formed
from the decomposition of the proto-

plasm.

Are more immediately used for heat and
mechanical A\-ork ; if taken in excess are

stored up as fat. Consist of carbon,

hydrogen, and oxygen, the last two in

the proportion to form -water— differing

in this respect from hydrocarbons. They
form the largest part of all vegetables.

The portion of carbohydrates, including

libre, which is digested has always the

gerieral formula of starch or cellulose

(Cg Hjo 0-J while the undigested part

is richer in carbon. Lignin. deposited

in tissues of older plants, contains more
carbon, and is indigestible. In the table

of analyses above, part of the " fibre " is

digestible, and is included in the

"digestible carbohydrates."

The incombustible or mineral p;u-t of

plants or foods. Consists mostly of salts.

Goes to form bone, blood, &c., in the

animal.

CORRESPONDING CONSTITUENTS OF ANIMAL
BODIES.

Albuminoids :

Fibrin,

Albumin, Casein
Globulin, &c.

Gklatinoids :

Gelatin,

Chrondrin,
Ossein, &c.

HoRX V AIatter :

Keratin.

Form animal tissue (muscle) and nerve,

and greater part of solid matter of blood :

of the first importance in the animal

economy.
Substances of skin and sinew and all con-

nective tissue, and also the combustible

part of cartilage and bone. Glue and

isinglass are commercial forms.

Material of -which liair, liorn, wool, and

feathers are constituted.

The above are nitrogenous bodies.

Fats and Oils Stearin preponderates in solid, and olein

in fluid fats; palmitin also is iiresent.

Much the same in composition and

properties as vegetable fats and oils.
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Ash: Largest proportion contained in the bones,
75 to ^<5 % of the total ash constituents

of fat animals being found in them.
Bone ash chiefly consists of calcic jihos-

phate, with a small quantity of calcic

carbonate, and magnesic phosphate.
Potassic phosjihate is the most abundant
salt in mnscle. Potassic salts are also

abundant in the "yolk" of unv.ashed
wool. Sodic salts are very abundant in

blood, forming about one-half of the
solids.

The eelative Heat axd Foece-peodccixg Poweb of

equal weights of the various food constituents are as follows
(starch = 100) :—

Fat 229
Albumin ... ... ... ... ... 107
Starch 100
Cane sugar and gum ... ... ... 07
(irape sugar and milk su,:rai- ... ... 90
Cellulose 80
Asparagin ... ... ... ... ... 49

ALBUMINOID RATIO.

The proportion between the nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous
digestible constituents in a food is of great importance, as upon
this the economical and successful feeding of animals very
much depends.

This proj^ortion is called the " albuminoid "' or ''nutrient
ratio," and varies considerably for the different kinds of live

stock, as shown in the following tables :

—

Albuminoid Ratios suitable fob
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Wolff's Feeding Standards (Amides, &c., beckoned).
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In calculating out this ratio the avemge percentages of the
various digestible constituents are taken, the fat reduced to its

equivalent in carbohydrates (by multiplying by 2-29), and the
total quantity of non-nitrogenous matter is divided by the total

quantity of nitrogenous. For example, take the feeding of

London dray horses—animals used for heavy draught—oats, 18
lbs. : maize, o lbs. ; beans, 6 lbs. : clover hay, 15 lbs. ; in all

37 lbs. dailv, at a cost of 2s. :

—
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RATIONS FOR DOMESTIC A^HMALS.
(Taken from practice : "Wolff's ratios.)

HOKSES.

Winter.

Large Farm-Horse in work.—Fleming.

1
Dry

Organic

Matter.
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Approximate Average of 10 TramA\av Companies.

Foods.
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Summer.

Approximate Average of 4 Farmers in different

parts of England.

Foods.
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Wiutf

Foods.
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Silage Ration.

Foods.
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atiire of the body, and above it perspiration is too free and
causes loss from evaporation.

(Jne ton of turnips consumed will yield 14 lbs. of beef. An
ox can take as many as 3 cwts. of turnips per day, or 1 ton per
\^'epk, if no other food but straw. A two-year-old Shorthorn
will consume up to 26 tons, and a three-year-old 30 tons in the
winter half-year.

Stall-fed animals assimilate 17 % of the food given them.
^Vn ox will consume daily from 11 to 13 lbs. of food per lOOlbs.
of live weight.

Twenty-four pounds of litter required daily if fed in yards,

l)ut much less if under cover.

Coics in Milk— Winter.

Large Cows.

(

Foods.
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Small Cows—No. 2.
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CoiL's in Milk—Summer.

No. 1.

Foods.
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No. 3 (Author's).

Foods.
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Colostrum to a newly-dropped calf (alLuminoid nitio,

1 : 0"5), and afterwards ordinary milk (ratio, 1 : 3-3), 1^ to 2

gallons daily
;

gradually substitute linseed cake meal and
barley meal mixed, or •' calf meals," up to 2 lbs. for a portion

of the milk : also replace milk with buttermilk or whey ; wean
at 4 to 6 months. Place hay or forage within reacli as soon as

it chews the cud. Care must be taKen to keep the food rich in

bone and flesh formers.

Sheep.

Fattening Animals.

Xo. 1.

Foods.
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No. 4.

1

Foods.
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No. 2 (Author's).

Foods.
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BreediiKj Sows.

Per 100 lbs. live weight.

No. 1.

1

Foods.
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Proportion op Albuminoid Nitrogen in various
Foods per 100 of Total Xitrogen.

Brewers' grains

Barler ...

Linseed cake

Oats
Rice meal
Dec. cotton cake
Maize . .

.

Barlev straw

Wheat ...

Beans . .

.

Peas ...

98

94
94
94
94
93
93
90
90
88

88

Meadow liay

Wheat bran
Clover hay
Oat straw-

Malt ...

Grass (yonng'
Malt dust

Potatoes
Carrots
Turnips
Mangolds

85
85

83
80
79
75
72
60
52
49
37

Ratio between the Nitrogenous and Non-Nitrogenous Constitu-
ents in the Digestible Part of the principal Foods.
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each kind of animal should, if f»ossible, only be taken. For
instance, the same meadow hay has for horses a mtio of 1 : G 7,

Avhile for sheep it has 1 : 91, as the sheej) digest more of the

non-nitrogenous constituents ; while, in addition to this, there

are constitutional differences between individual animals of the

same kind. The following tables show the differejit proportions

of the stime ingredients which are actually digested by different

animals. These percentages represent the "digestive co-

efficients "or " nutrient values."

EXPEKTMEXTS WITH CaTTLE, ShEEP, AND GOATS.
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Digestive Powers of Hokses axd Sheep Compared;
I. Experiments with Horses.
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Dtgestiox of this Hay by Sheep.

Date
of Cutting.
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fjtarch are in the proportion of l'X>, 4:Q-6, and 43 '6 respectively

;

the albumin being reckoned minus its equivalent quantitv of

urea, as this product of its decomposition is not burnt, but

excreted at the kidneys. Starch and albumin in their work-
producing power are thus to one another as 100 : 107.

The compan\tive heat-})roducing values of equal weights of

some foods are as follows :

—
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Spring.

Mangolds
Carrots

Order in wiircii Root Crops are Used, and Order
OF Nutritive Value.

Autumn. Winter,

Rape Swedes
Cabbages Mangolds
White turnips Carrots
Yellow turnips

Swedes
Potatoes

Food Required to Produce 1 Lb. Increase in Live
Weight in Fattening ANniAus.

(T^awes
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VALtriNG Food by Ukits.

An attempt has been made to arrive at the value of any
food substance bv working it out at so much per unit of the

constituents in the analysis, in a way similar to that followed
with artificial manures. The prices usually adopted are 4s. for

albuminoids, 3s. 6d. for fats, and 9d. for carbohydrates ; but
the values thus calculated only in a few instances approximate
to market prices. As a guide for pointing out the comparative
food value of the various materials, however, this system is

very useful, and the theoretical food values per ton for 3G of

the principal food substances are given in the final column of

the table above.

In pui'chasing. preference should be given to those in which
the "food value" is proportionally highest above the market
value. Different unit prices are adopted by different

authorities.

P^SSENTIALS OF A " PuRE " CaKE.

(Dr. A. J. Voelcker.)

(1) That it be made from sound seed of not less than 95 per
cent, purity, subsequently well screened.

(2) That it contain no ingredients of a poisonous or

deleterious nature.

(3) That it be entirely free from sophistication of any kind.

(-t) That it contain not more than 2 per cent, of sand.

(5) That it be sold in good merchantable condition.

MiXIXG AND PbEPARIXG FoODS.

In addition to having food properly balanced as regards the

albuminoid and other ingredients, it is necessary to have it of a

mixed character— that is, with as great a number of kinds used

to make up a ration as possible. There should be a moderate
use of condhuental preparations, but salt especially should be

within reach. The reason appears to be that the digestibility

is increased where there is a mixture, while the palatability is

improved where condiments and salt are used. We find with
ourselves that our food is much more agreeable when there is a

variety, and where pickles, spices. *!<:c., are used.

Besides this, the prepar.ition of the food is of importance in

lessening the Avork of digestion. ;uid in furthering the assimila-

tion of a greater amount of nutriment out of a given quantity

of material. For this retuson it pays to chaff the whole or a

part of the fodder, slice or pulp the roots, bruise or grind up
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the gmin, break the cake, and cook or steam various mixtures.
All example will show the benefit thus derived. If a horse is

fed with oats "neat,"' they will be found to jiass through him
more or less whole ; if, liowever, they are bruised, or mixed
with chaffed hay so as to compel him tt) masticate them
thoroughly, then the digestive secretions (saliva, gastric juice,

bile juice, &c.) can attack and dissolve every particle, so that

there is no waste. Cooking or steaming does not increase the
digestibility, but it improves the palatability, and thus allows
of the use of tail corn, musty hay, tJcc. : while icdriu food is

benelicial to live stock during cold Aveather, as it saves the
waste of heat-producers, whicli must otherwise Ixi used up in

excess. Blood heat (say 100° F.) is the most suitable

temperature.

SUITABILITV OF FoODS.

Practical experience has shown that certain foods are more
suitable to a given kind of stock than others. Thus, for horses,

clover or mixture hay and oats are best, while wheat or barley
are unsuitable or e\'en dangerous ; meadow hay, turnips, and
cake for cattle and sheep ; for milk cows, cotton cake rather

than linseed cake, as the latter tends to make the butter rancid,

soft, and oily,—and bean meal in preference to either ; for

fattening, linseed cake is superior, as the oil of it gives better

results than an equal amount of any other kind of oil ; for

calves, linseed cake must be used, as cotton cake is dangerous

;

and pollards, maize, bran, and barley meal for pigs. Generally
the kind of food given to farm animals has to depend on the
kinds grown on the farm or most cheaply purchased in the
market, but those selected should, as far as possible, be in

accordance with the known suitability of each food to each
class of animal.

AprRoxx-MATE Amount of Foods allowed to each head
of stock during 200 days of winter half-year :

—

Ilorsr.

Mixture or chtver hay ... ... ... I ton.

Oat straw ... ... ... ... ... ^ ,,

Oats y qrs.

Ox (fatting, per 1,000 lbs. live weight).

Oat straw ... ... . ... ... 2 tons.

Roots 10 ,,

Cake lOcv.t.

20
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Approximate Amount of Foods—continued.

Cow (milking, per 1,000 lbs. live weight).

Meadow hay ... ... ... ... ... 1 ton.

Oat straw ... ... ... ^ ,

,

Meals lOcwt.
Roots ... ... 5 tons.

Sheep (fatting, per 100 lbs. live weight).

Hay 200 lbs.

Roots 2 tons.

Cakes 200 lbs.

Piff (fatting, per 100 lbs. live weight).

Wheat meal 200 lbs.

Barlev , 200 ,,

Maize 400 ,,

Middlings 200 ,,

Water consumed per Head by each kind of animal per
diem i7i summer:

—

Horse at pasture

Horse at work...

Bullock at pasture

Cow in milk ...

Sheep...

Pig

The above estimates are only apiiroximate. and will vary
according to the wetness or dryness of the weather, the amount
of exercise, the temperature of the air, and so on. Generally
speaking, an animal requires 3 lbs. of water for every pound of

dry food—more or less according to circumstances. In a damp
climate sheep are able to absorb all the water they require
through the wool and skin. In some experiments at Geneva,
N. Y., it was found that cows required about 5 lbs. of water for

every pound of milk yielded.

Daily Allowance of Salt.

(French Government Inquiry.)

Horse, Donkev. or Mule ... ... ... 1 oz.

gallons.

10 .,

.,

10 „
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Some feeders have found that salt is injurious or even fatal

to pigs, so that it must be used with care, and probably the

above amount is too high for this country. With all kinds of

stock the safest plan is to allow the animals access to rock salt

both in stall and field, and they Avill tlien only take ^\hat they

need.

Weight of .>(>mk Foods im;r Bi

Salt

Lentils

Maize

Dari

Millet

Potatoes

Linseed

Cottonseed meal

Bean meal ...

Decorticated cotton cake (broken)

Gluten meal (Paisley)

Maize meal ...

Mangolds

Swedes

Turnips

Linseed cake (broken)

Barley (ground)

Brewers' grains (wet)

Carrots

L^'ndecorticated cotton cake (broken)

Beans and oats (ground)—equal jaarts

Middlings ...

Rye meal

Oats (ground)

Brewers' grains (dessicated)

Bran

Malt coombs

Hay (chaffed)

Oat straw (chaffed)

Oat chaff

II K J.

Lb3.

00

60

GO

oG

52

51

50

50

48

47

45

45

45

43

42

40

40

3S

33

32

32

30

20

17

14^

H
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Table for the conversion of the prices of the Principal
Feeding Grains joer quarter, into Values />er ton ;—
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A Cheap Condimental Food.

Indian meal...

Locust-bean meal
Linseed cake meal
Sulphur
Saltpetre

Common salt

Fenugreek ...

Gentian
Aniseed
Ginger (ground)
Carbonate of soda
Sulphate of iron

Levigated antimony

Lbs.

56

30
16
o

\
2
X
2
J.
4

112

The materials must be ground as finely as possible and
intimately mixed.

Chemical Composition of Food Constituents.

Albuminoids—
Albumin
Casein
Chondrin
Fibrin ...

Gelatin ...

Gluten
Ossein

Protein ...

Amides—
Asparagin
Glycocin
Leucin ...

Fats—
Margarin
Olein
Palmitin
Stearin ...

C70
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Carhohydra fes—

Dextrose
Glucose ...

Lactose ...

LtTvulose

Glucoses.

... c,

... Ge

... Ce

... c„ 0„

Liictiu (milk sugar)

!<iicrose

Saccharoids.

... c,. H'

Arabin ..

Cellulose

Dextrin ..

Glycogen
Gum
Mucilage
Starch ..

Amyloids.

.•.2(Ce

...8(C«

... C,

... Ce

... c,

...2(C,

... c„

05)+H,
Os)

05)
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DAIRYING.

AvEBAGE Composition of Milk.

The following Table is based upon the reports of leading

authorities :

—
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(Comparative Yield or dieeerest Breeds of Cows.

(Average of Milking Trials of the British Dairv Farmers'
Association for Five Years.)

Breed.
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Butter Tests of tue Bkitish Dairy Farmkks*
Association.

(Average of FiA'e Years.)

Age in years

Days in milk
Lbs. of milk in 24 hours
Lbs. of butter ,,

Butter ratio

47 Shorthorns.
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Composition of First axi> Last Milk.

(Averages.)

First quart drawn
Last ,, .,

Strippings

Water.
89-42

83-37

80-60

Casein.

3-70

3-48

3-37

F'ats.

1-20

7 88
10 00

Total
Solids.

10-58

16-63

19-40

Percentages of Cream in First and Last Milk.

(Average of 7 Trials.)

First half-pint

Last ,,

Entire vield

5-1 %
32-9 %
15-7 %

Solids in One Gallon New Milk by Weight.

Butter fat

Sugar
Albumin
Casein ...

Ash

y. Solids.
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Constituents op Milk.

\

Water
Casein
Niicleiu

Lactalbiiniiii

Globulin ...

Olein
Stearin

Palmitiu ...

Butyrin ...

Caproin
Caprylin ... ...

1
Caprin (Rutin) ... )
Myristin i

Butin (Arachidin) (

Laurin (
Lecithin (X., P.) )

Milk Sugar (Lactin)

Galactose (Lactose)

Calcium citrate ...

Monopotassium phosiihat*

Sodiixm chloride

Dipotassium phosphate ...

Potassium chloride

Tricalciimi phosphate ...

Dicalcium phosjjhate

Potassium citrate

Calcium oxide in casein...

Magnesium citrate

Dimagnesium phosphate

Calcium carbonate

Calcium fluoride .

Ferric oxide

Iodine
Silica

Urea
Fibrin
Sulphates ...

Sulphocyanates .

Hypoxanthin
Cholestrin

Lactochrome
Odorous principle

Bitter principle (tannin precipitate)

(

3-000

trace

0-500

trace

1-430

1-680

0-143

0-085

0-061

traces

4-43

0-17

0-1650n
0-0900

0-0750
0-0610
0-0645
0-0626
0-0523
0-0385

0-0365
0-0286
0-0260

traces

87-750

Albuminoids... 3-600

Fats 3-400

Carbohydrates 4-600

> Ash 0-700

-0070

-0002

traces

O-IOOO

99-9672
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CoMPOSTTioy OF Gas ik Freshly Drawk Milk.

Oxygen
Nitrogen ...

Carbon dioxide

Per Cent.

19'ia

77 GO
3-27

100-00

Comparison of the Ash of various Milks,
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Composition of Condensed Milk.

(Average of 8 Countries.)

Water
Casein
Fat ...

Milk. Sugar
Cane Sugar
Ash ...

100 Lbs. of Milk and 10 Lbs. of Susar condense

Water
Casein
Fat ...

Milk Sugar
Cane Sugar
Ash ...

25-43

12-15
10-78
13-48

35-89
2-27

100-00

into :—

•

t)-5

4-0

3 (>

4

10
0-5

28-6

Expansion and Contraction of Volume of Milk
BETWEEN Heating and Refrigeration.
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Yield of Cream from Milk of different Qualities.

(WoII.)

1
s

1
o
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per minute, the cream is procured instantaneouslj, but it is

thinner than that from the other systems. The milk must
be about 90° F.

For Devonshire scalded cream, the milk is set shallow at

00° F. for 12 hours, then placed on a stove and kept at 180'
]''. until the surface becomes wrinkled. More cream is

raised and it is more easily, churned by this system, while the-

scalding cures taints.

The specific gravity of cream varies from r017 to 004 7,

according to the percentage of fat present ; it may be taken at

an average of 0-985, or equal to 9-85 lbs. per gallon.

Souuiso.

Souring is principally brought about by the action of an
organism in the milk kno\Am as the Bacterium lactis. The
germs of this are always floating about in the air, especially

in that of dairies and cow-sheds, and infect the milk wherever
exposed. The organism (which is one of the lowest forms of

the vegetable world) lives on the casein and phosphates in the
milk, and converts the milk sugar into lactic acid (C^„ Hg^
0^2 — 4C3 Hg O3). Rancidity in butter is due principally

to the life action of the Bacillus hutyricus, which produces
butyric acid. Besides these two organisms, there are manv
others which induce fermentive changes in milk, butter, and
cheese, and the ripening of the latter is the result of the
complicated action of various unorganised ferments, bacteria,

and moulds. To keep milk " sweet," raising the temperature
to over 107° F. is resorted to for the purpose of killing the
organisms; and when raised to this temperature for 15 minxites

in suitable utensils it constitutes " pasteurised " milk.
•• Sterilised" milk is that which has been heated in strong
closed vessels to 206° F. for 30 minutes, or 230° F. for several

hours: or otherwise to 150° F. for 2 hours daily for a Week,
and keeping closed from the air—the intention being, not
only to kill the bacteria and other organisms, but also the
spores of the same. Ordinary '"pasteurising" is generally
sufficient to kill all the dangerous pathogenic bacteria.

Various antiseptics—such as borax, boracic acid, salicylic

acid—are used, which either retard or wholly prevent the

action of the various organisms, but their use is to be
discouraged. Cooling the milk over a refrigerator to under
50° F. will preserve it sweet for 24 hours if the weather is not

too warm : 3 gallons of water to every gallon of milk should

be the minimum allowance for this purpose.
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KOU3IISS.

Koumiss was origiiuiUy made from mare's milk in Eastern
countries hv the action of a ferment called '"kephir." This
has been found to contain three distinct organisms—the

Bactei'hnn lactis, above mentioned ; the special ferment of

koumiss, viz.. Bacillus Caucrtsicus ; and the yeast mould,
Sarcaromt/ces lactis. It is no ... however, largely made from
cow's milk by the combined action of the lactic acid organism
and yeast. The sugar is partly converted into lactic acid,

carbonic acid, and alcohol, while the nitrogenous matter is

largely converted into peptones, which make the koumiss so

digestible. The process is best carried on at betAveen 54" and
tJO' F. The term "koumiss" is now usually applied to the

product of mare's milk, and "kephir"to that of cow's milk.

The following are two analyses :

—
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Comparison of Beef with Milic.

Wat.-i- ...

Albuminoids
Fat
Sugar . .

.

Ash ...

Lean Beef,
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Gerbek's Babcock Fat Tester.

Sulphuric acid 10 c.c.

Amvl alcohol ... ... 1 ,

,

Milk 11 ,,

Chemicals thoiild be pure, and the acid of 8p. gr.

l'S2 — l*8-t. Temperature of apparatus and materials not

under 60° F. ; temperature of mixture of milk and chemicals

^vhen reading off percentage of fat to he from 150^ to 160° F.

to keep the fjit liquid.

Circumstances Ixfluexcing Milk Secretiox.

Breed

:

—The breeds of dairy cattle recognised by the British

Dairy Farmers* Association are :—Shorthorn among the larger

breeds ; Devon, Red Poll, and Ayrshire among the middle-

.sized ; Jersey, Guernsey. Kerry, and Dexter Kerry among
the smaller breeds ; and Dutch among foreign breeds. The
comjiarative yields of each have been shown above. Other
breeds are more suitable for beef-production.

Age :—A cow in good health continues to improve in milk-

yielding capacity uj) to her seventh or eighth year. The milk
of a young cow is richer in fat, while that of an aged cow
is reduced in total solids.

Period of Lactation :—A cow attains her highest yield, as

regards quantity, about 6 to 8 weeks after calving ; thence she

declines till she goes dry about the 300th day, in aA'erage cases.

The total solids in the milk increase as the quantity decreases,

the increase being in the fat and casein, while the albumin and
milk sugar may become reduced.

Period of Year

:

—The flush of young grass in early

summer stimulates the milk yield of cows in whatever period
of lactation they may be, while the dry, brown pastiu'es and
hot weather of autiimn cause a shrinkage of the same. In the
hot vreather of summer there is an increase of olein in the
butter fat, Avhile in the cold weather of winter there is more
stearin developed ; thus butter is softer in summer and harder
in winter, irresjiective of temperature.

Pood

:

—The food largely influences the quantity of the milk,
and tiie proportion of cream and butter obtained therefrom.
The result of investigations tends to show that, while the
composition of the milk is little, if any, altered by a change in

tlie nature of the food (or only temijorarily altered), the "churn-
ability

"

—

i.f'., the proportion of butter which can be obtained
from the milk produced by different foods—varies according to
tlie nature of the food, as shown belov.- (p. 328).
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Water Supply

:

—A plentifiil supply of good water is

necessary in both siiminer and winter, but more esiiecially in

hot summer weather, to enable cows to milk well. j\.ccording

to the Geneva (N.Y.) experiments with seven different breeds,

they require about 5 lbs. of water to every 1 lb. of milk yielded
;

every 1 lb. of dry food requiring 3 lbs. of water.

Temperature :—Cows give their largest yield when kept at

a temperature of 63° F. This is often exceeded in summer

;

while in v.inter it is found impossible to keep the air of the
cow-houses up to this from the natural heat of the animals
alone, and at the same time have projier ventilation, while if

they are turned out for exercise they are more liable to take
chills in coming from a high temperature. All things considered,
aboiit oo^ P. is the most suitable temperature.

Temperament

:

—An animal with a healthy, well-develo])ed

nervous organisation will milk better than one with a sluggish,

phlegmatic temperament, i.e., the most intelligent cow is the
best milker. Such an animal requires very careful treatment,
however, or otherv.ise she will degenerate into a nervous,
fidgetty, restless animal— easily frightened—with a correspond-
ingly adverse effect on the milk yield.

(Esirxnn

:

—The service heat affects some cows Aery little

but in most cases the quantity of the milk is reduced, the
specific gi^avity decreased, the percentage of fat reduced (to 1 %
sometimes), and the butter made from the same is white (or
nearly so) in colour. These changes disai)pear quickly—lasting

from two to three days —immediately the oestrum is over.

Treatment

:

—Gentle treatment is of the utmost importance,
as anything that ruffles the animal makes her unwittingly
"hold up" her milk, and eventually largely decreases the
daily yield ; and it is thus of importance that she should never
be hunted with dogs, struck, or harshly sj)oken to, but be
petted as much as possible.

Milh'uf/

:

—Quick milking and clean milking largely in-

crease both the quantity of milk and the percentage of buttt-r fat

therein, while slow and slovenly work reduces the yield in

every way, and prematurely " dries up "' the cow. Good
njilking will do more to increase the yield than any other cir-

cumstance, while an inferior milker will injure the animals
more than all other good treatment will counteract. Babcock
found as the average of several experiments that quick milking
produced from 2 to 13 % more milk^^—which was 10 % richer
in fat—than that produced by slow milking ; and this superiority

continued for several months, until the cows naturally began
to decline.
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temperature. If the temperature is under 55" F. the process

may be helped l\v ad cling some soured milk or creara, butter-

milk, and even lactic or acetic acids. Creams of different

ages should be well mixed during ri^iening. Pure " cultures
"'

of the proj)er bacteria may now be liad for adding to cream to

give a line flavour to the butter.

Average Bitteh Yield from Sweet and
Sour Cream.

Sweet. Sour.
Minutes churning ... 32 29
Butter per 100 lbs. cream—lbs 14-38 17-11

Percentage gain ... ... ... ... — 18-98

COMPARLSOX VriTK CrEAM ARTIFICIALLY SoURED
WITH -25

Yo OF Lactic Acid,

Sweet. Acidified. Sour.
INIinutes churning ... 35 40 32
Butter, per 100 lbs. ... ... 14-85 17-lit 1894
Percentage gain over sweet creaia ... — 15-75 27 54

Churxabtlity of Bcttes Fat.

Proportion of Total Butter Fat in ]SIilk obtai

Churning, according to the Food used :

Pasture and bran (June) ...

Pasture alone (May)
Hay, maize meal, and bran
Hay and bran
Ensilage (mixed) ...

Hay and maize meal
Ensilage and maize meal ...

Hay and starch refuse (gluten meal)

ned by

Per Cent.

9110
86-64

8418
81-37

81-25

74 63
65-69

63-89

Vaeiatioxs IX the Meltixg Poixt of Butter produced
BY THE Use of variou.s Foods —(Spei'r.')

Food.
Paisley meal or starch refuse froni niai/.e

Sugar refuse foods ...

Brewei-a' and distillers' grains
^Jalts coombs, bran ...

I'asture, beans, oats...

Vetches
]VIaize and barley, mixed ...

Linseed cake, meat meal
Decorticated cotton seed cake

Degrees F.
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Good '•' giMiii " is given to butter if churned at the proper
temperature : if too low, it will be long in comiJig and liard-

grained ; and if too higli, it will come speedily, but be greasy.

The favourite churn is the end-over-end barrel, and plain

inside—with the exception of perliai^s a removable diaphragm.
This style is most easily handled and kept clean.

In churning, never lill the churn more than half full ; drive

at 45 to 50 revolutions per minute ; Aentilate at iii'st ; stop

when the butter '• breaks," and add a little cold water; turn a
little again till the grains gather as large as pin-heads ; drav/

off the buttermilk and add clean cold water for washing

;

repeat the washing until the water runs off clear ; allow the

butter to drain before working up ; keeji in a cool place.

First-class butter contains from 10 to 15 per cent of water,

and not more than 5 percent, of casein.

The specific gravity of butter is from •911 to •930
; while

beef, mutton, and pork fats are from ^2028 to "9045. Butter
gets crumbly under 50° F. ; soft at fiS""' ; melts at 87' to 105"

;

and hardens again at 73^ ; but thes3 points are all variable.

10 quarts of milk will yield 1 quart of cream with proper
feeding (= 10 per cent.). 1 quart of cream will yield 12 oz. to

IG oz. of butter ; or 3 lbs. of sejiarated cream will yield 1 lb. of

butter: cream churns best when yielding 3 lbs. per gallon, and
should be diluted down to this. 1 quart of whole milk will

yield 1^ oz. of butter. Average produce of a good cow is over
250 lbs. of butter per annum—two months dry.

PEOPORTioy or Butter yielded to the Pekcextage of
BcTTiiR Fat ix the Milk.

Average of the Butter Tests of the British Dairy Farmers'
Association over Five Years.

(Sweet Cream.)

Shorthorn butter-yield ... = % fat X 0-964

Jersey do' ••• = % fat X 1"077

Mixed breeds do. ... = % fat X I'OOS

Fleischmann's average)

(with butters 84 % fat) > = % fat X I'OG

for soured milk )

""^ ^^"-

^^'^'f
= %fatXlOS5

soured cream )
'^

"With average mixed milk in this country the butter-yield

should just be about equal to the fat found by analysis, and
on this basis th.e following table has been calculated, Uhe
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water held by the butter about equals any loss of fat in the
separation or in the churning.

Percentage or Butter to Milk.
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Scale or Poixts fou Bltter-Makixg Competitions
FOR3IEKI,Y ADOPTJID BY THE BuiTISH DaIKY" FaRMEKS'

Association.

Preparatiou of the cream ... ... .

.

... ... 4
Prepumtion of utensils ... ... ... .., ... G
Ventilation of churn ... ... ... ... ... 4
Judgment and skill in churning ... ... ... ... 15
Use of strainer ... ... ... ... ... ... 4
Washing butter in churn ... ... ... ... ... 10
Use of thermometer. . . ... ... ... ... ... 7
Use of biitter-worker ... ... ... ... ... 7
Salting 5
Making up ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 15
Eapidity and cleanliness of working ... ... ... 5
Flavour and colour of butter ... ... ... ... 7

Texture and freedom from moisture ... ... ... 7
Cleaning up utensils ... ... ... ... ... 4

100

Scale of Points and Rules Novr Proposed by- the
British Dairy Farmers' Association.

Points.

Condition of butter in the churn 10
Condition of butter on the worker ... ... ... lO
Making up of butter ... ... ... ... ... 20
Smartness and cleanliness in work ... ... ... 20
Colour of butter ... ... ... 5
Texture of butter 20
Freedom from moisture ... ... ... ... ... 15

100

Rules.

1. Two hours and a half will be allowed to competitors from
the time cream is given out to them.

2. The Judges will require to see the butter in the buttermilk
and in the brine ; and also on the butter-worker hefore
it is pressed.

3. The butter must be made up as follov.'S :

—

1 lb. in a roll under 6 inches long
;

1 lb. in a plain brick under 6 inches long

;

1 lb. in an ornamental brick under G inches long ; and
the remainder in fancy designs.
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CHEESE.
Stxopsis of tue JIaxufacture of
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THE PiMXCIPAL VARIKTIliS OF ClIKliSK.

Pressure applied.

1
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Vaeietik:s akd Avalyses.
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Composition of Cukd in tui-: Vat bkfore Citting

( Water . .

.

H A IK,,..,;,.

Li<iiilil

Solid

f Water .

) Albumin
^^

; i\lilk sll^^

( Ash
(Casein .

8 < Fat
(Ash

100

.. 87

.. 0-75

.. 4-0

.. 0-25

.. 3*75

.. 3-75

.. OoO

100 00

Che.mical Composition of Casktn

CarboD
Hydrogen
OxTgen
Nitrogen
Snlj)!uir

Ci4i Ho2S 0^5 X36 S

Analysis of '\'/hfy.

Water
Albuminoids
Fat
Milk sugar and lactic acid...

Ash

53-83

7 15

2252
15-65

0-85

] 00-00

'J3-0

10
0-3

50
07

1000

Cued and Cheese yielded hy 100 Lbs. of Milk.

Purchased Milk.
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A cov,- yielding GOO gallons of milk per annum should thus

produce nearly 5 c^Yt. of cheese

There are other albuminoids present in milk besides casein,

principally albumin. Casein is coagulable by the addition of

acids or rennet, but not by boiling ; albuuiin is not coagulated
by rennet or most acids, but is so by heat on the removal of the

casein, as in whey It preponderates in colostrum, which
therefore coagulates by boiling, though it forms only ^ of the

albuminoids in ordinary milk
Casein is not in solution in milk, but is chemically com-

pounded with 1"25 % of calcium oxide in the form of a dilute

jelly swelled up by absorjition of water; it will not dialyse,

but when ciu'dled will dissolve in dilute hydrochloric acid or

carbonate of soda.

There are three modifications of the coagulation of casein :

—

1st. Natural coagulation by acidity of the milk. The milk
sugar (lactin) is converted into lactic acid by the action of a
ferment. Bacterium Iact is ; this, again, converts the neutral
phosphates of the milk into acid phosphates, which in their

turn act on the alkali of the casein (casein being an alkali-

albumiuate), causing coagulation of the pure casein. 'J'he

formation of lactic acid from milk sugar takes place thus

—

Ci2 H,2 Oil" H3 O = 4 Cs He O3

Lactin = Lactic acid.

2nd. Frecipitdtiou by acids other than lactic. Thus, dilute

hydrochloric and acetic acids coagulate casein into flakes, but
not in a state suitable for cheese-making ; it is re-dissolved in

excess of acids.

3rd. Coagulation by rennet. The process is not yet under-
stood, but it appears to be one of fermentation caused by tiie

unorganised ferment in the rennet. The casein is precipitated
as paracasein, with all the di- and tri-phosphates as well as tl;e

butter globules mechanically enclosed, Hennet will not act

if the milk is alkaline, or if tiiere is a lack of soluble lime
salts, while a slight acid reaction within narrow limits favours
the process : thus '' riiDening '' the milk by allowing time for

the lactic ferment to develop, or adding a little soured whey,
helps very much.

General Kules in Cheese-Making.

Ripen the milk by keeping an hour before rennetting at 84°
to 88° F, in summer ; in spring some add a little soured whey.

Allow one hour for coagulation before cutting.

Scald gradually up to lOo' F. ; in summer a little less.

Add salt at rate of 2 per ceufc

i
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Unripe milk yields more curd, but the cheese does not keep
afterwards so well.

CnEDDAK Cheese.

The evening's milk allowed to cool down to G8~ F., and tlic

morning's milk put in and the whole heated up to 84^ F , or

higher in cold weather. Kennet added to make the curd set in

."'>(.) to 45 minutes ; the quicker it sets, the more quickly does
the cheese ripen. About 4 oz. rennet extract xised to 100
gallons milk. If evening's milk was cooled down below 04',

then some add 1 pint of sour whey to every 30 gallons of milk,

to assist the action of the rennet, the object being to develop a
certain amount of lactic acid before adding the rennet ; though
this practice is now considered objectionable in some districts.

Annatto is added before the rennet if the cheese is to be
coloured—1 to 2 oz. per 100 gallons. Curd is next cut slowly
with a sharp-echjed breaker, and stirring is then gently com-
menced. The whole is then raised to 100° F., or over (108° ou
clay soil, 105° on gravel, 100° on limestone), at the rate of 1° to
2° every five minutes, at which it must be kept until stirring

is finished. The temperature of the scald rtfust also be higher
wlicre the cows drink soft water, and lower where the water is

hard. Heating is done by warming some whey separately and
mixing again, or by steam or hot water in a jacketed vat.

The effect of this "cooking'' is to promote the separation of

the curd from the whey. When curd has reached the pi'oper

consistency it is allowed to settle, the whey all run off, the curd
broken in p'eces and allovred to drain (and develop acidity)

over a draining rack, put into vat and pressed for a short time
with half a ton, taken out, sliced down, cooled (but not below
65° to 70° F.), ground in curd-mill, salted at rate of 1 lb of

salt to 56 lbs. of ciu-d, put into cheese-vats and pressed

gradually up to 1 ton v/eight. The cloths are changed daily for

four days, hood and bandages put on at last, and stored past in

ripening room, which must be kept at a temperature of 00*^ to

65° F. The cheese must be turned daily, and are ready to eat

in, sav, two to three months.
Different varieties of cheese recpiire different kinds of

microbes and moulds to act in the process of manufacture.
Lloyd has shown that in Cheddar cheese it is the B. laciis only
that develops the "acidity,'' and in the whey there may be

1 per cent, of lactic acid.

Rennet.—In the dry form it is the salted stomachs of

calves, but is best kept in liquid form. Four calves' stomachs
to 1 gallon of brine (containing 2 lbs. of salt per gallon) ; add
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half a sliced lemon, and ^ oz. of saltpetre ; ready for use in

a month, iind i pint of the liquor (strained) Mill coagulate 100

gcxllons of ruilk in one hour, but more must he used for speedy-

work. The ready-made "extracts" are now largely used,

and are entirely satisfactory. The principle of rennet is an

unorganised chemical ferment, developed by the secrethig

cells of the fourth stomach of the calf. \t acts best for

cheese-making between 85^ F. and 9.>'^ F., but its maximum
coagulative power is at 105° F. ; becomes permanently

inactive if heated over 140° F. or cooled below 65° F. Loses

at least 25 % of its strength if kept over a year. Eennets

differ in strength, but a standard sample should coagulate

milk at the rate of 1 to 10,000 parts at 95° F. in 40 minutes.

Samples coagulating xmder 1 to 6,000 parts should be rejected.

Analysis of Hansen's "Extract."

Water 78-86

Nitrogenous organic matter ... ... ... ... 2*00

Non-niti'ogenous organic matter ... ... ... 21-

Ash (chiefly salt) 18-90

100-00

Scale of Points for Judgincx Cheese.

Sheldon. Chicago Exhibition, 1893.

35 Flavour: nutty, buttery. ... 45 Flavour.

25 Quality : mellow, rich, melt- 20 Texture (and body).

ing on tongue.

15 Texture: solid, compact. 15 Colour.

15 Colour: natural-like, even. 10 Salting.

10 Make : remainder—due to 10 ^Make up (finish.)

good making, as clean-

liness, salting, perfect

rind, &c.

100 100

Planls which Affect Cows and their Produce if in

THE Pasture.

Ranuuulacece.

Aconitum napcUus Common Monk's Hood.
Anemone nemorosa ... ... "Wood Anemone,

,, PuhatiJla Pasque Flower.

Helleborus feet idus Stinking Hellebore.
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Plants which Affect Cows, ScC. -^continued,

CrucifercE.

Sisymbrium AUiaria ... Garlic Mustard.
Maphanus JRop/ianistnim

JEthusa Cynapium .

Cicuta virosa ...

Conium maculatum .

Hydrocotyle vulgaris

Silatis pratensis

Hedera Helix

Anthemis arvensis

,, Cofula

,, nohilis

Artem isia Abs in th iiun

Hieracium Pilosella

Matricaria Chamomilla
Tanacetutn vidgare ...

... Wild Radish : Runch.

Umbelliferce.

Fool's Parsley.
Cowbane.
Hemlock.
Marsh Pennj^wort.
Pepper Sax:tfrage.

Araliace<^.

... Ivy.

Compositce.

... Com Chamomile.
Stinking Chamomile.

... True Chamomile,
. . . Wormwood.
... Hawkweed.
... Wild Chamomile.

Tansy.

Boraginece.

Myosotis pcdustris ... ... Common Forget-me-not.

ScrophularineiP.

Pedicularis palustris . . . Lousewort.

LentibidarinecB.

Pinguicula vidgaris ... ... Butterwort.

Labiatce.

Mentha arvensis Com Mint.

JEuphorbiaceoe.

Euphorbia Helioscopia ... Spurge.

Taxus baccata

Coniferce.

... Yew.
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Plants which Atfect CoA^-s, &c.—confimied,

Liliaceie.

Allium vineale ... ... ... Crow Garlic.

,, ursinum... ... ... Broad-leaved Garlic,
" Ramseu."

Junceic.

Nartheciuin ossijrayum ... Bog Asphodel.

AUsmaceai.

Ali)>ma Plantatjo Water Plantain.

Eqiiisetacece.

Eqnisetuin arvense ... ... Com Horsetail.

The taste of turnips in milk and its products may be
ohviated by giving the turnips immediately after instead of

before milking ; by putting a little saltpetre in the milk, cr

one teaspoonfiil in every gallon of cream before churning
; or

by boiling or pulping the turnij^s before iising.

Great cleanliness to be observed in all operations of the

dairy : all vessels to be washed and scalded with hot water at

over 150" F. (but as much higher as possible j. to destroy

adhering ferment ; all sources of smells to be removed : other-

wise no good butter or cheese can be made.

Synopsis of Dairy Pungi axd Bacteria.

Organ isms. Occurrence.

A. FuxGi (Moulds).

/. Mueopini.

Mucor stolonifer ... White mould : cheese.

//. Aseomyeetes.

PeniciUium (jhiucnm ... Green mould: Stilton,"Roque-

fert, and Gorgonzola cheese.

Asperr/i/lus r/avatus ... Blue mould : cheese.

Oidiiim lactis ... ... White mould : milk.

Saccharomyces lactis ... Milk yeast: kephir and
koumiss.'
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B, Bacteria (Fission Fungi).
/. Coeeaeese.
a. Micrococci.

Micrococcus acidi lactici

,, casei amari

,, Iact is

,, Weicjinannii

,, lactici ariKiri

,, • prodicjiosits

,, Freudeiireichii

h. Sarcinve.

Sarcina rosea ...

c. Streptococci.

Streptococcus acidilactici

,, HollandiCHS

II. Baeteriaeese.
a. Bacteria.

Bacterium acidi lactici

,, limhatum acidi

lactici

,, Hessii

„ lactis erytho-

genes

,, coli commune
,, butyricus ...

Tyrothrix geniculatus...

,, catenula

., urocephalum

., tenuis

b. Bacilli.

Bacillus acidi lactici

{= Bacterium lactis)

Souring milk.

Bitter-tasted cheese.

Souring milk.

Ripening cream; good flavour.

Bitter-tasted milk.

Red spots on milk.

Stringy milk.

Red surface on cream.

Souring milk.

Edam cheese: " Taettemaelk "

(Norwegian stringy milk).

Souring milk.

Stringy milk.

Red skim-milk.
Intestines : hoved cheese.
Rancid butter.

Bitter-tasted soft cheese.
Ripening cheese.

Hoved cheese.

Ripening cheese.

Bacillus cyanogenus ...

,, synxanthus ...

,, GuiUebean ...

,, lactis pituitosi

,, Iact is viscosus

,, viscosus

,, diatrypeticus

casei

ff Caucasicus ...

,, subtilis

Ordinary souring of milk

;

cheese-making " acidity,"'

Blue milk.

Yellow milk (after boiling).

Inflammation of the udder

:

stringy milk.
Slimy milk.

Viscid milk.

Slimy butter
;
greenish scum

on cream.

Ripening Gruyere clieese

(cavities).

Kephir and koumiss.
Dusty hay : ripening cheese.
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LIVE STOCK.

HOESES.
Bkeeds.

The Shire Horse.—The most widely distributed work horse
in England. Descended from the old English black cart horse

native to the Fen countries. Bred chiefly in Cambridge,
Hunts, Lincoln, Nottingham, Leicester, Derby, Xorthampton,
Warwick, and Stafford. Black, bro^vn, and bay are the most
desirable colours : 17 hands high. Head long and lean, profile

slightly arched, broad between the eyes. Shoulders oblique,

sprung well into the back ; very wide chest. Ribs wide and
deep, with little sjmce between last rib and hip. Feet large,

v,-\t\\ wide heels ; legs short from knee to pastern, with long
silky feather

;
pasterns rather short ; tassel of hair at lip, knee,

and hough. The animal generally is large and massive.

Crosses well with Clydesdales, from which it differs in having
the middles larger, the quarters sliorter, the pasterns shorter,

and hoofs more upright, and in being more sluggish in action.

Held by Sir "Walter Gilbey to be the lineal descendant of the
" Old English War Horse." Supplies the greatest number of

dray horses for London and other large towns.

The Clydesdale.—Xative to the valley of the Clyde and
the Glasgow district, but now the general farm horse over
Scotland. Said to be descended from black stallions imported
from Holland several centuries ago by a Duke of Hamilton.
First improved in the Upper Ward of Lanarkshire. Prevail-

ing colours are brown, bay, and black ; chestnut and roan
avoided. Height, IG to 16 "5 hands. The head is clean, eyes

full and prominent, nose bones straight and slightly arched
(not '-dish-faced'"), with wide nostrils; neck well arched;
shoulders oblique, chest wide ; back short and broad, and
" well ribbed-iip ;

" legs well under the body, flat and muscular,
and with an abundance of straight, soft, silky feathering ; ribs

deep and widely sprung ; houghs clean and strong ; feet and
knees large and broad ; forelegs straight, with well-developed

muscle on the forearm ; sloping pasterns ; flat leg bones.

These horses have strong constitutions, free action, are high
mettled but free from vice, and fast walkers.

The Suff'o/k Punch.—Xative to Norfolk, Suffolk, and
Essex. Said to be descended from horses introduced by the

Norman invaders. From 15 to 10 hands high ; colour, chest-

nut to dark sorrel, mane and tail often of a liglit or silvery

shade. Fiuelv arched necks, low shoulders, and thick on the
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withers ; deep round barrel?', well-developed quarters, but legs

rather light, rouud in the bone, and very free from hair, and
feet small : very suitable for work on clay soils, however.

Very quiet and docile, and willing pullers.

The Cleveland Bay.—This breed is the descendant of the

old coaching and pack-horse (the " Chapman Horse "), and is

more of a carriage than a farm horse. It has lately come much
to the front since the starting of a stud-book in 1884, It takes

its name from tlic ricli valley of Cleveland, on the river Tees.

The prevailing colour is bay with dark legs, white not admissible

;

heigiit, 16 hands and upwards. Good sloping shoulders, short

back, powerful loins, long quarters, clean legs, good action.

Suits tillage purposes on light sandy soils, and when crossed

with the Thorougiibred produces most of the fine carriage

horses of the country. The Yorkshb-e Coach Horse (or

Howdenshire Cleveland) is an offshoot of the Cleveland, and
is now developed into a distinct breed. More leggy than the

original, but with the length and the level quarters. From
these two are bred a large proportion of the carriage and
hunting horses of the country, crossed the one with the other,

or sired by the Thoroughbred.
The Thoroughhred.—Of Eastern origin, the famous sires

Byerley Turk, Darley Arabian, and Godolphin Arabian (Barb)

being introduced in the end of the 17th and the beginning of

the 18th centimes, while the three most famous P^nglish-bred

sires of a later period were Herod, Eclipse, and Matcheni, from
wliich all the best animals have descended. Fine head

;

tapering and fiuely-set-on neck ; shoulders very oblique
;

well-bent hind legs ; ample muscular quarters ; flat legs,

rather short below the knee ; long elastic pastern. Used only

for racing. Horses and ponies with some Thoroughbred blood

in them have more spirit, action, and speed than others.

The Hackney or Norfolk Trotter.—Believed to be partly

descended from the Norman horse, while there is some
Thoroughbred blood in its ancestry. Essentially a riding and
trotting animal. jiust be over 14 hands in height ; the

shoulders rather thicker than in the Thoroughbred, and well-

sloped back. Some varieties resemble the Suffolls'S in colour.

Sound feet, good clean legs ; tails usually cut short. A
special variety is bred in Yorkshire.

POXIES.

(Under 14 hands in height.)

.&.r/«oor.—Native to the district of that name. About 12

hands in height ; hardy, nimble, thick-bodied, and well-

formed. Of a buff-lxiy colour, some black-brown. The best
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Strains said to be descended from Katerfelto, a sire that lived

in the end of List century.

New Forest.—Xative to the Xew Forest district, in

Hampshire, where they run more or less wild. Hardy, safe,

and of great spirit and speed. Marsl:, the sire of the thorough-

bred Eclipse, was allowed to run free in the Xew Forest before

his quality was kno^vn, and is believed to have influenced this

breed very much. Grey in colour, and about 1- hands in

height.

Welsh.—A beautiful little animal about 12 hands high.

Small head, high withers, deep round barrel, short joints, flat

legs, and good round feet. Run semi-wild on the hills before

being broken in. Dun-coloured, and about 12 hands in height.

Highland.—A hardy animal of Xorwegian descent, running
semi-wild while young. Large head, longish back, short legs,

short pasterns, rough-haired ; slow-paced. Dun-coloured, and
over 11 hands high.

Shffl'ind—The smallest animal of the horse kind. Native
to thi' northern Scottish islands. Sometimes not more than

7^ hands in height : 10 hands the largest. Small head, short

neck, low thick shoulders, short back, powerful quarters, good
feet. Dun- or biack-coloured.

Synopsis of Beeeds.
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The four breeds of the eastern parts of England are all of

a bro-n-nish or chestnut colour, clean-legged, and probably

derived from a common ancestry—most likely the Norman
horse. The two heavy breeds of the Shire and Clydesdale

liave Flemish ancestry, are black or dark brown in colour, and

liave large feet and long fetlocks.

The ponies are all found in the western districts, as they

are derived from the native British horses of Cresar's time, the

descendants of which were crushed into the west by successive

waves of invaders.

Names of Horses.

Jlorse.

During 1st year, Colt foal.

,, 2nd ,, Yearling colt.

,, 3rd and 4th year. Two- and three-year-old.

At 3 years off are Entires or Stallions
;
geldings if castrated.

Mare.

During 1st year, Eilly foal.

,, 2nd ,, Yearling filly.

,, 3rd and 4th year. Two- and three-year-old.

At 3 years off are Mares.

Breeding.

The horse is bred for strength, endurance, and fleetness, so

that the development of chest, brain, and nerves is of para-

mount importance. Crossing animals with extreme differences

seldom answers. Both should be young, vigorous, and sound.

The following diseases are generally considered hereditary :

—

Contracted feet, sidebones, ringbones, curbs, splints, spavin,

founder and weakness of front legs, roaring, broken and thick

wind, melanosis, specific ophthalmia and blindness, jibbing

and ill temper.
Mares may be bred from at two years old, and liberal food

and moderate exercise are needed for every pregnant animal

;

they may be worked sufely up to a short period before foaling.

They go with young from 10 to 12 months, 11 being about the

average, and are usually timed to foal about the beginning of

May. Premonitory symptoms of partiu'ition arc the swelling

of the udder, and a waxy secretion issiiing from and forming

small drops at the ends of the teats, some three days to 24

hours previously ; but false presentations sometimes occur.

Mares must not be hard worked while suckling their foals, as

the milk sours and induces diarrhaa, especially when the latter
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have to fast a while ; it is better to let them run at the grass

altogether. A mare takes the horse from 7 to 10 days after

foaliug, and is then most likely to conceive. She comes in

season every three weeks, and remains in use from 5 to 7 days.

Eeakixg.

As soon as dropped, the xmihilical cord should be secured,

or the foal may bleed to death, and then dam and foal be left

alone, as the young will usually hud out the way to suck best

by itself. Both mare and foal to be kept indoors at the first,

and gradually acclimatised to outside life. Food should be
given to mare which encourages flow of milk, such as boiled

roots and bran mashes Foals are weaned at from 5 to 6

months old, and as horses are social animals there should be
two or more together They should never be on short pastures,

as they in^•ariably suffer from worms. Best land for rearing

on is the soft alluvial soil of valleys, where there is a profusion

of grass, and where the moist spongy pastui'e encourages
growth and expansion of hoof. They settle best where only
two occupy the same field. Oats and bran must be given if the

grass is not of first-rate quality. Winter out in fields with
open sheds or yards. Usually castrated at 12 months old—to

be in good condition at the time of the operation.

Breaking Ix.

Education should commence at birth : accustom to be
handled, led by the forelock, and haltered ; otherwise, if

allowed to grow up half-wild, will be difiicult to work with.

Always treat gently and kindly : vicious habits are generally

acquired from ill-treatment, liegular breaking in to work
should begin at 2^ years old. The colt is usually yoked with
a steady old horse at first, in the chain-harrow or plough. He
should be accustomed to do without blinkers, as he is less liable

to take fright when properly broken in. Work only for a few
hours daily at first, and if shoulders chafe, clip off hair and
bathe Avith a lotion made of 1 oz. sugar of lead and 1 oz.

svilphate of zinc, dissolved in a quart of water. Care must be
taken to frighten him as little as possible.

Feeding.

Horses have comparatively small stomachs, and must
therefore receive niitritious food, and not be subjected to long
fasts. Oats or other grains should be bruised or mixed with
chopped hay to prevent "bolting" the food, and to assist

digestion. They are very fond of raw potatoes, but these
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should be boiled, as they are apt to cause colic. Carrots are

much relished. Soiling? indoors with gr^iss or forage crops is

less expensive than turning out to graze during summer, and
great regularity should be observed in feeding and watering.

When in a heated state a horse should not be allowed to swallow
a large quantity of water at a low temperatiu'e ; river or pond
water, if tolerably free from organic matter, is to be preferred

to that from wells and springs. Salt should always be accessible.

The Stable.

Should be on a dry situation, lofty, well ventilated, and
well lighted. There should be no granaries over ; and over-

head racks are undesirable, as they put the horse into an
unnatural position. The walls should be whitewashed, and the

floor made of impervious material, with proi^er drainage. The
building must be kept clean, otherwise poisonous gases are

evolved which generate diseases, such as chronic cough,
inflammation of the eyes, ophthalmia, impaired digestion, and
affection of the lungs.

Dental Formula of a Full Mouth.

Per-
manent
Molars.

Tem-
porary
Molars.

Canines. Incisors.
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Weai'inj out of the Central Mark or Cavity,

raxED
6 years off.

• jj ))

V._.

Appearance of Molars.

(Temporary and Permanent.)

T. M. P. M.

At 2 to 3 weeks old

(temporary).

3 months old.

18 „

18 to 24 months old.

The tushes (canines) appear at 4 years 3 months. In the

mare they do not usually come at all, and never before 8 or 9

years old. The foal incisors have a "neck," and are whiter

and smaller than the permanent incisors. At 2 years old there

is a full mouth of temporary teeth ; at 5 years a full mouth of

permanent teeth ; and at 8 years the horse is " aged," with the
" marks'- gone.

Judging a Horse.

The weak points of a horse are best found while he is stand-

ing still. If he be soimd, he will stand firmly and squarely on
his legs without moving any of them, the feet planted flat upon
the ground, with legs plumb and naturally poised. If one foot

is thrown forward with the toe pointing to the ground and the

heel raised, or if the foot is lifted from the ground and the

weight taken from it, disease may be suspected, or at least

tenderness vrhich is a precursor of disease. If tlie horse stands

with Ids feet spread apart, or straddles with the liind legs, there

is weakness of the loins, or the kidneys arc disordered. The
examination should commence by watching him for a few
minutes in the stall, and then paying great attention to his
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movements on being brought out, before he has time to be
wanned up. A written warranty should be insisted on when
piu'chasing.

Common Diseases.

Catarrh or Common Cold.—Characterised bv sneezing,

running at the eyes, discharge at the nose, and feverishness.

Caused by exposure or sudden change of temperature. Clothe

the body, give bran mashes and boiled linseed. Do not use

purgatives unless constipated ; in which case give 8 to 10 oz.

of linseed oil. Nitrate of potash is sometimes given in the

early -stages as a febrifuge and diui'etic ; 1 to 2 oz. is the dose.

If coughing, put mustard to the throat.

Strangles.—Most common among horses under 4 years old.

A cold ; cough, sore throat, yellow discharge from nostrils,

swelling or tumour under the throat. Tumour bursts and
discharges pus, and then heals up. Put poultice to tumour to

hasten progress. Give in gruel -i drachms of chlorate of potash,

and then tonics. Feed on gruel and bran mashes ; keep cool,

but comfortable.

Influenza.—A contagious catarrhal fever. Evinced by
dulness, shivering, loss of appetite, cough, inflamed eyes,

watery discharge from nostrils. Swallowing difficult, intense

weakness. " Pink-eye " is a violent form. Keep comfortable,

give bran mashes and green food, steam the nose. Give 1 oz.

saltpetre in the drinking water along with infusion of linseed.

Give twice daily sweet spirits of nitre 1 oz., acetate of ammonia
3 oz., in a pint of water ; afterwards a tonic.

Inflammation of the Lungs or Pneumonia.—Caused by cold

or over-driving when out of condition. The breathing is

quickened and laboured, nostrils widely dilated, the animal is

restless, and the coat becomes staring. Keep comfortable, rub
the legs with ammonia liniment, and also the sides of the chest.

Feed on soft food, including bran mashes. Give draught every

4 hours, containing acetate of ammonia 3 oz., bicarbonate of

potash ^ oz., tincture of aconite 3 drops, in ^ pint water ; after-

wards a tonic.

Broken Wind.—Evinced by the expiration of the breath

taking two efforts, and the inspiration only one, as seen at the

flanks, sometimes accompanied by a cough. The cause is due
to a rupture of the an cells of the lungs, brought about by
overfeeding with bulky food or musty hay and then over-work-
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iug. No cure, but relieved by slov/ work and couceutrated
moist foocL

Glanders.—A inalignaut, fatal, and. contagious disease,

due to some germ poison in the system. Most prominent
symptom is a sanguineous and glutinous discharge from the
no-trils, especially one nostril. No cm-e for it, and all

animals affected by it must be destroyed, and the surroundings
disinfected. Communicable to man. The police must be
notified immediately.

Colic, Gripes, or Batts.—Spasm of the bowels, £aused by
food which easily undergoes fermentation—raw potatoes, green
clover, ueAv oats, &c, ; or any improper food, sudden changes
in diet, exhaustion from overwork, or a large draught of cold
water when tired and heated. Intermittent paroxysms of

great pain with excited countenance and persj)iration are the
prominent symptoms. Two varieties—''spasmodic," followed
by '' flatulent."' Proper dieting will prevent it, but treatment
consists in giving 5 to 10 drachms of aloes in a ball, 1 to 2
oz, of sweet spirits of nitre, or 1 to 2 oz. of laudanum, and
enemas of Avarm water only. Flatulent colic requii-es

ammonia, turpentine, or linseed oil
;

puncturing of the
intestine with trocar is not recommended.

Inflammation of the Bowels or Enteritis.—Congestion of
the mucous membrane of the intestines. Recognisable ca^lses

are—over-fatigue, cold from exposure, or sudden chill from
Wcishing, or drinking cold water. Symptoms are similar to

those of spasmodic colic, but continuous, and abdomen is

tender to jDressure ; the horse is careful in lying down, and
there are no intervals of ease, but he kicks a,t his belly and
whisks his tail. Administer 1 to 2 drachms of opium j^owder
to relieve pain ; hot fomentations to abdomen by fastening

sacks round the body and pouring on warm water ; enemas
of warm water. Bran mashes and boiled linseed to be given
on recovering. Very fatal.

Dian'hcea.—Frequent passing of fluid dimg. Constitutional

with some horses. Immediate causes are bad feeding, too
succulent green food, raw potatoes, worms, &c. Keep
comfortable, and give, in j pint of flour gruel, daily, tincture

of catechu 1 oz., powdered chalk ^ oz., opium powder IJ
drachma. Improve the dieting.

Thrush,—A fcetid discharge from the frog, caused by a
diseased condition of the sensitive frog, often due to the horse
standing on foul litter, or going on wet pastiu'e ; sometimes

\
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caused by grease. Usually cured Ijy cle.inliuess, and the

application of carbolic acid 1 part to glycerine 6 parts.

Inflammation of the Feet, Acute Founder, or Laminitis—
This is an inflammation of the sensitive parts of the foot,

including lamina?, sole, and coffin-bone, caused by over-
exertion, inordinate feeding, eating new hay, oats, wheat, or
other unsuitable foods, drinking cold water when heated,
sudden chills, or metastasis—the changing of seat of
inflammation from some other organ into the foot. Evinced
by gx'eat restlessness, lameness, and continual .'•hifting from
one foot to the other, followed by continuous h ing down

;

forefeet are most affected, and animal tries to t \ke its weight
off them by putting hind feet as far forward as p ssible. Give
gentle purgatives and small repeated doses o. tincture of

aconite ; remove the shoes and apply warm poultices of
linseed or bran, and also warm fomentations ; cokl applications
after the crisis is past, and sometimes blisters n the coronet.

Thin-heeled bar-shoes to be afterwards put on. Ribbed hoofs
and pumiced soles are the results of this disease.

Mud-Fever.—Heat and swelling of the leg"-, and animal
goes with a stiff gait. Due to the chilling and caustic action
of mud, especially when the legs are tender from repeated
v.'ashing and imperfect drying. Let the mud dry on and
brush off. Dress the legs with a mixture of 1 of carbolic acid
to 6i of glycerine and 8 of liquid acetate of lead.

Grease.—An inflammation of the skin at the back of the
heels and fetlocks—oftenest in the hind feet—followed by an
exudation of a greasy and foetid nature. Some horses are jDre-

disposed to it, especially underbred cart horses and those with
' washy '' bodies. Exciting causes are sudden change of diet,

and especially improper food—moist, inferior, or cooked—flith

and neglect, too much corn without exercise ; washing the feet

and legs and leaving them to dry themselves is also aj^t to

bring it on. Removal of the cause and giving alterative

powder occasionally will usually be followed by its disapj^ear-

ance. Wash with soft soap and ajiply ointment made of zinc

sulphate and vaseline.

Strelled Lerjs or Weed (Lymphangitis).—Mostly in horses
of a coarse nature, and in hind legs. Caused by overfeeding
and too little exercise. Seen most on ^Monday m')rnings after

Sunday's rest. Gentle exercise and a purgative. Bathe part
with lotion containing acetate of lead 1 part, tincture of arnica
3 parts, and water 8 parts.
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Recipes.

Alterafire Powder. — Equal parts of black antimony
(siilphide)j nitre, and sulphur. Dose, a tablespoouful.

Blister.— Eed iodide of mercurr ^ lb., mixed with lard 4 lbs.

Condition Powder.—Fenugreek 2 parts, carbonate of iron 1

jiart, nitre 2 parts, gentian powder 1 j)art, sulphur 2 jjarts.

Mix and sift. 1 oz. daily in food.

Coolinfj Lotion.—Acetate of lead solution 1 part, tiuctm'e

of arnica 3 parts, water 8 j^arts.

Emhrocation.—Hartshorn 1 oz., turpentine 2 oz., spu'it of

camphor 2 oz., laudanum h oz., olive oil 6 oz.

Purgative.—Linseed oil (raw) 1 to 1 j pints. Or, powdered
aloes 6 drachms, ginger powdered 2 drachms ; made into a ball

with meal and treacle.

Tonic.—Sulphate of iron 1^ drachms, sulj)hate of quinine
20 grs., sulphuric acid dilute 2 drs , water 10 oz. Give morn-
ing and night.

CATTLE.
Beeed=,

Skortliorns.—Includes the Holderness and Teeswater or

Durham breeds. The most cosmopolitan of all animals of the

cow kind. Best variety for general purposes, as suit a wide
range of localities, and cross well with nearly all local breeds,

improving them in so doing. The improved pedigree strains

are seldom good milkers, having generally been bred for beef,

but ordinary kinds make good dairy cows, and both pedigreed
and impedigreed are being much improved in tliis respect.

The frame is a para.llelogram with meat evenly distributed over

it ; skin soft and mellow ; colom-, red or white, or these com-
bined into roan, never black : tail hangs square ; ribs full

;

horns small and neat, and not black-tipped, with short down-
ward curl and creamy-white colour ; prominent eyes ; back
straight and very wide between the hook-bones (i/ia). A well-

developed connective tissue gives the soft mellow feeling to the

skin. Two principal beef families—Bates and Booth.

Lon(jhorns or Craven Breed.—The largest British breed of

cattle. Have long down-curving horns, sometimes touching
the cheek or jaw, and from which they take their name. Deep
red, roan, and dun colours, pied and brindled, with white
streak along back. Straight back, long frame, hips broad
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in cows, fairly good milkers. Bakewell's favonrite breed
;

crossed well witli other breeds. Occupies a limited area iu

tlie Craven district in Yorkshire, and in Derby, Leicester, and
"Warwick. This breed is rapidly dying out, and the herd book
and society have been formally wound up.

Ilercforch.—Dark red or roan colour, with v/liite stripe

along spine ; white face, beliy, and udder, and wliite tip to

tail ; red spot at eyes ; niu/.zle flesh-coloured ; white legs up
to knees. Middle-liorned breed ; great beef-producers, but
deficient in internal fat ; cross well with other breeds. Calves
usually run Avith dams. Xot a good dairy breed

;
good

working oxen ; very hardy, grazing out the whole year.

Found to largest extent iu Herefoid, Monmouth, and part of

Gloucester. Widely distributed in America. " Smoky-faced
Montgomerys " are a local variety.

Devons.—Medium-sized breed ; fine dark-red colour, but
udder or scrotum white, and white tip to tail ; hardy constitution,

and have been long used in native district for draught pur-
poses ; have large wide horns

;
good fatteners, as frame

cylindrical
;

yield of milk is small, but very rich in cream.
Yellowish nose, full eye, fine horns, and "self-coloured," are
points required by breeders. Met with in Devonshire, South
Hams, and Somerset. There are two varieties—the North
Devons, and the South Devons or Hams. The latter are
larger, coarser, and not so deeply coloured as the former, and
have greater milking power : the former are the special type
of the elevated region of northern Devonshire. In Somerset-
shire the North Devons are becoming differentiated into

another distinct type—larger and coarser, Avith a tendency to

developing drooping horns. There are separate herd books
for the two varieties.

Sussex.—Bear a strong resemblance to the Devons, but are
larger, stronger, and less proportionate, and of a darker red or
plum colour and with white tail-tips ; are most probably
derived from same source. Long strong horns of irregular

form. Have lengthy frames ; defective at shoulder.s, as there

is too much flesh laid on an unj^rofitable part. Yield good
early meat on poor pastures, but are inferior milkers Common
in Kent, Surrey, and Sussex.

West Highlanders or JO//oes.—A large and very hardy
race of cattle devoted to meat production, as milk .small in

quantity though of very ricli quality. Black is the jirincipal

colour, though brown, brindled, grey, or dun, are common
;

covered with a a ery shaggy coat of thick glossy hair ; very

23
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large liorns. upright and wide-siJreading. with black or red

tips ; shaggy-haired head : prominent piercing eves. Body is

massive and well fleshed, and carried on low, powerful limbs.

Good meat-prodncers, but bullocks are three or four years in

coming to maturity. Calves run with the dams. Is the prin-

cijial breed of Argyle and the north-western parts of Scotland.

Xorfn Wales Black.—Includes the Anglesea Black, Car-

narvons, and "Welsh •' Kunts " or Cardigans. "Wholly black is

desired. Cows fairly good milkers. Have broad backs and
good flanks and thiglis. A tendency to a high rump, but this

fault is being eliminated by selection. A medium-sized breed,

with short legs, thick necks, thick short white horns, and silky

coat of wavy hair. The bullocks are much apj^reciated

throughout the Midlands as '' "Welsh Eunts " (though " Runt
"

is a name often given to "Welsh bullocks in general), and yield

50 to GO imperial stones of meat at three to four years old.

South Wales Black.—Includes the Pembroke. Castle

Martin Black, and Dewsland. Prevailing colour, black, but

sometimes russet, chocolate, or brown-black appear ; some-
times white markings appear on belly. Horns long, yellow,

and black-tipped. Long straight hair. Good milkers.

Castle Martin White.—An old breed now being brought to

the front by selection. Resemble the Pembrokes in everything

but colour, which is nearly always white, or with black spots.

]Muzzles, eyes, ears, feet, and fetlocks should be black.

Ghvnorgans.—An old dairy breed being resuscitated. Colour,

black, -with white belly and white spine. Cows sometimes a

deep brown or red. Tail-head is liable to be too high. Old
Gloucester breed almost identical.

Shetlanders.—Not much larger than the calves of some
breeds, and descended from the Norwegian race, being similar

to those foi^nd in Iceland. Very hardy
;
good beefers ; have

abundant milk in comparison to size : rough shaggy coats of

various colours—liglit, dai'k, and piebald. Though so small,

will cross with Shorthorns, but are irregular in their points,

though the best are quite shapely. Resemble the Kerries.

Orkney Cattle are distinguished from the above, but tliev

are derived from the same source, have been crossed with them,
and are similar in ajipearauce and characteristics.

Red Polls.—A comparatively modern hornless breed,

believed to be derived from crossing the old native Suffolk
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Polls with imported Galloways. Colour, red, sometimes dun,
with lighter coloured udders and white ttiil-tassels. Good
beefers and excellent milkers : the old Suffolks are said to

have yielded G and 8 gals, jjer day. Found iu the Eastern
Counties. The typical combined beef and dairy animal.

Aberdeen-An giisi Polls.—The result of the amalgamation of

two local breeds now merged into one— the ' Angus ** or
" Doddie,"' and the •' Euchan '' or " Humlie.'' Black all over

is the standard colour now, but sometimes used to come brindled

red or pied white. Frame square, skin smooth, hornless, but
tuft of hair on polls : hook-bones not too wide apart ; flesh

level and equal. Are hardy, and reach maturity early. Not
a good dairy breed. Cross well with Shorthorn ; form
"Polled Scots" of Smitlifield. Found principally in Aber-
deen, Kincardine, and Forfar.

Galloiroi/s.—Black j)olled breed, sometimes red, brown, or

dun. Similar in appearance to Polled Angus, but smaller,

rougher in the coat (the hair being curly or woolly), and poll

capped with knob on v.'hich is a rough tuft of hair. Head
wide and short ; ears set on rather back. Back is straight

and legs short and strong. Xot adapted for dairying purpc : ?;.

Crosses well with the Shorthorns, the produce being a '• blue-

grey " much desired by feeders. Used to be sent in old times

to fatten off in Norfolk and Suffolk, but since tlie introduction

of the turnip are finished off at home. Found in Wigton,
Kii'kcudbright, and Dumfries.

Ayrshires. — 'Best general dairy breed. Subsist on inferior

hill pasture, and are a hardy race ; but do very well on rich

soils, though sometimes tend to lose milking power and lay on
fat. Are a medium-sized breed, and cross well with the

Shorthorn bull— the progeny partaking of both the milking

power of the dam and the fattening power of the sire. iVre

big-bellied, from being used to inferior jiasture. Hind
quarters broad and deep, fore c{uarters narrow and light —
" wedge-shaped '"—a good milking but bad fattening feature

;

udder very large, well forward under the belly and back
behind, square, with fiat-ended regular teats ; well-develoi)ed

"milk-veins;" horns wide aj^art, curved ujjwards and for-

wards. Colour brown, red, white, black, or t'lose mixed iu

patches, but never roan, most common being red with white

patches, but white animals are on the increase ; black noses

common. Of a lively and active disposition, but pay very

well for fattening in native districts. Are met with in largest

numbers in Ayrshire, Dumfries, Renfrew, and Lanark.
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''Points'' of ax Ayrshire Cow.

1. He'td short, forehead wide ; nose line between the

ninzzle and eyes ; muzzle large ; eyes full and lively

;

horns wide set on, inclining ujiwards ... ... ... 10
2. Xeck moderately long, and straight from the head

to the top of the shoulder, free from loose skin on the

under side, fine at its junction with the head, and en-

larging symmetrically towards the shoulders ... ... 5

8. Fore quarters : Shoulders sloping ; withers fine

:

chest sufficiently broad and deep to ensure constitution
;

brisket and whole fore cjuarters light : the cow gradually

increasing in depth and width backwards ... ... ... 5

4. Back short and straight ; sjiine well defined, espe-

cially at the shoulders ; ribs short and arched ; body
deep at the flanks ... ... ... ... ... ... 10

5. Hind quarters long, broad, and straight: hook-
bones wide apart, and not overlaid with fat ; thighs deep
and broad (but thin of flesh on the inner thigh) ; tail

long, slender, and set on level with the back ... ... 8

G. Udder capacious, and not fle-hy. hinder part broad
;

the whole firmly attached to the body ; the sole nearly

level, and extending well forward ; milk-veins well

developed ; teats from 2 to 2^ inches long, equal in

thickness, and hanging perpendicularly ; distance apart

at the sides equal to one-third the length of the vessel,

and across to one-half of the breadth (small teat^

considered objectionable) ... ... ... ... ... i^JJ

7. Legs short in proportion to size : bones fine and joints

firm ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... o

8. Skin soft and elastic, and covered with soft, close,

woolly hair ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5

9. Colour, red, of any shade, brown or white, or a

mixture of these—each colour being distinctly defined
;

Drindle or black and white is not in favour... ... ... 3

10. Average live iceiy/it in full milk, about 10^ cwts. ... 8

11. Genei-al stylish appearance and movement ... ... 10

Totiil 100

Jerseys.—Originally called Alderueys. Medium-sized and
comparatively delicate, but celebrated for yielding milk very

rich in butter and of a deep yellow tint. They are of a fawn
or silver-grey colour, witli sleek short hair, deer-like heads,

and slender frames, and with black *' points." The yellow
tint is strong all over—on the horns, inside the ears, and on
liide at root of the hairs. Native to tlie Channel Islands, but
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now kept largely throughout the southern lialf of Enghind.
The English .Tersv^y is now of a disrtinct type and with a

separate herd book. The Alderuey as a special type is

extinct ; it was almost identical with the Jersey, but darker in

colour.

"Points'' of Jersey Coavs and Heifers.

1. Registered pedigree 5

2. Head small, fine, and tapering...

o. Cheek small, throat clean

4. ]VIuzzle dark, encircled by light colour, with _^

nostrils high and oi)eu... ... ... ... ...=*»

r>. Horns small, not thick at the base, ciumi)led, "g .-'

yellow, tipped with black ... ... ... ... iS I 5
G. Ears small and thin, and of a deep orange '^

I

colour within ... ... ... ... ... ... I 5

7. Eye full and placid ... ... ... ... (^ o
ti. Neck straight, line, and lightly placed on the

slioulders ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3
i). Withers fine, shoulders flat and sloping, chest broad

and deep ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4
10. Barrel hooped, broad and deep, being well ribbed up 5
11. Back straight from the withers to the setting on of

the tail 5
12. Back broad across the loins ... ... ... ... 3
13. Hips wide apart and fine in the bone, rump long,

broad, and level ... ... ... ... ... ... 5
14. Tail fine, reaching the houghs, and hanging at right

angles Avith tlie back ... ... ... ... ... ... 3
15. Hide thin and mellow, and covered with fine soft hair 4

IG. Hide of a yellow colour ... ... ... ... 4

17. Legs sliort, straight, and fine, with small hoofs 3
18. Arms full and swelling above the knees ... ... 3
19. Hind quarters from the hough to point of rumi),

long, well apart, and well filled up ... ... ... ... 3
20. Hind legs squarely placed when viewed from

behind, and not to cross or sweep in walking ... ... 3
21. Udder hvrge, not fleshy, running well for- .

ward in line with the belly, and well up behind ... Z i 5
22. Teats moderately large, yellow, of equal 'r /

size, wide apart, and squarely placed ... ... ^ 1 <>

23. ]\lilk-veins about the udder and abdomen p I

prominent ... ... ... ... ... ...
' 4

24. Growth ... 4
25. General appearance ... ... ... ... ... 5

Total 100
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Gufints&us.—Allied to the Jerseys, bxit larger, longer In the
body, and l^ardier animals ; are nearly as good niilicers and
butter animals, and better flesh-formers. Prevailing colour is

yellow, but are sometimes red and white, vrith flesh-coloured

noses.

"Points" of a Guernsey Cow.

1. Head fine and long, muzzle expanded, eyes large,

quiet ani gentle exjiression ... ... ... ... ... 4

2. Horns yellow at b:\se, curved, not coarse ... ... o

3. Kose free from black markings ... ... ... 1

4. Throat clean, neck thin and rather long, not heavy
at shoulders ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 7

.5. B;ick level to setting on of tail, broad and level

across loins and hips : rump long ... ... ... ... 10
C). Vrithers thin, thighs long and thin ... ... ... 4

7. Barrel long, well hooped, and deep at flank ... ... 10
8. Tail fine, reaching houghs, good switch ... ... 1

V. Legs short, arms full, fine below knee and hocks ... 2
10. Hide mellow and flexible to the touch, well and

closely covered with fine hair. Yellow inside the ears, at

the end of tail, and on skin generally ... ... ... 12
11. Fore udder large and extending forward, and not

fleshy; udder full in form, and well ujd behind, v.ith flat

sole. Teats rather large, wide apart, and squarely placed 25
12. Milk-veins prominent, long, and tortuous ... ... 6
13. Escutcheon wide on thighs, high and broad, with

thigh oval ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5

14. Size, general appearance, and aj:)parent constitution 10

Total 100

Krrries.—The only distinct breed of cattle peculiar to

Ireland. A very small and hardy race, yielding an aston-

i-^liing quantity of milk—devoted mostly to butter-making.
Usual colour is black, with white streaks along the belly and
udder, but they are sometimes black and white, also brown or
red ; skin soft and mellow and orange-coloured ; horns wide
and fine, with the black points turned up. Are allied to, or

may have been crossed with, the Breton cattle?. Found in the
hilly districts of Ireland—Kerry, Clare. Galway, Mayo, and
Donegal on tlic west side, and Antrim, I^own, and Wicklow
on the east side. ''])exters'" are a heavier variety, with
sliorter legs, more compact body, and less milky looking.
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"Points" op the Kerry Cow.

Colour, bliick (a little white on udder not being a di8<iuaU-

fication).

1. Horns thin from base, tapering to fine point at top.

" Cocked," or turning right upwards in a line with face,

curving inwards, and gracefully turned back at top. Ivory

white tipped with jet black, smooth and hard ... ... 15

2. Head and neck : Head small, lean, and tapering to

a black muzzle. Large, i^rominent, expressive eye.

Neat, thin ear, and clean ftice, cheek, and throat (10).

Neck rather long and fine (.")) ... ... ... ... 15

o. Body : Shoulders fine, thin, and sloping (5). Hips

and quarters long (5). Back straight, with sj)iue

terminating prominently (o) in a high tail, which should

be long (bone reaching hough, at least), thin, with flag at

end (5). llibs deep at heart, thoxigh rather flat (5).

Chest deep but narrow (')) ... ... ... ... ... oO

4. Udder moderately-sized, not fleshy, well formed,

Avith good fore udder, and well-developed milk-vessels,

good escutcheon, skin bsing thin, elastic, and abundant

;

equally divided quarters ; well-shaped teats of equal size,

and M'ell separated ... ... ... ... ... ... 10

5. Limbs rather long, light-boned, clean cut, and

muscular, with the sinews standing out, and small, sound,

hard ho')f.s ; fore legs straight and rather close, hind legs

vrell under body, houghs vrell hooked and chiselled out 10

0. Hide and Hair: Skin thin, soft, yellow, and loose,

" handling well,'" and coming up freely from ribs and

•'pins" (like a dog's neck) (5). Hair short, thick, fine,

and wiry (in short, horse hairj (5) ... .. ... ... 10

7. ^Movements, character, and general appearance

:

Quick, active movements, deer-lika expression and pose
;

picturesque appearance ... ... ... ... ... 10

Total 100
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"Points" of the Dexter Kerry Coav.

Colour, black or red (a little white no disqualification),

1. Horus: Kerry horns ... ... ... ... ... 15
2. Head and neck : Head rather larger than the Kerry,

short, with broad forehead, and larger muzzle, mouth,
and ear, and full soft eye (10\ Neck shorter and thicker
than the Kerry (5) ... ... ... ... ... ... 15

3. Body shorter, broader, and more compact tlian the
Kerry. Shoulders flat, sloping, and well filled in behind
(5). Hips wide, and quarters tiiick (.5). Back flat, level,

and wide across loins (5). Barrel deep, well rounded and
ribbed up (.5). Chest wide (5). Tail smooth and set on
like a Shorthorn, but with flag at end (5) ... .. ... 30

4. Udder larger and coarser than the Kerry, of correct
shape, and showing good milking developments ... ... 10

5. Limbs shorter, thicker, with coarser bone and larger
joints and hoofs than the Kerry, Avell shaped, and set wide
apart \ 10

(>. Hide and Hair : Skin rather thicker than the Kerry,
but soft and mellow, with good " touch," and yellow
tinge (5), Hair soft and silky, showing a beautiful
feather in the season ,,, .,. ... ,.. .., ... lo

7. Size and general character : Not so tall as the Kerry,
more thick-set and dwarf-like, but symmetrical, slower in

movements, and more domestic in appearance ... ... lo

Total 100

There Mas at one time a native breed of Longhorus in

Ireland, another Middle-horned kind, and also a polled breed
called •' Moyles ;

"" but these have mostly now become mixed up
with others, and the largest j^ropoition of the cattle now
consists of various broken breeds and crosses in which Shorthorn
and Ayrshire strains predominate.

Wild White Cattle (Bos primiycnius or UruftJ.—There
Avere about a dozen herds of these in various parts of the
country at the beginning of the century, but only some five

now remain—tlie Wild Cattle of Chillingham, of Cadzow
(Hamilton), the semi-domesticated herd at Vayuol Park,
Bangor (transferred from Kilmory, Argyleshire, in 1886),
the long-horned herd at Chartley (Staffordshire), and the
jjolled herd at Somerford (Cheshire). Descendants of the
original wild cattle of Britain and V\'esteru Europe, which
had a common origin with some of our domestic breeds.
Were extinct in Britain in the Koman period, and re-intro-

duced by the Noifie and other invaders. 31edium-sized ; of a
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wliite or cream colour ; tlie muzzle, eyebrows, inside of car

and one-third of outside, the feet, and the tip of the tail are
black or broA^m ; the horns white with black tips. The
occasional appearance of a wliite animal with black point,

among our domesticated breeds seems to show a common origin

or connection with these wild varieties. Professor McKenny
Hughes, however, considers that all our British breeds are

derived from the Bos longij'ronx, or small " Celtic ox "'—which
was about the size of the Kerry—crossed with Koman cattle,

and in mediaival times crossed again with animals from the

Low Countries, and differentiated into the existing breeds
during the succeeding centuries as the country became more
settled. The Roman cattle, he considers, '' must have been in

form, not unlike the modern Ayrshire." Cross readily with
the Shorthorn. The average dead v>eight of the Chillingham
cattle over 27 years has baen—For balls, 560 lbs. ; cows,
420 lbs. ; steers, 570 lbs.

Names of Cattle.

Male.
At birth : Bull calf ; bullock calf if castrated.

1st year . Year-old bull ; stott (castrated).

2nd year: Two-year-old bull ; stott, steer, ox, or bullock.

3rd year: Three-year-old bull; stott, steer, ox, or bullock.

Funale.

At birth : Quey calf, heifer calf, or cow calf.

1st year : Year-old quey or heifer.

2nd year : Two-year-old quey or heifer,

3rd year . Three-year-old quey or heifer : becomes a cow
on bearing a calf.

"Stott"' is sometimes applied to a bull of any age, and
sometimes to an ox or steer after the fourth year. •' Segg ''

is

applied to a bull castrated after service.
" Stirk *'

is limited to males and females under two years
in Scotland, while it is usually applied to females only in

England, the males being ''steers.'"

'•Heifer" is almost universally applied in England to a

young cow in calf, but in some places, especially in Scotland,

it is limited to speyed animals.

A cow after being served with bull should be an " in

calver." If she proves barren, is '• eild " or "farrow;""
when she stops yielding milk, is "veld" or "dry.'" V\'hen a

bull and quey calf are dropped at one birth, the latter is

generally a "free-martin"'—that is, barren,

A "six-quarter-year-old"' is an animal of either sex

eighteen mouths old.
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Breeding.

Cattle are bred for beef-producing or railkiug purposes, or

both combined. There is little power inherent in any breed

of cattle by reason of which they are specially good milkers

or beefers, or the reverse, but from a long course of artificial

selection specialities in these respects have been developed.

If anyone, however, chooses to be at the trouble and expense,

they could convert any one of the beef-producing breeds into

one suitable for dairy purposes, and vice versft, provided always

that soil and climate were suitable, and that they keep on
selecting long enough. Coavs are iisually bred from at

3 years old, but may be at 2 to 2^ years without any
bad -results. A cow comes in season every 14 to 21 days.

Tliey must not be allowed to get too fat before breeding

commences, as they are liable to be barren, and for this

reason it is sometimes advisable to jiut early to the bull.

High-bred cattle are especially subject to barrenness. As
one bull will be the sire of many animals, great care must
be exercised in his selection. It is the custom in some parts

where the constitutional vigour of a certain strain of cattle has

become deteriorated, to cross the virgin heifers with a biill

of a diiferent breed, and more esi^ecially with a Shorthorn
bull. The foetus transmits some of the vigour of the sire to

its dam, and this benetifially affects future calves without

interfering with their pureness of blood. Average period of

gestation is 40 weeks, but if exceeding tlie ordinary time

there is a greater probability of male produce. Approaching
jiarturition is shown by the enlargement and firmness of the

luider ; the thin fluid which may be drav.n from the teats ; the

loosening or " slipping " of tlie hinder parts—relaxation of the

pelvic ligaments ; and the restlessness of the animal. The
cause of abortion is obscure, but evidence seems to point to

the germ theory as a feasible explanation, and careful

handling aiid the use of disinfectants are ndvised.

Ri::akt>'(t.

As soon as a calf is dropped tlie cow >-]iould be milked, and
some of this milk (colostrum or 'beastings ") given to the

calf. This acts as a gentle purgative to clear the 7neroiiiuin

out of its intestines ; and if there happens to be none at hand
some nifdiclne should be given, care being taken not to

overdo it. Should be rerl tliree times a day, getting to 8

quarts of nev,- milk daily at fir.-t, but whicli is to be gradually

replaced by ^ikimmed milk, and linseed and barley meal
porridge, and even avIjcv towards weaning time ; buttermilk
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is veM y fjood fcr the purpose. 8ome of the " calf meals " in

the market are very eood substitutes for milk : or.ttii rake is

to be avoided. Weaned at 4 to G mouths old. Four or live

calves may be easily reared on one covr. Bulls may be
castrated at from 2 to -i weeks old. C'oudimental food is

sometimes of great use if not overdone ; but no animal should

be too much coddled up in the house, as it is apt to fall off

in condition when put out to graze. Sucking the mother is

an expensive and wasteful plan where people to milk can be
got. Young animals intended for breeding must get exercite,

but others which are only for beef may be reared and linishecl

off entirely mider cover.

A fairly good calf of the larger breeds weighs 60 lbs. at

birth.

Fp:eding.

Cattle grazing outside ought to have as much shelter as

possible from hedges and sheds, as comfort and qnietnets are

essential to either fattening or milking animals, and while

indoors to be kept from draughts. Great regularity must be
observed in feeding, and food to be given at least three times

a day, but oftener if possible. Any change in food must be
made very gradually, otherwise disorders are apt to be
engendered ; milk cows especially are very sensitive in this

reqiect, and show it in the decrease of milk at first, though
the flow will return if the change is to better food. Oilcake
for fattening, and bean meal and Indian meal (or crushed

oats) mixed for milking cattle, liave established a reputation

for themselves above all other feeding stuffs. Cotton cake
(decorticated ) is so rich and nitrogenous that it should only be
used in limited quantities. Warm and slushy food is desirable

for cows in milk. Si:)ecial richness of milk in any of the

constituents separately cannot be induced by any special

feeding, but the continuous use of rich food stimulates a cow
to yield the mo>t and richest milk she is constitutionally

capable of giving. Brewery by-products are found to lower

the percentage of fat very considerably. Salt must be allowed

at the daily rate of 2 to 4 oz. per liead, but if hay salted

before, none Avill be necessary.

The cow gets a " nick *' in her horn for every calf she

liears ; but good feeding and shelter tend to counteract the

strain of pregnancy on the system, and the nick or rir.g may
not show distinctly.

Cattle in health when on grass will keep along with the

others ; will stretch themselves on being quietly raised ; will

have their hair covered with lick-marks and not standing on
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end or " staring ;
" will feed and chew the cud ; will not be

thin from want of food, or distended from accumulation of

gas or from stoppage ; and have no cough or other peculiarity

of condition or manner.

Demal Formula for a Full Mouth.

r.M. T.M. IXC. T.M. r.M.
3

I
3 ••; — Q9

IT ^ 4 I 4 T a — "-

The corner incisors are sometimes looked upon as canine

teeth, but are shed like the others.

Teeth as Indicative of Age.

Appearance of Temporary I)icisors.

nrrrrm
^\\\vl:V_/ At birth.

^\
^^/_li.< 12 to 11 days.

^"•^
?> to 4 weeks.

Appearance of Permanent Incisors,

rrrrrrrn
\ ^\ ^^. -^/—J—/!.-/ 1 rear 10 months.

\ \ '^-/—/ 2 years G

\\..V1 8 „

V. 3 „ 6

Appearance of Molars.

CC- i 1 TTTT^
\ '^''--i----t i i-

3 to 4 weeks.

\
G months.

j *—
I I'J ;j

i I 2 years.

I---;. — _ 2 ,, to '2h years.

: 01. •>

The ox has no incisors in the upper javr.
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Regulations of the Smithfield Club
REGAKDIXG DeXTITIOK.

Cattle having their central permanent incisors cut will be

considered as exceeding one year and six months.

Cattle having their central permanent incisors fully up will

be considered as exceeding one year and nine months.

Cattle having their second pair of permanent incisors fully

up will be considered as exceeding two years and three

months.

Cattle having their third pair of permanent incisors cut will

be considered as exceeding t\\'0 years and eight months.

Cattle having their fourth pair (corner) permanent incisors

fully up and their anterior molar showing signs of wear will

be considered as exceeding three years.

Eak-Maeking Cattle for Purposes of Registration.

By adding together the figures represented by each " nick,"

any number up to 99 is obtained, excejiting 2 and 7 or 20 and

70, but these are formed by extra notches, as sho\ni in the

lower diagram. A very good method is to have a metal

button with a number on it, fastened through a hole in tiie

ear ; it sometimes gets torn out, however.
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Calving Table.

Bulled
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Measurikg of Cattle for Weight.

Each cubic foot of living carcase is ecjual to 3 stones

Imperial, and therefore 576 cubic inches = 1 stone, so that

the solid contents of the body (^length x (diameter- x

•7854) ^ in cub. in. and -r- 576 gives the weight in Imperial

stones.

The length of an animal is taken straight along the back

from the square of the shoulder to the square of the buttock,

and the girth immediately behind the shoulder.

liule I.—Girth- X 5 lengths -7- 21 gives weight in Imjierial

stones. Measure in feet.

]vule II.—Girth- x length -f- 7344. Measure in inches.

Pvule III.—Girth^ x length x '07958 -^ 570. Measm-e

in inches.

Rule IV.—Girth^ x length x •00013816. Measure in

inches.

Rule V.—Girth x length x 23 -i- 14. Measure in feet

(23 is the number of lbs. to each superficial foot of exterior of

body—within limits).

Rule yi. — Girth- x length x one of the following

decimals : strike off to the right as many points as are con-

t;iined in the decimal ; result is Imperial stones. Measui'e in

feet.

Decimals Aj)ph'c(ihle to Beasts of various Classes in

Rule VI.
'

Moderately fat beast "23

Fat '24—^25

Prime fat ... ... ... ... .•• 2('>

Very fat ... ... ... ... ... "27
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Live stock are now, however, geuerally weighed to find out

their saleable value, and this is a much more satisfactory

system.

Six-fourteenths (f ) of live weight of butchers' beasts is offal,

that is, every Imperial stone of 14 lbs. of live weight will

yield a Smithfield stone of S lbs. of dead weight. On this

basis the following table is calculated :

—

Table of Proportion of Live and Dead Weight of Fat Cattle.

(In Imperial stones of 1-i lbs.)

Live
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Propoetion of Beef to the Live "Weight of Oxen.

Live Wei
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Proportion of the various Parts of Bullocks,
Live axd Dead.

Weight Alive. Lean.

Four quarters, with kid-

neys and kidney fat ...

Fat of omentum and in-

testines

Head
Tongue and gullet

Heart
Lungs and windpipe ...

Liver and gall-bladder...

Diaphragm
Spleen
Stomach,without contents
Intestines,

,,

Contents of stomach and
intestines

Legs to gambrel joint ...

Skin and horns
Blood
Loss—shrinkage

Carcase.

Dressed weight, includingfat.

\

Flesh,without fat & bonesi
Bones '

Fat in flesh

Fat on kidneys
Fat on omasum and in-

testines

47-4

2-8

0-6

0-4

0-7

1-5

0-5

0-2

4-5

2-0

lS-0
1-9

S-4
4-7

4-1

100-0

Half
Fat.
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from 70 to 112 lbs., with an average of 03 lbs. (calculated from
ligures supplied by butchers). Sometimes, though rarely, the

weight of the hide and horns reaches 10 stones, and that of the

tallow 20 stones. The total weight of offal, according to the

foregoing table, ranges from about 25 stones to 50 stones, and
in rare instances to nearly GO stones ; but as the minimum of

every item of offal is never—and the maximum very rarely

—

to be met with in any case, the variation of the weight of offal

will, perhaps, be from 30 to 55 stones—a difference of 25 stones

between the offal of the smallest and leanest and that of the

largest and fattest animals.

Live Weight Gain ix Lbs. per Day since Birth of
Cattle at the Smithfield Club Show,

(Axerage of -1 years.)
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of from two weeks to three months. In the second stage
the most prominent symptom is a peculiar cough, witli

quickened breathing, duluess, and loss of appetite. No
curative treatment can be adopted, as it is nearly always
fatal. Is an imported disease, and only to be kept down by
preventing the bringing in of live stock from infected districts

abroad. Police must be notified and the animals slaughtered.
A place is not declared •' free " until 5G days after the
cessation of the disease.

TnhercvJosls.—The same as consumj tion in tlie human
subject. Due to the presence of the Bacillus fuhcrruJosis in

the lungs and other organs, and may be aggravated by bad
treatment. Infectious, and, through predisposition cr
generalised tuberculosis in the mother, may be hereditary.
Symptoms are a wasting of flesh, cough, and offensive excreta.
Prevent by breeding from healthy animals, by removal of
infected individuals after testing with Kocli's "tuberculin,"
and by having thorough ventilation and sanitation. Patten
off for butcher in early stages. Most common in cows after

seven years old.

Tympanitis or Hoven.—Impaction of the rumen witli

xmdigested food, which ferments and yields gas, causing
great distention. I'uncture tlie rumen v,ith trocar on the
left loin, midway between the last rib, the spine of the ilium,
and the transverse processes of the lumlxxr vertebra;. Give
carbonate of ammonia in Avater if not an urgent case. Use of
probang will also give instant relief. Very often caused by a
quick ciiange on to succulent food, such as clover. If rumeu
engorged, then flank must be opened and food removed by
hand. Give pui-gative on recovery.

White Scour.—Diarrhoea in calves. Caused by crowding
together, and surroundings not kept clean and sweet.
vSometimes from the cows being fed on very rich food, their
milk causing scouring. Keep clean and give sparing milk
diet, but use meals. The best medicine is common rennet

—

give a table-spoonful after the calf has taken its milk—or
some calf " cordial " (as below).

Red Wafer.—Evinced by tl:e red or dark colour of the
urine, accompanied by diarrhfea and then con.stipation. Most
common ou moorland soils (hence called " muir-ill ") and
wet subsoils, and in cows 10 to 15 days after calving. Prevent
by drahiing and liming, and limiting supply of turnips. Give
purgative, followed by oil of turpentine 1| oz., twice daily,
with nourishing food.
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Blackqxiarter.—A variety of authrax disease which attacks

young cattle under 18 montlis old, and believed to be due to

the presence iu the blood of the Bficilhts anthracis. Animal
is struck suddenly, the limbs or back swelling, and giving a

rustling or crackling sound under pressure. No treatment of

much use, as it is usually A^ery quick and fatal. Preventives

are setoning through deAvlap, periodical doses of salines, and
no sudden changes Ih food. Moderate use of linseed cake in

])reference to cotton cake or any kind of cotton meal. It is a
common disease on some farms, and imknown on many others.

^fdimnitis, Garget.—Inflammation of the udder. Induced
by "hefting," or exposure to cold and wet. One or more
quarters become hot and red, and afterwards engorged with
diseased milk or matter ; sometimes the quarter is hard and
swelled—catarrh of the udder or " weed." It may end in

suppuration and sloughing of the part. Keep the udder
empty ; foment with warm water ; iodine ointment, or a
liniment composed of oil of turpentine 1 oz. and tincture of

camj)hor 3 oz. , well rubbed in, is the most ordinary treatment

;

give Epsom salts and treacle internally. ISIost common on
dami), low-lying land.

Milk Fever or Parturient Apoplexy.—Cows in high con-

dition at calving, and especially after the third calf, are liable

to it. Reduce the keep if too plethoric, and give a dose of

1 lb. Epsom salts, 2 lbs. treacle, and 1 oz. ginger before

parturition ; milk the cow a little if udder very full. First

symptoms (within three days after calving) are loss of milk
and restlessness ; may afterwards become quite frenzied.

Apply cold water to the head ; stimulate the spine with am-
monia liniment, and keep the animal bolstered up in a

natural position. Give chloral liydrate 2 oz., potass, bromide
1 oz., tinct. of aconite 15 minims, all in water; then every
4 hours after, chloral hydrate drs., tinct. of aconite 1 dr.,

all in a little treacle and water. Stop as soon as better.

Allow calf to suck if possible. The " lied Drenches '" sold

by chemists are good preventives given before ctilving.

Foot-and-Mouth Disease or Mirrrain.—An inflammatory
eruptive fever, characterised by the ajipearance of vesicles on
mouth, tongue, and elsewhere. First prominent symptom is

salivation and champing of moutli, but not always manifested.

Very contagious. Not very fatal if projierly taken care of.

Xo special cure, as the disease must run its course. Give a
mild purge, and use lotion of suli)liate of zinc — 2 draclims to

1 pint v.-ater—for raw exterior surfaces. The milk yielded by
affected cows is extraordinarily rich iu butter fats, and quite
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fit for use if the udder is not diseased. Salicylic acid has

lately been found to be a specific, given internally : \ oz. given

in drink. Disinfect -with carbolic acid in water, 1 to 20.

Police must be notified.

Inversion of the Uterus.—Cows sometimes, after calving,

continue pressing until the womb itself is squeezed out

Carefully clean and wash with Avarm milk, then anoint Avith

carbolic oil (1 to 7), squeeze with shut fist into its proper jilace,

and put on the truss or '
' breeches. " Let the cow stand with

hinder end elevated.

Rinr/irorm.—Loss of hair in circtilar patches, leaving a dry

and scaly eruption on the face, neck, back, and root of tail.

Caused by a parasitic fungus (Trirliophyfrtn fonsvransj

growing in the skin. Wash parts with soft soap and apply

mercurial or iodine ointment.

Warhles.—The maggots of the ^YarbIe or Bot-Fly (QJstrus

hovlsj—the eggs of which are laid on the backs of the cattle in

July and August—pierce the skin and live in the tissue below

during winter, and cause the unsightly lumps on the backs of

the cattle in spring-time. An air-hole may be seen in the

middle of each lump, and when ''ripe"' the maggot maybe
squeezed out. The attack may be prevented by applications

of train oil, or with sulphur and spirit of tar mixed v.ith it.

during the fly-time, and aj^plications of ^NIcDougal's •' smear"
in spring will kill those already in the hides. These appli-

cations will also prevent annoyance from the Cleg (Ta'oanus

hovinus) and other flies in summer-time.

Recipes.

Calf Diarrhoea Cordial,—Prejiared chalk 2 oz., poAvdered

catechii 1 oz., powdered ginger -k oz., jiOAvdered opium 1 drachm,
peppermint Avater 1 pint. Dose, j oz.

Drench for a Cold, ^T.—PoAA'dered digitalis 1 dr., liquid

acetate of ammonia 3 oz., sAveet spirits of nitre 2 oz., belladonna

extract 2 drs. Given in a pint of Avater.

Mi/d Blister.—For udder, i.^c. Oil of turpentiiie 8 oz.,

liquid ammonia o oz., soft soap 4 oz. ; or, oil of turpentine

1 oz., tinct. of camphor 3 oz.

Purgative.—Epsom salts 16 oz., treacle 1 lb., ground ginger

1 oz. Given in a quart of Avarm water.

Tonic.—Powdered gentian ^ oz., poAvdered ginger ^ oz.,

carbonate of soda ^ oz. Given in a pint of water tAvice daily.
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Blackle;/ Preventive.—Potassium chlorate 1 dr., sodium
sulphite ^ oz. Dose for a yearling.

Teat Dresstn(j.—Carbolic acid 1 oz., glycerine 1 oz., iiuseed

oil 10 oz.

SHEEP.
LONG-AVOOLLED BREEDS.

Leicester.—The most extensively distributed breed in

Britain, and a general favourite. Comparatively large in size

;

head small and generally bare, face white, nose nather large,

hornless, legs white. Neat frame, fine in the useless parts,

good fleece of long soft wool, very firm mutton, and a great

aptitude to fatten, but I:;y on too lari^e a proportion of pure
fatty tissue Avith little inside fat. ^Vill cross with and imjirove

almost all native breeds, being analogous to the Shorthorn in

this respect. Wethers reach 25 lbs. per qunrter at 15 months
old in the Border variety, and over 20 lbs. in the Improved
English or Bakewell's variety. The principal varieties are the

Border Leicester, a larger white-faced sheep ; the Yorkshire

Leicester or Wensleydale ; the Dishley or Bakewell's improved
variety ; the Teeswater, the largest of all, and of which the
" Mugs ' were a local type now almost extinct. Leicesters

are the prevailing sheep of the lowland parts of Northumber-
land, Cleveland, southern half of Yorkshire, and on downs
through the Midlands, and up into Cheshire and South
Lancashire. In Ireland tliey have been successfully introduced

into the northern half of Connaught, West ^leath, Kildare,

Tipperary, Cork, and Down. Wool oiled at shows.

Border Leicester.—Recognised as a distinct breed only since

18G0. Head well set on, long, broad between the eyes ; muzzle
large, black ; ear not too large : belly rather light ; appears
" leggy "' when shoni ; hair on head and legs white and hard

—

no streaks ; wool long, soft, and in little " pirls."' Weighs up
to 25 lbs. per quarter. Bred niosrly for the sake of the rams,

which are used to cross, especially with the Cheviot, producing
" Half-Breds,'' and with the Blackface, producing "'Cross-

Breds."

Yorki^hirR T^nir^ster or ]Vensleydale.—A large, high-

standing animal with characteristic blue colour in the skin of

the face and ears, and sometimes over the whole body. Nose
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slightly arched. Sometimes called " Mashams "' in vSuiitli

Yorksand Liiu-olnshire. Yield a large inunbci'of tAviu laiubs.

Thv favourite ram for crossing with Blackfaces in Scotland,

producing ' Cross-Breds." "Wool open and '• pirly " on tlie

forelsead, round the ears, and on belly, and downy on back of

hind legs down to hoofs. Descended from the Teeswater, and

the hardiest animal of the Leicester type.

Lincoliis.—The foremost long-woolled breed, on a^ccouut

of the lustrous character and great weight of the fleece,

which is broad in the staple, and which lias reached ;>U lbs.

in some instances, ram hogg fleeces often averaging 14

and 15 lbs. each. The largest breed of sheep in the

British Islands. The old breed was greatly improved by
crossing with the Xevr Leicester, to which type the Lincoln

belongs. Faces and legs are always white. "Wethers reach

oO lbs. per quarter. Restricted to Lincoln Heath and "Wolds,

and the adjoining parts of the country. "Wool coloured with

dark brown ochre at shows. "Very free from foot-rot.

Cotsirohh.—One of the largest breeds of sheep in Britain,

and of the same type as the Leicesters. ^.lajority have Avhite

faces and legs, the head covered with tuft of wool almost down
to the muzzle, and hornless. Large handsome frames, great

propensity to fatten, handle soft, but mxxtton rather coarse-

grained. Ci'oss well with the Southdown sheep. "Wethers some-

times reach 30 lbs. per quarter. ^Yool long and flne, and staple

curly ; v.ell woolled on belly ; tendency to accumulate fat on

back. Restricted to the Cotswold hills, and that neighbourhood.

Devon Loinj-Wool.—The improved form of the Devonshire

or Barapton Notts : kno-rni generally as Devon siicep. "\Yhite

faces and legs, no horns, long fine wool, with tuft on forehead

and woolled on the cheeks. Foimd in the valleys of Devon
and Somerset. The Devon South Ilamfi are a variety which
resemble the Romney Marsh ; had broAvn faces and legs, but

improved by introduction of Leicester blood, and are in favour

in the Vale of Honiton and the lower valleys in Cornwall.

Coloured with brown ochre at shows.

Romney Marsh or Kentish.—A breed peculiar to the land

reclaimed from the sea on the coast of Kent, but now spread

over a large area of country. Related to the Cheviot, and

somewhat larger than tlie Leicester. Has been improved of

recent years by crossing with tlie Leicester, which reduced the

size but raised" the value. "\Ycol long, of good combing quality,

and very close. Faces and legs white, no.ses coal-black, no
horns, but with small tuft of wool on heads. Lambs are
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usually fattened ou the uplands. Hardy constitution and good
fatteners.

Roscommon.—The principal native Irish breed, met with
largely in Connaught. It has been developed by crossing a
native variety with the Leicester, and is as large as the

Cotswold or Lincoln, and somewhat ungainly in form. Fleece
of long, heavy, silky wool, while tlie mutton is of fine quality.

There was an old breed of shoit-woolled sheep known as

the Cottagh, peculiar to the hilly districts, especially of Ulster

and Leinster. These resembled tlie "Welsh sheep A^ery much
;

had no horns, possessed of white faces and legs, and Avith coarse,

hairy wool. They were at one time in great reqxiest in Dublin,
but are mostly extinct, or the bulk of them now merged in

various crosses of Leicesters, SouthdoAvns, &c.

Shokt-woolled Breeds.

Sussex or Southdown,—Brown or grey-faced ; rather small,

but true form ; very fine, close, curled wool, and finest mutton.
No horns, but thick close wool betAveeu the ears ; belly Avell

defended with wool ; short-legged. Have a greater proportion
of meat to offal than many others, and more internal fat than
Leicesters. Crosses well with Cotswold ; reaches 22 lbs. per
quarter ; native to the chalk Downs of Sussex, but has spread
over a large tract of south-eastern England, and improved many
of the native breeds ; not hardy enough, however, for wet or
northern districts ; but has been introduced into western
Ireland. Coloured with broAvu ochre at shows.

Suffolk Doicns.—Large heavy variety ; head and legs
clear of avooI, and of a deep coal-black colour. Resemble
the Hampshires, but finer head. Prevail in the Eastern
Counties, and most probably have some of the blood of the
old Norfolk sheep in them, crossed with the Southdown.
Large proportion of twins. Coloured Avith yelloAv ochre at
shows.

Oxford Downs.—A variety originated comjiaratively
recently by using a lialf-bred Leicester and Cotswold ram
Avith Hampshire Doavu eAves. The largest variety of the
DoAvn type : a lighter coloured broAvn face and narroAver
shoulder than the Hampshire DoAvn. The avooI is more open
and loose tlian other DoAvns, AA'ith tuft on head. Lambs
reach 70 to 00 lbs. dead Aveight at 12 to 15 months old. The
principal breed found on the clays of the Midlands. Coloured
Avith red, broAvn, or yellow ochre at shoAvs.
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Humpshire Down.—A result, most likely, of crossing the
old original "Wiltshire whitf-faced horned breed and the
the " Berkshire Knot " Avith the Southdown. Have now
almost black faces and legs, Eoman noses, and no horns.

Heavy-looking heads. A large but refined type of the Down
sheep, lower set than the Shrops ; weigh from 80 to 100 lbs.

carcase at 8 to 1-4 months old. Found largely throughout the
southern parts of England. Good crosser. Very liable to

foot-rot on clay soils. Coloured with yellow ochre at shows.

Shropshire Down.—Dark-faced, without sj^eckles ; short
dark ears ; skin pink ; head and cheeks covered with short

wool ; legs black ; heavier than pure Southdown in both fleece

and, carcase, and mutton nearly as good. Eesulted from
crossing the original Morfe Common breed with Leicester,

Cotswold, and lastly with Southdown. Probably also the
Cannock Heath breed Avas one of the original progenitors.
Are very hardy, comparatively easily acclimatised, and are
the variety of Down sheep most suitable for Scotland, though
the crosses are smaller than the Leicester cross. Ewes very
prolific ; rams in demand for crossing, owing to their more
general adaptability. Coloiu'ed with yellow ochre at shows.

Somerset and Dorset Horned.—^A hardy breed of medium -

sized sheep found on uplands of Dorset and Somerset.
White-faced and horned, the horns of the ram long and
convoluted ; tuft of wool on forehead, and pink skin at nose.

"Wool is of intermediate length and fineness. A little

larger than the Southdown. Ewes are peculiarly forward,
sometimes taking the ram a.s early as April, thus yielding fat

lambs at Christmas, and often yielding two ('rojis of lambs in

one year. Crossed with the Southdowns. Varieties of this

bi-eed are found in I^ean Forest, and on the Mendip Hills.

Coloured with yellow oclire at shows.

Rypland.—A small, compact sheep, found in t\.& district of
that name in Hereford, and in neiglibouring localities. Short
white wool, with small tuft of hair on forehead ; white faces
and no horns. ]>rutton delicate and jxiicy ;

1.") to 20 lbs. per
quarter. "Wool next in qualitv to Merino for carding purposes

;

known as Leominster wool or " Lemster ore." Does not
cross satisfactorily with any other breed, but is one of the
longest standing in England. Very restricted in numbers,
though still ai:)pearing at shows, and being bred up again.

Free from foot-rot.

Mountain Breed.s.

Cheviots.—A middle-woolled breed with very white clean
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faces and legs, Roman noses, and no homs, bnt horns in rara

not objected to if "clean;"" nostrils black; full dark bright

eye ; cocked ears ; shoulders high and sharp ; wool close, fleece

averaging o lbs. in Meight : carcase 70 lbs. at 1^ years old.

Longer bodied than Blackfaces, but compact sheep now desired.

Cross well with the Leicester, giving " Half-breds,"" or "White-
faces," and also with Shropshire, but the latter cross is

deficient in hardiness. Are of medium size ; tails left long.

Found on the loAver grounds throughout the North of England,
the Lowlands of Scotland, Aberdeen, and the North of

Scotland.

Blackfaces.—A breed pre-eminentlv suitable for high
upland pasturage, on account of its hardiness. Small-sized;

long, open, coarse, and shaggy wool ; faces and legs black or

mottled—the white in patches and not diffused—all black

preferred ; black or blue spots on wool-bearing portion of skin

objectionable : horns large and spiral ; tails left long ; mutton
of very fine flavour—GO lbs. to the carcase. Are wintered

mostly on tlie low grounds. Require a large range of pasturej

as will not do with confinement. Blackfaces are a native and
natxiral breed not due to crossing. Breed well with Leicesters,

liowever, giving •' Cross-breds "' or "Grey-faces.*" Occupy the

high ground in Northern England, and from Lanarkshire in

Scotland on through tlie wliole of the Highlands : various old

names are Heath, Linton, Short, and Forest breeds.

Uardin'cks.—A local breed peculiar to the hills of Cumber-
land and "Westmoreland , said to be desceiuled from sheep cast

asliore from the wreck of a vessel of the Spanish Armada.
Very hardy breed ; males only sometimes horned, with long,

coarse, open hairy wool, well covered on the poll and fore-

liead ; lambs have black lieads and legs when dropped, but
become gradually white by the third year. White hoofs.

Show great sagacity in foreseeing the approach of snowstorms.

Smaller than Cheviots, weighing 60 lbs. in carcase.

Limestone.—Good-sized v.-hite sheep, with large curled

liorns (ewes also horned), white faces, and fine quality of

wool—7 lbs. to the fleece. Ewes sometimes Aveigh 25 lbs. a
quarter, and rams 30 lbs. Suit the high-lying limestone

hills in the central districts of North England, and said to live

where the Blackfaces refuse to thrive.

T^'iuks.—The largest of the mountain breeds ; yields excel-

lent mutton, and as much as 8 lbs. of ratlier coarse wool.

Bhick-faced and l^.ornod ; much resembling the Blackface, but

larger and coarser, though not so hardy. Occupy a restricted
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area iu the hills in the west of Yorkshire and that neighbour-
hood.

Pcnistone.—Occupy a restricted area of heathy hmd, about
25 miles square, iu the neighbourhood of the town of the

same name. Faces and legs white; rams much larger than

ewes, and with close projecting horns. Silky wool of medium
length, averaging 4 to 5 lbs. per fleece. AVethers IG lbs. per
({uarter. Feet large, limbs bony : tlie tail is singiilarly long
and muscular.

Kxmoors and D/trftuoors.—The latter are a medium-sized
hardy breed, with soft long wool and white faces and legs.

Horns going out. Keach 15 lbs. per quarter
;

yield fine-

flavoured mutton. Have great power of resisting wet. The
Exmoora are the smaller of the two, and the males have slight

beards like goats, and horned. Sometimes crossed with
J..eicester. Found on the uiountainous parts of Devon and
Cornwall, but usually fattened on the lower grounds.

Soft-icooUed }\'elsh Mountahi.—"White-faced, with long
fine soft wool ; very hardy. Deer-like hind quarters ; small-

sized, and males only having horns, which are curved back-
wards like those of the goat; some hornless; weigh 10 lbs.

ppr quarter; mutton very highly flavoured, and fine in the
grain. Found in the Welsh valleys and in Anglesea.

Chin Forest.—Native to the Clun district, in Shropshire.

Sometimes called the Radnor Forest or Kerryhill sheep.

Bred from the old tan-face of that region crossed with Shropi
and Longmynd. Faces speckled with fawn under-colour.

Horns going out. Wool coarser than Shrops, especially at

the breech. Tails left long. Wether mutton sold as '• Welsh"
in London, dressed with tuft of wool left on the tail ; not
too fat.

The Radnor or Tan-Face.—Is an improved variety of the

Welsh mountain breeds ; black hair on face and legs, with
fleece of a black, brown, or grey colour. Rams horned.
Crosses well with the Shropshires.

Shetland.—Little wild animals, very hardy and active.

Have somewhat the appearance of goats, with backward
curving horns ; fleece of a black, brown, grey, or white colour,

and much mixed with hair. On account of the hair, the wool,
which is celebrated for its flneness and softness, is never

clipped, but pulled off when it separates in summer. " Short-

tailed " breed, and v.eigh only lbs. per quarter.
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'iTie "weights per quarter" in the above table represent
the average of ordinary sheep, but of recent years lambs of the
more artiticial varieties have been bred to fatten off at from 12
to 18 months, so that in these cases the Smithfield figures are
above the average of the country. The following table

exemplifies tiiis, in the case of the live weight of some of

the heaviest pens of sheep at the Smithfield Show :— r
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Breeding axd Rearing.

Sheep are bred for mutton and wool—the mutton not to

be too fat, but "marbled;" the wool to be as fine and free

from hair as possible : hair is the natural covering, and its

absence is only to be secured by "artificial selection" and
good treatment. Ewes of a breeding flock must be kept
young, Avith good mouths, udders, fleeces, and conformation

;

it is usual to draft them out at 6 to 4 years old. As early

and quick fattening is now the system adopted, the ram is

put to ewes in August and iSeptember in the South of England,
October in the Midlands, but not till November in the North,
and allowed to run "with them for six weeks ; 50 ewes is the

average allowed to each tup. The ewes ought to be in store

condition, not having preA'iously got too many roots
;
go in

lamb from 20 to 22 weeks.
In the South the early lambing is usually carried on in

sheds for slielter. Ewes should be fed liberally at lambing
time, and afterwards with, say, ^ to 1 lb. linseed cake or

oats. Will generally lamb themselves without assistance.

Weaned at three months ; males castrated at 10th to IGth

day after birth.

The weight of a lamb at its birth is to its dam as 1 '. 10 or

12. The lambs of smaller breeds weigh 7 to 10 lbs. and
upwards ; of larger breeds, 12 to 18 lbs. ; ram lambs sliglitly

the heaviest : twin Jambs do not always weigh less, though
usually do so. Some lambs increase from 3 to -i lbs. in

weight per week, some nearly 1 lb. jier day.

Feeding.

Sheep of all kinds are normally fed on grass only, summer
and winter. Of recent years, however, feeding oif forage
crops, and even under cover, has become general. In Scot-
land, in winter-time, turnips, with hay and cake, is the usual
food for hoggs : but in England large breadths of tares, sainfoin.

&c., are soAvn in autumn and ready for folding purposes in

.spring and during summer. Dry land is most suitable, as foot-

rot is troublesome. On wet pastures fluke (liver rot) is very
destructive. Shelter is as necessary for sheep as for other
animals, though their wool enables them to stand cold, and
the mountain breeds are very hardy. Any sudden change in

the food—especially if on to worse food—produces a corre-
s])onding check and deteriorntion in the fibre of the wool,
wliich is fjuite perceptible under the microscope.
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Shearing is ngually be<^un in ^Fay in the South country, and
later on in summer further nortli : much depends on climate

and weather. The greater number of breeds naturally cast

their wool once a year, and advantage is taken to clip them
when it is Avell "risen.' The sheep are usually washed 10

days or so previoiisly, but there is an increasing tendency to

shear them " in the grease," owing to the harm the washing
does them, and the trouble it necessitates.

Dipping is practised to ameliorate or prevent the attacks

of parasites, and is usually done twice a year. "Where a large

flock is kept it is best to have a long, narrow, and deep bath

in which the sheep can walk or swim through the mixture on
to the dripping platform, as this does away with the risk from
straining in handling.

The following are recipes for a dipping composition :

—

I.—3 lbs. white arsenic (boiled with washing soda).

8 lbs. sulphur.

1 gal. carbolic acid.

30 lbs. lard, butter, or various pure oils.

100 gals, water.

II.—1 gal. carbolic acid.

2 lbs. arsenic.

3 lbs. soda.

3 lbs. soft soap.

100 gals, water.

III.—1 gal. pitch oil.

3 lbs. soda.

4 lbs. soft soap.

100 gals, water.

Each is sufficient for 100 medium-sized sheep, but more must
be put in for heavy varieties. The water should be kept
warm by adding fresh supplies, and the mixture added in

small quantities as the dipping proceeds. The mixtures must
first be melted in boiling water.

It is generally better and much more convenient, however,
to use some of the dips in the market, and there are both
winter and summer varieties to be had.

Stnforing is now going out of practice : it was done mostly

with hill breeds on the approach of winter. The wool v. as

shed down the back, and a mixture of Archangel tar with

butter or any grease ww rubbed in : this melted and worked
down over the skin. A man could do 20 sheep in a day

;

about Ik gallons of tar and li of melted butter, mixed, being

Bufficient for this number

25
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Dental Formula for a Full Mouth.

P.M. T.M. INC.
o

I

4 I T

T.M. P.M.

32

Teeth as Indicative of Age.

Appearance of Temporary Incisors.

4 to 7 days old.

7 to 10 ,, ,,

3 to 4 -\veek.s .,

Appearance of Permaneitt Incisors.

rrrrn T

.':.,:l.v:._-:l 1 vear.

\ ^N
' \.'

\±Z
1 ,. C months.

.-— 2 years 3 ,,

3 „

Appearance of Molars,
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Regulations of the Smithtield Club regakding
Dentition.

ISlieep having their ceutral permanent incisors cut will be
considered as exceeding 10 months.

Sheep having their ceutral perni;iiient incisors fully up will

be considered as exceeding 12 months.

Sheep having their third jwir of permanent incisors cut
will be considered as exceeding ID months.

Sheep having their third pair of permanent incisors fully

up and the temporary molars shed will be considered as ex-
ceeding 24 months.

Sheep having their corner permanent incisors well up, and
showing marks of wear, will be considered as exceeding three
years.

Lambing Table.

Tupped
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LivK Weights of Sheep at the Smithfield Club Show

(Average of four years.)
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Pkoportion of tue various Parts of Wethers,
LiVK AND Dead.

Weight Alive.
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condition will yield one half of v.eiglit as carcase—one half
offal. Shorn sheep, fat for the market, will 3'ield 56 lbs.

carcase to 100 live Aveight, and 7 to l-t lbs. of loose or offal

fat ; Long-Wools yielding least, and Downs most.

Average Live Weight Gaix ix Ounces peu Day since

BiuTn OF Sheep at the S-Mithfteld Clib Show.

(Average of four years.)
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Wool.

There are three kinds of wool in every fleece

—

prime or

mother-wool from the neck and back, seconds from the tail

and legs, and thirds from the breast and belly.

Under the microscoi^e it shows a finely serrated structure,

the teeth all pointing outwards and upwards from root to top.

The finer the wool, the greater the number of serrations to the

inch.

Saxony wool has 2,720 serrations per inch.

Merino 2,400 ,, ,,

Soutlidown ... 2,080 ,, ,,

Leicester ... I,8o0 ,, ,,

Cheviot l.UO ,, ,,

Fineness also due to smallness of fibre ; coarse wool is -^i^

of in., and fine wool ttVu of in. in diameter. The " felting
''

property is due to the power of the serrations to hold fibres

together. Wool consists of '• suint," fat, and pure wool hair.

Suint is an excretion of the perspiration glands of the skin
;

consists of a compound of potassium with an organic acid

containing nitrogen, (;f which little is known. Suint is soluble,

and therefore washes out ; in the Merinos it is over half the

weight of unwashed fleece, in ordinary sheep exposed to

weather it is abovit 15 %. Fat varies in washed fleece from
30 % to 8 %, or less ; short fine wool has most fat. Pure wool
hair contains 10 ^ of nitrogen. In ordinary wool the potash

salts amount to 10 %, and which must be withdrawn from the

soil on which they graze. Sulphur is also present in some
quantity.

Sheep in grazing Avill feed on and keep down Kagwort
(Senecio Jacob(Ba), Ribgrass (Plantago), and several other

weeds.

Conrox Diseases.

Diarrhoea.—Excessive purging and loss of flesh, v.eakness.

Give shelter and dry nourishing food, or a change ol pasture,

(live repeated doses of same cordial as for calves.

Garget or Inflammation of the Udder.—Hardness and
tenderness of udder, same as in cows. Foment with warm
water, keep vessel empty of milk, and apply a mihl blister.

Sfrainin'/ after Lnmttin;/—Tnjhonmation of the Womh.—
Spasmodic pains arising from the violent coi.tra.tion of the

Wviinb. witli prrs:-iii,y, followcil by ,s'.\el!ini;-, iiitla;nmatiuii,
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aud mortification of the parts, probably the result of blood-

poisouiDg. Two table-spoonfuls of a mixture of 1 part of

Calvert's best carbolic acid to 7 parts of Gallipoli olive oil,

to be injected into the uterus ; for milder cases 1 to 15 will do.

This " carbolic oil '' is useful for applying to all wounds and

diseased surfaces among the domestic animals.

Liver Rot.—Due to the presence of "flukes" (Fasciola

hepaticfi) in the biliary ducts ; manifested by a falling off in

condition, and the white of the eye turning yellow. These

parasites pass one stage of their existence in fresh-water snails, so

that the disease is most prevalent on marshy or damp land, or

when there is excessive rainfall. No perfect cure, though salt

and dry foods may check, and allow the sheep to fatten.

Prevention consists in draiuiug, getting stock from sound

flocks, using salt and dry food—as cakes—liberally, and

fattening off as quickly as possible.

Loiipiny-IU or TremhUngs.—Most common among upland

sheep. Animal seems dull and heavy at fir.^t, head is

convulsively turned towards the back, has tremors, grinds the

teeth aud froths at the mouth, Avith hurried bi-eathing

;

generally fatal. I^ue to the presence of a fungoid parasite in

the tissiies of the spinal cord, and which passes one stage of

its existence in the tick, so that j^revention must take the

form of exterminating this latter. Keep doAvn all roughness

of p'sture in Avhich it breeds, by liming, burning, or heavy

stocking ; keep the sheep clean by dipping.

Sturdy.—Hydatid in the brain (Ccernirus cerebral. is), one

stage of a tapeworm in the dog (Tcvnia ccenuru.^). Can
sometimes be extracted from the head of the sheep, but

usually better to kill the animal at once. Prevention consists

in giving powdered areca nut—from 15 grains to 2 drs.—to

dogs, to expel the worms and prevent them from dropping the

segments full of rijje eggs on the pastures.

Scab.—Due to presence of a minute acarus (Dcrmatodtctes

(jvis), which buiTOws into the skin. Very contagious ; shown
bv sheep rubbing or biting infected parts, and wool coming
off. Dip the healthy sheep, and dress infected spots with

t:)bacco juice, mercurial ointment, sjjirit of tar, or sulphur

ointment, several times, to kill each brood in turn. l^olice

must be notified of outbreak.

Foot-Rot.—A disease due to sliecj) pasturing on wet land

among succulent herbage ; two forms—contagious and non-

contagious. The hoof softens and allows dirt to lodge ; this

breaks down the horn, exposes the sensitive tissues, aud sets
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np inrtainmatiou, supiniration, and fungoid growths.
Prevention consists in grazing on dry, sound land, as damp
or clay soil is conducive to development of tlio disease.

Paring away the loose horn, ajid diiving the slieep through
quicklime, or applying butter of antimony to tlu.' diseased
surfaces, acts as a check to the disease. "Walking the sheep,
after paring the feet, through a shalloAv trough containing 4
})arts of crude carbolic acid to 100 of water, or a solution of

sulpliate of copper, is also a good cure. An arsenical
solution is applied in the same way to harden the horn—

1

lb. of arsenic boiled with equal quantity of washing soda to

dissolve it, and added to 5 gallons water, and this solution
put li in. deep in the trough.

Maggots.—The larvae of several varieties of the blue-
bottle fly. Attack the dirty i)arts of sheep in Avarm showery
Aveather. Prevent by dipping in spring, and keeping the
hinder parts clean. Treat by dressing the aifected spot with
spirit of tar or other strong-smelling mixture. Paraffin oil, or
a mixture of equal parts of paruthn, turpentine, and colza oil,

is a good dressing,

Braxy.—Believed by some to be a variety of anthrax
disease. Pirst symptom is the affected animal going with a
short stej) and arched back, tlie bowels having a tendency to
swell ; the disease is usually rapidly fatal. After death the
blood and tissues quickly decompose, the flesh is very dark red
in colour, and bovrels are distended with gas. Xo treatment
of much use, as it is usually quick and fatal. Errcrs in

dieting, or sudden changes in the weather, determine the
production of many cases of braxy. l^revent by changing on
to sound i)asture if possible, avoid too succulent fo^d, and
give access to rock salt.

IvixirKs

Carbolic Oil.—Carbolic acid 1 part, olive oil 7 or 8 parts.

Purgative.—Epsom salts :5 iiz., ground ginger 1 dr. Give
in gruel.

Lotion.—Carbolic acid I part, water 50 parts.

Fuot-llot Dreasiug.—Butter wf antinu)ny 1 part, tincture of
myrrh S jiarts.

Flij JJre'i.sing.— 8pi)"it of tar 1 part, olive oil 4 parts ; or,

bichloritle of mercury ^ oz., paraffin 2 oz,. turpenti-ie 'J oz.,

soft water 1 pint : dissolve the bichloride first.
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PIGS.

Breeds

Lartje White ov Yorkshire.—Largest variety in the British

Isles. Colour, nearly all white, but largest varieties have
sometimes blue spots or patches. Head rather long, with
drooping ears ; light neck, good shoulders, long narrow back
with flat ribs, good hams, fairly long legs, and covered witli

thick bristly coat. ITseful as scavengers in courtyards, and
require a long time to grow before fattening, but sometimes
reach enormous weights.

Small White or Yorkshire.—A useful variety for pure stock

and crossing purposes. Short \ipturned nose, lower jaAvs

dished, prick ears, heavy cheeks: neck long and well padded,
so that head appears as if hung at lower level than shoulders

;

legs short and well apart, loins wide, hind quarters long and
square, soft silky curly hair over the whole. Supposed to

have originated from crosses with Chinese pigs. Are small,

and indifferent breeders, so that not so profitable as some
varieties, except for improving other breeds.

Middle White breed originated as a cross between the

large and small kinds. Is the most widely distributed white

pig, and useful for crossing purposes.

Black Su^'olk or Essex.—Resemble the Small White breed

very closely, except that they have coal-black skins and fine

black hair, longer and lighter carcases, and longer head.

Common in Devon and Cornwall,, as well as in native district.

Resulted from crossing the old native breed with that known
as Neapolitan. Fatten early, but not so hardy as others.

Berkshire^.—One of the hardiest and most widely distri-

buted varieties. Colour, black : head moderately short ; nose

slightly dished and not retrousse or turned up, and with a little

white on it; and feet and tip of tail white. Xeck muscular,

shoulders wide, ribs rather fiat, and bone of the legs rather

coarse : covered with longish fine liair. Never are of the dead
black colour of the Essex. Have a larger proportion of lean

meat when fat than other breeds. The cross with Smull White
breed is best.

Dorsets.—A variety of the black Essex specially develoj^ed

in this locality, but not so shapely as the original. Of a rusty

black colour, with pendant ears. Ai-e good mothers, and yield

a heavy carcase of good quality. ( )ther black varieties of

same type are Devons and Shrops.
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Tfimicorf/is.—A comparatively local breed, predominating
in Staffordshire and Warwickshire Are of a red or dark
brown colour, with dark spots on skin. The most direct

descendant of th(^ aboriginal pig of the country Large pro-

portion of lean mixed witli fat in the bacon, and for this

reason hdve come much into favour of late years. Have long
head, body, and legs, with deep flat ribs, A good liardy,

practical sort.

Synopsis of Breeds of Pigs,
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Names of Pigs.

The newly born of both sexes known as sucking pigs,

porkers, or porkliugs.

Male.

1st. Boar pig.

2nd. Castrated after weaning is a " shott "or " hog."
3rd. Entire male after weaning is a " boar "'or " bravm."

Female.

1st. Sow pig.

:^ud. Sijayed female is a cut sow pig.

:'rd. Female uncut is an open sow or ••' yelt,*" or " gilt."

A boar cut after service is a *' brawner."
A sow after having taken the boar is " lined " and becomes

a brood sow. When she has young, is said to have " littered
"

or '"farrowed."

Managejiekt.

Sows for breeding to be chosen with good wide hips, and
at least 12 teats ; a good compactly built boar to be used.

The sow must not be too fat, else she will go barren : may be
bred from at any age from 6 or 8 months upwards. Comes in

season every three weeks. May be put to boar in October or

April, and as she goes from 118 to 120 days with young, will

farrow in February or August. The early time is the best, as

it gives the young pigs the benefit of the summer. Exercise is

good for them. Must have short litter, and a spar fixed all

round the wall of ajjartment a short distance from the floor,

otherwise the little pigs are apt to get entangled and overlain.

Keep dry and comfortable, but well ventilated. Weaned at

from 6 to 8 weeks, and males may be castrated shortly after.

Feeding.

Pigs exist specially to manufacture fatty tissue, and will

consume almost anything eatable. Milk, barley and wheat
meal produce the ^nest pork : whey, buttermilk, and naeals

give white meat ; peas and beans give a ci-rtain amount of

hard stringiness to the flesh, and it is yellow and flabby if

nmize only is u.sed : therefore a mixture must be given. A
jtig should give about 1 lb. of pork for every 5 or fi lbs. of

meal sujiplied, and increase at the rate of from 1^ to 2 lbs.
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dailr. Fattening should commence immediately after weaning;
exercise should be reduced to a minimum, and the animals
kept warm—covered-in houses being preferable to those with
open pens attached. Potatoes and roots when cooked make
very good food along with meals of various kinds. Give turf

or small coals as a tonic.

Sucking pigs are killed at 18 or 20 days old. Others pay
best at from 4 to 6 months old, and will weigh from 8 to 14
Imperial stones.

Dental Formula of a Full Mouth.

P.M.
i = 44,3 — ^^

Teeth as Indicative or Age.

Appeara7ice of the, Temporary Incisors and Tusks.

aanxEDD
'""^~^y^^---' At birth.

\'\l/ ] month old.

^•^ 3 months ,,

Appearance of Permanent Incisors and Tusks.

Q..QXEXD..Q

P.M.
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Regulations or the Smithfield Club kegardixg
Dentition.

Pigs having their corner permanent iiioitor.i cut will be
considered as exceeding six months-.

Pigs having their permanent tusks more than lialf up will

be considered as exceeding nine month*.

Pigs having their central permanent incisors tip and any of

the first three permanent molai-s cut will be considered as

exceeding twelve months.

Pigs having their lateral temporary incisors shed and the

permanents appearing, will be considered as exceeding fifteen

months.

Pigs having their lateral jjermanent incisors fully uj) will

be considered as exceeding eighteen months.

The weight of pigs may be approximately found by measur-
ing in the same way as that for cattle, but in this case the

length along the curve of the back must be taken to the tail-

head—one-sixth being added on for head and neck ; but
weighing live is much the better plan.

The dead weight of an ordinary pig is about ^ of the live

weight.
A carcase of pork includes head, feet, skin, and leaf fat

inside, so that the offal is a comjiaratively small proportion.

The following table will pretty accurately represent different

weights of well-fed swine :

—

Live Weiyht in

Stona of 14 Lbs.
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Proportion of the various Parts of Swine,
Alive ani> Dead.

Weights Alivk.
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smoked for a week or a little more. It is then fit for use A
pickle is generally made for the head, legs, &c., and any otlier

small bits. Six lbs. of salt, 1 lb. of saltpetre, 1 lb. of treacle,

boiled for half an hour in six gallons of vrater, Avhen cold to

receive the pieces.

C0M:\rON DiSEASKS.

Typhoid or Sivine Fever.—A fatal and infectious disease.

There is loss of appetite and dulness in the early stages ; the

animal grunts plaintively : appears sensitive to the cold
;

jjurple spots appear on the belly and thighs ; it refuses all

solid food, and cares for drink only. Costive in early stages,

followed by offensive diarrhcea. Must be slaughtered. Police

to be notified. Disinfect premises ; freedom declared only

after 28 days' cessation.

Enlargement of the Spleen.—Animal wrings and twists

itself about, and bends to ground as if in great internal

pain. The cause is over-feeding with too rich food. Clear

out the bowels with 4 to 6 oz. of Epsom salts. Reduce the

quantity and quality of food.

Inflammation of Liing.i or Hearings.—Brought about by
exposure or lying on hot manure. Seldom curable, and best

to kill if fat. If carefully fed and kept comfortable, maj" be
fattened out with only one sound lung. Nitre -^ oz. twice

daily in the food, and mild blister on the chest Avill help the

animal.

liltevmatism or Cramp.—Dulness, with lameness of hind
quarters especially. Brought about by lying on damp
bedding or cold brick floors, and esiDecially by lying on
fermenting horse-manure. Keep dry and comfortable. Kub
the limbs with a mixture of turpentine 4 parts, mustard 1

part, and olive oil 2 parts.

Meade.^.—Red patches appear on the skin, pustules under
the tongue, with fever. Give 1 oz. sulphur in food, and
repeat dose. Keep v,arm.

Manne.—Due to the presence of the mange acarus
(Sarcopte.<! s?//.s), and analogous to scab in theep ; is

transmissible to man, and very infectious ; fostered by want
of cleanliness. Appears as blotches or small pustiiles on
different ])arts of the body. Wash with soap and warm
water; give 2 oz. Epson salts in food; apply mixture of oil

3 parts and sulphur 1 part to the spots until killed out.
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7'i icht'nosis.—Due to the prt-seuce in the adipose tissue of
the encysted fonn {Cysticernis alluJosxts) of the tapeworm
which infests mankind (Tifnia so/iuni). rroduces "measly
jiork. " It is dangerous to eat such pork unless in a thoroughly
cooked condition.

Lice.—Due to want of cleanliness. Wash tlie aniraal with
water saturated with petroleum.

POULTRY.

Breeds of Hens.

Wfiite-jJcshfd Van'efie.<f.

Creve Ccenr.—A French breed of great size
;
great breast

development ; carries a medium-sized crest of feathers ; legs

black, but clean

—

i.e., not feathered; jilumage entirely green
metallic black. Fine white eggs : non-sitters. Flesh delicate,

Avhite, and tine ; requires mild climate, grass land ; develops
rapidly ; fattens easily.

Dorkinrj.—Full rose cjuib v.it'a posterior "'pe.ik " in wliite

variety, single in dark kinds ; body large and deep, and, when
viewed sidewise. almost forming a square ; breast well
forward ; n'^ck short, and head mediiim ; legs clean, white in

colour, and carrying a fifth toe ; four varieties—darks, silver-

gre\s, whites, and cuckoo.-. The white-leathered is the finest

variety. Best chickens for market. Good layers and setters.

"Will not roost high, and require broad perches. Flesh of

silver-grey is exceedingly fine. Bequires dry grass soil and
mild climate ; develops very rapidly. Best for table and for

crossing.

Game.—Not so good as the old-fashioned fighting type,

which were close, compact, and hard-feathered ; bodies
medium in size, broad in breast ; legs clean and rather long

;

abortive comb ; several varieties, of which tlie white-legged

black-red jdumaged are preferred for table purposes. Lay
tinted eggs ; good for crossing

;
good sitters and mothers.

Flesh excellent ; develops quickly ; suitable for most
climates ; hardy.

Iloiidan.—Of French origin ; large size, broad and
massive ; clean legs, pale or speckled in colour, carrying a

2G
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fifth toe; head crested; plumage, mottled black and white

:

rose-combed, and large-tailed. Hardy, plump ; flesh very
fine ; suitable to all climates, especially on calcareous ground

;

develops rapidly with crossing. Non-sitters
;
good summer

layers, but will not do to be confined.

La Fleche.—Large French fowls ; massive in body, deep
in breast : clean black legs ; neat head, Avith forked comb

;

plumage entirely black. Large white eggs ; non-sitters. Flesh
very fine ; requires mild climate and dry soil ; develops slowly

;

fattens easily,

Scotch Grey.—Most nearly like the Dorking in shape, and
has white or speckled legs : plumage, black and white ; five-

toed. Flesh good : develops slowly ; requires dry grass soil

:

delicate breed. As a rule a non-sitter ; lays fairly well, and
good on table.

YeUoic-fJeshed Varieties.

Brahma.—Large, full-feathered birds, feathers extending
down the legs and yellow feet : small, neat heads, with pea
combs ; two varieties—darks and lights. Flesh moderate

;

hardy, all climates. Good sitter and mother ; develops slowly.

The best winter layers (buff-coloured eggs), and, being very
tame, endixre confinement best. Do not care to roost on perch
at all, but prefer to squat on ground.

Buff Cochin.—Very tame : heavily-feathered yellow legs
;

suitable to all climates ; develops slowly : excellent sitter, but
too unwieldy. Colour, a rich soft golden buff. Good winter
layers ; hardy.

Indian Game.—Large, iipstanding, somewhat heavily-boned
fowls, but carrying a large amount of flesh on the breast

;

partridge or black in plumage, which is very rich in coloiu*

;

clean, yellow legs; long neck and legs, small tail. Flesh
excellent, cream-coloured ; develops rapidly ; suitable to most
climates.

Langshan.—Large Chinese fowls, on )"ather long legs;

full tails, carried high : slightly feathered on the legs, comb
single, plumage entirely black. Flesh excellent, cream-
coloured ; suitable to all climates ; hardy : develops moderately

;

good sitter and mother, Orpingtons are clean-legged crosses.

Leghoiix.—Of the Mediterranean type; active fowls, of

great precociousness ; legs clean and yellow : several varieties,

whites and browns being oldest and best known ; other colours
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are cuckoo, bluck. pile, duckwiug, and buff, lirowns are

single-combed , witli long drooping tail-feathers, and an

abundance of yellow, orange, and red feathers on neck and
back. Not good sitters, but very profitable summer layers.

Flesh indifferent : develops moderately ; suitable to all climates.

Plymouth Rock.—A breed of American origin ; large in

body, rather big in bone; single comb; clean, yellow legs;

three varieties—grey (speckled), whites, and blacks, the first-

named being the most popular. Good winter layers ; buff-

coloured eggs. Flesh moderate ; suitable for all climates ; good
sitter and mother ; develops quickly.

Wyandotte.—Another breed of American production, and
one of the most recent ; rose comb ; legs clean and yellovr :

large-sized body: plumage laced, and in two colours or

varieties—silvers and golds ; also whites. Flesh moderate ;

suitable for all climates
;
good sitter and mother ; develops

quickly.

Dark-Jieshed Foivls.

Anddhistan.—A member of the Mediterranean family,

which has been described as having a smallish-sized body,
placed upon legs of a good length ; the neck rather long, with
a fine head ; a large, ujiright single comb in the cock, and in

the hen also large, but falling over on one side : and the cocks
have large sickle-shaped tails. They are clean-legged ; colour,

slate, except on the cock's neck and back, where it is dark
purple, nearly black. Good layers ; Avhite eggs ; non-sitters.

Flesh indiiTerent : requires dry soil and mild climate ; develops
slowly.

Hamhurijlt.—Small-sized, well-shaped bodies on longish

legs; large sickle tail; full hackle, with neat head, and rose

comb; five varieties-^blacks, gnld-spangled, silver-spangled,

gold-pencilled and silver-pencilled, all very rich in colour,

save blacks. Lay too small eggs to be of marketable value.

Suitable to all climates ; requires large run ; inferior sitter and
mother.

Minorca.—Also of the IMediterranean family ; two varie-

ties—namely, black and white, but the latter seldom seen, A
medium-sized but vei-y hardy breed. Single-combed, and with
large tail-feathers ; dark legs ; large amoiuit of white on
wattles. Noti-sitters, but one of the most valuable breads we
possess as egg-layers ; eggs large and white. Flesh indifferent;

suitable to all climates ; develops quickly.
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Syjtopsis of Breeds.

Breeds.

Andalusian
Brahma (light)

Cochin (buff)

Creve Coeiir

Dorkingrsilver-^

grey) )

Do. (dark)

Game
Hamburgh (sil->^

ver-spaugled))

Do. (golden-)

pencilled))^

Houdan ...

La Fleche
Langshan
Leghorn (brown)
Minorca (black)

Phinouth Rock...

Scotch Grey
Wvandotte

•o 5

W 5,

150
120
1L5
122

130

130
100

239

225

125
UO
115
11>0

180
120
140

UO
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Turkeys.

Native to America ; still retain wild instincts, and will not
bear confinement. Three principal varieties—the Cmnhridqe
(black and white), Amrn'ain (bronze), and the Black Norfoil'.

The Black Xorfolks are the hardiest and bjst for general
purposes. xVre watchful mothers, but young ones difficult

to rear. A peculiarity is that one copulation at beginning of
season render.-; fertile all the eggs in the ovarium. Hens
weigh 10 to 12 lbs. ; cocks, 15 to 20 lbs.

Geese.

Require ground to graze over as well as water to swim in.

Bred for flesh and feathers only, as eggs are too large for
ordinary use: dozen weigh 80 to S7 o.^. There are three
varieties—the Toulouse, or grey, which lays well in spring,
but does not hatch often; the Einhden, or pure white, which
usually only produces one brood ; and the parti-coloured or
common breed, which is smaller but more prolific, rearing tvro
and sometimes three broods in a year. This latter is most
likely the produce of the large white gander with the grev
goose. Keach maturity at 3 to 4 years old

,

!MAXAr,E:MEN'T OF PoT'LTRV.

All fowls for laying purposes must be young, and killed
off at two years and a half old. Not more than 50 should be
kept in one stock, as they are apt to develoj) diseases and die
if more are together. Must have freedom to wander and pick
up grit, green food, flies, worms, &c. Give access to lime,
sand or gravel, and water. The house must be dry and warm,
and they must have shelter outside. Access to a jjond is

necessary for ducks and ^q^^bq. If unconfined, two feeds will

do in the day : barley meal is the best food, and wheat also is

good ; maize produces more fat than cg^s ; house scraps,

potatoes, and vegetables chopped up and mixed Avith meal aiul

skim-milk, are very good food—given warm and not soured.
Use pure cocks, as a pure variety is generally more profitable

than the ordinary mongrels. Good feeding and comfort are to
be preferred to giving pepper for the production of Q^i^^s. Hens
do not usually lay an egg every day, but miss one in three,

and lay about 2 dozen at one period, stop for two or three
Aveeks, and begin again—from ]March to October. Hatch
from 12 to 14 at a time. The heat of the breast is about 104°

F., and incubators should be adjusted to this. A hen reijuin.s
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21 days to hatch eggs, and the duck, goose, and turkey 30.

To drive away the broodiness it is best to shut up in the dark
and deprive of food for a day or two. ^loulting takes place

in the autumn and winter.

Hens when old have hard spurs, scales on legs rough,

under bill stiff, and comb thick and rough.

One male allowed to aboiit ten females.

Specific gravity of eggs :

—

Average 1088
Brown-shelled ... ... ... 1087
White-shelled 1092

Common Diseases.

Roup.—A species of catarrh, manifested by a swelling

round the eyes and a discharge from the nostrils. Keep clean

and warm, and give a little sulphur or iron in soft food.

Diarrhoea.—Due principally to a sudden alteration of tho

food : a drop or two of tincture of epium checks it.

Gapes.—Due to the presence of a parasite (Sclerostoma

.'syrif/ainns') in the air passages, and characterised by gaping,

gasping, and sneezing. A feather, stripijed of all except the

top barbs, dipped in a weak solution of tobacco, is to be

carefully introduced, turned round, and withdrawn with the

worms adhering to it. Apply tm-pentine externally to the

throat.

Crop-hounci.—Due to over-feeding. Pour Avarm water or

oil down throat into crop, and knead to get away the food ;
if

this fails, then must cut open and stitch iip again.

Efig-hound.—Obstruction in the egg passages or too large

an egg. Oil or sLeam the vent and parts around, and give

some treacle. Stop forcing food.

GENEKAL LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Estimate of Stock required per Acre ox a Farm.
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Periot>s of Gkstation of Domkstic Amafals, and of
Incubation of Poultry.

Mare
xVss

Cow
Ewe
Sow
Goat
Bitch
Cat
Rabbit

Turkey
.... (lien

sitting on
) j^^^^j.

the eggs of the
(.p^^rkev:

Hen siting on the C Duck .

eggs of the ... ( Hen
Duck
Goose ...

Pigeon

Shortest
Period.
Days.

322
305
240
146
109
150
55
48
20
17

24
24
26

19
28
27
16

Mean
or usual
Period.
Days.

347
380
283
154
115
156
60
50
28
24
27
26
30
21
30
30
18

Longest
Period.
Days.

419
391
321
161
143
1G3
63
56
35
28
30
30
34
24
32
33
20

Marcs
Cows
Ewes
Sows

NiTMBER OF Females to each Male.

80
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Pulse, EEsriEATiox, and Tempeeatube.
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eqiiirting it into the crevices Mitli a garden syringe. After-

wards the walls, &c., to be limewashed, the wash to contain

1 pint of carbolic acid to the gallon. Eloors, gutters, &c., to

be kei>t sprinkled with carbolic disinfectant.

Breeding.

The perfection of any particular breed of animals is most
nearly arrived at by "in-and-in breeding"—that is, pairing

two animals nearly related, or at least belonging to the same
strain ; but when this is carried out to too great an extent, it

has many drawbacks. For instance, many hereditary diseases,

loss. of reproductive po^vcr, and general delicacy are induced,
so that an occasional cro!;s, or the introduction of new blood,

if judiciously done, is likely to be follov/ed by improvement.
The influence of an animal on its offsjiring is in proportion to

the antiquity of its particular kind, and "pedigree,'' as

registered in stud or herd books, is simply a list of the
ancestors of particular animals for the purpose of showing
their long descent from, and adherence to, pure types.

"Atavism," or " Reversion," is the occasional appearance of

an animal with jwints denoting the ancestry of an ancient or
native breed, as, for instance, black muzzles, ears, hoofs, &c.,

seeming to show descent from the Wild Cattle. ' • Prepotency "

is the analogue, limited to tho power which one particular

sire seems to have over others, as exemi^lified in some of the
calves subsequently born shoAving the peculiarities of the male
first paired Avith the dam. On account of this latter result it

is always advisable to use the best male j^ossible with a young
female, in order that her subsequent progeny may not be
inferior, and also (as explained on p. SGB) that fresh vigour
may be transmitted to the dam from the sire through the
foetus, and thus beneficially influence the future young. By
crossing two cross-bred animals it is sometimes possible to

ctablij-h a new breed, as exemplified in the Oxford Down
Sheep. The folloAving conclusions have been arrived at by
breeder.^ :

—

1. Man has the power of controlling and modifying the
forms of all animals.

2. Such modified forms can be handed down to the
progeny ; but, being departures from the primitive or natural
type, this form can only be maintained by "artificial

selection."

3. It is best to seek for improvement througli the male,
both on account of his own special endowments, and also

because one male can serve many females.
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i. Qualities of form and character become hereditary in

proportion to the frequency of rej^etition in past generations,

but liigh pedigree will not make up for important defects.

5. Animals closely related may be paired, provided that

they are healthful, well-formed, without hereditary taint, and
that the practice be not continued through many generations.

(). Young females should be placed to the best of their own
kind at the first, to avoid reappearance of stain in future

progeny.
7. Science has not revealed any rule by which the pro-

portion of the sexes can be pre-determined and secured.

S. The sire exercises most influence on the size, muscular
power, and general conformation of, while the dam influences

the nervous system and constitution of, and is more likely to

impart hereditary diseases or weakness to. the offspring.

LIVE STOCK SOCIETIES.

Horses.

Sliire Horse Society.

Clydesdale Horse Society.

Suffolk Horse Society.

Cleveland Bay Horse Society.

Yorkshire Coach Horse Society.

Thoroughbred General Stud Book.
Hackney Horse Society.

Association for Impi'ovement of the Breed of New Forest
Ponies.

Shetland Pony Stud Book.

Cattle.

Shorthorn Society.

Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn Association.

Hereford Herd Book Society.

Hereford Cattle Breeders" Association.

Devon Cattle Breeders' Society.

South Devon Herd Book Society.

Sussex Herd Book Society,

Highland Cattle Society.

North Wales Black Cattle Society.

Red Polled Society.

Polled (Scots) Cattle Society.

Galloway Cattle Society.

Ayrshire Cattle Herd Book Society.

English Jersey Cattle Society.
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Jersey Herd Book.
English Guernsey Cattle Society.

Kerry and Dexter Cattle Society.

Kerry and Dextei- Herd Book.

Shkkp.

National Sheep Breeders' Association.

*Leieester Sheep Breeders' Association,

*Wensleydale Long-Wool Sheep Breeders' Society and Flock
]}ook Association.

Incorporated Wensleydale Bluefaced Sheep Breeders' Associ-

ation and J'lock Book Society.

^Lincoln Long-Wool Sheep Breeders' Association.

*Cotswold Sheep Society.

Devon Long-Wool Sheep Society.

Kent Sheep Breeders" Association.

Koscommon Sheep Breeders' Association.

*Souihdown Sheep Breeders' Association.

Southdown Club.
* Suffolk Sheep Society.
* Oxford I)o^^^l Sheep Breeders' Association.

*Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders' Association,

'^t^hropshire Sheep Breeders' Association and Flock Book
Society.

*Dorset Horn Sheep Breeders' Association.

Cheviot Sheep Society.

* Affiliated with the National Sheep Breeders' Association.

Pigs.

National Pig Breeders' Association.

Horse
Ox or cow
Sheep
I'ig

Ass
Goat

LiFK OF
Years.

... 35

... 20

... 10

... 25

... 30

... 15

Animals

Dog...
i Goote
;

Hen...

j

Cat ...

Hare
! Rabbit

Years.

IP.

80
14-

12

s

Weight of Mex
A Crowd of Men—packed
A Light Horse, about
A Cavalry Horse, ,

A Strong Cart Horse

AND Horses.

= S4 lbs. per square foot.
— S cwt.

= U ,,

= u „
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List op Pkincipal Animal Parasites.

Scientific Name. Common Name. Attack.

A—SCOLKCIDA
j

I. Ta?niada or Cestoda|
(Tape or Bladderj
Worms)

—

Cysticercv.s cellulosus...]

Coenurus cerebralis ...'

II. Trematoda (Flat
Worms)

—

j

Fasclola hcpatka
III. Acanthocephala

(Thorn-headed
;

Woinns)

—

I

Ech in ninchv.s ffi{ja8 . . .

j

IV. Nematoda (Round!
Worms)

—

'

Trichina spiralis ...;

Stron{/yh(s Maria
Stronfjijliif! micruriis.

.

Stronjylus cerviconiis

Sclerostoma syngamus
Oxyurus curvnla
Ascaris megacephala...
Ascarifi marginata ...

B

—

Aracsida.
Acarida (Mites)

—

Sarcopies scahiei

Sarcoptes equi
Sarcoptes ovis

Harcoptes suis
Sarcoptes canis
Dermatocoptes equi ...

Dermatocoptes bovis ...

Derrnatocojites ovis ...

Ixodes ricinus
Ixodes reduviits

C—IxsECTA (Insects\

I

I. Anoplura

—

Hceinatopiaus eury
stern us.

II. Mallophag-a

—

Tricodectes scaJaris ..

Mallophagus ovimis ..

III. Diptera

—

CEstrus equi
(Estnis bovis
(IJstrus ovis

Musca vomitoria

Jf ? (.^ca cada ve rina
Tabamis bovirius...

"Measles" in pork.

"Sturdj" in sheep.

Fluke" or "Rot"

Flesh worm

"Husk" in lambs .

" Husk" in calves .

" Lamb disease "
.

"Gapes" in fowls .

" Maw-worm" ... .

" Worms " in horse.
•' Worms " in dog .

"Itch"

"Manjje" ...

"Scab" ...

True "Tick

Suokins louse

Biting louse
" Ked;" Sheep louse

"Bot"
"Warble"
Sheep "Bot"
"Maggot-flies,"
" Blow-flies " or
" Bluebottle flies

"

"Gadfly or "Cleg"

Tapeworm in man.
(Tivnia solium.)

j

Tapeworm in dog.
!

{Tcenia coenurus.)

Liver of sheep.

Intestines of pig

;

rare.

Muscle of man, pig,
&r. Cause of

"trichiniasis."

Bronchial tubes.

j> >»

Cause of gastro-en-
teritis.

Bronchial tubes.
Intestines of horse.

>» '
Intestines of dog.

Man, &c.
Horse.
Sheep.
Pig.
Dog.
Horse.
Ox.
Sheep.

0.x.

Ox.
Sheep.

Stomach of horse.

Under skin : ox.

Nostrils.

Skin of sheep.

Sucks blood.
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Zoological Classificatiok or tue Domestic

Animals.

Class :—^raninialia.

Order :—Ungulata (Hoofed).

Sub-order A :

—

Perissodactyla (Odd-toed).

I. Solidungula (Solid-hoofed).

Equidae

—

Eqinis caballus (Horse).
AsiiiKs vulgaris (Ass).

Sub-order B :

—

Artiodactyla (Eveu-toed).

II. Kumiiiautia (Ruiniuant).

Eovidnj

—

Bos taiirus (Ox).
Ovidre—

Oris dries (Sheep).
Capra hircus (Goat).

Ill Omnivora (Omnivorous).
Suida;

—

Sus scrofa (El'ropeax Pig).

Sus Indicus (CniXESE Pig).
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FORESTRY.
Nat. Ord. Cupulifene.

Oak— Qnerrus lio^mr.—Two varieties, the sessile fruited

(^sessili/lora) and the pediiiicled (pediincitlota): the latter the

most common, and considered by some to yield the best timber.

Thrives best on a strong, deej), rich clay, and does not like a

light open soil. Grows well with Larch, as it is deep-rooted,

while the Larch is shallow-rooted. Stumps yield good
coppice wood. Yields best tanning b.irk—one ton to four

tons timber on average—-and is felled after the sap rises in

spring for this purpose. Timber straight-grained, hard, and
heavy.

Beech—Fagus sylvatica.—Suits light, dry, calcareous

soils. ]Makes good shelter hedges. Reaches maturity at 70

to 80 years, and grows to over 100 feet high. The timber is

hard and rather brittle, but suits well for woodwork xmder
water.

Hornbeam— Carpiua.^ Betid u."^.—Very similar in appear-

ance to the Beech, but not so valuable timber, though it will

stand great strain. Reaches 80 feet in height. ]Makes good
shelter fences. Yields a very hot hre as faggot-wood, and
good charcoal. Timber white, and of tine texture. Requires
good soil, and Avill not thrive on chalk.

Spanish Chestnut— Castanea vukjaris.—Suits deep, dry,

sandy loam. Reaches 80 feet high. Timber hard and
durable, resembling the Oak, but it is most valuable when
felled young, as it becomes brittle when old. Is ornamental,

and shoots well from the stool.

Birch—Betula cdha.—Very hardy, and suitable for

northern districts. Will grow on wet or mossy land, and
thrives after the Scots* Pine Grows to GO feet in height, and
matured at 70 years old. Timber white and firm, and bark
used for tanning nets and cordage. Good coj^pice wood. The
"Weeping Birch {13. alha pendid'f) is another common variety.

Alder—Abuis f/hitinos(f.—Thrives best on damp alluvial

land : the most aquatic tree in Britain. Grows to 70 feet high,

and matures in 50 to GO years. Timber resembles Willow,
and is good for charcoal for powder-making.

Hazel— Conjlus Avellana.—The most suitable for under-

wood and copsewood. Grows best on good dry, sandy loams,

and in sheltered situations, but is very hardy. Does not suit

Pine woods. AVood esteemed for gunpowder charcoal.

Nat. Ord. Urticacece.

English Elm— Ulmiis compf"<f7-ts.—Suits a ricli clay loam
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be.st, and reaches maturity in 70 to tO years, after which it

tends to rot in the centre. ]5ranches groAv upwards, leaving a

good bole Karely seeds in England, and is propagated by
layers from the stools : the jilants may be planted out of

large size, as the roots are very fibrous. Wood is brown,
hard: and of fine grain, much used for weather-boarding and
rough inside Avork.

NYych oe Mountain' Elm— Ulmus mont'ui't.— Ihe species

common in Scotland. Suits a wide range of soils. Reaches
80 feet in height, Avith the branches wide and drooping : short

bole. Tough, elastic timber.

Nat. Ord. OleaceiP.

Ash—Fraxinus excelsior.—Suits damj). ]-ich. hazelly

loams. Timber grown in poor sandy or gravelly soil is brittle.

Should be tough and elastic. Sap is very fermentable,
therefore the timber is best felled in autumn. Bad hedgerow
tree, as roots ramify near the surface and imjDoverish the soil.

Good coi^pice tree.

Xat. Ord. Sdlicinea'.

PoPLAK : LoMBARDY PoPLAR

—

Populus /(istigiata.—Tall
spire-like variety, Avith the branches gathered closely round
the stem. Suits loAv-lying damp situations. A quick grower,
and Avill stand the smoke of toAvns. Propagated by layers.

Timber AA'hite, soft, and Yielding.

Black or Italian Poplar—P. nignt or monilifera.—
Branches more Avidespread than the former ; tAvigs darker

;

profusion of scarlet catkins in sj^ring before the leaves ajipear
;

leaves pale green, and smooth on both sides. Timber yel-

loAvish-Avhite. GroAvs large timber. No suckers. Quick
grower.

Aspen or TremblinCt Poplar— P. tremula.^Vexy
hardy ; native to hilly districts ; suits various soils. Round-
headed and tall in groAvth, and a quick groAver. Roots near
the surface.

WiLLOAA-

—

S'llix.—Many species. The most common are
the White WilloAv (S. alba) and the Goat WilloAv or Saugli
(5. Cuprea). The former has AA-hite doAA-ny leaves, A\hich are
narroAV and acute in shape, and the tree is of a tall habit of
groAAth—50 to 80 feet high. Most frequently planted of any
WilloAv for timber. Good for coppice, pollarding, and
AvickerAA'ork. Timber Avhite and soft. The latter has very
broad leaves, AAOod "red-hearted,'' and tree of a more
spreading habit. Suits SAvampy land ; Avill grow on sea-
shore ; and also good for coppice and ])ollarding. Will gi-OAV

after Scots* Pine and Laich. Timber light and soft.
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Kat. Ord. Sapindacecp.

Sycamobe—Acc7- Pseudo-pldtfinus.—Very hardy, and suits

soft, deep, dry soil, and will grow on the sea-sliore. Readies
GO-80 feet in height. Timber white, fine-grained, and hard.

Maple—Acer campestre.—A small tree ; suits sheltered

situations. Some varieties of the timber beautifully grained,

yielding "bird's-eye maple." Good coppice wood.
Horse Ciiestnlt—^'Esculus h/ppocastanum.—Suits a rich,

deep, damp loam. Reaches 60 feet, and matures in 50 to OO
years. Timber very soft and worthless. Tree planted mostly
for ornamental purposes, as the flowers are conspicuous in

spring.

Nat. Ord. Tiliaceie.

Lime— Tiliu Europcea. — Requires shelter and good
alluvial soil. Propagated by cuttings. Timber is soft and
vellowish ; used for carving. Planted mostly for ornament
in avenues. Inner bark forms bast for tying. Suitable for

pollarding.

Nat. Ord. Jiu/landacece.

Walmt—Jv(/hins Rer/ia.—Suits poor, dry, sandy soil, as

on river banks ; vigorous tap-root. Often grown for its fruit :

bears at 12 years old. The most ornamental timber of

European growth.

Xat. Ord. Coniferce.

Scots' Pixe—Pinus syh-ef^tris.—Requires heathy, open,

exposed situations ; suits poor, dry soils. Grows well where
Birch is the natural tree. Timber resinous. Mature at 80

years.

Cluster Pixe—Pinus pinaster.—Suits sandy sea-shores;

strong tap-root. Reaches 80 feet on Norfolk coast. Cones
grow in a clu.-ter. Timber v>hite and soft. Good shelter

tree.

Norway Spruce—Allies exceha.—The most common
Spruce in Britain. Suits low-lying alluvial soils. Habit of

growth, a regular cone. ]SIatures in 70 to 80 years. Reaches

120 feet in height. Roots ramify near surface. Timber
white and soft ; no true " heart."

Douglas Spruce—Abies Douf/Iasii.—Species introduced

from North America. Reaches 150 feet in height. Rich

foliage like the Yew. Thrives in ground with moist subsoil,

as alluvium. Timber white and soft ; no true " heart."

Silver Fir—Picea jiectinata.—Suits rich, friable, moist

loam, and thick planting. Tender Avhen young, and unsuited

to exposed situations. Will grow in the shade. Reaches 120
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feet in height. Timber of a pale yellow, and does not warp
;

no true " heart,''

Larch—Larlx Europcea.—The only deciduous conifer,

Suits the shattered stony soils of hillside's. Needs much room
to develop properly, but \\\\\ stand close planting at first in

bleak situations. Two Vfirieties—white and red blossom;-—
the red being the be.^t. Tlirives best in a mixed plantation,

especially if interspersed with Dak. Timber reddish, hard,

and most valuable of the conifers.

7/v-e.s- for Ddiiij) (IikI J^oic-IiiIikj ^Ituatiuns.

Alder Toplar Horse Chestnut
"Willow Lime Birch

- Maple Spruce Silver Tir

Tree>i for IJlyh-Iyiny, Exposed Sltuationn.

Birch Mountain Ash Scots' Pine Larch

Trees for the Sea-Shore.

Willow Sycamore Elder Cluster Pine

Trees for Poor Soils.

Birch Poplars Willows Kowau Alder Scots' Pine

Trees for Good Soils.

Oak Elm Ash Sycaniore Beech Silver Fir

Trees for Deep Soils.

Oak Lime Ash Larch Silver Fir

J rff.'S Jor Shdllou: Soils.

IVirvh Ivowan Spruce

Trees for Cojijn'ce or Poll^rdimj.

Oak Beech Hornbeam Hazel

Birch Poplar Willow Ash
>Liple Lime

Ilord Woods.

Oak Beech Hornbeam
Sl)ani^h Chestnut Elm
Birch Ash Sycamore

Maple Larch

27
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Alder
Horse Chestmit
Cluster Pine

Soft Woods.

Poplar
Lime
Spruce

Willow
Scots' Pine
Silver Pir

Suitable ^Mixtires oe Tuees.

Oak with Ash, Elm, Beech, or Ilornbeam.

Oak with Alder and Birch.

Oak with Scots' Pine. Larch, or Silver Pir.

Elm with Beech or Hornbeam.
Ash with Beech.
Beech with Plornbeam.

Beech with Larch, Silver Fir, or Spruce.

Sycamore with Beech, Silver Fir, or Spruce.

Larch with Silver Fir or Spruce.

Silver Fir with Spruce.

Scots' Pine with Larch or Silver Fir.

Scots* Pine with Beech or Hornbeam.

Ixru'EXCE OF Geological Fokmatioxs ox Tiiees.

ROCKf Appla
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Tree Seed Data.
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Timber Data.
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COMPARATIVK VaI.UES OF DIFFERENT TiMBER.S PER CuniO
Toot.
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Fungoid Diseases of Trees.

Trnnoirs rttdiciperda— Eoot-Kot. — "Worst on conifers.

Mycelium grows between the cortex and wood, living on the

cambium, and eventually grows into and through the timber,

and appears as flat silky bunds when the cortex is stripped off.

The fructitication appears below ground, breaking through the

cortex in patches, and appearing as a yellowish white mass cf

felt-like substance. Leaves of tree turn pale and yellow and die

off, and then the lower part of the stem begins to die and rots.

Aqaricus mel/eus.—Tawny yellow toadstool, with ring

round the stem. Grovrs from dark shining stringy mycelium
(rhizomorphs) which penetrates the roots of many trees, espe-

cially those of Beech and Spruce. The leaves grow pale and
drop off, Mhile the timber rots from below upwards. Dig
ditches round affected tree to check spread of rhizomorphs.

Po/i^p<>riis sidp/iurens.—Bracket-like yellow finigus which
grows from the side of trees. Attacks trees at wounds, and
lots the timber. Mycelium fills up spaces between cells and
rings and cracks, as dense corky sheets. Timber becomes
reduced to a powdery condition. Prevent by dressing wounds
Avith coal tar, >S:c.

Peziza Wilkommii—Larch " Canker."—Grows below the

bark, causing cracked and diseased patch, with flattened

deformed stem. Prevents the growth of wood layers at

affected part, and eventually kills the tree by "ringing.*'

iSmall cup-like fructification appears oiitside the bark, and
resin flows from the diseased part. Spores will germinate on
and penetrate bark of trees or branches under -i years old, and
crov.ded plantations favour it. ]May be treated by cutting out
the diseased part while young. Drain the land and keep thinned.

Peridermium pi7ii—Pine "Blister.""—Needle-like leaves

become affected in April and Zviay with yellow vesicles,

forming a fungus. The mycelium is in the tissues of the leaf,

and a variety affects the twigs. It prevents the formation of

wood layers in a way similar to that of the " canker "" on Larch.
Passes a stage of its life as the Coleo.y)on'um Senecionis on the
ragweed. Kemove affected parts or trees, and keep down the
above weeds in the neighbourhood.

Anything vrhich interferes with the healthy growth of a
tree encourages the attacks of insects and fungi. If the kind
of trees suitable to a given situation be planted, the superfluous
moisture removed by sxirface drains, thinning properly carried
out, wounds dressed Avith an antiseptic like coal tar, dead
branches and other rubbish removed and burnt, then the trees

are likely to continue in a healthy growing state, and are less

likely to succumb to the r^ttacks of their enemies.
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HORTICULTURE.
Makkkt Garukmng.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Weight of Plough Harness

Collar 15 lbs.

Haims—iron-plattxl and j^traps ... 7 ,,

Bridle 5 ,,

Bacfeband ... ... 3 ,,

Chains... ... ... ... ... 8

Total 38 lbs.

Dubbing.

2 lbs. black resin. 1 lb. tallow, 1 gallon train oil.

Axle Grease.

1| parts tallow, 1^^ i^art palm oil: boiled and stirred,

then strained into solution of | part of soda and ^ part water

;

mixed well.

Paint Mixture.

«i pints raw linseed oil, 1 i)int boiled oil, 1 pint turpentine

rtotal 1 gallon), takes 12 to 14 lbs. of dry paint, and will cover

'>() sq. yds. of timber-work, 25 of stone or brick, and so of

iron. Gas tar will cover 12 sq. yds. per gallon at first coat,

and IG sq. yds. at second coat.
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Weights of a Fkw Common axi> U.seful Things.
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Weights of a FE^v Common and Useful Things—contd.
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Weights of a Few Co>oion axd Useful Things—contd.

Metah.

Iron, cast

,, wrought
Lead, sheet ...

Steel

Zinc, rolled ...

MittceUaiiconA.

Asphalte
Beef bones
Brick, various

Cement. Portland

I

Coal ',

i

Coke ...

I Concrete (cement)

j

Glass
' Gypsum
Ice

Lime (quick, line)

' Mortar

I

Pitch
! Snow, loose

! ,, moist

i
Tallow
Tar (gas)

Tiles, common

Specific Gravitj-. Weight of a Cubic
Distilled Water = li Foot in Lbs.

7-0 to 7-G

7-6 ., 7-8

ll--t

8-0

7-2

2-5

to

l--t to

1-81

1-G5
2-00

3-15

1 -29

•74

2-2

2-53

2-28

•92

•84

l-OO

l^lo

•04

1-02

1-85

437 to 474
474 ., 486

711

500
450

100 to

8(J „
79 „

80 to

15 „

112 ..

15G
70
125
94
80
46

137
158
143
57^4

53
119
09
12

20
59
(;3

115

The specific gravities of the •' Earths, &c ," given above are

for these reckoned as solid bodies in the usual way. Thus sand

appears with the same specific gravity as quartz or sandstone

rock. This is very misleading for ])ractical purposes, and
therefore the weight'of a cubic foot in the ordinary h)ose state

must be noted and compared witli a cubic foot of water for

corr(>ct results. The actual specific gravity of tliese in the

natural stat<^ (dry) will range from r2 to 2 0.
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Average Yield of "Wheat per Acre in different

CoiNTRlES.

Austria

Australasia

New South AValo

Queeuslaiul ...

Soutii Australia

\''ictoria

West Austral! i

Tasmania

Bavaria

Belgiiuu

Canada

—

Ontario

X. '\V. T.

Denmark

Esrvpt

France

Ilusheis.

k;

12-G2

U-:?3

7-90

12-52

11-36

18-19

KJ

23

2)

22-5

2<;

15

1<>

Greece

Germany
Holland

Hungary

India ...

Italy ...

New Zeala!-,!

Norway

Portugal

Prussia

Russia

Sweden

Spain ...

"\Vurtemburf{

United States ...

United Kingdom

Bushels*

13

18-7

2^\

13

U
12

20-28

23

9

17

G

20

23

25

12

29-25

Average Yield of Potatoes per Acre ix different

CoiNTRiEs. (Four seasons, 1884-87.)

(Sir H. J. Gilbert.)

England :'i!<l \N';,lrs .
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AvERAGK Tkk Es OF LIVE MEAT AT THE Meti:
Cattle Makket.

Beef, ])er Stone of 8 Lbs.

O IT) I, I TAN

i

Inferior.
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Pricks of Wool. (Average Prices per Ld.)
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Tithe CoAiMUTATioy;

Table giving the averagt^ actual prices per Imperial
tjuarter of SVheat, Barley, aud Oats since the passing of the

Tithe Commutation Act, with the corresponding Tithe Rent-
Charge. The average of each previous seven years is com-
puted annually to the Thursday before Christmas in fixing

the amount of Tithe. The normal average price per quarter

was fixed at: Wheat, 56s. 2d. ; barley, 31s. 8d. : oats, 22s.

—

being the average of the seven years preceding 1880.

Years.

18BG
1837
1838
183<)

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1817
1848
1840
1850
1851
185 i

1853
1854
1855
1850
1857
1858
185'.)

1860
1801

1802

Wheat.
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Tithe CoymvTXTios— continued.

437

Years.
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Pkices ry England since A.D. 1201, by Centuries

Actual Price in weight of Silver (Mulhall).

Ox
Cow
Horse
Sheep
Pig
Wheat, quarter

Wine, gallon

Beer
Goose
Rabbit ...

Hen
Pigeons, dozen
Beef, 8 lbs.

Butter, lb.

Eggs, dozen

13th.
1
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Tablk of Agkk TLTruAi. "Wages in England.
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Wages— cnntin "ed.
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Table for calculating Rent-Charges to be paid off in less

time than 22 vears.

1

1
Reduced
I'eriod.
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.

Estimated Farm Capital of the Umted Kikgdom cfs

June 4th, Based approximately ox ak Average of
Three Years, 1891-93. (Rew.)
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EsTIiMATK OF THK ArPOKTION.AIKNT OF FARMING CaPITAT.

]>• Great Britain (June).

(Wrightson.

)

Live stock

Implements and Inu-nc-s

Seed corn

Seed potatoes

Clover and grass seeds

Tiu'nip, mangold, &c., seed

Manure, and hay and straw nnconsumed

Value of manual labour on growing crops, and rent

paid by farmers who entered at Miciiaelmas

Percenla^'e.

67"85

14-25

2 10

25

8 '55

100-00

Number and Size of Farm Holdings in England and
Wales.

Area in Acres.

50 to 100

100 „ 300

;*»00 ,, 500

500 ,, 1X»00

Over 1,000

Number of Fai-ms.

54,937^
121,OGl

67,024^

ll,84lx

4,194 >- 1G,G08

573^

138,569—138,000
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Acreage op Chops in United Kingdom, including tue
Channel Islands.

Acreage under each Ceop, and Fallow, and Gkass, uiK)n

the 4th June m the vears 1880, 1890, 1805, and 1896 :—

i

United Kingdom (Total Area, 77,671,319
Dbscriptiox of Crops. Acres).
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Number of Live Stock ix United Kingdom and

Channel Islands.

Description ok Live Stock.
1S80.

No.
1890.

No.
1895.

No.
1896.

No.

Horses used solely for agri-

culture, Mares kept
solely for breeding, and
unbroken horses 1,929,680

Cattle ...

Sheep ...

9,871,153

1,904,911 2,112,207; 2,115,55?

10,789,85s! 10,753,314' 10,942,423;

30,239,620' 31,667,1P5 2:),774,8'3 30,863,8091

Pigs, exclusive of those
|

i

j

i

'

kept in tov.ns and bv ! !
1

j
I

cottagers "...• 2,863,488' 4,362,01D| 4,238,870i 4.301,329'

Values of Corn, Meat, Food Products, and Articles

affecting agriculture, imported into the united

Kingdom in the Year 1896. avith the Corresponding

Figures for 1894 and 189.3.

[From Trade and Navigation Returns.]
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Values of Corn, Meat, Food Pkoducts, &c.—continued.

Values.

Corn:—
Wheat
Wheat Meal luid Flour
Barlev
Oat*"
Peas
Beans
Maize
ilaizc- Meal
Other kinds of oorn and meal

Total Value

Meat :-
Beef, Sailed

,, Fresh
Mutton, Fresh
Bacon
Hams
Pork, Salted (not Hams)

,, Fresh
Meat, unenumerated—Salted \

or Fresh (

Meat preserved otherwise \
than bv Saltiny ... J

Rabbits ' .^

Total of Dead Meat

Dairy Prodice :

—

Butter
Marg^arinc
Cheese

Total

1894.
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Values of Corn, Mkat, Food Products, Scc—cimtmucd.

VAIiL'ES.

POITLTRY, &C. :—
Poultry & Game, alive or dead
Eggs *

Totcil Value

1 Fruit, Veoetabl.es, &c. :—
j

i

Apples

I

Cherries

I
rimns
Peara
Grapes
Oranges and Lemons
Unenumerated
Onions
Potatoes
Vegetables,unenumerated (raw)

Hops

Total Value

Other Articles :

—

Lard
Wool. Sheep and liambs'

Wood and Timber

:

Hewn
Sawn or Split, Planed or>

Dressed )

Staves
Oil-Seed Cake
Seeds: Clover and Grass

„ Cotton

,, Flax and Linseed

,, Rape
Bones (whether burnt or not)...

Guano
Cotton, Raw
Hemp
Flax
Hides untanned : Dry

VVet

Petroleum

1894. 1895. 1896.

£
4S0,S8i

3,786,329

£
605,160

4,003,446

£
60o,458

4,184,567

4,267,213 ! 4,608,603 j
4,790,025

£
1,389,421
166,899
302 105

411,316
470,428

2,206,217
£63,859
765.040

1,030,091
1,090,370

774,-378

9,170,124

£
960.273
96,017
166,045
166,696
486,981

2,476,510
513,261
696,428

1,169,922
1,277,266
644,505

1,582,471
105,811
241,782
2U6.674
442,830

2,369,fi75

590,826
6 1,879
!K)7,S75

1,284,634
591,582

8,6.13,934 ; 9,000,039

2,758,416 i
2,941,941

24,791,160
i

26,025,960

4,187,763 I 4,181,436

11,899,533

541,797

1,707,358
825,155

2.052 085
3,941,995
319,189
412,529
146,.361

32,944,341

1,807,943
2,525,195
988,912

1,242,168

2,184,976

10,695,916

594,615
1,603,(^50

855,.52l

1,7.50,437

3,306.113
307,348
320,051
392,309

30,429,428
2,087,667
3,270,840
1,153,757
1,650,369
3,36S,904

2,268,029
24,958,346

4,889,393

13,380,660

655,243
1,.588,214

787,764
1,7:9,322
4,022,676
196,237
251,806
104,554

30,272,039

1 ,951,486

3,117,316
905,427

l,.319,ii0l

3,722,056
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CLIMATE.

Every rise of 300 ft. above sea level gives a decrease of 1*

E. in the average temperature.
"Wheat will not ripen in this country above 1,000 ft., and

barely at that : while barley, oats, and hardier cereals may
ripen up to l.oOO ft.

The west side of the country is warmer than the east, and
the sea is warmer than the land in winter : this explains why
the coast is not so subject to frosts as land further inland.

The isothermal lines show that the coolest part of the
Uritish Islands in July is the Orkney and Shetland Islands
(54^ E.), and the warmest Land's End and the Eastern
Midlands (G4^ E.) On the other hand, in January the whole
western coast from north to south averages 31)' E. , and tim

eastern 37 E., while the lowest avemge is in the central parts

of England. In Ireland the south-west averages 45" during
tlie same period.

Average rainfall of the west coast = 30 in.

,, ,, east ,, = 26 ,,

The highest rainfall is 224^ in. at Stye, in Cumberland
;

the lowest, 18 in. in Lincolnshire.

1 in. of rainfall = 3,630 cubic ft. per acre = 22,622-523

Imperial gallons = 101 28 tons

Seasonal rainfall :

—

20 per cent of rain falls in spring,

23 ,. ,, ,, summer.
31 ., ,, ,, autumn.
26 ,, ,, ,, winter.

The atmosphere ahvays contains moisture—the warmer it

is, the more it holds—and any lowering of temperature is

followed by a condensation of the moisture, which appears as

clouds, and eventually as rain. Fogs and mists are clouds

close to the surface of the ground, caused by vapours rising

from a warm moist soil and immediately condensing. Jjeio

is the moisture of the air (or that evaporating from vege- ,

tation) condensed on cold bodies on the surface of the ground : ,

a calm clear night recjuisite. Frosty niijhts can only exist i

when the sky is clear ; the presence of clouds prevents the \

heat of the soil radiating into space
|
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Greenwich Meteorological Data.
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near 30 inches at the sea level, and is steady on rising, while
the thermometer falls and dampness becomes less, north-

westerly, northerly, north-easterly wind, or less wind, less rain

or snow, may be expected

On the contrary, if a fall takes place with a rising ther-

mometer and increased damjiness, wind and rain may be
expected from the south-eastward, southward, or south-west-

ward. A fall with low thermometer foretells snow.

When the barometer is rather below its ordinary height,

say down to near 29^ inches (at sea level), a rise foretells less

wind, or a change in its direction towards the northward, or

less wet ; but when it has been very low, about 29 inches, the

first rising usually precedes or indicates strong wind—at times
heavy squalls—from the noith-westward, northward, or north-

eastward, AFTER which violence a graduall}- rising glass

foretells improving weather ; if the thermometer falls, but if

the warmth continues, probably the wind will back (shift

against the sun's course), and more southerly or south-westerly

wind will follow, especially if the barometer rise is sudden.

The most dangerous shifts of wind, or the heaviest
northerly gales, happen soon after the barometer lirst rises

from a very low point ; or if the wind veers geadfally, at

some time afterwards.

Indications of approaching change of weather and the

direction and force of winds are shown less by the height of

the barometer than by its falling or rising. Xevertheless, a

height of more than 30 inches (at the level of the sea) is

indicative of fine weather and moderate winds, excei:)t from
east to north, occasionally.
A rapid rise of the barometer indicates unsettled weather,

a slow movement the contrary ; as likewise a steady
barometer, when continued and with dryness, foretells very
fine weather.

A rapid and considerable fail is a sign of stormy weather,
and I'ain or snow. Alternate rising and sinking indicates

unsettled or threatening weather.

The greatest depressions of the barometer are with gales

from S.E. , S., or S.W. ; th.e greatest deviations, with wind
from Js.W., N. , or N. E., or with calm.

A sudden fall of the barometer, with a westerly wind, is

sometimes followed bv a violent storm from X.W,, N. . or

N.E.
If a gule sets in from the E. or S.E. , and the wind veers by

the south, the barometer will continue falling until the wind is

near a marked change, when a lull may occur ; after which
the gale will soon be renewed, perhaps suddenly and violently,
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and the veering of the wind towards the N.W. , N. , or X. E.

will be indicated by a rising of the barometer, with a fall of

the thermometer.
After very warm and calm weather a storm or squall, with

rain, may follow; likewise at any time when the atmosphere
is HEATED much above the usual temperature ofthe sea.son.

To know the state of the air not only the baroaieter axi>

THERMOMETER, but appearauces of the sky, should be vigilantly

watched.

SiGxs OF Weather.

Whether clear or cloudy, a rosy sky at sunset presages
tine weather ; a red sky in the morning, bad weather, or much
wind, perhaps rain ; a grey sky in the morning, fine weather

;

a high da'wn. Avind ; a low dawn, fair weather. A high daAVii

is when the first indications of daylight are seen above a bank
of clouds A low dawn is when the day breaks on or near the

horizon, the first streaks of light being very low down.
Soft-looking or delicate clouds foretell fine weather, with

moderate or light breezes ; hard-edged, oily-looking clouds,

wind. A dark, gloomy blue sky is windy, but a light, bright

blue sky indicates fine M-eather. Generally, the softer the
clouds look, the less wind (but perhaps more rain) may be
expected; and the harder, more "greasy," rolled, tufted, or
ragged, the stronger the coming wind will prove. Also a
bright yellow sky at sunset presages wind ; a pale yellow,

wet ; and thus, by the prevalence of red, yellow, or grey
tints, the coming weather may be foretold very nearly

—

indeed, if aided by instruments, almost exactly.

Small inky-looking clouds foretell rain ; light scud clouds
driving across heav masses show wind and rain, but if alone may
indicate wind only.

High upper clouds crossing the sun, moon, or stars in a
direction different from that of the lower clouds, or the wind
then felt below, foretell a change of wind.

After fine, clear weather, the first signs in the sky of a
coming change are usually light streaks, curls, wisps or mottled
patches of white distant clouds, which increase, and are

followed by an overcasting of murky vapour that grows into

cloudiness. This appearance, more or less oily or watery as

wind or rain will prevail, is an infallible sign.

Light, delicate, quiet tints or colours, with soft, undefined

forms of clouds, indicate and accompany fine weather ; but

gaudy or unusual hues, with hard, definitely outlined clouds,

foretell rain, and probably strong wind.
When sea-birds fly out eai \y and far to seaward, moderate
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wind and fair weather may be expected. When they hang
about the laud, or over it, sometimes flying inland, expect a
strong wind, with stormy weather. As many creatures beside

birds are affected by the approach of rain or wind, such
indications should not be slighted by an observer who wishes

to foresee weather,

Remarkable clearness of atmosphere near the horizon,,

distant objects such as hills unusually visible, or raised (by
refraction), and what is called a "good heakixg day," may
be mentioned among signs of wet, if not wind, to be expected.
Much refraction is a sign of easterly wind.

More than usual twinkling of the stars, indistinctness or
apparent multiplication of the moon's horns, haloes, '

' wind-
dogs " (fragments or pieces of rainbows, sometimes called
" wind-galls ") seen on detached clouds, and the rainbow, are
more or less significant of increasing wind, if not approaching
rain Avith or without wind.

Lastly, the dryness or dampness of the air, and its

temperature (for the season), should alavays be considered
WITH OTHEK indications of change or continuance of wind and
weather.

The Genebal Laws or Climate aee :

—

1. The temperature falls from the Equator to the Poles.

2. There is an equable seasonal temperature at the Equator,
but a greater variation as we go north.

3. There may be a hot summer in high latitudes, but with
a correspondingly severe winter.

The modifying influences are :

—

1. Elevation and Aspect.—The temperature is higher the
nearer the sea level, and the soil with a southern exposure
is more genial than equally good soil facing away from
the sun.

2. Geological Structure,—Some soils absorb heat much
more quickly than others, and thus some districts are earlier

than others, and less subject to frosts. Dark colours absorb
heat best, and light or white worst ; but, again, the dark
gives it up most rapidly: thus the white chalky soils are

always late and cold, while brown and black varieties are

better. As to texture, sand retains its heat longest, clay

next, and humus or peat the shortest time : this is one reason
why the dark brown sandy soils of the Old and New Red
Sandstones are among the best. Wet soils are cold, because
the sun's heat is wasted in heating up and evaporating the

water they contain, as on clays ; where, for a like reason.
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spring frosts are worst. High hills chill the wind, and cause
a precipitation of its moisture as rain.

3. Geographical Position with respect to Seas and Continfnts.

—The Gulf Stream is the great cause of our mild winters and
cool summers. In the interior of a continent the difference

of the seasonal temperatures is greater than on an island such
as Britain, which is subject to the influence of the ocean
currents. Thus it is that the temperatui'e of Britain during
the winter is the same from north to south.

4. Prevailing Winds and Humidity.—In the spring-time

the east wind prevails over Britain ; this is cold and dry, from
blowing over Russia and Germany. In the autumn, again,

the south -west wind is the most common, and as this comes
from the equatorial region of the Atlantic, it is hot and
charged with moisture, which it yields up when chilled by
contact with our shores ; and thus our largest rainfall is in

autumn.

CALENDAR Oi t^^ARM WORK.

January.

Arable Farm.—Finishing stubble ploughing. Commence
ploughing lea land for oats. Carting manure from yards and
boxes either on to stubble to be ploughed in at once or to
the manure heap. Road-mending. Grubbing, mending, and
making fences. Carting lime : digging and spreading marl.
Threshing corn of all kinds for market, or as straw is needed
for use or sale. Executing works of drainage, road-making,
building.

Live Stock.—Feeding sheep in fold on swedes, or scattered

over the pastures. Fattening cattle in boxes or in feeding
stalls and houses or yard, or in fields with open sheds.

Stock Farm.—There is still generally more milk from
long-calved cows than from the few already come to the pail.

Feeding is regulated by the produce required or obtained from
the cow. When milk-selling prevails the cow receives suc-

culent or sloppy foods in addition to fodder. Steers or down
calvers receive chaff of hay and straw, with a few turnips and
mangold-wurzels. Cows as they calve sometimes get meals
mashed up with their straw and hay chaff. They get better

food as their produce comes on and increases.

Hop Garden.—The work is carting dung on to the field;

collecting old bine and carting it into yards for litter ; moving
the poles, «S:c. , re-sharpening them, and setting them up in
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conical piles for use when needed
;
grubbing old abandoned

gardens : attending to plantation for hop-poles.

Exceptional Crops. — Osiers may be planted. Water
meadows are "drowned" at intervals, with periods of
rest.

Markeiinc] includes sales of wheat and other grain, straw,
hav, and potatoes ; also sales of fat cattle, sheep, pigs, milk,
&c.

Febeuaky.

Arable Farm.—Carting and ploughing are still the chief

occupation of the horses. In some districts, however, they
are at work with the sowing machine and harrow. Spring
wheat may be sown either after beans, if the stubble was not
ready two or three months ago, or after clover if for any
reasoii they have been kept standing so long, or after the
eaiiiest sheej^-fold. Beans may be sown. Peas may be sown
on the lighter lands. Purchases of seeds may be made
according to the proposed cropping of the farm. Manure
may be pm'chased. Dung heaps may be turned.

Stock Farm.—Cows now are coming more rapidly to the
pail ; but it is still better to sell the milk than to make cheese.

The calves are now kept for rearing. The ewe flock occupies
attention. Lambing in the southern coimties is in full swing.
Fattening stock are being sold as they are fit for the butcher.

Hojj Gardens.—Men may be engaged in the coppice
woods, or in draining, or in making ready manures and
composts.

Marketing.—Includes sales of milk, butter, grain, straw,

hay, possibly roots, calves, pigs, &c.

Water Meadows which have been " drowned " at intervals

during winter will now be beginning to show signs of growth.

Exceptional Crops.—Canary seed may be sown this month.

March.

Arable Farm.—One of the busiest months of the year.
The horses must have improved i-ations, for they are working
full hours and hard. All spring corn may be got in this

month, and the nearer this work is completed the better.

Oats should be sown after either sheep-fold, or lea
ploughed up in winter. Barley is sown close up to the sheep-
fold, or after wheat stubble ploughed in winter and receiving
a dressing afterwards. Grass and clover seed mav be sown in
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March over the young wheat after harrowing, or over the

barley either now or Liter on. Potatoes should be planted

towards the end of March ; early sorts in early places.

Carrots may be sown this month. Spring tares may be sown
in portions for use in July. A plot for cabbage seed should
be sown to j^rovide drumhead plants for transplanting in May
and June Land must be got ready for mangolds

;
ploughed

in autumn, it may be scaritied now and ribbed up to receive

the dung, and a dressing of guano and superphosphate may
be sown broadcast, and the whole covered by splitting the

drills ready for the seed next month.

Stock Farm.—Cows are calving, and cheese-making has

begun. The lambing season is at its height all OA'er Southern
and Midland England.

Hop Garden.—Young hops are being planted.

Exceptional Subjects.—Water meadows are now productive
for ewes and lambs. Farm accounts ought to occupy attention.

The year, if it began at Lady-Day, terminates then, and
valuations of stock and crop are required to complete the year's

accounts. Chicory may be sown for forage. Teazels may be
sown, one acre for every four intended for next year s crop, to

provide j)l3.nt8 for transplanting.

April.

Arable Farm.—All spring-sown grass should be got in this

month at latest. Potato-planting, too, should be finished in

April. Kohl-rabi may be sown. Beans may be horse-hoed,
and wheat, when the land is dry, may be hoed or harrowed and
rolled. Mangolds are sown or dibbled during the latter weeks
of March and April. Land is being got ready for turnips.

Carrots may be sown on the flat. Lucerne may be sown this

month. Sainfoin is sown in April, drilled or sown across the

barley as that is coming up. Flax is sown in April. Onions
may be sown this mouth. Artificial manures, superphosphate,
nitrate of soda, and soluble manures of all kinds may be applied

broadcast in the growing weather of April over grass lands and
over such wheat as wants them. Liquid manure may be taken
ever the grass lands.

Stock Farm.—Dairy work is in full swing, most of the

calves have come, and cheese-making is at its busiest. Fatting

beasts are still in stalls or boxes receiving mangolds and hay,

with meal and cake. Sheep-folds are overtaking the turnips,

and the plough follows immediately, and the last barley is

sown. Young grass is available for ewes and lambs in the
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Avater meadows, and mangolds may be taken to them in the
pastures. Sheep-dipping Avith " smnmer dip."

Exceptional Crops.—Teazels in the second year should be
dug between the plants. Gorse may be sown this mouth.

Mat.

Arable Farm.—The principal work of the early part of the
month still is getting in the last crop of mangolds, and in the
later weeks the earliest sown swedes and turniiDs. In the
Northern counties swedes are all got in this month. "Wheat
receives its last weeding. Beans will require horse-hoeing :

and the earliest sown mangolds and kohl-rabi also will want
horse-hoeing and singling by hand hoe. Top dressings may
be applied to the young com croj^s which need it.

Stock Farm.—Cows are out at grass during May : they may
be brought in. perhaps, for the first week or so at night. Kye.
vetches, and even mangolds may helj) out a late season. The
earlit-r calves are getting weaned. Cows are now fully at pail,

and dairy work is heavy. The pig-sties ought to be full on
dairy farms, young pigs bred or bought receiving the whey.
Sheep-shearing in full swing.

Special Crops.—Buckwheat may be sown on light poor
soil. Hemp sown.

Hop Farm.—Poling and subsequent hoeing of the hop
ground are now complete, and the tying is commenced : two
or three bines are tied to each pole. A second digging of the
hop ground proceeds. Nitrate of soda and other soluble
manures may be applied with advantage if growth is backward
or stunted.

Exceptional Subjects.—Silos may be got ready, or stacks
arranged to receive green rye and trifolium and other forward
green stuff, under pressure.

JUXE.

Arable Farm.—Turnip cultivation is the chief work in

June in Southern and Midland counties. Other forward green
crops will need horse and hand hoeing, and singling out to

titt^ng distances. Cabbages may be transplanted either into

well-prepared land, so as to yield a full crop of drumheads in

December and late autumn, or between the rows of the ripening
early crop of potatoes, so as to provide a catch croji after they
have been removed. Clovers and sainfoin are mown for hay
and for forage, for which also the late vetches are still avail-
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able. They are finishing turnip-hoeing in the North already,

at the same time as they are only beginning in the South,

where too early sowing makes them liable to mildew.

Stock Farm.—Grass lands must be grazed according to the

season, and thistles spudded and droppings spread about.

Any cattle being soiled in stalls or boxes during the summer
receive clover and vetches brought to them along with cake

and meal ; but grazing beasts are now generally at grass,

receiving, it may be, cake—decorticated cotton cake—with

which they are supplied in movable troughs. Cleanse out

and lime-wash all cattle sheds. Hay-making begins in June
;

and cows should have as frequent change of pasture as possible.

Sheep are washed and shorn in June, if not before ; the shep-

herd raust look carefully daily for any attacks of fly.

Hop Garden.—Where bine is weak, shorter poles may be
supplied in place of long ones ; and where land needs it,

additional suj^plies of artificial manure are supplied.

Exceptional Crops.—Teazels receive their last cultivation,

a shallow spading. White mustard may be sown after tares

as food for sheep, or for ploughing in as green manuring.
Hemp may be singled out.

July.

Arable Farm.—Peas will be ready for harvesting towards
the end of the month in Southern counties, also winter beans.

Any rye that has not been cut for forage, or for silage, is now
rij^e. and will be ready for harvest. Turnips must be horse

and hand hotd, probably for the last time. Carrots and
parsnips receive their last hoeing. Flax may be pulled as

soon as the bolls get brown in July, and the land may be
easily got into tilth for later tiuniips or mustard. Haymaking
of the clover and sainfoin will be finished, and meadow hay-
making begun in July. Silos may be filled, or silage stacks

built.

Stock Farm.—During this and the previous month cows
continue to receive the bull, especially the earlier heifers at

1<; months, and 17 and 18 months old. Lambs are weaned in

July, the ewes being taken from them and put into poorer
pastures. The horse-work of July is not so heavy as that of

other months, and they may be turned to grass at night.

They will be employed in carting lime from the kilns for

spreading on the stubble after harvest. Drain tiles, too, may
be fetched against needing them in winter-time, and be placed

in the fields to be drained. This is a suitable month for

clearing out ditches and river-courses. When bare fallows
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are necessary a good deal of work is done in July in cross-

ploughing and scarifying, collecting or burning weeds, and
another cross-ploughing may be accomplished.

Hop Garden.—If weather be dry, the space between
the rows cannot be moved too frequently, the horse -hoe
or "midget" being kept going.

Exceptional Crops.—Teazels must be kept clean with the

spade if they require it,

August.

Arable Farm. —This is the principal harvest month
over all the Southern and Midland counties. Wheat is

cut before it becomes dead ripe. Oats are cut while still a
little green in the straw ; they generally shake out in the
wind if left till ripe. Barley is jiermitted to stand till dead
ripe. Winter beans are ripe, and will be harvested in

August. Spring-sown beans are also ripening. Early tares

left for seed will ripen in Augiist. Mangolds and carrots, if

running to seed, should be pulled or cut do^vn. Clovers are
now over, or folded by sheep. Lucerne also provides forage.

Cabbages may be available for cattle at pasture in drought.
Fallow work proceeds, and if the land is still foul advantage
must be taken of dry weather to collect or burn weeds.
Trifoliiun incarnatum may be sown over wheat stubble.

Stock Farm.—Cheese and butter making proceed as in

June and July. Milk yields more cheese per gallon in the

autumn months. Cows at grass must have extra green food

carried to them in the fields in droughts. Sales of fatting

stock may be effected this month, when food for cattle in the

fields is at its lowest. Swine will be bringing forth their

second litters. The first litters are now strong young porkers,

fit to go on the stubbles. The sows will want drafting : those

intended for future breeding put on better pastures.

Exceptional Crops.—Buckwheat may be cut in August as

soon as the majority of blossoms have ripened their seed. Hemp

:

as soon as the seed has set on the female plants, the male
plants may be pulled and tied in bundles, and carried to the

steeping-pond. Mustard may be sown for ploughing in or

for feeding off. Teazel harvest begins in August, and the

cutting of the heads continues for a Aveek or two.

September.

Arable Farm.—Harvest work proceeds, finishing in the

Southern counties and being the chief work in the North.
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Com ricks should be thatched as soon as they are built.

Ploughs are busy iu the stubbles as soon as cleared, before the
end of the month ; bean stubbles for wheat, and in other
stubbles for beans, or winter tares, or rye. Lime may be
applied broadcast, 8a to 100 bushels per acre. Marl and
chalk and clay may be hauled out on land intended to receive

them. "Where harvest is early, and weeds can grow, it is well
to pare the stubbles, harrow, and gather the rubbish together
and burn it before ploughing. Clover for seed is ready to

cut towards the end of September. The ploughing of clover

lea for wheat proceeds. Bare fallows receive their last

ploughing as a seed furrow, and may be sown.

Stock Farm.—Cattle at grass should be fat and ready for
sale : they may have some early turnips or cabbages to help
the green stuff of the fields along with their cake, scattered in

the pastures. Sheep may be put on rape, and ultimately
on the earliest turnips. Breeding ewes should be put on better

fare than they have had since weaning time. They should be
dipped with •' winter dip " towards the end of Sejjtember, to

free their wool and skins from vermin. Pigs may be put up
to fatten, the larger stores for bacon, the smaller for porkers.
Dairy operations are gradually shrinking.

Exceptional Crops.—Hemp is ripe this month, and may be
pulled and tied in bunches to dry. Hops ripen in September,
and as soon as fully ripe should be gathered quickly. Canary
seed is ready for the sickle after wheat harvest, being cut as

soon as the top ears are ripe. In the orchard, pears, apples,
and plums may be gathered. Put rams with the ewes in

September or earlier, the earliest lambs coming in December
and January.

October.

Arable Farm.—Wheat-sowing is one of the principal

operations of the month. Clover and bean stubbles having
been ploughed are ready for the seed. Winter beans may be
sown in October on any stubble that has been prepared by
ploughing and manuring to receive them. Winter vetches
may be sown during October ; some having been sown
during September also for successions in May and June.
Potatoes may be harvested in October, either by the plough
or spade. Turnip and mangold storing commences. Stubble-
ploughing is October work, and, if clean, those fields may be
manured before ploughing which are to receive spring beans,

early peas, carrots and parsnips, and mangolds. Carting
manure on to meadows.
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Stock Farm.—Feeding cattle are brought into their stalls
or yards, and fed on cut turnips, along with hav chaff and
oil-cake or meai. Cows should be brought in at night,
receiving prepared food in their mangers. Cheese-making
is drawing to a close. Cows are calving for winter milking.
Store pigs may be fed in yards or sties on mangolds or
carrots that have nm to seed, along with a little meal and
steamed turnips. Fatting pigs get the small potatoes from
the field, steamed, along with 5 or G lbs. of meal. Sheep
may be folded on turnips or rape, or receive them in the
meadows: and lambs, too, may be put on turnips bv the
middle of the month, receiving some chaffed hav and a^small
allowance of cake. Horses are on full work, and must
receive their full allowance of corn. The rams mav be put
with the ewes in October.

Exceptional Subjects—It is well to begin in October, and
maintain throughout the year, a strict record of all receipts
and payments. Farm accounts, therefore, are a special
subject for October. Hop-picking is completed in October.
Young teazels may be transplanted from the seed beds.
Gorse, cutting every alternate row in successive winters, may
be cut and crushed for cattle food. Water meadows are being
prepared for winter flooding by making fit all surface furrows.

November.
Arable Fam.—Wheat-sowing is carried on as fast as

swede and mangold fields are cleared, and it should be
finished this month. Carrots and parsnips should all be dug
and housed or pitted in November. Horses mav still be
ploughing among the corn stubbles this month, those fields
intended for beans and peas being j^loughed first, and those
intended for swedes and tui-nips last. It is well, too. to select
the stiffest soils for early ploughing. Some of the labour of
November may be spent in carrying clav or marl or chalk on
siich lands as would be benefitted by them. Threshing of all
kinds of grain, as straw or corn is needed either for use or
sale, is carried on in November and other winter months.

Stock Fann.—Canle in the feeding stalls and sheep in
the folds are being fed liberally where beef or mutton is the
end m view. In the dairy, as the grass fails, cows may
receive hay as fodder in the fields, or be tied up in cow-
houses, receiving cabbage or roots along with hav and straw
chaff. Cheese-making comes to an end, and the milk of any
lately calved cows, or cows purchased for their winter milk.
is sold directly to the consumer, the yield being stimulated by
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good feeding of all kinds. Store pigs are fed" on turnips and
bran, and fatting pigs on turnips, potatoes, and baticr meal.

Exceptional Subjects.—Fences are planted, mended, cut, and
laid this month ; posts and rails should be repaired. Work in
the hop grounds includes draining, sorting and re-pointing
poles, and planting. Osiers may be cut this month. The
teazel land receives a shallow digging between the rows of
young plants. In water meadows, furrows, surface drains,
hatches, &c. , are all completed, and irrigation commenced by
those who have water at command.

Decembee.

Arable Farm.—Horse-labour includes ploughing stubbles,

carting lime from the kiln, and marl from pits or trenches, to

the fields Avliere these are to be applied ; also in carting stones

to road?, tiles to drains, manure to fields, and grain to market

;

aL^n in carting from market such feeding stuffs as your stock

require. Drainage work goes on in December, the lowest
field on the farm being first done, and a good outfall for the

whole area being secured. Roads should be made and mended.

Stock Farm.—Cattle in stalls are kept warm and dry and
clean, and well fed, cow stock being treated as to food
according to their condition, whether dry or yielding milk,
and fatting stork being fed better and better as they are getting

fat. Sheep folded on turnips should receive ample dry loof..

along with the cut turnips in the troughs, and ewes scattered

over the sfrass fields require additional food, especially dry
food, along with a few turnips or cabbages Pigs should be

sold as they fatten, and the larger stores with the sows, after

their third litter, should be put in to fill up the blanks. On
dairy farms the production of milk for sale is almost the only

work going on. Some butter-making may be continued, and
the earliest calves may be coming ; but as a rule, where cheese-

making is the ordinary industry, cows are dry, and fed, either

in fields or in houses, on turnips, with hay and straw. Yards
and byres and boxes are cleaned out, and the manure carted

during frcsty weather, when the dung-cart can be worked
without injury to the land, heaps of manure being made on
properly prepared layers of absorbent earth in the fields

intended for green crops next year. The carts are driven over
the heaps as they bring their additions, so as by condensation

to check any premature fermentation.

Exceptional Crops.—Planting and pruning may be carried

on in the orchard ; and digging in the hop grounds, to which
manures and poles may be carried in frosty weather.
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